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The bogey came out of nowhere. You see him just

offyour tail. The adrenalin hits you like afist You call

your wingman: "Viper One, I've got a bandit on my six.

This is not good..."

The original Falcon"" F-16 Fighter Simulation was

acclaimed for ils realism. Now, Falcon 3.0'" takes this

authenticity to the edge. The flight models are real. The

terrain is real. The radar and weapons systems are real.

And the threats are real. No phony weapons or magic

bullets here... just the best civilian F-16 simulation

available. You don't just play Falcon 3.0. you strap

yourself in and get ready for battle.

You go to afterburner ami your Falcon jumps,

slamming you back in the seat. The MiG 29 has just

reached missile range... There! He'sfired,

the deadly rocket screams toward you,

seeing nothing but the heat ofyour exhaust.

Without thinking, you drop a series of

flares hoping to confuse it, and yank back

on the stick... 50 degrees... 80... over the

top... your Head Up display shows you're

pulling 9g's...

With Falcon 3.0, you lead your own

squadron of pilots. Your missions are

straight from today's headlines: Panama,

... Nearly blacked out, you easeforward on the stick.

The g's drop, and you can see again. There he is! You're

on HIS six now. This is going to be sweet. As you get tone

you know he's yours.

True to the General Dynamics F-16 Falcon.

Falcon 3.0 gives you all the exhilaration of flying

of the most advanced

fighters in the world.

And all the dantzcrs.

Falcon 3.0, from

Spectrum HoloByte

If it were any more

authentic, we'd be

in trouble.

one

You and your wingman
begin the attack, deep
behind enemy lines.

Iraq, or some other international hot spot. The moun

tains, valleys, and rivers you fly over conform precisely

to military maps of the areas.

Circle Reader Service Number 223

Falcon 3.0 © 1990 Sphere. Inc. All Rights Reserved.

Falcon 3.0, Falcon and Speclrum HoloByle are irademartss of Sphere, Inc.

Available for IBM AT, PS/2 and compatibles

Spectrum HoloByte
A Division of Sphere, Inc.

2061 Cmllenger Drive, Alamcda. CA94501 (415)522-0107
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When you join CompuServe, your

computer becomes a time-saving,

money-making, life-enhancing tool.
Because CompuServe gives you

access to a long list of services and

resources that can help make your

life easier, more profitable, and a
whole lot of fun.

With CompuServe you can shop

in over 100 stores from the comfort
of your favorite easy chair. We have
personal investment information to

help you feather your nest, and travel
services to make it easier to fly south

for the winter. We even have over

700,000 other CompuServe mem

bers for vou to talk to (in your newly
acquired spare time).

So become a member of Compu

Serve. And turn the time you spend
with your computer into quality time.

To join CompuServe, see your com

puter dealer. To order direct or for

more information, call today.

CompuServe0
800 848-8199

Circle Reader Service Number 103
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access to a long list of services and 
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life easier, more profitable, and a 
whole lot of fun . 

With CompuServe you can shop 

in over 100 stores from the comfort 
of your favorite easy chair. We have 
personal investment information to 
help you featheryour nest, and travel 
services to make it easier to fly south 
for the winter. We even have over 
700,000 other CompuServe mem
bers for you to talk to ( in your newly 
acquired spare time). 

So become a member of Compu
Serve. And turn the time you spend 
with your computer into quality time. 
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puter dealer. To order direct or for 
more information, ca ll today. 
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Climbing Your Family Tree

f* R

AUDREY COX VOGELPOHL

No idling whom you'll meci when

you star! climbing jour family tree,

bul keeping (rack of all your relations

can be quite a chore. You won't be

left out on a limb, though, if you use

jour 64 or 128 with a good genealogy

software package. This article investi

gates four genealogy programs that

can help you organize the information

you discover about your relatives.

DEPARTMENTS

64/128 View G-1

BRUCE BOWDEN

COMPUTE programmer Bruce

Bowden introduces the Gazette

Operating System, an exciting new

multifeaiurcd menu program he's

written for Gazelle Disk. With the

click of a fire button or ihe press of a

key, you can use this graphical user

interface to run programs, read files,

copy disks and files, and more.

News & Notes G-4

EDITORS

CMD announces a new product that

will boost your computer's speed with

a Hayes-compatible modem and a

cartridge that's a compatibility inter

face for REUs. If action is your game,

check out UBI Soft's Skaie Wm or

Konami's Blades ofSteel. To satisfy1

your hunger for football during the

spring and summer months, there's

MkroLeague Football, the Coach's

Challenge from MicroLeague Sports.

Feedback G-15

EDITORS and READERS

A reader calls for faster chips for the

64, and another needs a new manual

for his flight simulator. Will the real

artist who drew Natalie in "Gazette

Gallery" please stand up? Mail-order

user groups, UPS deliveries, and rel

ative files are also discussed.

COLUMNS

Diversions G-18

FRED D'IGNAZIO

An enlarged image of a compuier

chip looks like a silicon city to Fred

D'Ignazio; he even wrote a book

about it. What will computer cities of

the future have to offer?
ILLUSTRATION BY DAVID PCWILAITIS

Beginner BASIC G-20

LARRY COTTON

Bugs can creep inlo the best of pro

grams and make them crash. If you're

a programmer, you'll want to watch
for and avoid these obvious problems

before they infest your programs and

make ihem grind to a halt.

Machine Language G-22

JIM BITTERFIELD

A computer can do several indepen

dent jobs ai the same time. Try this

program that uses three sprites to

demonstrate how a scheduler program

allocates processor lime.

Programmer's Page G-24

RANDY THOMPSON

Programming can be tough when

you're in one state and your com

puter is in another. Rand> Thompson

isn't too sure where his 64 is, but

both are expected to find (heir ways

from North Carolina to Washington.

TYPE-IN PROGRAMS

Uttragraph g 25

GEOFFREY SPARKS

Use Vhragraph to create and display

a vast range of screen images. This

integrated set of utilities, which in

cludes a character editor and display

module, is a powerful tool for com

puter artists and programmers.

Virus 64 G-30

JESUS MENDOZA ESCALONA

Other computers have been plagued

with one pesky virus or another, but

until now the 64 has been virus free.

Now it's up to you in this game for

the 64 to stop ihis pest before it de

stroys your disk directory.

Periscope II G-32

ROBERT BIXBY

When you want to unscratch a file,

change a file from sequential to pro

gram, reconstruct a damaged disk, or

find the load address of a particular

file, a disk sector editor such as Peri

scope II comes in handy.

Bounce G-35
BEN CAMPBELL

In this outstanding arcade-style game

for ihe 64, you're traveling through

space in a metallic ball that's con

stantly bouncing. Avoid collisions,

and keep your cannons trained on ihe

hostile aliens as you blast your way

through five deadly zones.
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You can hire one

of America's most

experienced money

managers—for just $35.

MONEYCOUNTS"'
Money management software: It's like having your

own accountant carefully guarding your finances and handling

the details while you concentrate on the big picture.

You'll love the way

MoneyCounts provides

concise printed reports.

revealing 3-D graphs,

automatic check writing—

in short, a complete and easy

system to document your

financial activities.

MoneyCounts installs on your system in just minutes!

Don't know any accounting? That's okay. MoneyCounts has all

the expertise built right in. You need absolutely no accounting

experience.

It's almost impossible to make a mistake when you

balance your checkbook. MoneyCounts automatically finds and

alerts you to the five most common types of errors (including

transpositions). Just in case you need a little help, however,

MoneyCounts conies with a clear,

well-organized manual and FREE,

unlimited technical support.PCtiompuflng
"Don't befooled by its

low price—at $35

MoneyCounts is one of

today's top buys...

enough reporting

options to track small

business accounts as

handily asfamily

budgets... menus are so

easy tofollow, you'll

rarely need to refer to

the manual."

With MoneyCounts you're

in complete control of all aspects

of your financial picture (cash,

checking, savings, credit cards

and taxes). You'll have a detailed

accounting of where your money

goes at your fingertips.

You'll have a pleasant

surprise at tax time, too.

MoneyCounts organizes your

records at the touch of a key—

even estimates your income tax

and forwards information lo popular tax preparation programs.

With MoneyCounts, you're not just buying software,

you're buying time. Its smart data entry cuts input time by

up to 95%. Next, MoneyCounts automatically balances your

checkbook, prints financial statements and checks, computes

interest rates, loan payments and amortizations—all in

record time.

Parsons Technology • 375 Collins Road N£ • PO Box 3120

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52406-3120 • Call toll-free at 1-800-223-6925

Circle Reader Service Number 180

MoneyCounts combines

ease of use with the capacity

to handle even complex

business needs. Whether you

need 999 accounts, 100,000

transactions or just want to

better manage the family

budget, award-winning

MoneyCounts is the ideal

financial partner.

MoneyCounts has been voted

three consecutive Best Buy awards

by Computer Shopper's readers!

PUT MONEYCOUNTS ON THE JOB, TODAY.
Order MoneyCounts for just $35 + $5 shipping and handling.

If you're not 100% satisfied, return MoneyCounts within 30

days for a full refund (shipping excluded).

System requirements:
MoneyCounts requires an IBM or compatible PC, 384K RAM

and DOS 2.11 or higher, 2 floppy drives or hard disk. Works

with all printers and monitors.

To Order Call Toll Free:

1-800-223-6925
or FAX us 1-319-393-1002

Call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

VISA, MasterCard, American Express,

Discover and C.O.D. orders welcome.

MONEYCOUNTS®
$35 + $5 shipping

Not copy protected.

Includes primed manual and
FREE technical support.

375 Collins Road NE

PO Box 3120

Cedar Rapids, IA 52406-3120

Name.

Address.

City

Zip

State-

Phone (.-

Disk Size: □ 3-1/2" □5-1/4" Number of Copies:[_

Method of Payment: □ Check or Money Order

□ MasterCard □ American Express □ Visa □ Discover

Card # Expiration Date

Add $5 shipping/handling - $10 outside North America.

Iowa residents, please add 4% sales lax. CODE = COM
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Now$4?5 StopsTheClock
OnOver100 GEnieServices.

Learnfrom

our online encyclopedia
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GEnie for one month,

we'll refund your $4.95.

Now enjoy unlimited non-

prime time usage ofover 100

popular GEnie Service features.

Forjust$4.95 a month.* You get

everything from electronic mail to

exciting games and bulletin

boards. Nobody else gives you so

much for so little.
Plus enjoy access to software

libraries, computer bulletin

boards, multi-player games and

more forjust $6 per non-prime

hour for all baud rates up to

2400. And with GEnie there's no

sign-up fee.

Sign-up today.
Just follow these simple steps.
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ware for halfduplex (local echo),

up to 2400 baud.

2. Dial toll free 1-800-638-8369.
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3. At the U#=prompt, enter
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RETURN.
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EDITORIAL LICENSE

Mreport from the desert. Not from

the sands of Saudi Arabia

■ (which, by the time you read

1 this, I hope are empty of tanks
and the talk of war), but from the

sands of Las Vegas (quite literally, as

the notes that construct this essay

were scribbled in the corridors ofthe

hotel that bears that name).

COMDEX is the biggest Ameri

can trade show devoted to the person

al computer. Ostensibly, it's held for

computer dealers and large-volume

computer buyers and serves as a place

for those folks to meet, plan. plot, and

deal with the biggest and smallest

names in the computer industry. If

you're looking for a new product.

you'll find it here. If you're searching

out the latest technological wrinkles,

the halls are full of them.

November's show was remark

able for several reasons, and amid the

hoopla emerged some genuinely inter

esting announcements, introductions,

and partnerships. A lot

of things happened be

hind the scenes that will

have a direct impact on

computer users at home.

Hardware, software.

and new directions

competed for equal

space in my imagination

as I searched through

the glamour and the

glitz, the fancy booths

and Hollywood stage

productions.

On the hardware

side, the most interest

ing announcement

wasn't of a new high

speed computer net

work server, but of a

single chip from Edsun

Labs. With what the

company calls "Contin

uous Edge Graphics,"

this chip is a direct pin-

compatible replacement

for the graphics chip

used on VGA cards.

What it does to VGA

graphics is analogous

to what nitro does to a modified

stock dragster.

You don't need to replace your

monitor or make any other changes to

your basic hardware configuration to

use CEG. All that's needed is to swap

your board for one of the newer

graphics boards due to come from

major graphics card makers like ATI

Technologies, Genoa Systems. Head

land Technology, and others.

So who needs this kind of dis

play—especially ifreplacement

boards are going to cost just under

$1,000? Desktop publishers, especially

those looking to incorporate full-color

images into professional documents,

will certainly benefit. Designers, art

ists, engineers—anyone looking for

the most accurate graphic detail once

available only on a CAD workstation

will reap benefits from CEG.

And the rest of us? Well, some

computer makers, like Northgate, are

planning to include the CEG chip in

their newest machines. So if you're

planning to upgrade to a top-flight

system this summer, you might want

to look closely at the various options

in graphics boards.

Computer makers are also mak

ing some interesting moves on the

software side. The show belonged.

predictably enough, to Microsoft's

Windows, which practically dominat
ed the main floor. Targeted at com

puter users in corporate environments,

Microsoft's GUI (Graphical User In

terface) will eventually trickle down to

the home front, given Microsoft chair

man Bill Gates' announcement some

months back that Works, his compa

ny's entry-level integrated software

package, will be rewritten for Windows.

Expect to see Windows and DOS

5.0 on ROM chips as early as this sum

mer, creating graphical personal com

puters that almost never see the DOS

prompt. And don't count out Ensem

ble, an integrated GUI from GeoWorks,

which finally hit the

streets in mid December.

In June, COM

PUTE wilWook al Win

dows 3.0 on the occa

sion of its one-year

anniversary and will ex

plore further the possi

bilities of graphical

computing in the world

of MS-DOS. Before

that, however, PC Edi

tor Clif Karnes will be

exploring GUIs in a col

umn to appear this

May, "Point & Click."

Also in May. COM

PUTE will examine the

ill-defined world of mul

timedia. Associate Edi

tor David English will

explain what it means

for you. Meanwhile,

Gregg Keizer will report

from the front lines of

virtual reality.

So stay tuned as

COMPUTE sails into

new waters. There are

definite surprises ahead Q
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Give Your Computer the Ultimate in Ease of Use
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You'll love the user-
friendly look and feel

of DeskMate as it

guides you comfortably

through your tasks.
DeskMate provides a

similar "environment"

for different applies-

tions, so it's easy to

move from one pro

gram to another.

If you need help,

DeskMate has easy on

screen instructions—

and on most programs,

help pertains specifi
cally to where you are

within die program!

7b move arotinJ in

DeskMate, all you

have to do is "roll"
the mouse to point to

one of the choices on

your screen, "click"—
and you're there!
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A variery ofconvenient accessories come with DeskMate productivity software—
and most are available for use while using any DeskMate application. There's a
handy phone list, a calendar, a calculator, a corkboard for daily reminders, a clip
board to hold imported text or graphics, and more.

DeskMate uses handy

pull-down menus—

similar from program

to program— to

present your options

clearly. Select a menu

from an ever-present

"menu bar" at the top

of the screen. Use

your mouse or the key
board to highlight

your choice.

Handy pop-up dialog
boxes present your op

tions in simple, plain

English. So you don't
have to figure out con

fusing computer syn

tax just to get started.

Unlike other graphical
user interfaces,

DeskMate requires

only a minimum of

RAM—and can even

be used on 8086-based

PC compatibles!

Choose From Many Popular DeskMate-Based Software
Packages—All With the Same Look and Feel.

LotusSpreatlsheet
Now an expanding selection of popular

MS-DOS® based software packages run

under DeskMate: like Lotus Spreadsheet

for DeskMate, the award-winning Q&.A

Write, the popular Quicken financial

manager—and many more! And since all

these applications use the same operating

environment, when you learn to use one

program you've learned to use them all!

CREATINGNEWSTANDARDS
PROVEN LEADERSHIP GUARANTEED SATISFACTION

Over 7,000 USA locations, 39,000 employees,

seven research and development centers, 31

USA and overseas manufacturing plants—

NOBODY COMPARES!

Over 35 million customers benefit annually

from our satisfaction guarantee. Putting you

first has made us #1 in PC compatibles—

NOBODY COMPARES!

MHadie/haek
Americas
technology

Radio Shack is a division of Tandy Corp. MS-DOS licensed from Microsoft Corp.
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Bridging

the Gap
How do you bridge the generation gap

and introduce computers to senior citi

zens? With Computer Ease, a highly

successful program in which fourth and

fifth graders tutor senior citizens one on

one. The seniors find the program a

great way to relate to technologically

adept children. Responses have been

enthusiastic, and many seniors have

volunteered to monitor school labs or

work with individual students. This joint

effort of a senior center and city schools

in Upper Arlington, Ohio, has promoted

learning, friendships, and an apprecia

tion for computer programs in the

schools.

For a copy of the Computer Ease

Program Manual, send a check or mon

ey order for $15 (made out to City of Up

per Arlington) to Susan Drenning,

Senior Program Coordinator, Upper Ar

lington Senior Center, 1945 Ridgeview

Road, Upper Arlington, Ohio 43221.

MIKE HUDNALL

Top: The Computer

Ease program encour

ages learning, friend

ship, and support for

computer education in

public schools.

Left: Senior citizens

work one on one with

4th- and 5th-grade Up

per Arlington students.

Less Is More
Think small businesses are lusting after the latest turbomonster ma

chines? If so, it must only be in their hearts. Only a fourth of small busi

nesses are estimated to be using a local area network—the specialized

application that best favors 80386 machines—and only 39 percent of

PC purchases over the next year are expected to be 80386 machines,

according to the Business Research Group of Newton, Massachusetts.

Well over half of the machines purchased by small businesses will be

low-end 8088- and 80286-based machines. Sales of PCs to small busi

nesses will account for $2 billion of the total PC market in the coming
year.

Businesses of fewer than 100 employees employ nearly 40 per

cent of all private nonagricuitural workers and represent 98 percent of

all business enterprises. These small businesses are seen as a growth

area for computer retailers and home-based consultants.

Small businesses are good customers of local computer stores,

making 31 percent of their purchases there. Direct sales by manufac

turers and distributors each account for 16 percent of purchasers.

ROBERT BIXBY

Group

Therapy
It was supposed to be a secret,

but with 1000 testers it's hard to

keep this kind of thing quiet. Sier

ra On-Line has begun testing a

new multiplayer game technology

that will allow large groups of

people to play its games simulta

neously. You would link up with

the other players through one of

the online services, such as GE-

nie, CompuServe, or Prodigy. Ac

cording to Anita Greene, public

relations director for Sierra, the

company is pleased with the re

sults but won't comment on any

future products that might use

this technology.

DAVID ENGLISH
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Compute Magazine and Ad Lib Present:

THE SOUND CHALLENGE

This Challenge is a breeze! Just call the Ad Lib Challenge number below, listen to the great Ad Lib music and sound

effects from some of today's most popular games, and choose which sounds go with which games. Guess two
out of three correctly from multiple choice answers and you're eligible to win one of the following fantastic prizes:

GRAND PRIZE
A fabulous Delta Dream Vacation for two to Ixtapa, Bermuda or the Bahamas.

FIRST PRIZE
25 First Prize Winners will receive a free Ad Lib Music Synthesizer Card!

ALL CALLERS
You will receive over $200.00 worth of coupons towards the purchase of games and Ad Lib products!
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LETTERS

Choice Sources

Could you tell me how to find copies

of College Explorer and The Perfect

Career, two ofthe award-winning pro

grams in your January 1990 issue?
A. CHR1STE
COLUMBUS. IN

The College Board Publications of

fers College Explorer, now in ver

sion 3.0, for $59.95. Ifyou have a

credit card, you can order bv calling

(800) 323-7155. For the 5'A-inch

MS-DOS version, request item

003881;form-inch disks, the num

ber is 003861. It also comes in an

Apple edition: 003848 for 5'A- and

003845 for 3'/2-inch disks. You can

also call the regular customer ser

vice number, (212) 713-8165, or

write The College Board Publica

tions at Box 886, New York, New

York 10101-0886.

Mindscape's The Perfect Ca

reer has been discontinued, but

some copies of the Apple version of

the program are available through

The Software Toolworks. For more
information, write to The Software

Toolworks, 60 Leveroni Court, No-

vato, California 94949. Or you can

phone The Software Toolworks at

(415) 883-3000.

Perfect Importing

I really enjoyed Marvin Osaki's re

view of Express Publisher in your Oc

tober issue ofCOMPUTE. However,

I'm puzzled by his claim to have im

ported Word Perfect 5.0 (.WPG)

graphics files. I would like to know

just how Mr. Osaki did it.
R. S. RE1CHERT

BREVARD.NC

Marvin Osaki responds:

I goofed. Instead of .WPG (Word

Perfect Graphics format), I meant

to indicate .GIF (CompuServe In

terchange Graphics Format).

If you've had trouble convert

ing picturesfor use in Express Pub

lisher or any other DTP program,

check out the many graphics-con

version utilities available on

CompuServe in the Format

Conversion Library ofthe Graphics

Support Forum (GO GRAPHSUP).

One shareware utility Ifound espe

cially useful is VGACAP, a memo

ry-resident utility that captures and

saves VGA and SVGA pictures with

up to an 800 X 600 pixel resolution

and 256 colors. A program called

VGAFIL, which comes with VGA-

CAP, converts pictures captured

with VGACAP into .PCX or .GIF

fileformats. Ifyou aren 7 a Compu

Serve subscriber, you can purchase

VGACAP and VGAFIL for $27.95

from Marvin Gozum, 2 Indepen

dence Place #1105, Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania 19106.

The New Computer Market

"Editorial License" on page 6 ofthe

October issue was great. I got quite a

chuckle out of it. In it, you contended

that the "computer's potential is no

longer limited to ... propeller heads,

game players,... and electronic

hobbyists...,"

Really? That same issue ofthe

magazine contains 46 full-page ads, by

my count, for individual computer

software packages that we "40 million

American households" should pre

sumably have for all those computers

we're going to buy during the 1990s.

Of those, 36 (nearly 80 percent) were

for "games" (in the computer world,

apparently, the accepted term for big

ger and better violence in brighter col

ors). These intellectual pursuits

include such edifying exercises as put

ting Joan of Arc's nose on Napoleon's

face, "having your body drained of

blood." or experiencing the "raw emo

tion and harrowing danger" ofair

combat over Vietnam. Four of the re

maining offerings dealt with sports.

It does not appear that your ad

vertisers are quite up to speed with

the editorial viewpoint.

Or were you serious?
R. L. NAILEN
HALES CORNERS. \V[
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LETTERS 

Choice Sources 
Could you tell me how to find copies 
of College Explorer and The Perfect 
Career, two of the award-winning pro
grams in your January 1990 issue? 
A. CHR1STE 
COLUMBUS. IN 

The College Board Publications of 
fers College Explorer, now in ver
sion 3.0, for $59.95. If you have a 
credit card, you can order by calling 
(800) 323-7155. For the 511<-inch 
MS-DOS version, request item 
003881;for 3/f]-inch disks, the num
ber is 003861. It also comes in an 
Apple edition: 003848 for 5*- and 
003845 for 3'/]- inci, disks. You can 
also call the regular customer ser
vice number, (2 12) 713-8165, or 
write The College Board Publica
tions at Box 886, New York, New 
York 10 I 0 1-0886. 

Mindscape's The Perfect Ca
reer has been discontinued. but 
some copies of the Apple version of 
the program are available through 
The Software Toolworks. For more 
in/ormatioll , write 10 The Sojiware 
Toolworks, 60 Leveroni Court, No
vato, California 94949. Or you can 
phone The Software Toolworks aJ 
(415) 883-3000. 

Perfect Importing 
I really enjoyed Marvin Osaki's re
view of Express Publisher in your Oc
tober issue of COMPUTE. However, 
I'm puzzled by his claim to have im
ported Word Perfect 5.0 (. WPG) 
graphics fi les. I would like to know 
just how Mr. Osaki did it. 
R. S. REICHERT 
BREVARD. NC 

Marvin Osaki responds: 
I goofed. IlIStead of. WPG (Word
Perfect Graphics format), I meallt 
to indicate .GIF (CompuServe In
terchange Graphics Format). 

If you've had trouble cOllven
ing pictures/or use ill Express Pub
lisher or ally other DTP program. 
check out the many graphics-coll
version utilities available 011 

CompuServe in the Format 
Conversion Library of the Graphics 
Support Forum (GO GRAPHSUP). 
One shareware utility I found espe
cially useful is VGACAP, a memo
ry-residelll utility that captures and 
saves VGA and SVGA pictures wilh 
up to an 800 X 600 pixel resolution 
and 256 colors. A program called 
VGAFlL, which comes with VGA
CAP, converts pictures captured 
with VGACAP ill/a .PCX or .GIF 
fileformats. If you aren't a Compu
Serve subscriber, )IQU can purchase 
VGACAP and VGAFIL for $27.95 
from Marvin Gozum, 2 Indepen
dellce Place #1105, Philadelphia, 
Pellnsylvallia 19106. 

The New Computer Market 
"Editorial License" on page 6 of the 
October issue was great. I got quite a 
chuckle out of it. In it, you contended 
that the "computer's potential is no 
longer limited to ... propeller heads, 
game players, ... and electronic 
hobbyists .... " 

Really? That same issue of the 
magazine contains 46 full-page ads, by 
my count, for individual computer 
software packages that we " 40 million 
American households" should pre
sumably have for all those computers 
we're going to buy during the 1990s. 
Of those, 36 (nearly 80 percent) were 
for "games" (in the computer world, 
apparently, the accepted term for big
ger and ben er violence in brighter col
ors). These intellectual pursuits 
include such edi fying exercises as put
ting Joan of Arc's nose on Napoleon's 
face, "having your body drained of 
blood," o r experiencing the " raw emo
tion and harrowing danger" of air 
combat over Vietnam. Four of the re
maining offerings dealt wi th sports. 

It does not appearthat your ad
vertisers are quite up to speed with 
the editorial viewpoint. 

Or were you serious? 
R. L NAlLEN 
HALES CORNERS. WI 
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Come into the World ofKing's

...and Bring the Fondly!

Roberta Williams returns to your computer screen

with the most wonderful King's Quest ever.'

TI his time your wholefamily willjourney with Good
m King Graham and Cedric the talking owl through

JL the eerie gloom ofthe Dark Forest, across blazing
aeserts, over vast mountains and oceans in search of
the missing royalfamily ofDaventry. The vivid game
scenes, lifelike animation and breathtaking soundtrack

will transport you on afabulousjourney to another world
where characters will actually speak to you and each

other in their own voices. * No typing is required, so

family members ofall ages can travel along.

It's not likeplaying a game - it's like being there.'-

Experience the magical world ofKing's

Quest V, and discover why morepeople.
haveplayed King's Quest than any-

other computergame series in

history.

• CD-ROM tvrsion only

SIERRA
'■" is n registered iratfgmark ol Sierra On-Lino. Inc.

©Siarra OnLrrtj. fnc'1990 All nghis resd

Order King's Ouest V from your local software dealer, or call the

Sierra Sales Department toll free at (800) 326-6654. Outside the U.S., dial (209) 683-4468

Available on Disk and CD!
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elecommunications—

1 connecting PCs with

huge, remote com

puter systems via a

modem and the phone line—is

the network of the 1990s. Like

cable television and the VCR

of a decade ago. telecommuni

cations and computers are

poised to explode into the mass

market.

New, intuitive, and graph

ical interfaces make telecom

munications much easier. Also,

price reductions and the spread

of flat-fee rates now make con

stant connecting economical.

Five major telecommuni

cations networks compete for

your interest. Each network

puts its own spin on the pro

cess and provides a different

menu ofservices.

This guided lour gives you

a preview of the networks. Pick

one. or more, and jack your PC

into the phone line for tele

communicating pleasures
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Channel 1: CompuServe

The oldest and largest telecommuni

cations network, CompuServe is a col

lection of over 14,000 separate

services and features under one roof.

Known for years as the computer en

thusiast's network of choice, Compu

Serve has recently been making

convincing efforts to attract a mass

audience.

Much of the credit has to go to

CompuServe Information Manager

(CIM), a mouse-driver, menu-laden

program that insulates you from

much of CompuServe's dated text-

based operation. Although it can't

handle every part ofCompuServe,

CIM lets you get online quickly and

move easily from place to place with

in the network. CIM's only flaw (a mi

nor one) is a tendency to connect

before you're ready.

CompuServe's services are with

out peer. No other network offers as

many selections or as much infor

mation. A complete, top-to-bottom

information provider, CompuServe

lets you gather stock quotations, order

transcripts from most television news

shows, and share experiences and

information.

Still, CompuServe's strength is its

software libraries. Special interest

groups, calledforums, pigeonhole

public domain and shareware soft

ware by computer type and software

application. Since no ambitious share

ware developer dares ignore Compu

Serve, you'll find great software here,

often before it appears on other

networks.

Unfortunately, CompuServe's

rate structure hasn't caught up with its

interface. You still pay by the minute

for network access, and surcharges are

heaped on top of regular charges for

such things as the Official Airlines

Guide and current stock quotes.

CompuServe's minute-by-minute

rates make it the most expensive

choice by far. But CompuServe can't

be ignored. It's the biggest network

with the widest range of services.

Channel 2: Prodigy

Graphics galore mark Prodigy as the

newest network around. Heavily de

pendent on a picture-based look and

slow in delivering information (unless

you have a fast modem), Prodigy is

leading all the rest ofthe services to

ward cable TV-like flat-rate monthly

charges and easier-to-use interfaces.

Prodigy knows its audience—or

dinary consumers who think of the

computer as tool and appliance—and

serves it a smorgasbord of shopping,

news bites, E-mail (electronic mes

sages), and advice. Novices will find

Prodigy friendly and easy to navigate

with a mouse or the keyboard.

Wired on Games
There's more to the networks than

news briefs, stock quotes, and zipping

electronic mail from coast to coast.

Fortunately, every network harbors

at least a few games, puzzles, brain-

teasers, or just plain silliness to keep

you entertained.

The best game network is GEnie,

primarily because of Air Warrior, its

multiplayer online aerial-combat game

that drains hours from your schedule

and ten-spots from your wallet faster

than a P-51 can climb. Air Warrior is an

awesome experience when you're mix

ing it up with half a dozen other players

from across the nation. Other GEnie

games of note include a clutch of multi-

player role-playing games, such as Fed

eration II and Gemstone.

Close behind GEnie is PC-Link.

Quantum Space is a classic play-by-

electronic-mail game that gets you mak

ing deals, swapping enemies, and

stabbing backs as you forge a future in

the universe. Rabbitjack's Casino is

loads of fun; you download special soft

ware and then head to the tables to play

high-resolution blackjack and poker or

to Hie slots for some arm-bending ac

tion. But I pick PC-Link's Franchise

Football as that network's most fun for

the dollar. You select teams through

imaginary drafts of real players and then

set your team against others.

CompuServe deals only with text-

based games, and its high rates make

game time expensive, but MegaWars

and Sniper! are two games you should

check out for some anxious moments in

future space and on the ground during

World War II.

Online games can be habit-form

ing—so much so that you have to

watch the clock or you'll be floored by

the tab. It's no coincidence that flat-rate

networks relegate their most popular

games to their per-hour rate areas.

Electronic entertainment is great fun,

but it's still one of the most expensive

ways to amuse yourself.

Only $ 12.95 per month provides

unlimited access to everything Prodi

gy carries. And the list is impressive.

Prodigy is best at providing lifestyle

services like online shopping and
banking.

Though Prodigy raised its rates

(from $9.95 to $ 12.95 per month)

when it went national (and reportedly

raised some users' tempers when it be

gan charging 25 cents for each mes

sage after the first 30 per month), new

features such as an electronic encyclo

pedia and a movie database make the

increase easier to swallow. Prodigy is

the least expensive network. No other

network even comes close to Prodi

gy's ease of use and graphic appeal.

Channel 3: GEnie

GEnie has always had a warmer, more

personable feel than CompuServe.

Subsections are called round tables,

the games arena is extensive, and

some special interest areas are down
right friendly.

Like CompuServe, GEnie puts

text, not pictures, on your screen.

Unlike CompuServe, GEnie's num

bered menus always offer help and a

clear way to return to the previous

menu—both make navigation some

what easier. Still, you've got to wade

through several screens before you

reach your destination unless you

memorize the page number that takes

you right to the feature. GEnie's Alad-
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The oldest and largest telecommuni
cations network, CompuServe is a col
lection of over 14,000 separate 
services and features under one roof 
Known for years as the computer en
thusiast's network of choice, Compu
Serve has recently been making 
convincing efforts to attract a mass 
audience. 

Much ofthe credit has to go to 
CompuServe Information Manager 
(CIM), a mouse-driven, menu-laden 
program that insulates you from 
much ofCompuServe's dated text
based operation. Although it can't 
handle every part ofCompuServe, 
CI M lets you get online quickly and 
move easily from place to place with
in the network. CIM's only flaw (a mi
nor one) is a tendency to connect 
before you're ready. 

CompuServe's services are with
out peer. No other network offers as 
many selections or as much infor
mation. A complete, top-ta-bottom 
information provider, CompuServe 
lets yOll gather stock Quotations, order 
transcripts from most television news 
shows, and share experiences and 
information. 

Still, CompuServe's strength is its 
software libraries. Special interest 
groups, caUedforums, pigeonhole 
public domain and shareware soft
ware by computer type and software 
application. Since no ambitious share
ware developer dares ignore Compu
Serve, you'll find great software here, 
often before it appears on other 
networks. 

Unfortunately, CompuServe's 
rate structure hasn't caught up with its 
interface. You still pay by the minute 
for network access, and surcharges are 
heaped on top of regular charges for 
such things as the Official Airlines 
Guide and current stock quotes. 

CompuServe's minute-by-minute 
rates make it the most expensive 
choice by far. But CompuServe can't 
be ignored. It's the biggest network 
with the widest range of services. 

Channel 2: Prodigy 
Graphics galore mark Prodigy as the 
newest network around. Heavily de
pendent on a picture-based look and 
slow in delivering information (unless 
you have a fast modem), Prodigy is 
leading aU the rest of the services ta
ward cable TV -like flat-rate monthly 
charges and easier-ta-use interfaces. 

Prodigy knows its audience-or
dinary consumers who think of the 
computer as tool and appliance-and 
serves it a smorgasbord of shopping, 
news bites, E-mail (electronic mes
sages), and advice. Novices will find 
Prodigy friendly and easy to navigate 
with a mouse or the keyboard. 

... 
Wired on Games 

There's more to the networks than 
news briefs, stock quotes, and zipping 
electronic mail from coast to coast 

Fortunately, every network harbors 
at least a few games, puzzles, brain
teasers, or just ptain silliness to keep 
you entertained. 

The best game network is GEnie, 
primarily because of Air Warrior, its 
muttiptayer online aeriakx>mbat game 
that drains hours from your schedule 
and ten-spots from your wallet faster 
than a P-51 can climb. Air Warrior is an 
awesome experience when you're mix
ing it up wtth half a dozen other players 
from across the nation. Other GEnie 
games of note indude a dutch of multi
player role-playing games, such as Fed· 
eratlon II and Gemstone. 

Close behind GEnie is PC-Unk. 
Quantum Space is a classic play-by
electronic-mail game that gets you mak
ing deals, swapping enemies, and 
stabbing backs as you forge a future in 
the universe. Rabbit jack's Casino is 

Only $12.95 per month provides 
unlimited access to everything Prodi
gy carries. And the list is impressive. 
Prodigy is best at providing lifestyle 
services like online shopping and 
banking. 

Though Prodigy raised its rates 
(from $9.95 to $12.95 per month) 
when it went national (and reportedly 
raised some users' tempers when it be
gan charging 25 cents for each mes
sage after the first 30 per month), new 
features such as an electronic encyclo
pedia and a movie database make the 
increase easier to swallow. Prodigy is 
the least expensive network. No other 
network even comes close to Prodi
gy's ease of use and graphic appeal. 

loads of fun: you download special soft· 
ware and then head to the tables to play 
high-fesolution blackjack and poI<er or 
to the slots for some arm-bending ac
tion. But I pick PC-Unk's Franchise 
Football as that network's most fun for 
the doUar. You select teams through 
imaginary drafts of real players and then 
set your team against others. 

CompuServe deals only with text
based games, and its high rates make 
game time expensive, but MegaWars 
and Sniper! are two games you should 
check out for some anxious moments in 
future space and on the ground during 
WortdWar II. 

Online games can be habit-form
ing-so much so that you have to 
watch the clock or you'll be floored by 
the tab. It's no coincidence that flat-rate 
networks relegate their most popular 
games to their per-hour rate areas. 
Bectronic entertainment is great fun, 
but it's still one of the most expensive 
ways to amuse yourself. 

Channel 3: GEnie 
GEnie has always had a warmer, more 
personable feel than CompuServe. 
Subsections are called round tables, 
the games arena is extensive, and 
some special interest areas are down
right friendly. 

Like CompuServe, GEnie puts 
text, not pictures, on your screen. 
Unlike CompuServe, GEnie's num
bered menus always offer help and a 
clear way to return to the previous 
menu-both make navigation some
what easier. Still, you've got to wade 
through several screens before you 
reach your destination unless you 
memorize the page number that takes 
you right to the feature. OEnie's Alad-
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din software helps. This free program

(you download it from GEnie) calls

up the network, sends you directly to

the area you want, and even retrieves

E-mail and new messages. Aladdin

can't match CompuServe Information

Manager for ease of use, but it takes

some of the sting out of GEnie's text-

based operation.

Price is where GEnie shines. This

network has always been less expen

sive than CompuServe, and a rate re

structuring last fall made it even more

attractive. A flat $4.95 a month buys

access to more than 100 services, in

cluding many essentials like E-mail,

the online encyclopedia, airline reser

vations, and truncated news and

weather information. The really entic

ing parts of GEnie, such as the com

puter round tables, the multiplayer

games, and the realtime chat and con

ference rooms, aren't included, but at

$6.00 per hour, those GEnie features

cost less than half the price of those on

CompuServe.

GEnie is started in the right di

rection, though the flat fee doesn't

cover enough to make the $4.95 the

only telecommunications outlay

you'll make each month. Combined

with its broad range of services, this

foray into flat-rate telecommunica
tions marks GEnie as a network to

watch. GEnie may not be much easier

to use (actually less easy ifyou com

pare Aladdin with CIM), but it's a less

expensive alternative to CompuServe.

Channel 4: Delphi

The only network that doesn't insert a

software interface to mediate between

you and the system, Delphi offers the

basics in an easy-to-navigate text-

based interface. Though you move

from place to place by selecting from

the standard menu lists, in Delphi you

just type the first few letters of your

choice. That means more typing, but

you'll quickly feel comfortable with

the English commands.

Delphi handles the telecommuni

cations staples—news, weather, E-

mail. travel, conferences, stock

quotations, games and puzzles, com

puter advice and software ready to be

downloaded, online shopping, and

electronic encyclopedias. Don't look

for much beyond those essentials. The

shareware and public domain libraries

in Delphi, especially in the PC Com

patibles/IBM Group, are well stocked

but not as extensive as those in

CompuServe or even GEnie.

Bright spots in Delphi's offerings

include travel (there are three services

that make plane reservations), two

ready-to-read encyclopedias, and a

topnotch science-fiction special inter

est group manned by professional

writers and loved by fans.

Delphi has left high prices be

hind. You can connect for as little as

$ 1.00 per hour with the network's

20/20 Advantage plan, which gives

you 20 hours of access time a month

for only $20.00. Or if you're a light

user, you can opt for the basic pro

gram, which has rates comparable to

GEnie's: Pay the $5.95 monthly fee

(which gives you 1 hour of time); then
pay $6.00 per hour for any additional

time. Only Prodigy is cheaper, but the

comparison isn't quite fair since Del

phi lets you download software, a

popular pastime among users of net

works like CompuServe and GEnie.

Delphi isn't an alternative to

CompuServe or GEnie, but it can be a

replacement if you scale back your

telecommunications expectations.

This network takes good care of you if

you're looking for the basics. >

Channels for Change

CompuServe

5000 Arlington Centre Blvd.

Columbus, OH 43220

(800)848-8199

Startup: $39.95

Monthly Minimum: $1.50

Price/Hour (prime/nonprime):

$12.80/$12.80

Delphi

3 Blackstone St.

Cambridge, MA 02139

(800) 544-4005

Startup: $49.95

Monthly Minimum: $5.95 (Basic Plan),

$20.00 (20/20 Advantage Plan)

Price/Hour (prime/nonprime):

$16.00/$6.00 (Basic Plan), $10.20/$1.20

(20/20 Advantage Plan)

GEnie

401 N. Washington St.

Rockviile, MD 20850

(800) 638-9636

Startup: Free

Monthly Minimum: $4.95

Price/Hour (prime/nonprime):

$18.00/S6.00 (for services not under the
Star'Services plan)

PC-Link

Quantum Computer Services

8619 Westwood Center Dr.

Vienna, VA 22182

(800) 458-8532

Startup: Free

Monthly Minimum: $9.95

Price/Hour (prime/nonprime):

$15.00/$6.00 (PC-Unk Plus services)

Prodigy

445 Hamilton Ave.

White Plains, NY 10601

(800) 776-3449

Startup: $49.95

Monthly Minimum: $12.95

Price/Hour (prime/nonprime): Free/Free
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din software helps. This free program 
(you download it from GEnie) calls 
up the network, sends you directly to 
the area you want, and even relrieves 
E-mail and new messages. A/addin 
can't match CompuServe Information 
Manager for ease of use. but it takes 
some of the Sling out of GEnie's text
based operation. 

Price is where GEnie shines. This 
network has always been less expen
sive than CompuServe, and a rate re
structuring last fall made it even more 
attractive. A nat $4.95 a month buys 
access to morc than 100 services, in
cluding many essentials like E-mail, 
the online encyclopedia. airline reser
vations, and truncated news and 
weather information. The really entic
ing parts of GEnie, such as the com
puter round tables, the multiplayer 
games, and the realtime chat and con
ference rooms, aren't included, but at 
$6.00 per hour, those GEnie features 
cost less than half the price ofthose on 
CompuServe. 

GEnie is started in the right di
rection, though the nat fee doesn't 
cover enough to make the $4.95 the 
only telecommunications outlay 
you'll make each month. Combined 
with its broad range of services, this 
foray into nat-rate telecommunica
tions marks GEnie as a network to 
watch. GEnie may not be much easier 
to use (actually less easy if you com
pare A/addin with ClM), but it's a less 
expensive alternative to CompuServe. 

Channel 4: Delphi 
The only network that doesn't insert a 
software interface to mediate between 
you and the system, Delphi offer.; the 
basics in an easy-te-navigate text
based interface. Though you move 
from place to place by selecting from 
the standard menu lists, in Delphi you 
just type the lir.;t few letter.; of your 
choice. That means more typing, but 
you' ll quickly feel comfortable with 
the English commands. 

Delphi handles the telecommuni
cations staples-news, weather, E
mail, travel , conferences, stock 
quotations, games and puzzles, com
puter advice and software ready to be 
downloaded, online shopping, and 
electronic encyclopedias. Don't look 
for much beyond those essentials. The 
shareware and public domain libraries 
in Delphi, especially in the PC Com
patibles/ IBM Group, are well stocked 
but not as extensive as those in 
CompuServe or even GEnie. 

Bright spots in Delphi's offerings 
include travel (there are three services 
that make plane reservations), two 
ready-ta-read encyclopedias, and a 
topnotch science-fiction special inter
est group manned by professional 
writers and loved by fans. 
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Delphi has left high prices be
hind. You can connect for as little as 
$1 .00 per hour with the network's 
20/20 Advantage plan, which gives 
you 20 hours of access time a month 
for only $20.00. Or if you're a light 
user, you can opt for the basic pro
gram, which has rates comparable to 
GEnie' s: Pay the $5.95 monthly fee 
(which gives you I hour of time); then 
pay $6.00 per hour for any additional 
time. Only Prodigy is cheaper, but the 
comparison isn't quite fair since Del
phi lets you download software. a 
popular pastime among users of net
works like CompuServe and GEnie. 

Delphi isn't an alternative to 
CompuServe or GEnie, but it can be a 
replacement if you scale back your 
telecommunications expectations. 
This network takes good care of you if 
you're looking for the basics . • 

Channels for Change 

CompuServe 
5000 Arlington Centre Blvd. 
Columbus, OH 43220 
(800) 848-8199 

Startup: $39.95 
Monthly Minimum: $1.50 
Price/Hour (prime/non prime): 
$12.80/S12.80 

Delphi 
3 Blackstone St. 
Cambridge, MA O2t 39 
(800) 544-4005 

Startup: $49.95 
Monthly Minimum: $5.95 (Basic Plan), 
$20.00 (20/20 Advantage Plan) 
Price/Hour (prime/non prime): 
$16.00jS6.00 (Basic Plan), $10.201$1 .20 
(20/20 Advantage Plan) 

GEnie 
40t N. Washington SI. 
Rockville, MD 20850 
(800) 638-9636 
Startup: Free 
Monthly Minimum: $4.95 
Price/Hour (prime/nonprime): 
$18.00jS6.00 (10( services not under the 
Star·Services plan) 

PC-Unk 
Quantum Computer Services 
8619 Westwood Center Dr. 
Vienna. VA 22182 
(800) 458-8532 

Startup: Free 
Monthly Minimum: $9.95 
Price/Hour (prime/nonprime): 
$t 5.00jS6.00 (PC-Unk Plus services) 

Prodigy 
445 Hamilton !we. 
White Plains. NY 10601 
(800) n6-3449 
Startup: $49.95 
Monthly Minimum: $12.95 
Price/Hour (prime/nonprime): Free/Free 



Think of our software as an

endless supply of frequent flyer mileage

At PC Globe, Inc.

we thrive on mak- .

ing things simple.

It's the concept

that's allowed

us to combine

traditional maps

and geogra

phy with

world facts

and statistics.

Simply pi

you're able to 1

the entire world to your computer

without having to board a plane

or manage a library.

PC GLOBE 4.0,

THE WHOLE WORLD FOR $69.95

Here, in the efficient space of a few

diskettes, is a simple to use "electronic atlas'

that provides instant profiles, detailed maps

and enhanced graphics for 190 countries

and dependencies. What would ordinarily

take hours to research becomes accessible

in the split second it takes to press a button.

An almost

endless combina

tion of data may

be displayed on

detailed maps

or via colorful

bar charts.

What's more, PC Globe software

supports popular programs for creating

graphics and preparing text.

System requires

WWPCIXTlATIPSlor

compatibles with min. SI2K RAM,

floppy drive or hard disk. DOS 2lh.

Supports Hercules* monochrome.

CCA, EGA.

or VGA displays.

PC Globe. Inc.

makes other

geography soft-

won products

forbuuness.traitl,

entertainment

and learning.

Selectedntks

are availablefor

use with the

Macintosh'and Apple lies*

personal computers

e/«O PCCtobt.lK.MInfkttrtuneil "PC Globe" aarttattttitratoniaA&'FCWtr it atradaart ofKGtobt.lHC PCGIthtS PCVSAsefimm.PanniPtniluif.

PC USA 2.0,

DISCOVER AMERICA

Packed with many of

the same features as PC Globe 4.0, PC USA

provides current and historical information

for all 50 states and Puerto Rico. Included

is a self-updating time zone map, detailed

state and city data, colorful state flags

and songs. It's as if you could take a

tour of the states without ever leaving

your chair.

Once again, simple to use.

Once again, only $69.95.

What we've done here is pro

vide a new set of tools for living in a

global world. Affordable programs

that allow more time for understanding

- and a better understanding of our times.

"PC GLOBE AND PC USA ARE

SUPERB PROGRAMS THAT

MAKE GEOGRAPHY COME

ALIVE: Barn Simon, PC Mii

Statistic* ait rosily viewed *ith the touch

ofa key or click ofa mouse. PC Globe software

featurts an exclusive "point-and-shoot"

system, simple pulldown menus, multi-use

•£ labpacts and availability ofsome pro

grams in French. German. Spanish

ami Swedish

PC GLOBE,

A WORLD OF

World, continent and country maps

showing city locations

Country maps outlining elevations,

lakes, rivers, mountains and features

Political alignment maps

such as NATO. OPEC, etc.

Automatic currency conversion and

exchange rates

Time zones for major

cities with international

dialing/ham radio codes

Point-to-point distances

and bearings

All information updated

annually

A WORLD OF COMPARISONS

• Each country's flag and anthem is repro

duced with exceptional detail and music

• Major attractions, visa requirements,

health conditions and languages

• Economic, political and population data

• GNP, import/export and commodities

Data mav be

cross-compared

between all

countries or

between regions

Data and maps

are easily

exported to PC Paintbrush* WordPerfect*

PageMaker® and Lotus 1-2-3®

AVAILABLE AT YOUR LOCAL

RETAILER, OR CAU. US AT

1-800-255-2789

PC Globe, Inc.
4700 SOUTH McCUftTOCK

TEMPE, ARIZONA tS2X2

16021 730-9000 FACSIMII£ (602) 96S-7I96

Circle Reader Service Number 127
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Channel 5: PC-Link

Toss pull-down menus and mouse

control in with a broad range of PC-

specific telecommunications features,

and you've got PC-Link, the Tandy-

sponsored network. PC-Link's special

telecommunications software leans

heavily on Tandy's DeskMale. a

clean-cut, low-end graphical interface

that looks dated when compared to

Prodigy or CompuServe Information

Manager, But then, time on PC-Link

costs less than half that on Compu

Serve; and though it's poky here and

there, it breezes by Prodigy in any

race.

From registration to sign-on to

day-to-day viewing, PC-Link makes

extensive use of menus and pop-up

text boxes to simplify your telecom

munications experience. Help is al

ways available, and most sections

have a how-to item to fill in specific

details. Everything you need to run

the network is on pull-down menus. If

you have a mouse, you'll point and

shoot your way through the network

easily. Even on the keyboard, PC-

Link is the easiest network to navi

gate, next to Prodigy. The only

complaint of substance is the herky-

jerky way text flows onto the screen at

1200 bps.

PC-Link is a solid network, with

news, sports, entertainment, financial,

travel, software, E-mail, and more—

all the basics you expect. More than

500 demos of commercial software

are ready to be downloaded, and

there's enough shareware and public

domain software to satisfy most PC

users.

PC-Link, the country's sole PC-

only network, began with flat-rate

charges and stuck with them. Your

$9.95 per month gives you unlimited

access to PC-Link, the basic set of

telecommunications features. The ex

tended set, PC-Link Plus, costs an ex

tra $6.00 per hour (but you get one

hour free each month). You'll spend

most of your connect time in PC-Link

Plus, where you can download soft

ware, send E-mail, play online games,

and chat with other PC-Link viewers.

PC-Link's advantage is its inter

face. If you want the features ofa text-

based telecommunications network

but don't want to work through text to

get them, PC-Link is a natural.

Changing Channels

Winds of change are blowing: rate re

ductions, flat-rate service, beefed-up

features, graphical interfaces, gung-ho

games that keep you glued to the

screen and modem, and more.

Telecommunications is trans

forming itself from a hacker's social

hall into an information provider for

the masses. Along the way, the five

networks duplicate each other here,

distinguish themselves there.

Prodigy's low price and fascinat

ing set ofservices make it a must-have

for any home PC user. But it leaves

out too much—necessities like access

to shareware and public domain soft

ware, sophisticated forums of knowl

edgeable PC owners, flexible E-mail,

and fax capabilities. You need anoth

er network to fill the gaps. If money is

no object, CompuServe is the pick.

Unfortunately, it's simply too expen

sive for many. That's why I'd choose

GEnie. GEnie may not have the same
quantity of features and services as

CompuServe, but its low cost—a

third to half ofCompuServe's—more

than makes up for its deficits. Delphi

and PC-Link each have something to

recommend them as your channel of

choice—Delphi's low cost and PC-

Link's snappy interface and funky

games. But neither stacks up against

the two major text-based networks.

Telecommunications is heading

in the right direction—down the

same road cable TV and the VCR

took ten years ago. Your TV is al

ready wired to the world. Now it's

your computer's turn. B

Four of the five networks now

use a flat-rate fee structure (I consider

Delphi's 20/20 plan a flat fee, since

few users spend more than 20 hours

per month on a network). At the same

time, all but one network charges at

Tale of the Tab

least some time by the hour.

These three typical telecommuni

cations users dramatically illustrate

real-world costs. Though you could

restrict yourselfto the flat-fee services

in GEnie and PC-Link, it's unrealistic

to assume you'll spend most of your

time there.

The figures assume you're using a

2400-bps modem, calling within the

continental United States, and access

ing the network through a local number.

CompuServe

Prodigy

GEnie

Delphi6

PC-Link7

Startup

$49.95

S49.95

5
$4.95 $16.95

$49.95

I ! I

$9.95 $15.95

On Ttie Road1

II
$1.50

$12.95

$40.05

$20.00

$39.95

Dabbler23

$51.20

S12.95 $12.95 $12.95

$106.95

$20.00 $20.00

$102.95

Regular 3. s Always On4-^

$217.60

$29.00

1 Temporarily not using the service

2 One nonprime-time hour per week

3Two nonprime-time hours per week

4 Four nonprime-time hours per week plus one prime-time hour per month

5 First two hours each month in flat-fee features (if available), additional hours in the extended

service features

6 Calculated using the 20/20 Advantage Plan

1 Includes one free nonprime-time hour of PC-Link Plus each month

i =Free

[] = Start-Up

□ = On the Road

D =Dabbler

[] = Regular

;] =Always0n
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Channel 5: PC-Link 
Toss pull-down menus and mouse 
control in with a broad range of PC
specific telecommunications features, 
and you've got PC-Link, the Tandy
sponsored network. PC-link's special 
telecommunications software leans 
heavily on Tandy's DeskMate. a 
clean-cut, low-end graphical interface 
that looks dated when compared to 
Prodigy or CompuServe Informarion 
Manager. But then, time on PC-Link 
costs less than halfthat on Compu
Serve; and though it's poky here and 
there, it breezes by Prodigy in any 
racc. 

From registration to sign-on to 
day-to-day viewing, PC-Link makes 
extensive use of menus and pop-up 
text boxes to simplify your telecom
munications experience. Help is al
ways available, and most sections 
have a how-to item to fill in specific 
details. Everything you need to run 
the network is on pull-down menus. If 
yOll have a mouse, you'll point and 
shoot your way through the network 
easily. Even on the keyboard, PC
Link is the easiest network .to navi
gate, next to Prodigy. The only 
complaint of substance is the herky
jerky way text nows onto the screen at 
1200 bps. 

PC-Link is a solid network, with 

news, sports, entertainment, financial, 
travel, software, E-mail, and morc
all the basics you expect. More than 
500 demos of commercial software 
are ready to be downloaded, and 
there's enough shareware and public 
domain software to satisfy most PC 
users. 

PC-Link, the country's sale PC
only network, began with flat-rate 
charges and stuck with them. Your 
$9.95 per month gives you unlimited 
access to PC-Link, the basic set of 
telecommunications features. The ex
tended set, PC-Link Plus, costs an ex
tra $6.00 per hour (but you get one 
hour free each month). You'll spend 
most of your connect time in PC-Link 
Plus, where you can download soft
ware, send E-mail, play online games, 
and chat with other PC-Link viewers. 

PC-Link's advantage is its inter
face. If you want the features ofa text
based telecommunications network 
but don't want to work through text to 
get them, PC-Link is a natural. 

Changing Channels 
Winds of cbange are blowing: rate re
ductions, flat-rate service, beefed-up 
features, graphical interfaces, gung-ho 
games that keep you glued to the 
screen and modem, and more. 

Telecommunications is trans-

Tale of the Tab 
Four of the five networks now least some time by the hOUT. 

use a flat-rate fee structure (I consider These three typical telecommuni-
Delphi's 20/20 plan a flat fee, since cations users dramatically illustrate 
few users spend more than 20 hours rcal-world costs. Though you could 
per month on a network). At the same restrict yourself to the flat-fee services 
time, all but one network charges at in GEnie and PC-Link, it's unrealistic 

CompuServe 

Prodigy 

GEnie 

Delphi6 

Startup On The Road' Dabble'" 

I I 
$49.95 S1B) 

I I 
$49.95 $12.95 

• I I 
$4.95 $16.95 $40.05 

I 
$49.95 $20.00 

a I I 
$1.95 $15.95 $39.95 

I Temporarily not using the service 
2 One nonprime-time hour per week 
3Two nonprime-time hours per week 

I 
$51.20 

I I I 
$12.95 $12.95 $12.95 

I 
$106.95 

I I I 
$20.00 $20.00 

I 
$102.95 

• Four nonprime-time hours per week plus one prime-time hour per month 

$29.00 

'First two hours each month in flat-fee features rrt available). addniooal hours in the extended 
service features 

'calculated using the 20/20 Advantage Plan 
7 Includes one free nonprime-time hour of PC-link Plus each month 
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forming itself from a hacker's social 
hall into an information provider for 
the masses. Along the way, the five 
networks duplicate each other here, 
distinguish themselves there. 

Prodigy's low price and fascinat
ing set of services make it a must-have 
for any home PC user. But it leaves 
out too much-necessities like access 
to shareware and public domain soft
ware, sophisticated forumsofknowl
edgeable PC owners, flexible E-mail, 
and fax capabilities. You need anoth
er network to fill the gaps. If money is 
no object, CompuServe is the pick. 
Unfortunately, it's simply too expen
sive for many. That's why I'd choose 
GEnie. GEnie may not have the same 
quantity of features and services as 
CompuServe, but its low cost- a 
third to half of CompuServe's-more 
than makes up for its deficits. Delphi 
and PC-Link each have something to 
recommend them as your channel of 
choice-Delphi's low cost and PC
Link's snappy interface and funky 
games. But neither stacks up against 
the two major text-based networks. 

Telecommunications is heading 
in the right direction-down the 
same road cable TV and the VCR 
took ten years ago. Your TV is al
ready wired to the world. Now it's 
your computer's turn. [!) 

to assume you'll spend most of your 
time there. 

The figures assume you're using a 
2400-bps modem, calling within the 
continental United States, and access
ing the network through a local number. 
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Imagine, if you will, a universe tfiot holds only a

group of planets. Each planet, a barren shell w

to be given life. Imagine further, that within this
universe there exists the forces of good and evil.

Having only a single Starbase to work from, you set out

in ships of your own design, and use them to colonize

the barren planets. You must also recruit, train, feed

and arm a galactic force to protect these colonies from

the evil clutches of your unseen foe, who starts at the

other end of the universe, but draws closer with each
passing heartbeat.

Strategies are needed to meet the many challenges you

will face as you strive to become a great leader. Taxes

have to be imposed to raise money to build a stunning /
array of equipment... all the way from a spy satellite /
to a hydroponic plant. Mining operations have /""""
to be set up and maintained to obtain precious

minerals. Farms need to be established to
feed your growing populous.

Even while you are establishing that delic

balance called life, an evil and scheming
dictator is gazing malevolently at the

whole universe with greedy eyes.
He schemes to conquer and J
control. Confrontation

is unavoidable. N

SCREENSTlXENFtDM

AMIGA S. IBM VGA

ViBUQHi

VIRGIN MASTERTRONIC, INC.

18001 Cowan Street,

Suite A, Irvine, CA 92714

714-833-8710

Available for Amiga, IBM and Atari ST computers.

Suggested retail price $49.99.

OVERLORD and Virgin Mattertronie are trademarks of

VirginMaiterrronic International Int. * 1990.

Ail rights reserved. Designed and programmed by PI | Circle Reader S



SHAREPAK

RICHARD C. LEINECKER

When you bought your com

puter, you made a list of things

you'd do with it so everyone

would be convinced you were

making a wise purchase. Make good

on your resolutions with this month's

SharePak. It's packed with programs
that will edify and entertain active

minds. These programs put a wealth

of information at your fingertips and
bring you more closely in touch with

the world around you.

If you had to scour the online ser

vices for these same programs, you'd

pay many times the price of this

month's disk. We pay the online

charges, and we devote hundreds of

hours to screening programs so that

you can have the very best for your

software collection.

Our United States

How much do you really know about

your own country? Can you spout

facts about the good ol* U.S.A. with

authority and assurance? Or does

your command of the facts leave—

ahem—something to be desired? De

velop your knowledge of landmarks

around our country. Go even further

and have a great time learning and

impressing friends and family by

playing Our United Stales. It's a ter

rific trivia-style game about our

country.

Sure—you could buy a board

game or use flash cards. But this

game's colorful screen effects and dis

tinctive sounds make playing and

learning much more fun. Each prob

lem has a time limit that's depicted to

ward the top of the screen as a

decreasing bar graph. The problem

timer adds just the edge needed to

keep your adrenaline flowing, your

heart pumping, and fun-filled excite

ment coming in waves.

Ifyou're smart enough to get an

answer right, the game offers you

some extra tidbits oftrivia on the

screen. Answer quickly and correctly,

and you'll qualify for bonus points.

You'll find that the game is easy

to play. All of the instructions fit in

one help screen that you can view

with the press ofa key. And ifyour

score is high enough, you'll qualify for

the high-score list. Then your friends

and family can try to beat your score

and earn a higher rung on the list of

all-time great players.

Trivia Whiz

Those trivia board games are hard to

beat for fun and entertainment. But

you can't always find people who

have the time when you have the itch

to play. That's where Trivia Whiz

comes in.

When the urge strikes, just turn

on your computer and run Trivia

Whiz. Colorful, well-planned menus

give this program a truly professional

look. Questions appear randomly on a

variety oftopics such as sports, gener

al interest, and science. A timer gives

you just enough time to think (a few

seconds) but not enough time to dwell

on any one question.

Don't worry ifyou're a little

rusty. There's a nice mix ofeasy and

hard questions. And if you play long

enough, you'll find that there's noth

ing trivial about how much you've

learned and how adept you've become

at answering these questions. If you

prefer to focus on certain subjects,

you'll find a good mix of those, too; so

you'll get plenty of what you want.

For exciting fast-paced trivia ac

tion that will make you a quiz whiz,

this game is a must.

Word Whiz

Like body language, your vocabulary

reveals more about you than you

might be aware of. Are you well edu

cated, ambitious, polite, or aggressive?

Mastery of the language gives you a

substantial advantage as you present

yourself—and as you analyze others.

Word Whiz will advance you toward
that goal.

More than just a vocabulary drill

program, Word Whiz is an effective

and entertaining game. It keeps score

and even gives you bonuses for doing

well. This easy-to-use, professional-

quality program will keep you and

your family on the edge ofyour seats

for hours.

Ifyou want to knock 'em dead

with your brilliant vocabulary orjust

have some fun learning more about

words, this program will give you

hours of satisfaction.

The World

Imagine the world at your fingertips.

Now you can have it with this com

prehensive world map, atlas, and

information program. Plan your vaca

tion, do research, and prepare school

assignments with this feature-packed
package.

The choices seem endless. View a

specific latitude and longitude, see an

entire area of the world, look for a city

and state in the United States, view

cities of note, and find capitals of

every nation. There's something for

everyone who has a geographical

question.

You can get plenty of infor

mation by pointing to a spot on the

world map and pressing Enter. You'll

see a blowup ofthat area with infor

mation about it. If you keep pressing

Enter, the area will become more and

more magnified, giving you a detailed

view ofa small area.

For the geographically curious

and the scholastically inclined, this

program will fill an important need.

You won't have to wonder where

Madagascar and Malaysia are any

more; just use The World to easily

find and learn more about them. b
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you'd do with it so everyone 
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on your resolutions with this month's 
SharePak. It's packed with programs 
that will edify and entertain active 
minds. These programs put a wealth 
of information at your fingertips and 
bring you more closely in touch with 
the world around you. 

If you had to scour the online ser
vices for these same programs, you'd 
pay many times the price of this 
month's disk. We pay the online 
charges, and we devote hundreds of 
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software collection. 
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How much do you really know about 
your own country? Can you spout 
facts about the good 01' U.S.A. with 
authority and assurance? Or does 
your command of the facts Jeave
ahem-something to be desired? De
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around our country. Go even further 
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impressing friends and family by 
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rific trivia-style game about our 
country. 

Sure-you could buy a board 
game or use flash cards. But this 
game's colorful screen effects and dis
tinctive sounds make playing and 
learning much more fun. Each prob
lem has a time limit that's depicted to
ward the top of the screen as a 
decreasing bar graph. The problem 
timer adds just the edge needed to 
keep your adrenaline flowing, your 
heart pumping, and fun-filled excite
ment coming in waves. 

If you're smart enough to get an 
answer right, the game offers you 
some extra tidbits of trivia on the 
screen. Answer quickly and correctly. 
and you' ll qualify for bonus points. 

You'll find that the game is easy 
to play. All of the instructions fit in 
one help screen that you can view 

with the press ofa key. And if your 
score is high enough, you'll qualify for 
the high-score list. Then your friends 
and family can try to beat your score 
and earn a higher rung on the list of 
all-time great players. 

Trivia Whiz 
Those trivia board games are hard to 
beat for fun and entertainment. But 
you can't always find people who 
have the time when you have the itch 
to play. That's where Trivia Whiz 
comes in. 

When the urge strikes, just turn 

on your computer and run Trivia 
Whiz. Colorful , well-planned menus 
give this program a truly professional 
look. Questions appear randomly on a 
variety of topics such as sports, gener
al interest, and science. A timer gives 
you just enough time to think (a few 
seconds) but not enough time to dwell 
on anyone question. 

Don't worry if you're a little 
rusty. There's a nice mix of easy and 
hard questions. And if you play long 
enough, you' ll find that there's noth
ing trivial about how much you've 
learned and how adept you've become 
at answering these questions. [fyou 
prefer to focus on certain subjects, 
you'll find a good mix of those, too; so 
you'll get plenty of what you want. 

For exciting fast-paced trivia ac
tion that will make you a quiz whiz, 
this game is a must. 
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Word Whiz 
Like body language, your vocabulary 
reveals more about you than you 
might be aware of. Are you well edu
cated, ambitious, polite, or aggressive? 
Mastery of the language gives you a 
substantial advantage as you present 
yourself-and as you analyze others. 
Word Whiz will advance you toward 
that goal. 

More than just a vocabulary drill 
program, Word Whiz is an effective 
and entertaining game. It keeps score 
and even gives you bonuses for doing 
well. This easy-to-use, professional
quality program will keep you and 
your family on the edge of your seats 
for hours. 

If you want to knock 'em dead 
with your brilliant vocabulary or just 
have some fun learning more about 
words, this program will give you 
hours of satisfaction. 

The World 
Imagine the world at your fingertips. 
Now you can have it with this com
prehensive world map, atlas, and 
information program. Plan your vaca
tion, do research, and prepare school 
assignments with this feature-packed 
package. 

The choices seem endless. View a 
specific latitude and longitude, see an 
entire area of the world, look for a city 
and state in the United States, view 
cities of note, and find capitals of 
every nation. There's something for 
everyone who has a geographical 
question. 

You can get plenty of infor
mation by pointing to a spot on the 
world map and pressing Enter. You'll 
see a blowup of that area with infor
mation about it. If you keep pressing 
Enter, the area will become more and 
more magnified, giving you a detailed 
view of a smal1 area. 

For the geographically curious 
and the scholastically inclined, this 
program will fill an important need. 
You won't have to wonder where 
Madagascar and Malaysia are any
more;just use The World to easily 
find and learn more about them. G 
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nline services are fascinating to newcomers. If

S you haven't been online before, you'll be over
whelmed at the number and range of people

- across the nation—and around the world—

with whom you can communicate. You'll also be

amazed at the wealth ofinformation and software

you'll be able to access. If

you're not careful, though,

what you may find most as

tounding is the sudden up

surge in your VISA bill.

Some Enchanted Evening

It's easy to spend an entire

evening exploring your favor

ite telecommunications ser

vice, but there are a number of i

reasons to limit your online

time.

The first and most impor

tant reason is the expense.

Some services (such as Prodigy

and GEnie's Star*Services) bill

at a flat fee, but most charge

an hourly rate. Every extra

minute you spend online will

show up on your bill. And

even ifyou use a flat-rate ser

vice, your family will probably

be irritated ifyou tie up the

phone all night.

Using a combination of

shortcuts, special software,

and common sense, you can

significantly reduce the time

you spend online.

Gearing Up for Speed

Perhaps the most important

thing to remember is that you

can do many of your online

tasks offline. Unless you're

still hanging onto your vintage

300-baud modem for senti

mental reasons, chances are

good that your computer can

talk to your online service much faster than you can

type. Why spend time hunting and pecking online?

Your computer can zap information to the host net

work as fast as the host can accept it.

SAVING TIME

AND MONEY

ONLINE

In the early days of computing (the 1980s),

you'd usually spend $20-$30 just learning how to

get around the system. Now, long after graphical

user interfaces have appeared on every computer,

they've finally come to the online services.

CaWedfront ends, these programs work just

I like GUIs to isolate you from

I the low-level commands
usually needed to navigate on

line services. For example, in

stead of having to remember a

special code such as M 555; 1

I to get to your favorite message
base, you simply select it by

; name from a menu.

Another way front ends

help is by minimizing connect

time. Instead ofwading

through a list of new down-

I loads one by one, you can
have the front-end program

grab the list and log off. Then

| you select the programs you'd
like to download. The front

\ end automatically logs on,

downloads the selected files,

and logs off.

Front ends save even

more time in message bases.

■ After you've set up your front-

■ end program by letting it

know which message bases

I you like to read, the program
logs onto the network, cap

tures all new messages non-

; stop, saves them on disk, and

fogs off.

This allows you to read

individual messages offline at

I your leisure. No more skim
ming through messages be-

I cause the clock is ticking. If
I you see a message you'd like
| to respond to, choose a menu
; item, and you'll find yourself

I in a text editor. The message
you're responding to is displayed at the top of the

screen for reference. Simply compose your reply

and save it. Continue this till you've read and re

plied to all the messages.o
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This allows you to read 
individual messages offline at 
your leisure. No more skim
ming through messages be
cause the clock is ticking. If 
you see a message you'd like 
to respond to, choose a menu 
item, and you'll find yourself 

talk to your online service much faster than you can 
type. Why spend time hunting and pecking online? 
Your computer can zap information to the host net
work as fast as the host can accept it. 
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in a text editor. The message 
you're responding to is displayed at the top of the 
screen for reference. Simply compose your reply 
and save it. Continue this till you've read and re
plied to all the messages.-
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Launches You Into The

Ultimate Deepspace Dogfight!

• Starships so real you'll duck when they pass!

• Intense starfighter action pushes you to the limit!

• Earth-shattering stereo sound surrounds you with realism!

• Dynamic shipboard scenes prepare you for the battle ahead!

• Your skilled wingman is ready to pull your bacon out of the fire!

• Cinematic launch and docking sequences hurl you into the action!
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The 3-D Space Combat Simulator We create worlds.

Available in retail stores or call: 1-800-999-4939 for Visa/Mastercard orders.
For MS-DOS w/ 640K; 256-color-VGA,EGA or Tandy graphics; AdLib & Roland sound; mouse, joystick
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The front-end program will then

log on, post all of your responses, op

tionally grab all new messages, and log

off. You end up paying for a fraction

of the time you would spend online

under ordinary circumstances.

Heavenly Hosts

Not all hosts have front-end pro

grams. GEnie currently offers Aladdin

free of charge (you pay only for the

download) to all of its MS-DOS and

Atari ST users, and it has versions for

other platforms in the works.

CompuServe offers the Compu-

Serve Information Manager (CIM) for

$24.95, including $ 15.00 worth of free

connect time, for MS-DOS and Mac

intosh computers. Whapl offers simi

lar functionality for CompuServe's

Amiga users for $39.94.

Quantum's online services (PC-

Link, America Online, and Quantum-

Link) can only be accessed through

special front-end programs. Although

Prodigy requires a proprietary termi

nal program to access the service, the

software doesn't allow the user to pro

cess information offline.

No complete front-end programs

are available for American People/

Link, but Amiga owners can use the

shareware BSHELL ARexx program

and the Baud Bandit terminal pro

gram to take some of the manual la

bor out oftheir downloads.

Getting Around

Ifyou don't have a front-end program

or ifyou want to stick with your fa

vorite terminal software, there are still

many ways to speed up your online

sessions.

You spend a lot of time online

just getting from one area to another,

especially if you wade through the sys

tem's menus each time you log on. Al

most all online services provide ways

to quickly jump to a specific area, by

passing all of the menus.

Suppose you wanted to find hints

for the frustrating adventure game

you just bought. To get to the Gamer's

Forum on CompuServe, you could

work your way through four levels of

menus, or you could just type GO

GAMERS at any prompt. On GEnie,

you could type M 805 or SCORPIA at

any prompt to get to Scorpia's Game

RoundTable.

When you find an area online

that you think you'll come back to,

write down the name (or page num

ber, in GEnie's case) of that area. That

way you can go directly to that area

next time, saving valuable minutes of

connect time.

Ifyour terminal program offers

programmable function keys, pro

gramming keys for each area you

usually visit is a great way to navigate.

I program F1-F10 to take me all the

way through my session. Fl contains

my user name and password, and

F2-F9 are programmed with the page

numbers ofareas I commonly visit.

F10 contains the log-off sequence for

that network. That way I don't even

have to spend time looking for a sheet

of paper containing the page numbers.

Making the Capture

You don't need to have a front-end

program to respond to messages off

line. All you need is a terminal pro

gram that will capture incoming text

to an ASCII file and send ASCII files

to the online service.

Simply log on to the service,

move to the message base, and open

your capture file. Give it an appropri

ate name; ifyou're capturing messages

from the IBM support group on

Christmas Eve, you could name the

file IBM1224.CAP. Make sure your

terminal settings on the network are

configured so that the service doesn't

pause at the end of each screen of text.

This is usually accomplished by set

ting your screen height to 0 rows or by

setting your terminal type to TTY

(TeleTYpe).

Once you're in the message base

with your capture file open, choose

the read all new messages option. The

messages will scroll by and be cap

tured to disk much faster than you

can read them. Once the messages

stop, close your capture file. Repeat

this process for each message base you

wish to read; then log off.

The easiest way to compose your

responses is to use a word processor

or text editor, like Microsoft Works or

TurboText, that lets you have more

than one file open onscreen. Load the

capture file in one window, move it to

the top ofthe screen, and open an

empty document in a window at the

bottom. As you read the messages in

the top window, you can compose

your replies in the bottom window.

Save each reply in a separate file with

an appropriate name. Make sure you

save the file as ASCII or TEXT, be

cause the special codes your word pro

cessor uses will confuse the online

service. Once you've written respons

es to all the messages, log back on,

move to the message bases to which

you wish to respond, and post your

messages. When the network's editor

prompts you to begin typing, use your

terminal program's ASCII Send fea

ture to send the text. You may need to

slow down the ASCII send, as the net

work may be expecting a slower hu

man typist. You can slow data trans

mission with a command in most

terminal programs. Look for an ad

justment with a name like ASCII

Send Speed or Character Delay.

Following Protocol

You can save downloading time sim

ply by using a faster file-transfer pro

tocol. While most networks support

XMODEM, it's one of the least effi

cient transfer protocols available.

After XMODEM sends 128 bytes of

data, it has to stop and wait for confir

mation before sending the next block.

This adds a lot of overhead, especially

on packet networks such as Tymnet

(used by Delphi and BIX) which send

data in large packets capable of hold

ing more than 128 bytes.

Newer protocols like XMODEM-

1K and YMODEM attempt to speed

up transfer by sending data in 1024-

byte blocks, but the problem ofthe

computer's just waiting for confirma

tion remains. The most efficient error-
checking protocol is ZModem, which

sends 512- or 1024-byte blocks but

doesn't wait for confirmation before it

sends the next block. If there's a prob

lem with a previous block, ZModem

resends the bad block. With ZModem,

you're able to tranfer files at your mo

dem's full potential. ZModem is

available on GEnie, Delphi, BIX, and

most bulletin board systems.

CompuServe Quick B protocol is

similar to ZModem, with send-ahead

and large blocks. It's the transfer pro

tocol of choice if you're using

CompuServe.

American People/Link uses a

unique protocol called WXModem

(Windowed XModem) to speed trans- 5
fers over packet networks. It's avail

able in many commercial terminal

programs, such as ProComm Plus and /
Baud Bandit, and as a shareware desk

accessory for the Macintosh. Plinkers S
will find it almost twice as fast as tele- y*

communicators using XModem.

Keeping to the Script

Some terminal programs will actually

record your entire online session, al

lowing you to create a script file that

you can use for future sessions. Pro

grams with this capability include

Mirror III on MS-DOS computers,

White Knight on the Macintosh, and

Online! Platinum Edition on the
Amiga.

Networks feature a built-in help

facility better than any software pack
age's: other users. Ifyou're not sure

what the fastest protocol on your fa

vorite online service is or how to find

a list of all the message bases, the best

way to find out is to ask online. Every

one online was a beginner once, and

there are always a lot of friendly folks
who will be glad to help you out.

Ifyou follow these tips, you

should save money in your online

travels. Then you can use the money

you save to explore even more fasci

nating online activities.

The front-end program wi ll then 
log on, post all of your responses, op
tionally grab all new messages, and log 
off. You end up paying for a fraction 
of the time you would spend online 
under ordinary circumstances. 

Heavenly Hosts 
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free of charge (you pay only for the 
download) to all of its MS-DOS and 
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are available for American People/ 
Link, but Amiga owners can use the 
shareware SSHELL ARexx program 
and the Baud Bandit terminal pro
gram to take some of the manual la
bor out of their downloads. 

Getting Around 
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or if you want to stick with your fa
vorite terminal software, there are still 
many ways to speed up your online 
sessions. 

You spend a lot of time online 
just getting from one area to another, 
especially if you wade through the sys
tem's menus each time you log on. Al
most all online services provide ways 
to quickly jump to a specific area, by
passing all of the menus. 

Suppose you wanted to find hints 
for the frustrating adventure game 
you just bought. To get to the Gamer's 
Forum on CompuServe, you could 
work your way through four levels of 
menus, or you could just type GO 
GAMERS at any prompt. On GEnie, 
you could type M 805 or SCORPlA at 
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When you find an area online 
that you think you'll come back to, 
write down the name (or page num
ber, in GEnie's case) of that area. That 
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Making the Capture 
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line. All you need is a terminal pro
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move to the message base, and open 
your capture liIe. Give it an appropri
ate name; if you' re capturing messages 
from the ISM support group on 
Christmas Eve, you could name the 
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terminal settings on the network are 
configured so that the service doesn't 
pause at the end of each screen of text. 
This is usually accomplished by set
ting your screen height to 0 rows or by 
setting your terminal type to TTY 
(TeleTYpe). 

Once you're in the message base 
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the read all new messages option. The 
messages will scroll by and be cap
tured to disk much faster than you 
can read them. Once the messages 
stop, close your capture liIe. Repeat 
this process for each message base you 
wish to read; then log off. 

The easiest way to compose your 
responses is to use a word processor 
or text editor, like l\1icrosoji Works or 
TlirboText, that lets you have more 
than one liIe open onscreen. Load the 
capture file in one window, move it to 
the top of the screen, and open an 
empty document in a window at the 
bottom. As you read the messages in 
the top window, you can compose 
your replies in the bottom window. 
Save each reply in a separate liIe with 
an appropriate name. Make sure you 
save the liIe as ASCII or TEXT, be
cause the special codes your word pro
cessor uses will confuse the online 
service. Once you've written respons
e' to all the messages, log back on, 
move to the message bases to which 
you wish to respond, and post your 
messages. When the network's editor 
prompts you to begin typing, use your 
terminal program's ASCII Send fea
ture to send the text. You may need to 
slow down the ASCII send, as the net
work may be expecting a slower hu
man typist. You can slow data trans
mission with a command in most 
terminal programs. Look for an ad
justment with a name like ASCII 
Send Speed or Character Delay. 

Following Protocol 
You can save downloading time sim
ply by using a faster file-tran sfer pro
tocol. While most networks support 
XMODEM, it's one of the least effi
cient transfer protocols available. 
After XMODEM sends 128 bytes of 
data, it has to stop and wait for confir
malion before sending the next block. 
This adds a lot of overhead, especially 
on packet networks such as Tymnet 
(used by Delphi and SIX) which send 
data in large packets capable of hold
ing more than 128 bytes. 

Newer protocols like XMODEM
IKand YMODEM attempt to speed 
up transfer by sending data in 1024-
byte blocks, but the problem of the 
computer'sjusl waiting for confirma
tion remains. The most efficient error
checking protocol is ZModem, which 
sends 512- or I 024-byte blocks but 
doesn't wait for confirmation before it i..::""!!1 
sends the next block. If there's a prob
lem with a previous block, ZModem 
resends the bad block. With ZModem, 
you're able to tranfer files at your mo
dem's full potential. ZModem is 
available on GEnie, Delphi, SIX, and 
most bulletin board systems. 

CompuServe Quick S protocol is 
similar to ZModem, with send-ahead 
and large blocks. It's the transfer pro
tocol of choice if you're using 
CompuServe. 

American People/ Link uses a 
unique protocol called WXModem 
(Windowed XModem) to speed trans
fers over packet networks. It's avail
able in many commercial terminal 
programs. such as ProComm Plus and 
Balld Bandit, and as a shareware desk 
accessory for the Macintosh. Plinkers 
will find it almost twice as fast as tele
communicators using XModem. 

Keeping to the Script 
Some terminal programs will actually 
record your entire online session, al
lowing you to create a script file that 
you can use for future sessions. Pro
grams with this capability include 
Mirror IlIon MS-DOS computers, 
While Knight on the Macintosh, and 
Online! Platinllm Edition on the 
Amiga. 

Networks fea ture a built-in help 
facility better than any software pack
age's: other users. If you're not sure 
what the fastest protocol on your fa
vorite online service is or how to find 
a list of all the message bases, the best 
way to find out is to ask online. Every
one online was a beginner once, and 
there are always a lot of friendly folks 
who will be glad to help you out. 

If you follow these tips, you 
should save money in your online 
travels. Then you can use the money 
you save to explore even more fasci-
nating online activities. m 



We will provide the clues to help you walk away a successful big game hunter in

THE GREAT COMPUTE TREASURE HUNT

There's a little adventure in

everyone, but you don't

need to travel further than

the pages of Compute to go

exploring. Sit back, relax,

take off your shoes, and

boot up for a peek at the priz

es in the first Great Compute

Treasure Hunt. Then check

next month's issue for the

rules and clues that may

help you gain access to our

cache. But it's up to you to

take a byte at these and oth

er prizes. Grand prize: a

1991 Jeep Wrangler, valued

at $11,267. Second prize:

Northgate Computer Sys

tems hardware and accesso

ries; value: $10,042. The

third prize-winner will take

home a Casio combination

TV/VCR, and for when you're

not at home, a mini color

hand-held TV; the package

also includes electronic

instruments, his-and-hers

watches, and an Executive

B.O.S.S. with electronic dic

tionary card, spell checks

for financial and medical

terms, and expansion card.

Total value of the Casio pack

age: $4,346. Fourth prize: a

1991 Honda Nighthawk 750

motorcycle; value $3,998.

Fifth prize; a Mitsubishi 40-

inch stereo Big Screen mon

itor/receiver; value: $2,399.

Be sure to pick up a copy of

the March issue of Compute

for the official rules and

clues—and many more priz

es, too.
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TVNCR, and for when you're 
not at home, a mini color 
hand-held TV; the package 
also includes electronic 
instruments , his-and-hers 
watches, and an Executive 
B.O.S.S. with etectronic dic
tionary card , spell checks 
for financ ial and medical 
terms, and expansion card. 
Totat value of the Casio pack
age: $4,346. Fourth prize: a 
1991 Honda Nighthawk 750 
motorcycle; value $3,998. 
Fi~h prize: a Mitsubishi 40-
inch stereo Big Screen mon
itor/receiver; value: $2.399. 
Be sure to pick up a copy of 
the March issue of Compute 
for the off icial rules and 
clues-and many more priz
es, too. 
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t Whether for travel,

business or entertain

ment, conversing in a foreign

language will open up whole new

worlds to you. And now there's a

-method that makes learning a

foreign language simpler. Pain

less. And faster than you ever

thought possible. The first 15

tapes of this package are die

very same tapes used by the

U.S. State Department to

train career diplomats.

They're tried and proven

effective. But it's the sec-

ond 15 tapes utilizing

the latest European

learning techniques that

' make this system so spe-

'"cial. This marriage of two

teaching concepts liter

ally gives you two

courses in one ... the

best of both

worlds in

anguage

instruction.

SPANISH
.ill cassette

plus iriplf honus

$245.00

FRENCH

,ffl cassettes

plus Triple bonus

$245.00

GERMAN
30 cassette

plus inplc bun iii

$245.00

ITALIAN

plus Inple bonm

$245.00

BREAKTHROUGHS in language technology

by European learning researcher Dr. Georgi

Lozanov are the basis of the remarkable

Accelerated Learning

language Series.
The .series is so effective,

"American managers with

language skills open more

doors."

mil Street Journal HOtorml

July 25, 1988
we guarantee you'll be

hearing, reading, under

standing and beginning to converse in your

new language in 30 days - or your money back.

This unique new system links the left side

of the brain (language and logic) with the

right side of the brain (music and art) for

dramatically increased retention and learning

speed. In the same Lett ^^ R1j,ht
way you remember Braln

the words to a song

Sequence

Analysis

with little or no effort,

Accelerated Learning

— 1 uses Baroque music
"(thesuperlearning method

is) fascinating... the results

are extraordinary."

Prof. Lawrence Hal!

Harvard University

to un-stress

the learning process.

Boost your memory

with music.

Have you ever wondered why you can re

member the words to a song with little or no

conscious effort? Music stimulates right brain

A - lou-et - te Gen-tile A-lou-et - te. A • lou-et -te jc te plu-tne-ral.

activity Speech is a left brain aaivity. When the

two are combined, as in a song, you have left/

right brain linkage. You've

used your whole brain, so

your/memory is much

strodger. Accelerated learning

uses the same technique. You

will learn the language as

stiv&lessly as a-child does, by
hearing new vocabulary and

phrases in alternately loud whispered, and em

phatic intonations, all accompanied by slow,

rhythmic music. The effectiveness of Baroque

music as a memory aid is well documented and

leaves you feeling alert and rested.

"American ignorance of

other tongues has been hurt

ing American business execu

tives in their competition for

(overseasl markets."

The Netr )brk Tones

September?, 1988
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phrases in altemately loud whispered, and em
phatic intonations, all accompanied by slow, 
rhythmic music.'TIle efTectivene~ of Baroque 
music as a memory aid is well documented and 
leaves you feeling alert and rested. 



anguage

JAPANESE

."1 cassettes

plus inple bonus

$265.00

CHINESE

plus triple bonus

$265.00

RUSSIAN
Nw! Available

Jail '91

$265.00

BRAZILIAN
Portuguese

Nni Anlhbk Jan ii

$265.00

"I'm 52 years old, and if

someone had told me I

would have become articu

late in a foreign language in

four weeks, 1 would have

said ihey were wrong."
Joseph A. Knniick

Ford Motor Company

Two language courses in one.

Utilizing these untapped mental capacities of your

learning ability is the basis of this unique

course. Each language lesson

contains a study tape and a

memory tape. The study tape

(along with the US. State De

partment text) explains rules

and grammar of the new lan

guage. These are the tapes

used by the Foreign Service

Institute to train career dip

lomats, The memory tapes correspond one-on-one

with the study tapes — and contain the acceler

ated learning memory and

vocabulary drills that take the

boredom and drudgery out of

learning.

Our 'comfort' guarantee.

To correctly converse in a

foreign language you must

understand the meanings and

intent of a native speaker. If

after 30 days of listening to the study and memory

rapes you are not beginning to comfortably under

stand, read and converse in your new language,

then return them for afull refund.

"I decided to concentrate on

Spanish around 1965, and

after I became proficient in

1967, my business with

Spanish-speaking countries

increased from nothing to

over twenty million dollars

yearly." Andre Crispin

FREE! TRIPLE

BONUS OFFER!*

Order your language course

now and you'll also receive a

triple bonus: An American

Express International Travel

ler's dictionary in the lan

guage you choose to study,

the 100-page book How To

Learn A Foreign Language

(used by the Peace Corps &

CIA), and two extra 90-mi-

nute vocabulary tapes. This is

in addition to your 15 govern

ment study tapes, 15 memory

tapes and workbooks — and

all for the price you would

normally pay for just the 15

basic course tapes. Order

now and we'll rush your

tapes and bonus to you.

Remember, we guarantee

you'll be comfortable speak

ing the language in 30 days!

BASIC COURSE

Ordering Information
CALL TOLL FREE WITH YOUR CREDIT CARD ORDER

ORDER TODAY
Or send your check, money order

(or institutional purchase order) to:

PROFESSIONAL CASSETTE CENTER

DEPARTMENT CPF

350 \K COLORADO BOULEVARD

PASADENA. CA 91105

1«800«85'AUDIO
Please add $9.00 shipping & handling.

California residents add 6-3/456 sales lax.

Need it Tomorrow? mimr*

Ask Operator for Express Service! ft***"^

. Best Value/ With a total of32 cassettes plus study material, this offer represents the

best value available today in language instruction. Compared to other programs, the Accelerated

Learning series outperforms them with twice the audio and 20 times the study materials.

Another language is a major social and business asset.

Bonus Offer!
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Wow Tracks Investments Intuit

Quicken
The !,i<;ti^t. easiest way io manage home & business finances

COMPUTE
CHOICE

FOR PERSONAL

ACCOUNTING,

PORTFOLIO

MANAGEMENT, OR

KEEPING TRACK OF

THE PROFITS AND

EXPENSES OF A

SMALL BUSINESS,

QOOOVDOESITALL

To be comprehensive, an account

ing program must have several

important features for personal,

business, or investment use. Intuit

has managed to bundle all of these

necessary accounting modules into a

single inexpensive software package—

Quicken 4.0. Quicken allows you to
change, review, or generate financial

reports without leaving the program.

With its pull-down menus and hot

key calculator. Quicken is a real time-

saver. Practically anyone can set up

the software and use it.

Because the checking and budget

ing features are so well integrated, you

can easily generate a report indicating

whether your cash flow is in balance.

If you show a surplus, you can easily

set up an investment account and add

it to your Quicken reports.

Here's an example of how the

checking and budgeting modules work

together: If you have budgeted $525

per month for rent and you pay it by

check, the $525 will automatically be

debited from your Quicken checking

account. But you can also set up

Quicken to generate various kinds of

reports. You can generate a budget re

port to show that rent has been paid

for the month. You can also generate

reports at the end of the week, month,

or year showing expenditures in a va

riety of categories. If, at the end of the

year, you were unable to put any mon

ey into savings and the year-end re

port shows that you spent $5,000 for

entertainment, you have suddenly

found a place to cut back.

28 COMPUTE FEBRUARY 1991
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COMPUTI 
CHOICI 

FOR PERSONAL 
ACCOUNTING, 
PORTFOLIO 
MANAGEMENT, OR 
KEEPING TRACK OF 
THE PROFITS AND 
EXPENSES OF A 
SMALL BUSINESS, 
QUICKEN DOES IT ALL 

PEER L. PLAUT 
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0 be comprehensive, an account
ing program must have several 
important features for personal, 
business, or investment use. Intuit 

has managed to bundle all of these 
necessary accounting modules into a 
single inexpensive software package
Quicken 4.0. Quicken allows you to 
change, review, or generate financial 
repons without leaving the program. 
With its pull-down menus and hot
key calculator, Quicken is a real time
saver. Practically anyone can set up 
the software and use it. 

Because the checking and budget
ing features are so well integrated, you 
can easily generate a repon indicating 
whether your cash flow is in balance. 
If you show a surplus, you can easily 
set up an investment account and add 
it to your Quicken repons. 

Here's an example of how the 
checking and budgeting modules work 
together: If you have budgeted $525 
per month for rent and you pay it by 
check, the $525 will automatically be 
debited from your Quicken checking 
account. But you can also set up 
Quicken to generate various kinds of 
reports. You can generate a budget re
port to show that rent has been paid 
for the month. You can also generate 
repons at the end of the week, month, 
or year showing expenditures in a va
nety ofcategones. If, at the end of the 
year, you were unable to put any mon
ey into savings and the year-end re
port shows that you spent $5,000 for 
entertainment, you have suddenly 
found a place to cut back. 



lou'rc not just buy

VouVc buying t

You can use

Quicken to set up an

account with Check Free

(not affiliated with Quicken)

and use its electronic bill-

paying feature to save money

on postage and per-check charges.

(Some institutions may charge for

electronic debits, however, so confirm

this with your bank.) Ifyou choose to

print your checks, Quicken has special

checks and window envelopes so you

won't have to address each envelope

by hand. (This feature can be quite ex

pensive; consider whether paying

nearly $60 for 250 envelopes and

checks is worth the time saved.)

Quicken is packed with other

timesaving features. For example, it

can memorize transactions, so ifyou

use Quicken checks, the address and

amount are automatically filled in

when you print your checks every

month. Just slip the check into the

Quicken makes checking a breeze.

Quicken envelope—no wrong ad

dresses, incorrect payees, or account

numbers.

Using Quicken to set up income

and expense categories will help you

find out where your money is going.

You can set up broad categories such

as taxable income and utilities while

having subcategories like spouse's in

come, electricity, gas. and telephone.

Quicken allows you to give your per

sonal categories names you'll recog

nize and set up your business

categories in accounting format. Once

again, Quicken makes it easy for you

to operate your personal and business

affairs in the same software package,

saving you time and money.

Another feature is split transac

tions. If you have six rental properties

(six is the maximum number of splits

per transaction) and your annual haz

ard insurance is due, then, using the

split function, you can assign the

appropriate amount of insurance pre

mium to each property by using the

ditto mark instead of retyping each

category six times. Quicken will use

the same category in all six split

transactions.

Quicken can also handle credit

card accounts, lines of credit, mort

gages, investment properties, savings

accounts, investment accounts, and

tax reporting. The only requirement is

that you initially set up the accounts

with Quicken. You'll be prompted for

the correct account-type information,

allowing your new savings, invest

ment, or tax accounts to be set up in

no time. Quicken even asks you for

your credit limit, so you can deter

mine quickly how much available

credit you have. This feature can be

used on any type of revolving line of

credit—just enter the account as a

credit card account. For fixed-period

liabilities such as mortgages or auto-
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You can use 
Quicken to set up an 
account with Check Free 
(not affiliated with Quicken) 
and use its electronic bill-
paying feature to save money 
on postage and per -check charges. 
(Some institutions may charge for 
electronic debits, however, so confirm 
this with your bank.) If you choose to 
print your checks, Quicken has special 
checks and window envelopes so you 
won't have to address each envelope 
by hand. (This feature can be quite ex
pensive; consider whether paying 
nearly $60 for 250 envelopes and 
checks is wonh the time saved.) 

Quicken is packed with other 
timesaving features. For example, it 
can memorize transactions, so if you 
use Quicken checks, the address and 
amount are automatically fiUed in 
when you print your checks every 
month. Just slip the check into the 

Quicken makes checking a breeze. 
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Quicken envelope-no wrong ad
dresses, incorrect payees, or account 
numbers. 

Using Quicken to set up income 
and expense categories will help you 
find out where your money is going. 
You can set up broad categories such 
as taxable income and utilities while 
having subcategories like spouse's in
come, electricity, gas, and telephone. 
Quicken allows you to give your per
sonal categories names you'll rccog
nize and set up your business 
categories in accounting format. Once 
again, Quicken makes it easy for you 
to operate your personal and business 
affairs in the same software package, 
saving you time and money. 

Another feature is split transac-
tions. If you have six rental properties 
(six is the maximum number of splits 
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per transaction) and your annual haz
ard insurance is due, then, using the 
split function, you can assign the 
appropriate amount of insurance pre
mium to each property by using the 
ditto mark instead of retyping each 
category six times. Quicken will use 
the same category in all six split 
transactions. 

Quicken can also handle credit 
card accounts,lines of credit, mort
gages, investment properties, savings 
accounts, investment accounts, and 
tax reporting. The only requirement is 
that you initially set up the accounts 
with Quicken. You'll be prompted for 
the correct accounHype information, 
allowing your new savings, invest
ment, or tax accounts to be set up in 
no time. Quicken even asks you for 
your credit limit, so you can deter
mine quick.1y how much available 
credit you have. This feature can be 
used on any type of revolving line of 
credit-just enter the account as a 
credit card account. For fixed-period 
liabilities such as mortgages or auto-
t991 CO MPUTE 29 
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mobile loans, enter them as any ordi

nary liability.

Quicken can even remind you to

pay your bills. Billmindcr, another of

Quicken's features, can be installed in

the AUTOEXEC.BAT file on your

hard drive, so each time you turn on

your computer. Quicken will search

your financial information and alert

you to bills that are due or nearing

their due dates. This should help elim

inate late charges. It's a good idea to

set Billminder in advance ofwhen

your bills are due—Check Free needs

a couple of days to process the infor

mation, and the postal service needs a

couple ofdays to deliver your check, if

you decide to use first-class mail.

To make handling your finances

even more effortless, reports can be

generated that compile all the infor

mation you've entered into Quicken

into a usable and understandable for

mat. Generating reports using Quick

en is so simple that anyone could do

it. Quicken comes with a set of finan

cial reports, and you can generate

your own. For example, if you use

Quicken for personal and business ac

counting, you may not want to in

clude certain business assets and

liabilities in your personal net-worth

statement. Quicken will ask you

which accounts are to be included in

the report; then the software does all

the dirty work—addition and subtrac

tion—and lays the information out

neatly on your screen or on paper.

Taxes. Everybody hates them,

but Quicken can do many of your tax

accounting chores for you, saving you

time and headaches. Furthermore,

your accountant will be impressed by

the precise tax reports you send in at

the end of the year. However. Quicken

does not fill out tax returns. If you do

your own tax returns, you may be able

to export tax information stored on

Quicken to the tax software program

you currently use (Turbo Tax is com

patible with Quicken). When using

Quicken for tax reporting, simply set

up categories for each type of transac

tion you expect to use (for example,

medical expenses for personal use and

payroll tax for business use). At the

end of the year, you can print the re

ports and send them to your account

ant, saving time and money.

Quicken's Investment Account

management abilities are the icing on

the cake. As with most other invest

ment management software. Quicken

handles many common types of trans

actions for stocks, bonds, mutual

funds, long accounts, short accounts,

margin accounts, and more.

Quicken's custom investment re

ports are a real asset, too. Ifyou've

had a security many years and want to

find the annualized return of the in

vestment for the past 15 years. Quick

en allows you to get this information

quickly and easily.

Quicken has the ability to import

ASCII file security price quotes, but I

would prefer to be able to dial the

quote vendor directly from the Quick

en program. Using Quicken's method,

stock options traders won't be able to

enter option contract prices the way

they're used to. I overcame this by en

tering the number of contracts traded

Pay your bills by computer.

Let Quicken maintain your portfolio.

and the total amount. Using this

method, a three-eighths price contract

shows as 37.50 per contract, which is

its true worth.

Ifyou're a bond buyer, you'll be

happy to know that you can enter

your prices the way you're accus

tomed to seeing them. Just enter the

price of your latest bond purchase

(such as 95.00, 85.00, 100.00. or what

ever purchase price your confirmation

shows) and then enter the quantity of

bonds you bought—say ten. Quicken

will then automatically multiply the

price by 100, giving you the final pur

chase price.

Quicken can also handle the rein

vestment of dividends and interest on

your securities—a definite advantage

when you sell. By using Quicken to

calculate the cost of your reinvested

dividends, you won't have to spend

hours poring over five years of mutual

fund statements. This reinvestment

feature can help you figure out your

cost basis for five years of quarterly—

or worse yet, monthly—reinvested

mutual fund dividends. (This feature

can also be used with reinvested stock

dividends, but far more people rein

vest mutual fund dividends.)

Mutual fund statements can be

difficult to understand. As an invest

ment broker. I discovered that many

clients had been misreporting their

mutual fund dividends to Uncle

Sam's advantage. The latest mutual

fund dividend-enhancement gimmick
includes a return ofcapital along with

the ordinary dividend. Quicken is

there to handle this return of capital.

For anyone who owns high-income

funds, this will be a valuable tool for
figuring out true returns at the end of

the year.

Another of Quicken's advantages

is its ability to integrate its investment

modules with the net worth, income,

budget, and tax reports. Many inves

tors have their investment infor

mation in one software package and

tax information in another. When

they want a financial report, they

must compile all the information by

hand and enter it into a third software

package. I have seen (and paid for) far

more expensive portfolio-management

software that does less than Quicken.

Quicken is like a lump of clay on

a potter's wheel. It can be molded to

fit just about any accounting project

your individual needs dictate. The

documentation is the key to Quicken's

power. Although the software is de

signed for the computer illiterate, you

must have some idea of the goal you

wish to accomplish using the software.

There are many useful examples in

the text to get you started. When you

use them, you'll easily grasp the docu

mentation and get good ideas in the

process. The bottom line: Quicken

will help your bottom line.

Ease of Use

Documentation

Features

Innovation

****

**•*

. *****

*****

IBM PC, Tandy, and compatibles; 320K of

RAM (384K with DOS 3.0 or higher); DOS

2.0 or higher; 80-cotumn monochrome
display—$59.95

INTUIT

P.O. Box 3014

Menlo Park, CA 94026

(415)322-0573 q
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mobile loans, enter them as any ordi
nary liabl ilty. 

Quicken can even remind you to 
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Quicken's features, can be installed in 
the AUTOEXEC. BAT tile on your 
hard dri ve, so each time you turn on 
your computer, Quicken will search 
your fin ancial information and alert 
you to bills that arc due or nearing 
their due dates. This should help elim
inate late charges. It's a good idea to 
set Billminder in advance of when 
your bi lls are due- Check Free needs 
a couple of days to process the infor
mation, and the postal service needs a 
couple of days to deliver your check, if 
you decide to use first-class mail. 

To make handl ing your finances 
even more effortless, reports can be 
generated that compile al1 the infor
mation you've entered into Quicken 
into a usable and understandable for
mat. Generating reports using Quick
en is so simple that anyone could do 
it. Quicken comes with a set of finan
cial reports, and you can generate 
your own. For example, if you use 
Quicken for personal and business ac
counting, you may not want to in
clude certain business assets and 
liabilities in your personal net-worth 
statement. Quicken will ask you 
which accounts are to be included in 
the report; then the software does all 
the dirty work-addition and subtrac
tion-and lays the information out 
neatly on your screen or on paper. 

Taxes. Everybody hates them, 
but Quicken can do many of your tax 
accounting chores for you, saving you 
time and headaches. Furthermore, 
your accountant will be impressed by 
the precise tax reports you send in at 
the end of the year. However, Quicken 
does not fill out tax returns. If you do 
your own tax returns, you may be able 
to export tax information stored on 
Quicken to the tax software program 
you currently use (Turbo Tax is com
patible with Quicken). When using 
Quicken for tax reporting, simply set 
up categories for each type oft ransac
tion you expect to usc (for example, 
medical expenses for personal use and 
payroll tax for business use). At the 
end of the year, you can print the re
ports and send them to your account
ant, saving time and money. 

Quicken's Investment Account 
management abilities are the icing on 
the cake. As with most other invest
ment management soft ware, Quicken 
handles many common types of trans -
actions for stocks, bonds, mutual 
funds, long accounts, short accounts, 
margin accounts, and more. 
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stock options traders won't be able to 
enter option contract prices the way 
they're used to. I overcame th is by en
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and the total amount. Using this 
method, a three-eighths price contract 
shows as 37.50 per contract, which is 
its true worth. 

If you're a bond buyer, you' ll be 
happy to know that you can enter 
your prices the way you're accus
tomed to seeing them. Just enter the 
price of your latest bond purchase 
(such as 95.00, 85.00, 100.00, or what
ever purchasc price your confirmation 
shOWS) and then enter the quantity of 
bonds you bought-say ten. Quickell 
will then automatical ly mul tiply the 
price by 100, giving you the final pur
chase price. 

Quicken can also handle the rein
vestment of dividends and interest on 
your securi ties- a definite advantage 
when you sell . By using Quickell to 
calculate the cost of your reinvested 
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dividends, you won't have to spend 
hours poring over five years of mutual 
fund statements. This reinvestment 
feature can hclp you figure out your 
cost basis for five years of quarterly
or worse yet, monthly-reinvested 
mutual fund dividends. (This feature 
can also be used with reinvestcd stock 
dividends, but far morc people rein
vest mutual fund dividends.) 

Mutual fund statements can be 
difficult to undcrstand. As an invcst
ment broker, I discovered that many 
cl ients had been misreporti.ng their 
mutual fund dividends to U ncle 
Sam's advantage. The latest mutual 
fund dividend-enhancement gimmick 
includes a return of capital along with 
the ordinary dividend. Quickell is 
there to handle this return of capital. 
For anyone who owns high-income 
fu nds, this will be a valuable tool for 
figuring out true returns at the end of 
the year. 

Another of QUicken's advantages 
is its abil ity to integrate its investment 
modules with the net worth, income, 
budget, and tax reports. Many inves
tors have their investment infor
mation in onc software package and 
tax information in another. When 
they want a fi nancial report, they 
must compile all the information by 
hand and entcr it into a th ird software 
package. I have seen (and paid for) far 
more expensive portfolio-management 
software that does less than Quicken. 

Quicken is like a lump of clay on 
a poller's wheel. It can be molded to 
fit just about any accounting project 
your individual needs dictate. The 
documenta tion is the key to Quickell 's 
power. Although the software is de
signed for the computer illiterate, you 
must have some idea of the goal you 
wish to accomplish using the software. 
There are many useful examples in 
the text to get you started. When you 
use them, you' ll easily grasp the docu
mentation and get good ideas in the 
process. The bollom line: Quicken 
wi ll help your bottom line. 
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The easiest way to get cracking is with the easiest

data manager—new Personal R:BASE!
Get organized fast with new Personal RBASE. Plus get an additional pro

ductivity boost with five free applications. They'll help you control your

mailing lists, print your labels, inventory your valuables, straighten out

your finances, catalog your recipes, and keep track of your appointments.

The possibilities are endless.

The database you can't outgrow, if you've tried to
manage your personal information with a spreadsheet, word processor

or flat filer, you know the limitations. But with Personal RBASE, there

are no limits. If you need the power of programming or multi-user

capabilities, simply upgrade to RBASE 3.1.

Art now! Special introductory price through March.
Now through March 31,1991, you can buy Personal R:BASE for only $99.95.

And that's risk-free—we guarantee complete satisfaction or you can receive

a full refund within 90 days of purchase. To get your copy, visit your local

dealer or call toll-free: 1-800-248-2001 ext. 401.

Getting Into
APersonal
Database Is
ALot Easier
THANYOU'D

THINK.

Includesfree applications like this Home Finance
program. You am even create your own programs

with our easy-to-use pull-down menu interface.

NEW
PERSONAL

R:BASE
FROMMICRORIM

©Copyright !*)<m Microrim. Inc. fcBASE is a registered trademark of Microrim. Inc ,15395 SI (0tli Mace. BeOevue. WA 98007 USA.
Microrim (UK) (id..Doacastfeilouse DoncastieRiwd. BrackneiL Berkshire R612 1PQEngland
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America!s Best Mail Order Computer Source
\OVER

11,000,000 CUSTOMERS SERVED!

Brings You a Complete 512K 12MHz 286 Computer

Fully AT Compatible For Only!

Monitor Optional

A COMPLETELY EQUIPPED Personal Computer for Your Home, School or Business
Includes: Complete IBM AT® Compatible 12MHz 80286 Microprocessor • 512K Memory - Expandable to 4MEG • 3.5" I.44MEG Floppy Drive • IDE

Drive Controller • 1 Parallel, 2 Serial Ports • 150 Watt Power Supply • 101 Key AT® Style Enhanced Keyboard • Space Saving & Stylish Mini-Tower Case
1 YEAR WARRANTY

Compare Our Prices and Features!

12MHz 80286 Computer Sugg. Retail $799 Our Price $299.95

Byte Size Easy Start Sugg. Retail $76 Our Price FREE!

Byte Size Word Processor

Byte Size Home Inventory

Byte Size Calendar

Byte Size Mailing & Phone List Sugg. Retail $29

TOTALS

Sugg. Retail $76

Sugg, Retail $49

Sugg. Retail $29

Sugg. Retail $29

Our Price FREE!

Our Price FREE!

Our Price FREE!

Our Price FREE!

$1011.00 $299.95!

YOU SAVE OVER $711!

diskdrive, controller card

and much, much morel

LJanywhere and we

ca\\ us today.

sincerely,

navid A. Scheele
f President - Computer^rectlnc

12 MHz 286 VGA System with Printer and Mouse - $999.95

Includes Above $299.95 Computer & Software Package, Color VGA Monitor &

Video Card, 40MB Hard Drive, Microsoft Compatible Mouse and 180cps Printer

FREE CATALOGS - with Savings up to 70% on the
Largest Selection of Computers, Software & Accessories!

90 Day Immediate Replacement Guarantee • 30 Day No-Risk Trial

• Technical Help Line • Fast Delivery

To Place Your Order Call-

1-800-BUY-WISE ext.51
1-800-289-9473 Ext. 51

Outside Service Area, Please Call 708-382-5058

COMPUTER DIRECT, INC.
22292 N. Pepper Road

Barrington, Illinois 60010

>fWe Love Our Customers'

Co1].\\'~tef 
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CALL 1 -8OO/BUY-WISE kxt. si ▼ for fax ordering 708/382-7545

180cps Printer with Near Letter Quality

We've Added New Features... But Kept the Same Low Price!

NEW! • Rear Feed - Reduces Paper Drag

I NEW! • Auto Loading/Paper Parking

1 Year immediate replacement

Dot addressable graphics

Italics, Elite, Pica, Condensed

Parallel Centronics Port

8K Print Buffer

NLQ selectable from front panel

• Pressure sensitive controls

Unique no-jam tractor/friction feed

|NEW! NLQ 180-III

No One Can Sell This Printer for Less!

'119.95
Mfr. Suvv. Retail S299.95

Flywheel 4000

Control Yoke
For flying and driving games, 4 "fire"

[buttons, full X-Y control , desktop

[adapter, works like 2 separate

(joysticks. 15 pin connector.

\Mfg. Sugg. Retail $99.95

iNumonics
Cordless Mouse
Mouse Freedom! No Cords! 200dpi

res., dual drive wheel system tracking,

p burton debounced tactile & audible

feedback, up to 4' from receiver range.

\Mfg. Sugg. Retail $175.95

\mmkmmm
2400 Baud

Internal Modem
With FREE PRODIGY Trial Offer. Made

in the USA, full or half duplex, allows

for 4 COM ports and 4 interrupt

designations, includes software.

\Mfg. Sugg. Retail $129.95

$29.95

$49.95

$199.95

$249.95

$69.95

40MB Seagate

Hard Drive
Model # ST-251-0, 40 Megabyte storage

supports MS-DOS, 40ms access time, half-

height Was $239.95!

\Mfg. Sugg. Retail $499.95

iMagnavox

Color VGA Monitor....
.42mm dot pitch, analog input - virtually

unlimited colors, 3 selectable modes, fully

compatible with all 17 VGA text & graphics

modes. 1 yr war.. Model # 9CM032

\Mfg. Sugg. Retail $499.95

We Carry a Full Line of Computers,

Software & Accessories! Call for Your

FREE Catalog Today!

1000'S OF ITEMS IN STOCK

COMPUTER DIRECT, INC. 22292 N. Pepper Road Barrington, Illinois 60010

Call 1 -8OO-BUY-WISE for Your FREE Catalog!
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DANIEL JANAL

You need a modem. Fewer than

30 percent ofthe people who

own PCs own a modem, yet no

home office worker should be

without one. If you've put off buying

one or even looking into the matter,

read on. There won't be one technical

word in this article to scare you off or

confuse you.

Modems are devices that hook

up to your computer and your phone

line, allowing you to browse through

libraries, send mail, exchange ideas

with other home office workers and

marketeers, get support for your soft

ware and hardware, and do a whole

lot of other things—if only you'd give

them a chance.

Let's look at the services you can

obtain from a major information ser

vice, such as CompuServe, Prodigy,

Dow Jones News Service, America

Online, QuantumLink. GEnie, and

MCI Mail.

If you can't spare a couple of

hours to drive to the local library, find

a parking spot, and wait till the entire

eighth grade class finishes using the

reference room, you might enjoy re

searching with your computer and

one of the information services men

tioned above. Most systems let you

browse through an encyclopedia, to

day's news, and old magazine articles.

Are you afraid to call your stock

broker ten times a day to see how

your stocks are doing? You can read

stock prices as often as you wish from

many online services (although quotes

are delayed 15 minutes). Before you

buy stocks, you can study the pricing

history, company news, and financial

information. Several services even let

you make trades online.

Want to get noticed fast? Send

mail electronically to others who are

on your system. MCI Mail is the pre

dominant system for doing this. If

you're in the computer business,

chances are that everyone you

know—or need to know—sends and

receives MCI Mail. People respond

quickly to MCI Mail. You can bypass

the crowds who have left phone mes

sages buried under the mountain of

pink While You Were Out slips.

CompuServe and MCI Mail can send

an electronic document to your cli

ent's fax machine—even if you don't

have one.

Having trouble with your hard

ware or software? Try getting support

online from any of the nearly 100

manufacturers and publishers on

CompuServe. With many manufac

turers charging for phone support or

requiring up-front contracts for sup

port (the privilege of staying on hold

for half an hour at long-distance

rates), this online service is a bargain.

even at standard online charges. You

can usually get answers to your ques

tions the same day, and you might

even obtain information at 2:00 in the

morning.

You can discuss common prob

lems and get advice from peers who

may be on the other side of the conti

nent. The best forum for home office

workers is CompuServe's Work at

Home Forum, which features advice

on such topics as how to set up a busi

ness, run it profitably, hire lawyers

and accountants, market a product,

and decide which software works best

in a home environment. Forum hosts

Paul and Sarah Edwards have turned

their years ofexperience running

home offices and writing books on the

subject into a cornucopia of infor

mation for the home office worker.

You can also find places to "talk"

with people who are in the same pro

fession (such as journalists, public re
lations practitioners, lawyers,

computer consultants, entrepreneurs,

pilots, and others).

Believe it or not, a lot of friend

ships get established online through

these chat sessions. "Cupcake," who

runs a forum on CompuServe dedi

cated to chatting, swears on a stack of

microprocessors that two people met

online and got married. How's that

for curing home office isolation?

Many of these online services are

making their services easy to use with

sign-on kits, pull-down menus, and

toll-free support. Ofcourse, these ser

vices aren't free. You must pay $6.00

an hour and up to use them. Howev

er, the services can pay for themselves

in saved time and access to hard-to-

find information when you really
need it,

Sounds pretty good, huh? Then

why haven't the great unwashed, the

other 70+ percent ofPC owners, gone

out, bought modems, and found the

information and persons of their

dreams?

Because the manufacturers of

modems and communications soft

ware seem to think it is oh so valley-

speak cool to be part ofan in group

that includes everyone who under

stands techno-jargon like checksum,
duplex, and ansi.

How's an Average Joe supposed

to know about Xmodem?

Well, I'm telling you manufactur

ers to get in touch with consumers

and forget about bits and bytes. We

don't care about techno-speak. We

want easy-to-use modems, software,

and hardware for the techno-novices
of the world.

That shouldn't be too difficult.

After all, a CD player doesn't require

a manual, and not many of us can ex

plain how the sound gets from a plat

ter to the speaker. Yet we push a

button, and it all works. Why, then,

can't we tap into online power with

out undue complexity?

Will manufacturers make this

technology easier to use? Even if they

don't, I hope to see you online. □
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WORKPLACE 

Y 
all need a modem. Fewer than 
30 percent of the people who 
own pes own a modem, yet no 
home office worker should be 

without one. If you've put ofT buying 
onc or even looking into the matter, 
read on. There won't be one technical 
word in this article to scare you off or 
confuse you. 

Modems are devices that hook 
up to your computer and your phone 
line, allowing you to browse through 
libraries, send mail , exchange ideas 
with other home office workers a.nd 
marketeers, get support for your soft
ware and hardware, and do a whole 
lot of other th ings- if only you'd give 
them a chance. 

Let's look at the services yOll can 
obtain from a major information ser
vice, such as CompuServe, Prodigy, 
Dow Jones News Service, America 
Online, QuantumLink, GEnie, and 
MCIMail. 

If yau can't spare a couple of 
hours to drive to the local library, find 
a parking spot, and wait till the entire 
eighth grade class fini shes using the 
reference room, you might enjoy re
searching wi th your computer and 
one of the information services men
tioned above. Most systems let you 
browse through an encyclopedia, to
day's news, and old magazine articles. 

Are you afraid to call your stock 
broker ten times a day to see how 
your stocks are doing? You can read 
stock prices as often as you wish from 
many online services (although quotes 
are delayed 15 minutes). Before you 
buy stocks, you can study the pricing 
history, company news, and fi nancial 
information. Several services even let 
you make trades online. 

\\'ant to get noticed fast? Send 
mail electronically to others who are 
on your system. MCI Mail is the pre
dominant system for doing this. If 
you're in the computer business, 

. chances are that everyone you 
know- or need to know- sends and 
receives MCI Mail. People respond 
quickly to MCI Mail. You can bypass 
the crowds who have left phone mes
sages buried under the mountain of 
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pink While You Were Out slips. 
CompuServe and MCI Mail can send 
an electronic document to your cl i· 
ent's fax machine-cven if you don't 
have one. 

Having trouble with your hard
ware or software? Try getting support 
online from any of the nearly 100 
manufacturers and publishers on 
CompuServe. With many manufac
turers charging for phone suppon or 
requiring up-front contracts for sup
pon (the privilege of staying on hold 
for half an hour at long-distance 
rates), this online service is a bargain, 

even at standard online charges. You 
can usually gel answers to your ques· 
tions the same day, a nd you might 
even obtain information at 2:00 in the 
morning. 

You can discuss common prob
lems and gel advice from peers who 
may be on the other side of the conti
nent. The best forum for home office 
workers is CompuServe's Work at 
Home Forum, which features advice 
on such topics as how to set up a busi
ness, run it profitably, hire lawyers 
and accountants, market a product. 
and decide which software works best 
in a home environment. Forum hosts 
Paul and Sarah Edwards have turned 
their years of experience running 
home offices and writing books on the 
subject into a cornucopia of infor
mation for the home office worker. 

You can also find places to "talk" 
with people who are in the same pro-
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fession (such as journalists, public re
lations practitioners, lawyers, 
computer consultants, entrepreneurs, 
pilots, and others). 

Believe it or not, a lot of friend· 
ships get established online through 
these chat sessions. "Cupcake," who 
runs a forum on CompuServe dedi
cated to chatting, swears on a stack of 
microprocessors that two people met 
online and got married. How's that 
for curing home office isolation? 

Many of these online services are 
making their services easy to use wi th 
sign-on kits, pull-down menus, and 
toll-free suppon. Of course, these ser
vices aren't free. You must pay $6.00 
an hour and up to use them. Howev
er, the services can pay for themselves 
in saved time and access to hard-to
find information when you really 
need it. 

Sounds pretty good, huh? Then 
why haven't the great unwashed, the 
other 70 + percent of PC owners, gone 
out, bought modems, and found the 
information and persons of their 
dreams? 

Because the manufacturers of 
modems and communications soft
ware seem to think it is oh so valley
speak cool to be pan of an in group 
that includes everyone who under
stands techno-jargon like checksulll , 
duplex, and ansi. 

How's an Average Joe supposed 
to know about Xmodem? 

Well, I'm telling you manufactur
ers to get in touch with consumers 
and forget about bits and bytes. We 
don't care about techno-speak. We 
want easy-Io-use modems, software, 
and hardware for the techno-novices 
of the world. 

That shouldn' t be too difficult. 
After all , a CD player doesn' t require 
a manual, and not many of us can ex
plain how the sound gets from a plat
ter to the speaker. Yet we push a 
button, and it all works. Why, then, 
can't we tap into online power with
out undue complexity? 

Will manufacturers make this 
technology easier to use? Even if they 
don't, I hope to see you online. [;J 
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Sometimes it's not who you are, it's how

you look on paper That's why o growing

number of small businesses use Finesse

Publisher software from Logitech.

In 30 minutes, Finesse can transform a beginner into a

seasoned publisher. You can turn out proposals worthy of the

Fortune 500, design your own newsletter, or create powerhouse

presentations from scratch. All for a fraction of what you'd pay for

more complicated publishing software.

Finesse lets you effortlessly import text

and graphics. Cut, paste, scale and crop

images or wrap text around graphics.

Even scan images directly into your

document with Logitech's ScanMan*' Plus.

Finesse gives you

pre-designed page lay-

outs P'us a var'etY °^tne
highest quality

Bitstrearrf typefaces ($545 value). Now

only with this special offer, we've included a free

copy of Logitech's Spell Checker for Finesse!"

Only $99 when you order now! Save over 50% off suggested

retail price.To order, call (800) 231-7717, ext. 431; in CA call:

(800) 552-8885, ext. 431. Or return special offer coupon to: Logitech

Customer Sales Center, 6505 Kaiser Drive,

Fremont, CA 94555.

FINESSE
PUBLISHER System requirements: ISM PC XT AT PS'l or PS/2. WOK RAM: hard dish

and virtually ony printer Comsanbte with all graphics standards ant)

mopr >wrd processing and graphics programs

Yes, I want to order Finesse Publisher with

free Spell Checker software, for only SV9. 30-day

money bock guarantee, plus free shipping. Offer

valid m U.S. ond Canada only. CA ond MA residents

add sales tax. For coupon orders, allow 2-3 weeks

for delivery.

Name

Address

City State. Zip.

Daytime phone

Preferred payment method (check one):

Check enclosed Visa MasterCard

Cardtt

Exp. Date

Signature

Tools That Power The Desktop
Circle Reader Service Number 211

LOGITECH
SOFTWARE

- only with this special offer, weve included a free 

copy of logitech's Spell Checker for finesse~ 

Only $99 when you order now! Save over 50% off suggesled 

relail price. To order, call (800) 231-7717, exl. 431 ; in CA call: 

(800) 552-8885, exl. 431. Or relurn specia l offer coupon 10: l ogilech 

Cuslomer Sales Cenler, 6505 Kaiser Drive, 

Somelimes irs nol who you are, irs haw 

you look on poper. Thais why a growing 

number of small businesses use finesse" 

Publisher software from logilech. FIN E SS E-
fremonl, CA 94555. 

In 30 minules, f inesse can lransform a beginner inlo a 

secsoned publisher. You can fu rn oul proposals worthy of the 

fortune 500, design your own newsleHer, or creale powerhouse 

presenlalions from scralch. All for a fraction of whal you'd poy for 

more complicaled publishing software. 

f inesse leis you efforllessly import lexl 

and graphics. CuI. posle, scale and crop 

images or wrap lexl around graphics. 

Even scan images directly inla yaur 

documenl with logilechs ScanMan" Plus. 

~ilES f inesse gives you $!':::/J p""_,oro ~g.I"" , 
~~". - ouls plus a variefy of the 

I highesl qualify 

Bilslream° fypefaces ($545 value). Now 
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ond..,~ any ~ Com~WIIt1 oIgropha 50'd0rdsord 
maIO' ¥>Old ~ewng ord q'Opha pn:lgII'lm$ 

r-------------
__ Yes, I wonlto order Finesse Publisher with 
free Spell Checker software. for only $99. 3O-day 
money bock guarontee, plus free shipping. Offer 
valid In U.S. and Canodo only. CA and MA residents 
odd sales rox. for coupon orders. allow 2·3 weeks 
for delivery. 
Nome ______________________ _ 

Md~ ______________________ __ 

Cily __________________ 51010 ___ Zip, ________ _ 

Daytime phone __________________ _ 

Preferred payment method (check one): 

_Check enclosed _Visa _f.AoSleiCord 
wrn# _ _ _______ _ 
E,p. Oo" ____________________ _ 
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T SOUND CONDITIONER

Noise pollution is all around us in this

fast-paced world. But sound condition

ing is a practical approach to coping with

noise that allows you to sleep, relax, and

concentrate better. Marpac, a pioneer in

sound conditioning has produced the new

Marsona5 1200 A Sound Conditioner This

compact unit electrically synthesizes a va

riety of soothing natural sounds that helps

screen out and reduce the problem of un

wanted noise. The sounds of ocean surf,

rushing waterfalls and rainfall can be yours

with the flip of a

switch. You control

the volume, tone

and rhythm of

the sound. So,

get back to

the soothing

sounds of

nature

without

leaving your

home

$139.98

(S5.25)

T FRESHENED FOOTWEAR

J

T INSTAPURE AIR FILTRATION

Clean air is vital to good health, The

instapure' Air Filtration System by

Teledyne helps to guarantee that the air

around you is clean, instapure Air, one

of the most advanced air filtration sys

tems on the market, is 99% effective in

removing smoke, dust, pet hair and

pollen Plus, this filtration system is fast

—completely filtering the air in an aver

age size room. The unit measures 20"x

16"X13" and is housed in an attractive

wood grain cabinet. Instapure Air comes

with one filter that lasts 3-6 months and

additional filters are available. Filtration

System-$I99.98 IS15.00) #A1973; Ad
ditional filter $39.98 (S5-OO) #A1973R.

T PERFECT KITCHEN ROLL DISPENSER AND

3 PIECE KITCHEN TOOL KIT

ust put a Stinky

Pinky "sock" in

I each shoe and over
night odor is gone,

absorbed by the

special blend of all

natural earth materi-

lals- Works in running
shoes, sneakers, boots, leather shoes, any
thing that goes on your feet. And keeps on
working, too-just put Stinky Pinkys out in
the sun for a day every three months or so
to restore their odor-catching ability. Three

pairs of Stinky Pinkys, enough for 6 shoes
or boots, costs $19.98 ($4.00) #13263.

T CUTLERY: A CUT ABOVE THE REST

The secret behind Regent

Sheffield's new Laser

2000's cutlery is the unique

machined edge guaranteed to

stay super sharp for 25 years

— without sharpening! The

result is a knife so sharp and

durable that it comes with an

unmatched guarantee: If a

Laser 2000 knife ever dulfs,

chips, rusts, or breaks during

the next 25 years, Regent

Sheffield will replace it FREE!

Plus, the Laser 2000's blades

have a unique nonstick Xyian

coating, so slicing even hard

vegetables is a snap. And

clean-up is a cinch because

food doesn't stick to the blades. Unbreakable, dishwasher-

safe handles are contoured to fit your hand comfortably.

A lovely sleek wood block holds the entire 5 piece set: bread

knife, carving knife, cook's knife, utility knife, and paring knife

$129.98 ($7.00) 0A1933.

Do kitchen wraps have you all thumbs?

Then THE Perfect Kitchen Dispenser is

for you. It's the only one that, cut after cut,

holds the roll end ready to be picked up and

pulled out for the next sheet. The two

"neat sheet" cutters feature stainless steel

blades for cutting that's a cinch. Holds stan

dard rolls of clingfilm, aluminum foil, or

wax paper plus a paper towel holder. Simple

front loading procedure makes replace

ment a snap. Sleek white and grey design

fits any decor. But there's more: it comes

with state of the art hand can opener, su

per strong jar and bottle opener, and im

pressive garlic/onion press with 2 inserts for

fine and coarse pressing. So get a handle

on kitchen wraps and treat yourself.

$69.98 (S8.50) #A1954.

1. DISPENSER

2. HAND CAN OPENER

3. JAR AND BOTTLE OPENER

4. GARLIC/ONION PRESS

VARIO SLICER

The vario adjustable sheer lets you slice

all your foods in a snap. You control the

thickness of the slices. Sure grip handle lets

you slice without flaying your fingers. Made

of ABS Plastic, blade is made of stainless

steel and is dishwasher safe $25.98 (S4.25)

M1948.

, SOUND CONDITIONER 

NOise pollution IS all around us in this 
fast-paced 'NOrld. But sound condition

ing is a practical approach to coping with 
noise that allows you to sleep. relax. and 
concentrate better. Marpac. a pioneer in 
sound condltlonmg has produced the ne\oV 
Marsona® 1200 A Sound Conditioner, This 
compact unit electrically Synthesizes a va
riety of soothing natural sounds that helps 
screen out and reduce the problem of un· 
wanted noise The sounds of ocean surf. 
rushing waterfalls and rainfall can be yours 
with the flip of a 
switch. You control 
the volume. tone 
and rhythm of 
the sound, So, 
get back to 

' INSTAPURE AIR FILTRATION 

Clean air is vi tal to good health, The 
Instapure$ Air Filtration System by 

Teledyne helps to guarantee that the air 
around you is clean. Instapure Air, one 
of the most advanced air filtrat ion sys· 
terns on the market. is 99% effective in 
removing smoke, dust. pet hair and 
pollen, Plus, this f iltration system is fast 
-completely filtering the air in an aver· 
age size room. The unit measures 20"x 
16"X 13 ~ and is housed in an attractive 
wood grain cabinet. Instapure Air comes 
with one filter that lasts 3·6 months and 
additional filters are available. Filtration 
System-$1 99.98 IS15.001 #A1973; Ad· 
dit ional filter $59.98 ($5.001 #A1973R. 

the soothing 
sounds of 
nature 
without 

, PERFECT KITCHEN ROLL DISPENSER AND 
3 PIECE KITCHEN TOOL KIT 

leaVing your 
home 
$139.98 
(55,251 
jA1971, 

, FRESHENED FOOTWEAR 

J ust put a Stinky 
Pinky "sock" in 

each shoe and over· 
night odor is gone. 
absorbed by the 

blend of all 
natural earth materi· 
als. Works in running 

shoes, sneakers, boots, leather shoes, any· 
th ing that goes on your feet And keeps on 
working, too-just put Stinky Pinkys out in 
the sun for a day every three months or so 
to restore their odor-catching ability. Three 
pairs of Stinky Pinkys. enough for 6 shoes 
or boots, costs $19.98 (54.001113263. 

, CUTLERY: A CUT ABOVE THE REST 

The secret behind Regent 
Sheff ield's new laser 

2000's cutlery is the unique 
machined edge guaranteed to 
stay super sharp for 25 years 
- without sharpening! The 
result IS a knIfe so sharp and 
durable that it comes with an 
unmatched guarantee: If a 
laser 2000 knife ever dulls, 
chips, rusts, or breaks during 
the next 25 years, Regent 
Sheffield will replace it FREE! 
Plus, the laser 2000's blades 
have a unique nonstick Xylan t3!~:t 
coating, so slicing even hard 
vegetables is a snap And 
clean-up is a cinch because 
food doesn't st ick to the blade~ Unbreakable, dishwasher· 
safe handles are contoured to fit your hand comfortably, 
A lovely sleek wood block holds the entire 5 piece set, bread 
knife. carving knife. cook's knife, utility knife. and paring knife 
$129.98 ($7,001 K A1933. 

Do kitchen wraps have you all thumbs? 
Then THE Perfect Kitchen Dispenser is 

for you, It's the only one that cut after cut, 
holds the roll end ready to be picked up and 
pulled out for the next sheet The two 
"neat sheet" cutters feature stainless steel 
blades for cutting that's a cinch. Holds stan· 
dard rolls of cling·film, aluminum foil, or 
wax paper plus a paper rowel holder. Simple 
front loading procedure makes replace· 
ment a snap. Sleek white and grey design 
fits any decor. But there's more: it comes 
with state of the art hand can opener, SUo 
per strong jar and bottle opener, and im· 
pressive garlioonion press with 2 inserts for 
f ine and coarse pressing, So get a handle 
on kitchen wraps and treat yourself. 
$69.98 (SB.501IA1954. 

1. DISPENSER 

2, HAND CAN OPENER 

3, JAR AND BOTTLE OPENER 

4, GARLIC/ONION PRESS 

, VARIO SLICER 

The varia adjustable slicer lets you slice 
all your foods in a snap You control the 

thickness of the slices Sure gnp han' die lets 
you slice without flaying your f ingers. Made 
of ASS Plastic, blade is made of stainless 
steel and is dishwasher safe $25.98 ($4.251 
jA1948. 



-< PHONEMATE 1850

Phonemate?- 1850 combines a state

of the art answering machine with

a handy cordless telephone The answer

ing machine features remote call

screening, message waiting indicator,

beeperless remote allowing you to ac

cess messages from most touchtone

phones with your two digit access num

ber, and the unit even permits house

hold members to leave and receive mes

sages for each other, independent of

phone messages. The phone features an

automatic digital security code to pre

vent unauthorized use of your line and

a replaceable battery pack and antenna

Also—tone/pulse dialing, 9 station auto

dial, last number rediai, mute, flash, and

programmable pause. So, stay in touch

with Phonemate* 1850. $219.98 ($ 7.00)

#A1972.

T NIGHT TRACKER1

+- VAC N' BLO JR.™

Cleaning up just got easier

—with Vac 'N' Bio Jr.™,

the heavy duty portable hand

vacuum. Lightweight, all steel

construction, this hand vac

packs a one half HP motor for

powerful suction. Plus, Vac 'N'

Bio Jr.™ doubles as a

high volume blower to

inflate or deflate pools, boats,

and other inflatables Quickly

and easily Includes; 110 volt

power unit, hose, extension

wand, Pik-all nozzle, inflator

bags. $59.98 (S5.00) #A1965.

adaptor, crevice tool, dusting brush, strap and

THE FUN CENTER

f you hadn't seen this photograph,

would you believe there could be a

place to store a multitude of toys and

games that also incorporates a book

shelf, plus serves as an art-and-play

center — all in 18"x32" of floor space!

29" high, constructed of hard-board

and wood with safe, smooth sanded

edges and a non-toxic finish, the chest

is decorated with storybook charac

ters and has sliding chalkboard doors

(chalk and eraser included). Illustrated

instructions for assembly are provid

ed; all parts predrilled and all screws

included. A space-saver, a colorful ac

cent for kids' rooms or family room,

this is a creative inducement for chil

dren to keep their possessions in ord

er. $32.98 (S7.50) #A1877.

Light up your night! Night Tracker1

the cordless, rechargeable hand-held

spotlight packs a 500,000 candlepower

beam to give you a light whenever, wher

ever you need it. The beam is 10 times

brighter than your automobile headlights

and will carry over 1 mile. Operates on re

chargeable batteries or recharge it from

110 volt AC outlet or from any 12 volt car

or boat outlet. Perfect for home, travel,

boating and camping. Made in the USA and

comes with a 90 day warranty Now fea

tured with amber and red lens attach

ments $79.98 (S6.25) #A1975.

T NOT JUST CHEESE CAKE

You can make the healthiest most eco

nomical spread. Just spoon plain yogurt

into the woven plastic funnel, place in the

fridge and in 8-14 hrs. you have really

creamy cheese. Using V/2% milkfat yogurt

it has over twice the calcium of commercial

cream cheese but 90% less fat and V* the

calories (a dieters dream). Most people in

cluding avowed yogurt haters cant tell the

difference! Substitute for cream cheese,

mayonnaise or sour cream in your favorite

recipes. 1 funnel

holds up to 16 oz.

makes about 8 oz.

of yogurt cheese 2

funnels for $18.98

($3.00) (?A1970 or 2

funnels & 142 pg.

recipe bk. $28.98

(S5.00) #A19702.

CALL TOLL FREE 24 HRS. 7 DAYS 1-800-365-8493

TO ORDER: Send check with item number for total amounts, plus shipping & handling shown in ( ) payable to MAIL ORDER MALL,
DEFT. CP110; PO. Box 3006, Lakewood, N.J. 08701, or call TOLL FREE 1-800-365-8493 Nj residents add 7% sales tax. We honor MasterCard/
Visa. Sorry, no Canadian, foreign, or COD. orders. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 30 day money back guarantee for exchange or refund.
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~ VAC 'N' 8LO JR.'· 

Cleaning up just got easier 
-with Vac 'N' Blo Jc· ... 

the heavy duty portable hand 
vacuum. Lightlvelght. all steel 
construction, this hand vac 
packs a one half HP motor for 
powerful suction. Plus. Vac 'N ' 
Blo Jr." " doubles as a 
high volume blower to 
inflate or deflate pool~ boat~ 
and other inflatables Quickly 
and easily. Includes, 110 volt 
Dower unit, hose. extension 

~ PHONEMATE'" 1850 

P honemate~ 1850 combines a state 
of the art answerrng machine with 

a handy cordless telephone. The answer· 
ing machine features remote call 
screening, message waiting indicator, 
beeperless remote allowing you to ac· 
cess messages from most touchtone 
phones with your t\oVO digit access num· 
ber. and the unit even permits house· 
hold members to leave and receive meso 
sages for each other. Independent of 
phone messages The phone features an 
automatic digital security code to pre· 
vent unauthorized use of your line and 
a replaceable battery pack and antenna 
Also-tone/pulse dialing. 9 station auto· 
dial. last number redial, mute. flash. and 
programmable pause So, stay in touch 
with Phonemate' 18S0. $219.98 157.001 
iA1972. 

wand, Pik·aU nozzle, inflator adaptor, crevice tool, dusting brush, strap and 5 
bags. $59.98 (5S.001 HA196S. 

CALL TOLL FREE 

~ THE FUN CENTER 

If you hadn't seen this photograph. 
would you believe there could be a 

place to store a multitude of toys and 
games that also incorporates a book· 
shelf. plus serves as an art·and·play 
center - all in 18"x32" of floor space! 
29" high. constructed of hard·board 
and wood with safe. smooth sanded 
edges and a non·toxic finish, the chest 
is decorated with storybook charac· 
ters and has sliding chalkboard doors 
Ichalk and eraser Includedl. Illustrated 
instructions for assembly are provid· 
ed; all parts predrilled and al l screws 
included. A space·saver. a colorful ac· 
cent for kids' rooms or family room, 
this is a creative inducement for chil· 
dren to keep their possessions in ord· 
er. $32.98 157.501 IA1877. 

24 HRS . 7 DA YS 

, NICHT TRACKER'· 

Light up your night! Night TrackerlV 

the cordless. rechargeable hand·held 
spotlight packs a SOO.OOO candlepower 
beam to give you a light whenever, wher· 
ever you need it. The beam is 10 times 
brighter than your automobile headlights 
and will carry over 1 mile Operates on reo 
chargeable batteries or recharge it from 
110 volt AC outlet or from any 12 volt car 
or boat outlet. Perfect for home. travel. 
boating and camping. Made in the USA and 
comes with a 90 day warranty. Now fea· 
tured with amber and red lens attach· 
ments. $79.98 156.2S1 IA197S. 

, NOT JUST CHEESE CAKE 

YOU can make the healthiest most eco· 
nomical spread. Just spoon plain yogurt 

intO the woven plastic funnel. place in the 
fridge and in B·14 hrs. you have really 
creamy cheese. USing 1 Wlb milkfat yogurt 
It has over twice the calCIum of commercial 
cream cheese but 90% less fat and 2/ !. the 
calories la dieters dreamJ. Most people in· 
cluding avowed yogurt haters can't tell the 
difference! Substitute for cream cheese. 
mayonnaise or sour cream In your favorite 
recipes. 1 funnel 
holds up to 16 oz. 
makes about 8 oz. 
of yogurt cheese. 2 
funnels for $18.98 
153.00l1A1970 or 2 
funnels & 142 pg 
recipe bk $28.98 
15S.00lIA19702. 

1 -8 00-365 -8493 

TO ORDER: 5end check With item number for total amounts. plus shiPping & handling shown In 1 I payable to MAIL ORDER MALL. 
DEPT. CP110. P.O. Box 3006. Lakewood. N.l 08701. or call TOLL FREE ' ·800·365·8493 NJ reSidents add 7% sales tax. We honor MasterCardl 
Visa. Sorry, no Canadian. foreign. or Co.D. orders. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 30 day money back guarantee for exchange or refund. 

Magalog Marketing Grouo Inc &) 1990 CPQ21 1905 S\'larthmore Ave. LakE'\vood. N.J. 08701 
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ickets to sporting events. Riverboat cruises.

Even a tour of the Concorde. These are some

ir the perks corporate members of user groups

:>ect when they are wined and dined by

ind software vendors. Unfortunately, as

fice worker, you can't expect a software

company to reward you for your $100 purchase by

flying you to Rio for a week. But a user group is

still valuable. You can turn to it for help on any

natters, t-

■■
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Most cities in the U.S. have at

least one user group. And while these

groups vary greatly in breadth and

quality, you should find out what

your local user groups have to offer.

look into other user groups outside

the immediate area, and, ifyour needs

are too specialized for existing groups,

consider starting your own.

Input/Output
User groups are like

computers: You get

out of them what

you put in. Virtually

all user groups encourage members to

take the lead in determining what

sorts of activities the group will un

dertake. The focus can be as straight

forward as acquainting new computer

owners with the intricacies of printer

cables and DOS commands or as spe

cific as helping members of a particu
lar profession get the most from a

specialized software package.

Consider the Boston Computer

Society, the largest user group in the

country, with over 27,000 members

and over 50 special interest groups

(SIGs). Boston Computer Society

Turn Your Computer into the

World's Fastest Billing Clerk

For Only $149.
(And it never calls in sick!)

The Tnvotcer with Accounts Receivable"
software package is a fast and easy way to

automate the tedious process of recurring
monthly hilling. Within minutes of set-up,

statements and invoices are flying out (as high

as 150 per hour!) Printed on your letterhead

or on preprinted forms, your new bills are neat

and accurate. Your firms image is quickly enhanced.

Check the price

"The Invoicer with Accounts Receivable" sells

for S149 Cmosi others cost S500-S800 or more).
Complete with disk and

tutorial, this package is a
quick to learn, complete

program for all your

needs in billing and

accounts receivable.

Other inexpensive

packages Include

Accounts Payable.

Inventor}' & Sales

Tracking and oihers.

Inquire about quantity
discounts.

Customer Service

With your software package you also receive

free telephone suppon* and consultation from the

same people who wrote the program. You may

not need the support, but it is there just in case.

At your request, we will custom modify the

(go io top of next column)

"A

package to precisely fit your particular needs.

Rates are low and response is fast—15 days

sometimes.

Every buyer of our software has a 30 day

money-back guarantee." If you are not pleased
with the program, for any reason, you may
return for a refund.* "The Invoiced has

thousands of satisfied users all over the country.

Advanced Features

"The Invoice*" does your fixed monthly billing
as well as product and or service billing.

You can easily correct

transactions without re-

entering them. There are

plenty of "help" windows

to use in case you need a

quick look-up.

To find out if "The

Invoicer" is right for your

business, just call 1-800-

950-79-43. We can't list the

dozens of important

functions and features

here, but over the phone

we will tell you exactly
how "The Invoicer" can

boost your company's

cash flow and image.

Turn your computer into the world's fastest

billing clerk today by calling our toll free 800

number. "The Invoicer" works on most

personal computers. Just inquire.

Invoicer is a great value"
PC Club - Toronto .Call

1-800-950-7943
MiccaSoft, Inc.

406 Windsor Lane • New Braunfels. Texas 78132» (512) 629-4341
"el! guarantees and warranties subject to written reiir-ctions • $20 00 restocking fee • 60 days free telephone support

SIGs focus on everything from artifi

cial intelligence to real estate to help

ing the blind and visually impaired

use computers.

The Boston group leverages the

power of its vast membership by hold

ing over 1500 meetings and special

events each year. These aren't restrict

ed to Boston, either, but are held

throughout New England. In addition

to the regular meetings, some ofthese

special events focus on training, dis

playing new equipment, and sharing

information on technological advances.

Circle Header Service Number 147
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Sales and Service

Such a busy schedule would be be

yond the resources of most groups,

but you can expect a core of services

from virtually any group you join.

These include a newsletter, usually

monthly, that describes the group's

activities. The newsletter may contain

articles of interest on new products,

how-to features, or classified ads for

used equipment. Many groups also

maintain electronic bulletin boards,

which not only contain electronic

copies of the publications produced

by the user group but also allow users

to download public domain software

and communicate with each other.

Most user groups have libraries

ofshareware, available free to all mem

bers, and demo copies of software that,

while not available to copy, can be

borrowed for a trial run to help users

decide whether to make a purchase.

Many user groups receive hard

ware on loan from vendors. Some

groups not only let you get your hands

on the hardware at the meetings but

also allow you to take it home for a

thorough shakedown. If you decide to

buy something, group membership

may include discount rates on pur

chases. At the very least, you can get

together with other members and ben

efit from quantity discounts by pur

chasing paper, disks, and other

supplies as a group.

The Bird's-Eye Lowdown

The primary purpose of most groups

is io disseminate information. This

can range from the nuts and bolts of

hooking up peripherals to pointers on

how to become a sophisticated user of

a given software package. It can even

include ambitious educational under

takings such as becoming proficient in

Most cities in the U.S. have at 
least one user group. And while these 
groups vary greatly in breadth and 
quality, you should fmd out what 
your local user groups have to ofTer, 
look into other user groups outside 
the immediate area, and, if your needs 
are too specialized for existing groups, 
consider starting your own. . 

Input/Output 
User groups are like 
computers: You get 
out of them what 
you put in. Virtually 

all user groups encourage members to 
take the lead in determining what 
sorts of activities the group will un
denake. The focus can be as straight
forward as acquainting new computer 
owners with the intricacies of printer 
cables and DOS commands or as spe
cific as helping members of a particu
lar profession get the most from a 
specialized software package. 

Consider the Boston Computer 
Society, the largest user group in the 
country, with over 27,000 members 
and over 50 special interest groups 
(SIGs). Boston Computer Society 

Turn Your Computer into the 
World's Fastest Billing Clerk 

For Only $149. 
(And it never calls in sick!) 

T he -Im'oicer with Accounts Recei\'able
soft\\,;.lre package is a fast and easy war to 

autom:ue the tediOUS process of recuning 
monthly billing, Within minutes of set·up. 
statements and in\'Oices are flying out (as high 
as 150 per hour'!) Printed on your leuerht!'3d 
or on preprinted forms. your new bills are neat 
and accurale. Your finns image is quickly enhanced. 

Check the price 

-The Im'oicer with Accounts Receh'able" sells 
for $119 (most others cost S;oo.S800 or more). 
Complete with disk and 
tlltorial. this package is a 
quick to learn, complele 
progr:tm for a\l your 
needs in billing and 
accounts rtteh-abJe. 
Othcr incxpensi\'c 
packages include 
Accounts P11}-able. 
Invento!)' & Sales 
Tracking and olhers. 
Inquire about quantit), 
discounts. 

Customer Sen'ice 

\\l"jth your sofm-are package you also receive 
free teJephone support ' and consultation from lhe 
same people who wrote the program. You ITt.1}' 

not need the support, but il is there JUSt in case. 
At rour request. we will custom modify the 

( 1O!Qp 01 no! column) 

package to prttiselr fit your particular needs. 
R.1Ies are low and response is fast- l) days 
sometimes. 

E\'~!)' bll}'er of our softw:lre h:ls :I 30 d:l}' 
money·blck guarantee.' If }'Oll are not plclsed 
wilh the program. for :tn)' reason. rou mlr 
rellirn for a refund.' "The In\'oicer" has 
thousands of s:llisfied users :111 O\'er the Count!)', 

Advanced Features 

"The in\"Oicer" does your fixed momhly bIlling 
as well as product :tndtor :<er\'icc billing. 

cash flow and image, 

You em easily correct 
transactions without re· 
entering them, There are 
plenty of -help~ windows 
to use in case vou need :1 
quick look.up: 

To find out if "TIll' 
Im'oicer- is right for your 
business. jusl call 1-800-
950-7943. \\;;e can't list the 
dozens of importlnt 
functions and fe:ttures 
here, but over the phone 
we will tell you exactly 
how -The Invoicer- can 
boost your company's 

Tum your computer into the world's fastcsi 
billing derk today by calling our loll free 800 
number. -The In\'oicer" works on most 
personal computers. Just inquire. 

"A great inVOicing I>acka .. 
"" 1: Dillard _ Harvard ge 

"ice t . MlUs, 
0.-.. OUch 
...... "h1/11 ' " Ve 

~'Ie _ ~ ry COThf. 
lObe, '89 Ortable .. 

.. . out of 10 ..... 
"tnvoicer is a great value "Rated 8 s\cs ..... 

PC Club_ Toronto Call··A.U the bU h .. 

11-800-950-79431"" ":';;: ~~\ay. '')0 

MiccaSoft, Inc. 
406 Windsor Lene - New Braunfels. Texas 78132- (512) 6294341 

'dgw:antea end .. -arran:.es u.;en 10 .. 1"I!ten ~, S20 ()() ~ fH · 60 u,'S rfee tdrphoN support 
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SIGs focus on everything from artifi
cial intelligence to real estate to help
ing the blind and visually impaired 
use computers. 

The Boston group leverages the 
power ofits vast membership by hold
ing over 1500 meetings and special 
events each year. These aren't restrict· 
ed to Boston, either, but are held 
throughout New England. In addition 
to the regular meetings, some of these 
special events focus on training, dis· 
playing new equipment, and sharing 
information on technological advances. 

Sales and Service 
Such a busy schedule would be be
yond the resources of most groups, 
but you can expect a core of services 
from virtually any group you join. 
These include a newsletter, usually 
monthly, that describes the group's 
activities. The newsletter may contain 
articles of interest on new products, 
how·to features, or classified ads for 
used equipment. Many groups also 
maintain electronic bulletin boards, 
which not only contain electronic 
copies of the publications produced 
by the user group but also allow users 
to download public domain software 
and communicate with each other. 

Most user groups have libraries 
of shareware, available free to all mem
bers, and demo copies of software that, 
while not available to copy. can be 
borrowed for a trial run to help users 
decide whether to make a purchase. 

Many user groups receive hard
ware Dn loan from vendors. Some 
groups not only let you get your hands 
on the hardware at the meetings but 
also allow you to take it home for a 
thorough shakedown. If you decide to 
buy something, group membership 
may include discount rates on pur· 
chases. At the very least, you can get 
together with other members and ben
efit from quantity discounts by pur
chasing paper, disks, and other 
supplies as a group. 

The Lowdown 
The primary purpose of most groups 
is to disseminate information. This 
can range from the nuts and bolts of 
hooking up peripherals to pointers on 
how to become a sophisticated user of 
a given software package. It can even 
include ambitious educational under· 
takings such as becoming proficient in 



all aspects ofdesktop publishing. To achieve this, user groups

try to tap the expertise of their members. A home office

worker not only can get training but can give it, too.

You are likely to Find people at a user group who share

specialized interests. The demographics of user groups are

changing, according to Daniel Janal. Janal Communications,

based in Fort Lee, New Jersey, sells The Definitive PC User

Group Directory to help vendors reach user groups. "These

groups are becoming more focused on business users. There

are far fewer students and hackers and technology enthusiasts

than there used to be."

Vendors now feel much more comfortable dealing with

user groups, according to Janal, and that reaps many benefits

for members. For example, software companies not only sup

ply groups with demo copies but may send representatives to

speak at meetings about how to use the software to maxi

mum advantage. Representatives may also brief the group on

forthcoming products. Vendors sometimes foster good will
by bringing along a few copies of their products to give away

as door prizes.

Esprit de Corporation

Some companies take user groups seriously enough to devote

staff resources to reaching out to them. Apple Computer and

Commodore take a strong interest in groups devoted to users

of their machines. Elena Fernandez, user group coordinator

at Lotus Development, spends much of her time on the road

meeting with the 40 or so largest groups in the country.

"Members of user groups are a great barometer ofthe PC

world." she says. "They'll tell you right away how they feel

about a product."

While Fernandez focuses her efforts on user groups of

500 or more members, smaller groups can also get direct in

volvement from Lotus. "We often get calls from smaller

groups, and when we do, we can usually help them through a

local sales office," Fernandez says.

Part of Lotus's interest in user groups, Fernandez says,

stems from the fact that it views "user group members as

educators of other PC users." To foster that relationship, Lo

tus recently began supplying user groups with disks contain

ing technical information on its products. The company may

also begin downloading current information to groups' elec

tronic bulletin boards.

On the Rise
Ifyou're consideringjoining a user group, you aren't alone.

Groups are forming virtually everywhere, and membership is

on the rise. Consider the Northwest Arkansas Microcom

puter Users Group, based in Springdale. The group's newslet

ter editor, Bill Shook says, "Every meeting we gain two to six

new members." The group currently stands at about 90

members and plans to launch some SIGs in the near future.

Joining a group will provide you with access to hard

ware, software, and all kinds of technical help. But the real

benefit is meeting new and interesting people with similar in

terests and concerns. The networking possibilities are only

limited by the number of business cards you can afford to

print up.

CALL IT
LIKE YOU SEE IT
DIAL THE 1991 COMPUTE READERS' CHOICE

LINE AND MAKE YOUR VOICE HEARD!

Call (900) 860-1543

and pick last year's best home computer

products from the following nominations.

Choose one winner in each of the four

categories; then dial in your vote.

HOME OFFICE

□ Microsoft Works 2.0

□ Ami Professional 1.2b

□ DeluxePaint Animation

□ Express Publisher

D Pacioll 2000

ENTERTAINMENT

□ Crime Wave

□ Their Finest Hour

□ Harpoon

□ Mean Streets

□ PGA Tour Golf

DISCOVERY

□ the Manhole

□ Super Solvers Midnight Rescue

□ Time Machine Earth

□ Compton's Multimedia Encyclopedia

□ DeluxePaint Animation

TECHNOLOGY

D Windows 3.0

□ Switch-It

□ The Complete Communicator

□ IBM PS/1

□ Microsoft BASIC 7.1

(900) 860-1543
$2.00 for the first minute, $1.00 each additional minute.

If you are under 18, get your parents' permission before

calling.

Mail responses should be addressed to 1991 COM

PUTE Readers' Choice Awards, 324 West Wendover

Avenue, Ste. 200, Greensboro, North Carolina 27408.

OFFER NOT APPLICABLE IN CANADA
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all aspects of desktop publishing. To achieve this, user groups 
try to tap the expenise of their members. A home office 
worker not only can get training but can give it, too. 

You are likely to find people at a user group who share 
specialized interests. The demographics of user groups are 
changing, according to Daniel Jana1. lanai Communications, 
based in Fort Lee, New Jersey, sells The Definitive PC User 
Group Directory to help vendors reach user groups. "These 
groups are becoming more focused on business users. There 
are far fewer students and hackers and technology enthusiasts 
than there used to be." 

Vendors now feel much more comfortable dealing with 
user groups, according to l anaI, and that reaps many benefits 
for members. For example, software companies not only sup
ply groups with demo copies but may send representatives to 
speak at meetings about how to use the software to maxi
mum advantage. Representatives may also brief the group on 
fonhcoming products. Vendor,; sometimes fos ter good will 
by bringing along a few copies oftheir products to give away 
as door prizes. 

Esprit de Corporation 
Some companies take user groups seriously enough to devote 
stafTresources to reaching out to them. Apple Computer and 
Commodore take a strong interest in groups devoted to users 
of their machines. Elena Fernandez, user group coordinator 
at Lotus Development, spends much of her time on the road 
meeting with the 40 or so largest groups in the country. 
"Members of user groups are a great barometer of the PC 
world," she says. "They' ll tell you right away how they feel 
about a product." 

While Fernandez focuses her efforts on user groups of 
500 or more members, smaller groups can also gel direct in· 
volvement from Lotus. "We often get calls from smaller 
groups, and when we do, we can usually help them through a 
local ~Ies office," Fernandez says. 

Part of Lotus's interest in user groups, Fernandez says, 
sterns from the fact that it views "user group members as 
educator,; of other PC user,;." To foster that relationship, L0-
tus recently began supplying user groups with disks contain
ing technical information on its products. The company may 
also begin downloading current information to groups' elec· 
Ironic bulletin boards. 

On the Rise 
If you're consideringjoining a user group, you aren' t alone. 
Groups are forming virtually everywhere, and membership is 
on the risc. Consider the Northwest Arkansas Microcom· 
puter Users Group, based in Springdale. The group's newslet
ter editor, Bill Shook says, " Every meeting we gain two to six 
new members." The group currently stands at about 90 
member,; and plans to launch some SIGs in the near future. 

Joining a group will provide you with access to hard
ware, software, and all kinds of technical help. But the real 
benefit is meeting new and interesting people with similar in· 
terests and concerns. The networking possibilities are only 
limited by the number of business cards you can afford to 
print up. 

GAUlT 
LIKE YOU SEE IT 

DIAL THE 1991 COMPUTE READERS' CHOICE 
LINE AND MAKE 'lOUR \(lICE HEARD! 

Call (900) 860-1543 

and pick last year's best home computer 
products from the following nominations_ 
Choose one winner in each of the four 
categories; then dial in your vote. 

HOME OFFICE 
o Microsoft Works 2_0 
o Ami Professiona/1.2b 
o DeluxePaint Animation 
o Express Publisher 
o Pacioli 2000 

ENTERTAINMENT 
o Crime Wave 
o Their Finest Hour 
o Harpoon 
o Mean Streets 
o PGA Tour Golf 

DISCOVE Y 
o the Manhole 
o Super Solvers Midnight Rescue 
o Time Machine Earth 
o Compton's Multimedia Encyclopedia 
o DeluxePaint Animation 

TECHNOLOGY 
o Windows 3.0 
o Switch-It 
o The Complete Communicator 
o IBM PS/1 
o Microsoft BASIC 7.1 

(900) 860·1543 
$2.00 for the first minute, $1.00 each additional minute. 

If you are under 18, get your parents' permission before 
call ing. 

Mail responses should be addressed to 1991 COM
PUTE Readers' Choice Awards, 324 West Wendover 
Avenue, Ste. 200, Greensboro, North Carolina 27408. 

OFFER NOT APPLICABLE IN CANADA 
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Shook says, "We encourage

everyone to interface and get in

volved. It's not a place for advertising

yourself—at least not openly—but it

is a place to meet lots ofpeople."

That's good advice for anyone who's

thinking ofjoining a community com
puter user group.

There are a number of ways to

find the user groups in your area. One

of the best is to visit or call your local

computer dealer. Most user groups

make it a habit to let computer retail

ers know of their existence. They may

even post ads in the store. A number

of computer publications also list user

groups. Ifyou live in a medium-sized

or larger city, you may have a number

of user groups to choose from. Shop
around. One will almost certainly

stand out as most likely to meet your

needs.

Once you've found a group, the

only way to know if it will be ofvalue

is to attend some meetings. Virtually
all user groups will let you try them on

for size before you pay annual dues

(typically $25-$50). Ask questions,

find out what SIGs the group has, and

gauge the members' backgrounds and

interests. Ask to see copies of the news
letter and other publications. If the

user group has an electronic bulletin

board, find out ifas a nonmember

you can dial in and see what's hap

pening during club meetings.

A Hot Links
A serious home office

■^1 user might want to expand

his or her reach by joining

the user groups in larger

cities. In addition to Bos

ton's, there are very ac

tive groups in Houston, Chicago, San

Francisco, and other major cities.

Even a remote member can benefit

from the publications and bulletin-

board access. Many of these groups

also sponsor special events at trade

shows and other venues.

If all else fails, you could simply

launch your own user group. Accord

ing to Jerry Schneider, founder of the
Association of PC User Groups in

Washington, D.C., the process is fairly

simple:

• Find a location (most groups meet in

schools or libraries).

• Advertise (computer retailers, other

user groups' publications, and simple

word of mouth work well).

• See who shows up.

Once you have a membership,

however small, Schneider says the key

to succeeding is "to continually assess

member needs and communicate

goals." Make sure all members identi

fy their needs up front. You may want

to make it clear that, at least in the be

ginning, the group will focus on a spe

cific goal, such as the equipment and

educational needs ofhome office

workers. This will prevent the paraly

sis that may set in when ten members

want to pursue ten different goals.

Schneider also notes, "Infor

mation drives every group, and we en

courage groups to set up arrangements

with vendors because ultimately they

are the source of most information."

Ifyour group becomes large

enough, vendors can help in ways that

might not occur to you. Fernandez of

Lotus says that in October 1990 her

company launched a program in

which it does direct-mail marketing

that benefits both Lotus and the user

group. "When we're going to be giving

a presentation at a group, we some

times pull the names of 10,000 or so
customers living nearby and send

them an announcement that we will

be there. We may also take out ads."

The potential for user groups to gain

new members from such a presenta

tion is enormous.

fHomeAway from Home

Technical help, free software,

business contacts, and even

some relief from the isola

tion that sometimes plagues

home office users—all this
and more may be available, for a nom

inal price, at your local user group. B

PC Productivity PowerPak

Work at your peak potential!

Break free of cumbersome MS-DOS

restrictions and limitations!

Single keypresses or mouse clicks do it all

for you with COMPUTE'S super new

PC Productivity PowerPak disk.

Packed with 38 PC batch-file extensions and

power utilities, this easy-to-use disk includes in

dividual help menus for every program. You don't

have lo be a computer maven—just press Fl for

Help anytime!

The power utilities alone are worth many

times the cost of this disk. Imagine! Programs

to speed up your keyboard, edit disk files, edit and

search memory, find a specific text string in disk

files—plus memory-resident programs such as a

pop-up calculator, a programmer's reference tool,

an editable macro key program, and a graphic

screen-capture utility, and more all included on

this jam-packed disk.

Our batch-file extensions add new commands to

standard batch-file language. Now you can easily

create menus, draw boxes, and write strings

in your choice of colors anywhere on the screen-

all with simple, easy-to-use commands. Then,

add some zest to your batch files with a command

that lets you play a series of notes!

Plus handy system tools let you delete an entire

subdirectory with one command, find out if the

system has enough memory for an application

before it runs, cause the computer to remember

the current directory so that you can come back to

it later, and much, much more.

ORDER YOUR PC PRODUCTIVITY POWERPAK TODAY!

1

L

^^m - -

■JH5S5

l,-

- .

r.i

il
!

(MasterCard and Visa accepted on

orders with subtotal over $20.)

i_J YbS! Please send me 5M inch
disk(s) ($14.95 each) VA inch

disk(s) ($15.95 each).

Subtotal

Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NY please

add appropriate sales tax for your area.)

Shipping and Handling (S2.00 U.S. and Can

ada, S3.OD surface mall, S5.00 lira ill per

disk.)

Total Enclo»ed

— Check or money order MasterCard VISA

CrHII Cird No

Slfulnrt

Telepho No

Nan.

Addr

Stilt/

Pro.int

ZIP/
Posit I Code

Send your order to COMPUTE'* PC PowerPak, 22A W.

Wendover Ave., Sulle 200, Greensboro, NC 27406.

Shook says, "We encourage 
everyone to interface and get in
volved. It's not a place for advertising 
yourself-at least not openly-but it 
is a place to meet lots of people." 
That's good advice for anyone who's 
thinking of joining a community com
puter user group. 

There are a number of ways to 
find the user groups in your area. One 
of the best is to visit or call your local 
computer dealer. Most user groups 
make it a habit to let computer retail
ers know of their existence. They may 
even post ads in the store. A number 
of computer publications also list user 
groups. If you live in a medium-sized 
or larger city. you may have a number 
of user groups to choose from. Shop 
around. One wi ll almost certainly 
stand out as most likely to meet your 
needs. 

Once you've found a group, the 
only way to know ifi t wi ll be ofvalue 
is to attend some meetings. Vinually 
all user groups will let you try them on 
for size before you pal' annual dues 
(typically $25-$50). Ask questions, 
find out what S[Gs the group has, and 
gauge the members' backgrounds and 
interests. Ask to see copies of the news
letter and other publications. lfthe 
user group has an electronic bulletin 
board, find out if as a nonmember 
you can dial in and see what's hap
pening during club meetings. 

Work at your peak potential! 
Break free of cumbersome MS-DOS 
restrictions and limitations! 

Hot Links 
A serious home office 
user might want to expand 
his or her reach by joining 
the user groups in larger 
cities. In addition to Bos
ton's, there are very ac

tive groups in Houston, Chicago, San 
Francisco, and other major ci ties. 
Even a remote member can benefit 
from the publications and bulletin
board access. Many of these groups 
also sponsor special events at trade 
shows and other venues. 

[f all else fai ls, you could simply 
launch your own user group. Accord
ing to Jerry Schneider, founder of the 
Association of PC User Groups in 
Washington, D.C., the process is fairly 
simple: 

• Find a location (most groups meet in 
schools or libraries). 

• Advertise (computer retailers, other 
user groups' publications, and simple 
word of mouth work well). 

• See who shows up. 

Once you have a membership, 
however small, Schneider says the key 
to succeeding is u to continually assess 
member needs and communicate 
goals." Make sure all members identi
fy their needs up front. You may want 
to make it clear that, at least in the be
ginning, the group will focus on a spe-

Single keypresses or mouse clicks do it all 
for you with COMPUTE's super new 
PC Productivity PowerPak disk. 

Packed with 38 PC batch·file extensions and 
power utilities, this easy·to·use disk includes in· 
dividual help menus for every program. You don't 
have to be a computer maven-just press Fl for 
Help anytime! 

The power utilities alone are worth many 
times the cost of this disk. Imagine! Programs 
to speed up your keyboard, edit disk files. edit and 
search memory, find a specific text string in disk 
files-plus memory· resident programs such as a 
pop· up calculator, a programmer's reference tool, 
an editable macro key program, and a graphic 
screen·capture utility, and more all included on 
this jam· packed disk. 

Our balch·fiIe extensions add new commands to 
standard batch· file language. Now you can easily 
create menu., draw boxe., and wrlle atriogs 
in your choice of colors anywhere on the streen
all with simple, easy·to-use commands. Then, 

add some zest to your batcb files with a command 
tbat lets you playa series of noles! 

Plus handy system tools let you delete an entire 
subdirectory wilh one command, find out if the 
system has enough memory for an application 
before it runs, cause the computer to remember 
the current direttory so thai you can come back to 
it later, and much, much more. 

ORDER YOUR PC PRODUCTIVITY POWERPAK TODAY! 

cific goal, such as the equipment and 
educational needs of home office 
workers. This will prevent the paraly
sis that may set in when ten members 
want to pursue ten different goals. 

Schneider also notes, " Infor
mation drives every group, and we en
courage groups to set up arrangements 
with vendors because ultimately they 
are the source of most information." 

[fyour group becomes large 
enough, vendors can help in ways that 
might not occur to you. Fernandez of 
Lotus says that in October 1990 her 
company launched a program in 
which it does direct-mail marketing 
that benefits both Lotus and the user 
group. "When we're going to be giving 
a presentation at a group, we some
times pull the names of 10,000 or so 
customers living nearby and send 
them an announcement that we will 
be there. We may also take out ads." 
The potential for user groups to gain 
new members from such a presenta
tion is enormous. 

Home Away from Home 
Technical help, free software, 
business contacts. and even 
some relief from the isola
tion that sometimes plagues 
home office users-all this 

and more may be available, for a nom
inal price, at your local user group. 8 
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IBM PS/2 MEMORY

MODULES EXPANSION
BOARDS

6450604. $/3S\
2MG MODULES FOR

55SX, 50Z, 70E61/121

6450608 $149

2MG MODULE FOR 70A21

6450603 $79

1MG FOR 50. 55SX, 70

6450379 $209

2MGFOH 80-111/311

6450375 $135

1MG MODULE FOR 80-041

34F2933 $419

4MG MODULES

30F5360 $149

2MG KIT FOR 30-286

6451060 $539

4MGF0R80-A21/A31

6450605 $460

2-8MGBRDW/2MG

FOR MDL 70&80

6450609 $460

2-8MGBRDW/2MG

MDL 50. 50Z. 55SX, 60

34F3011 $890

4-16MG BRD W/4MG
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34F3077 $490

2-14MGBRDW/2MG

MDL70&80

MICROCHANNEL

SCSI ADAPTER $299

PS2 HARD DRIVES

CALL1I

COMPAQ MEMORY

386/20/20E/25/25E.

266E.386S

1MG MODULE $119

4MG MODULE $339

1MG EXP. BOARD $199

4MG EXP BOARD $519

306/16

4MG EXP. BOARD $725

386/33 486/25

SYSTEM PRO

2MG MODULE....$299

8MGMODULE....$1699

SLT386

1MGUPGRADE...$199

2MG UPGRADE..$299

4MG UPGRADE..$725

TOSH/BA LAPTOP

ACCESSORIES

MEMORY

1MG FORT1000SE/XE...$287

2MG FOR T1000SE/XE...$339

2MG FORT1200XE $183

2MG FORT1600 $183

2MG FORT3100SX. $183
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2MB FORT3200SX $183

4MB FORT3200SX $583

3MB FORT3200 $289

2MBFORT5100 $183

2MB FORT8500 $183

MODEMS

T1000T1200SE/XE

2400BD $149

T16OOT31OOT310OSX

2400BD $149

T32O0SXT5100T5200

2400BD $149

TOSHIBA INTERNAL

FAX MODEM

9600/2400BD

ONLY $407.50

NETWORK/EMULATION

CARDS AVAIL

HEWLETTPACKARD

LASERJETUPGRADES

SERIES II & IID
1MG $89

2MG $159

4MG $269

SERIES IIP.3& 3D

1MG $99

2MG $155

4MG $269

IBM LASER PRINTER 4019 UPGRADES

1UGS139 2MG $229 3.5MG $299

UNEQUALED CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

CALL FOR TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

OPEN MON-FRI 7AM-5PM

SAT 8AM-2PM

GAIN THE POWER FOR

Mill TITASKING

UNDERWINDOWS

OS/2& UESQVIEW

WITHEXPANSIONBOARDS

FROM UNIVERSAL

MATH COPROCESSORS
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SPECIALS

SAVE$$$

CYRIX
83D87-16 $279

83D87-20 $319

83D87-25 $389

83087-33 $479

NEW FOR

386SX

83S87-16 $270

83S87-20 $350

I1T
2C87-6 $169

2C87-10 $199

2C87-12 $255

2C87-20 $289

3C87-16 $284

3C87-20.....$324

3C87-25....$394

3C87-33....$484

INTEL
80287-8....

80287-10..

80287XL...

80387-16..

80387-20..
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80387-33..
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..$215
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..$450
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AST
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EXTENDED MEMORY

FOR ATS W/128K

ONLY $47
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RAMQUEST 16/32
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2-8MG EXP BOARD
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ONLY $319

1/3 HEIGHT

1.44 FDD

FOR COMPAQ

ONLY $129

MEMORY

EXPANSION BOARDS

ACCULOGiC

ALL BOARDS LIM 4.0 WINDOWS

OS/2 DESQVIEW COMPATIBLE

LOW COST HIGH

POWER

UPGRADE BOARDS

FOR AT'S 4 PC'S

RAMpAT. $129

2-16MGFORATUSES

256K1 MG OR 4MG SIMMS

GIMUply HAM $189

2-8MG 8 OR 16 BIT BUS

FOR IBM PS/2

SlUMply-RAH PS/2 $199

2-8MG FOR MODEL

50. SOZ, 60. 55SX, 65SX

SIMMply-RAU PS/2-32

ONLY $259

USES 1,2, OR 4MG

PS/2 SIMMS IN ANY

COMBINATION

BOCA RESEARCH

6450604

IBM PS2

2MG MODULES
PS2 50, 50Z, 55SX

70E61 /121

ONLY $139

ACCULOG/C

SIMMply-RAM

PS/2-32 FOR PS/2

1-16MG EXP BOARD

FOR MODEL 70 &80

ONLY $259

BOCARAM

AT/PLUS
2-8MG EXP BOARD

ONLY $119
W/2MG $227

AST
6 PAK 286

UP TO 4MGS

FOR ATS
WITH

HEADROOM SOFTWARE

ONLY $119

SEND ALL MAIL ORDERS TO:

137B LOGAN AVE UNIT E

COSTA UESA CA 92626

BOCARAM XT...$119 UPTO2MGEXP XT'S

BOCARAUAT/IO PLUS$157 2-4MG FOR ATS

BOCARAU AT PLUS $119 2-8MG FOR ATS

W/2UG $229 W/8UG $559

MEMORY CHIPS

AND MODULES

DRAMCHtPS

1MGX1-70NS $5.90

1MGX1-80NS $5.75

1MGX1-100NS $5.50

1MGX1-120NS $5.35

256X4-80NS $5.25
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64X4-80NS $3.00

MODULES
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1X9-70NS $69

1X9-80NS $59

1X9-100NS $53

1X9-120NS $52

256X9-60NS $29

256X9-70NS $24

256X&-80NS $19

256X9-1OONS $17

256X9-120NS $15

MAC/AM/GA

SIMMS
1X8-80NS $59

1X8-1 OONS $54

1X8-120NS $50

WE ACCEPT VISA/MC
AMEXADD4%

PO'S ACCEPTED FROM

QUAUFIED FIRMS

UNIVERSITIES AND GOVT

20% RESTOCK FEE ON NON-DEFECT RETURNS

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

WE SHIP COD

FULL 5 YEAR WARRANTYON PRODUCTS!!!
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coMPun
CHOICE

EXPLORE CAVERNS,

ELUDE MONSTERS,

SOLVE PUZZLES,

FIND HIDDEN

TREASURES, AND

LEARN ABOUT

ANCIENT EMPIRES
LESLIE EISER

ear Diary,

I just don't believe this. I

thought I had Morty Maxwell

under control. After chasing him

around the school in Midnight Rescue

and through the TV station in Out

numbered, I thought I'd gotten rid of

him for good. But no, he's back in the

Challenge ofthe Ancient Empires, and

he's into more mischief than ever.

It seems that several under

ground caverns have been found near

the sites of four ancient civilizations.
The cavern near present-day Iraq,

Turkey, and the Middle East contains

valuable artifacts from the ancient

Babylonian, Phoenician, Sumerian,

and Hebrew civilizations. In Egypt

there's a cavern filled with glorious art
treasures, jewelry, a burial mask, and

even mummy coffins. Mosaics, tem

ples, and magnificent statues are in
the cavern near present-day Greece

and Rome. In the cavern under India

and China are everyday objects and

priceless artwork created many thou

sands ofyears ago.

Unfortunately for the explorers

of these caverns, there's evidence that

Morty Maxwell has been snooping

around. Because of our ability to

thwart his attempts at mischiefin pre

vious adventures, the Super Solvers

have been called in. This time our

goal is to explore the caverns, get past

all the traps and mazes left by the an

cient builders, and figure out how to

save the priceless artifacts from the

clutches of that mad fiend.
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O 
ear Diary, 
I just don't believe this. I 
thought I had Morty Maxwell 
under control. After chasing him 

around the school in Midnight Resclle 
and through the TV station in Out
nllmbered. I thought I'd gotten rid of 
him for good. But no, he's back in the 
Challenge oJthe Ancient Empires, and 
he's into more mischiefthan ever. 

It seems that several under· 
ground caverns have been found ncar 
the sites of four ancient civilizations. 
The cavern near present-day Iraq, 
Turkey, and the Middle East contains 
valuable artifacts from the ancient 
Babylonian, Phoenician, Sumerian, 
and Hebrew civilizations. In Egypt 
there's a cavern filled with glorious art 
treasures, jewelry, a burial mask, and 
even mummy coffins. Mosaics, tem
ples, and magnificent statues arc in 
the cavern near present-day Greece 
and Rome. In the cavern under India 
and China are everyday objects and 
priceless artwork created many thou
sands of years ago. 

Unfortunately for the explorers 
of these caverns, there's evidence that 
Morty Maxwell has been snooping 
around. Because of our ability to 
thwart his attempts at mischief in pre
vious adventures, the Super Solvers 
have been called in. This time our 
goal is to explore the caverns, get past 
all the traps and mazes left by the an
cient builders, and figure out how to 
save the priceless artifacts from the 
clutches of tha! mad fiend. 



To help us out,

we've got some notes left by

previous adventurers. Each

cavern has four chambers, and

each chamber is a maze of rooms,

hallways, and passages. Our goal is to

roam the maze looking for the six

pieces of an artifact.

You're simply not going to be

lieve what these caverns look like. On

a color VGA monitor, they spring to

life. The walls glow with an eerie blue

light, three-dimensional knotted rope

ladders hang from the ceilings, and

curious inscriptions decorate the

walls. Scattered all around the cham

bers and halls of the caverns are price

less works of art, ancient sculptures,

and other remnants of civilizations

long dead.

In the long years since the cav

erns were built, awesome cave crea

tures gradually have been taking over

Mutations of relatively harmless crea

tures creep, crawl, slither, and fly

Cave creatures add to your challenge.

around the chambers. Huge spiders

hang from the ceilings, suddenly drop

ping down toward you, frantically

wiggling their legs. Scorpions curl up

their tails and then toss fireballs

across the rooms. Barrel Blaster Bugs

hide under staircases and around

overhanging pieces of wall, while the

Bowling Ball Beetles seem to prefer

the more open spaces.

Fortunately we Super Solvers

never go anywhere without some spe

cial tools. My personal favorites are

the turbo tennies. I've been using

them to bounce over obstacles and to

make the most impossible jumps.

They even make it easier to land light

ly when I fall. Think how much fun

they'd be in the gym at school. They

aren't exactly easy to control, though.

Every time you want to jump, you

have to press at least two keys in ex

actly the right order, at exactly the

right time. After a little bit of practice,

I managed to get good enough to ex

plore most of the caverns, but rny

mom never did figure out how to get

the turbo tennies to work. Maybe the

next version will offer support for a

mouse or a trackball to help her out.

A portable force-field generator

provides even more protection. It's

good for only four fields per chamber,

so you have to learn to budget your

use of it. The first few times through

the chambers. I'd use up the force

field in the first room and then have

to duck everything else. One thing you

should know—after you've turned on

the force field, you can switch to your

turbo tennies and really blast around

the room.

The miner's hat serves two pur

poses. By getting it to shine a short but

powerful beam of light at the right

moment, you can stun cave creatures

for a few seconds. The light beams

also turn on the light switches found

in the caverns near Egypt.

By the way, don't worry about the

creatures actually killing you. They can

only drain some of your energy away.

After four hits, you run out of energy

and have to start the chamber all over

again—a bit depressing if you're in

the last room, ready to grab the last ar

tifact. But it's better than dying. It's

kind of nice to explore some place

that really isn't all that violent.

Each cavern has its own atmos

phere and challenges. Conveyor belts

add to the challenge in the cavern un-
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To help us out, 
we've got some notes left by 
previous adventurers. Each 
cavern has four chambers, and 
each chamber is a maze of rooms, 
hallways, and passages. Our goal is to 
roam the maze looking for the six 
pieces of an artifact. 

You're simply not going to be
lieve what these caverns look like. On 
a color VGA monitor, they spring to 
life. The walls glow with an eerie blue 
light, three-dimensional knotted rope 
ladders hang from the ceilings, and 
curious inscriptions decorate the 
walls. Scattered all around the cham
bers and halls of the caverns are price
less works cran, ancient sculptures, 
and other remnants of civilizations 
long dead. 

In the long years since the cavp 

erns were built, awesome cave crea
tures gradually have been taking over. 
Mutations of relatively harmless crea
tures creep. crawl, slither, and fly 

Cave creatures add to your challenge. 

around the chambers. Huge spiders 
hang from the ceilings, suddenly drop
ping down toward you, frantically 
wiggling their legs. Scorpions curl up 
their tails and then toss fireballs 
across the rooms. Barrel Blaster Bugs 
hide under staircases and around 
overhanging pieces of wall, while the 
Bowling Ball Beetles seem to prefer 
the more open spaces. 

Fortunately we Super Solvers 
never go anywhere without some spe
cial tools. My personal favorites are 
the turbo tcnnies. I've been using 
them to bounce over obstacles and to 
make the most impossible jumps. 
They even make it easier to land light
ly when I fall. Think how much fun 
they'd be in the gym at school. They 
aren't exactly easy to control, though. 
Every time you want to jump, you 
have to press at least two keys in ex
actly the right order, at exactly the 
right time. After a little bit ofpractice, 
I managed to get good enough to ex
plore most of the caverns, but my 
mom never did figure out how to get 
the turbo tennies to work. Maybe the 
next version will offer support for a 
mouse or a trackball to help her out. 

FEBRUAR 

A portable force-field generator 
provides even more protection. It's 
good for only four fie lds per chamber, 
so you have to learn to budget your 
use of it. The first few times through 
the chambers, I'd use up the force 
field in the first room and then have 
to duck everything else. One thing you 
should know-after you've turned on 
the force field, you can switch to your 
turbo tennies and really blast around 
the room. 

The miner's hat serves two pur
poses .. By getting it to shine a shon but 
powerful beam of light at the right 
moment, you can stun cave creatures 
for a few seconds. The light beams 
also turn on the light switches found 
in the caverns near Egypt. 

By the way, don' t worry about the 
creatures actually killing you. They can 
only drain some of your energy away. 
After four hits, you run out of energy 
and have to start the chamber all over 
again-a bit depressing if you're in 
the last room, ready to grab the last ar
tifact. But it's better than dying. It's 
kind of nice to explore some place 
that really isn't all that violent. 

Each cavern has its own atmos
phere and challenges. Conveyor belts 
add to the challenge in the cavern un-
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der India and China. Naturally,

they're never going in the right direc

tion when you first enter a room. To

make them change direction, I had to

jump up and hit a switch with my

head. Ouch! Sometimes I had to hit

several in combination to get all the

conveyor belts in a chamber heading

the right way.

There's a pretty decent group of

monsters to avoid as well. A flying I-

don't-know-what kept sticking its

tongue out at me, and there were bats

all over the place. But it was the spi

ders that definitely gave me the most

trouble until I finally figured out there

was a pattern to their movement. If I

planned ahead carefully, I could just
sneak past without touching them.

In the caverns in the Near East,

there are sliding panels to open. Head

and foot switches scattered around the

room control the panels. Sometimes

getting them all open requires hitting

four or five switches in the right order,
at the right times—a tough problem to

figure out in the best oftimes but even
trickier when you have to dodge a col

lection of ugly cave creatures.

In my opinion, the toughest cav

ern to solve is the one near Egypt. Re

volving mirrors and light switches

add a decided physics challenge to

these rooms. Each time you bump

into a head switch or step on a foot

switch, one of the mirrors rotates

slightly. The trick is to use the light

beam from the miner's hat to trigger

the light switch. It took some pretty

sophisticated planning to get four sep

arate mirrors all lined up in the right

way so that a single beam of light

could bounce off all four before hit

ting the light switch in the far corner.

Not the easiest way to open doors, I'll
warn you right now.

And there's never an end to the

challenges. Just when you think

you've got a cavern figured out. some

thing new pops up. The number of

conveyor belts increases, ropes that

lead to nowhere appear, and multiple

switches in different locations in the

room have to be hit in exactly the

right order, or the gaps between the

floorboards suddenly get larger. Every

room leads to one that's more baffling

than the last, every chamber has

tougher puzzles to solve, and every

cavern offers a fresh challenge.

After you've finally struggled

your way through a chamber gather

ing the required artifacts, your reward

is a jigsaw puzzle and a logic problem.

The jigsaw puzzles are particularly

beautiful images of famous artifacts,

rendered in stunning golds and bril

liant blues and purples. After you've
completed the puzzle, the computer

displays information about the piece

of artwork. Pressing any key will scroll

this information on the screen.

Your next ancient empire chal

lenge is to solve a logic puzzle. Study

eight shapes placed in a square, and

figure out what the missing piece must

look like. Miss twice, and you'll have

to repeat the chamber from the begin

ning. Get it right, and it's on to the

next chamber in the cavern.

Piece together ancient artifacts.

To make progress, use your logic.

When you've solved all the puz

zles in all the caverns, you get to add

your name and score to the roll of

honor. To play again, just pick a new

name and start over. Figure out a saf

er path through the mazes to get a bet

ter score. If you think you're too good

for the regular game, there's an expert

level. Rumor has it that the expert

level has different art objects, more

creatures to avoid, tougher mazes to

decipher, and harder logic problems.

For right now, though, just finishing

one chamber at the explorer level is

challenge enough for me.

Do you know what 1 really like

about Challenge ofthe Ancient Em

pires?It's the combination ofarcade

game and educational content. You

can't possibly meet the challenge by

simply blowing up everything you see.

Instead, the race goes to the careful

thinker and planner. With three dif

ferent types of switches, reflector tri

angles, conveyor belts, energy apples,

and coded panels, there always seems

to be a new twist to figure out.

I really like the music and sound

effects, too. When the Sphinx opens

its foot to let you into the first cavern,
the groan is almost enough to make

you decide not to go in.

But there are some things that

really bother me. For one thing, I sure

wish the keyboard made using those

turbo tennies easier. You really have

to work to make them do the right

thing at the right time. And ifyou

aren't in exactly the correct position,
you can't grab a rope or climb a lad

der. There were times when I just quit

out of frustration with the keyboard,

not because I was bored with the game.

And somehow I'd have liked it to

be a bit more educational. It's a good

arcade game, but it doesn't quite look

educational enough to convince any

one that I'm really learning anything.

Certainly when I kept failing to mas

ter a chamber at the very end ofthe

maze and had to repeat all the earlier

steps over and over again, it seemed

like an arcade game to me, too. On the
other hand, I did have all those neat

puzzles to solve, and if I took the time

to read about the artifacts in the jig

saw puzzles, I always learned some

thing new.

Anyway, I've got to go now. I still

have to finish exploring Greece and

Rome. I'll tell you something, though;

the gongs in those chambers are pretty

cool. You play them by jumping up

and touching them or letting a cave

creature do the work for you. The

challenge is getting the order ofthe

notes right. Believe it or not, the hints

are in Greek. Maybe I'll pick up some
ofthe Greek alphabet this way.

Talk to you again, diary.

Educational Value ***

Documentation *•*
Originality *•**

Graphics *****

IBM PC and compatibles; 512K RAM

(540K (or Tandy 1000 series); DOS 2.0 or
higher; CGA. EGA, MCGA, VGA, and

Tandy graphics; supports Ad Lib and

Sound Blaster sound boards; comes with

30-day satisfaction guarantee—$49.95

Package includes software (one 31^-inch

disk plus two 5Va-inch disks), an attractive

poster of historical artifacts that have

been lost in the caverns, a quick-refer

ence guide, and a handy reference man

ual. Not copy protected.

THE LEARNING COMFttNY

6493 Kaiser Dr.

Fremont, CA 94555

(800)852-2255
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der India and China. Naturally, 
they're never going in the right direc-" 
tion when you first enter a room. To 
make them change direction, I had to 
jump up and hit a switch with my 
head. Ouch! Sometimes I had to hit 
several in combination to get all the 
conveyor belts in a chamber heading 
the right way. 

There's a pretty decent group of 
monsters to avoid as well . A flying 1-
don' t-know-what kept sticking its 
tongue out at me, and there were bats 
allover the place. But it was the spi
ders that definitely gave me the most 
trouble until I finally figured out there 
was a pattern to their movement. If! 
planned ahead carefully, I could just 
sneak past without touching them. 

In the caverns in the Near East, 
there are sliding panels to open. Head 
and foot switches scattered around the 
room control the panels. Sometimes 
getting them all open requires hitting 
four or five switches in the right order. 
at the right times- a tough problem to 
figure out in the best ohimes but even 
trickier when you have to dodge a col
lection of ugly cave creatures. 

In my opinion, the toughest cav
ern to solve is the onc near Egypt. Re
volving mirrors and light switches 
add a decided physics challenge to 
these rooms. Each time you bump 
into a head switch or step on a foot 
switch, one afthe mirrors rotates 
slightly. The trick is to use the light 
beam from the miner's hat to trigger 
the light switch. It took some pretty 
sophisticated planning to get four sep
arate mirrors all lined up in the right 
way so that a single beam oflight 
could bounce off all four before hit
ting the light switch in the far corner. 
Not the easiest way to open doors, I'll 
warn you right now. 

And there's never an end to the 
challenges. Just when you think 
you've got a cavern figured out, some
thing new pops up. T he number of 
conveyor belts increases, ropes that 
lead to nowhere appear, and multiple 
switches in different locations in the 
room have to be hit in exactly the 
right order, or the gaps between the 
floorboards suddenly get larger. Every 
room leads to one that's more baffiing 
than the last, every chamber has 
tougher puzzles to sol ve, and every 
cavern offers a fresh challenge. 

After you've finally struggled 
your way through a chamber gather
ing the required artifacts, your reward 
is a jigsaw puzzle and a logic problem. 
The jigsaw puzzles are panicularly 
beautiful images of famous artifacts, 
rendered in stunning golds and bril-
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liant blues and purples. After you've 
completed the puzzle, the computer 
displays information about the piece 
of artwork. Pressing any key will scroll 
this information on the screen. 

Your next ancient empire chal
lenge is to solve a logic puzzle. Study 
eight shapes placed in a square, and 
figure out what the missing piece must 
look like. Miss twice, and you' ll have 
to repeat the chamber frum the begin
ning. Get it right, and it's on to the 
next chamber in the cavern. 

Piece together ancient artifacts. 

To make progress, use your logic. 

When you've solved all the puz
zles in all the caverns, you get to add 
your name and score to the roll of 
honor. To play again, just pick a new 
name and start over. Figure out a saf
er path through the mazes to get a bet
ter score. If you think you're too good 
for the regular game, there's an expert 
level. Rumor has it that the expen 
level has different art objects, more 
creatures to avoid, tougher mazes to 
decipher, and harder logic problems. 
For right now, though, just finishing 
one chamber at the explorer level is 
challenge enough for me. 

Do you know what I really like 
about Challenge oj/he Ancielll Em
pires? It's the combination of arcade 
game and educational content. You 
can't possibly meet the challenge by 
simply blowing up everything you see. 
Instead, the race goes to the careful 
thinker and planner. With three dif
ferent types of switches, reflector tri
angles, conveyor belts, energy apples, 
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and coded panels, there always seems 
to be a new twist to figure out. 

I really like the music and sound 
effects, too. When the Sphinx opens 
its foot to let you into the first cavern, 
the groan is almost enough to make 
you decide not to go in. 

But there are some things that 
really bother me. For one thing, I sure 
wish the keyboard made using those 
turbo tennies easier. You really have 
to work to make them do the right 
thing at the right time. And if you 
aren't in exactly the correct position, 
you can' t grab a rope or climb a lad
der. There were times when I just quit 
out of frustration with the keyboard, 
not because I was bored with the game. 

And somehow I'd have liked it to 
be a bit more educational It's a good 
arcade game, but it doesn' t quite look 
educational enough to convince any
one that I'm really learning anything. 
Certainly when I kept failing to mas
ter a chamber at the very end of the 
maze and had to repeat all the earlier 
steps over and over again, it seemed 
like an arcade game to me, too. On the 
other hand, I did have all those neat 
puzzles to solve, and if I took the time 
to read about the artifacts in the jig
saw puzzles, I always learned some
thing new. 

Anyway, I've got to go now. I sti ll 
have to finish exploring Greece and 
Rome. I'll tell you something, though; 
the gongs in those chambers are pretty 
cool. You play them by jumping up 
and touching them or letting a cave 
creature do the work for you. The 
challenge is getting the order of the 
notes right. Believe it or not, the hints 
are in Greek. Maybe I'll pick up some 
of the Greek alphabet this way. 

Talk to you again, diary. 

Educational Value . . . . . ... *** 
Documentation . ... . *** 
Originality . . . . . ... . . . **** 
Graphics . . . . . . ***** 

IBM PC and compatibles; 512K RAM 
(640K for Tandy 1000 series); DOS 2.0 or 
higher. CGA. EGA. MCGA. VGA. and 
Tandy graphics; supportS Ad Ub and 
Sound Blaster sound boards; comes with 
3().day satlsfactloo guaranle&-$49.95 
Package includes software (one 31f.Hnch 
disk plus two 5~-i'lch disks). an attractive 
poster of historical artifacts that have 
been lost in the caverns, 8 quick-refer
ence guide. and a handy reference man
ual. Not copy protected. 

THE LEARNING COMfYo.NY 
6493 KaIser Or. 
Fremont. CA 94555 
(800) 852-2255 " 
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STEVEN ANZ0V1N

Computing has to be sedentary

and solitary, right? Isolated from

the world, surrounded by a drab

partitioned office, parked be

hind a big desktop PC, cradled by an

ergonomic chair—that's the standard

picture of the computer user. There's

not much romance or excitement,

either, unless ripping the perforations

off tractor-feed paper sends chills up

your spine. But for the few, the bold,

the technically adroit, and the fami-

lially unencumbered, computing can

be the central activity in a life of ad

venture. Witness the continuing ex

ploits of high-tech nomad Steven K.

Roberts, chief wizard ofa loose net

work of computerized gypsies.

Roberts decided in 1983 to "trash

his lifestyle," as he puts it, when he

was living in Columbus, Ohio. The

"standard technoid life" of an engi

neer and freelance writer was boring,

so he took to the road in what would

prove to be a 16,000-mile trip across

the U.S., following the paths of all the

"new alchemists," "revolutionists,"

and other appropriate technologists

who wandered America in the 1960s

and early 1970s. Since bicycling and

computing were his passions, he

found a way to combine the two. His

first bike had a Radio Shack Model

100 laptop and a ham radio strapped

to it, linked to what Roberts calls the

"dataspace," the information net

works (first CompuServe, then GE-

nie) that provide his only stable

connection to the wider world. But

Roberts's real breakthrough into high-

tech came when he realized that a lap

top couldn't do the job—he needed a

sophisticated, completely self-

contained system that could take him

anywhere and perform any computing

task. After years of dedicated tinker

ing, he's nearly reached his goal.

The third and current incarna

tion of Roberts's nomadic dream bike

is not your ordinary Schwinn. Roberts

wants to dispel any notion that his in

vention, formerly known as the Win-

nebiko. is merely a prosaic RV by

calling it the Behemoth (for Big Elec

tric Human-Energized Machine, Only

Too Heavy). Tipping the scales at a

portly 350 pounds (a standard bike

weighs under 30) when fully loaded,

the Behemoth sports a custom recum

bent frame, under-the-seat steering, a

multiple-derailleur gearing system

with 54 speeds (including a super-

super-low gear for pedaling those 350

pounds uphill), and microprocessor-

controlled braking.

The bike's onboard computing

systems aren't exactly lightweight,

either. In the big front panel, a modi

fied Macintosh Portable swings aside

to reveal an AT-clone DOS-based

VGA system; both machines have

hard disks and are networked togeth

er. Control is through a helmet-

mounted display like the ones fighter

pilots use, complete with a head

mouse that moves the screen cursor as

Roberts moves his head. A trailer-

mounted solar-powered generator

supplies power, while a microwave

unit provides worldwide telecom and

links the rider with satellite mapping

and tracking networks. Roberts still

depends on ham radio for most of his

local communications. And, ofcourse,

no bike would be complete without a

cellular phone, fax. and modem.

The Behemoth isn't a vehicle you

can ignore—in fact, it causes motorist

whiplash everywhere Roberts goes.

When he heads into town to recharge

the Behemoth's wetware component

(that is, to get himself a Big Gulp at

the 7-Eleven), he's likely to hear com

ments like "Hey. you with NASA?" or

"Man, that dude could survive a nu

clear war!" He has attracted quite a bit

of press as well, much of it outside the

United States. Japan and Australia

have invited him to tour in the next

year or two, as has the Soviet Union.

Much of his equipment has been do

nated by big corporate sponsors in

cluding Apple, Motorola, Hewlett-

Packard, and Sun; but he has not yet

been approached by the Pentagon.

Proving that the human brain

is still the most effective multi

tasking system, Roberts can write,

do computer-aided design and "bike-

top publishing," and generally operate

his nomadic research/consulting busi
ness—all while cruising down the

highway. (Roberts claims he has no

problem steering his bike and typing

at the same time, but I wouldn't rec

ommend the practice to hunt-and-

peck typists.) He publishes a news

letter, the Journal ofHigh-Tech

Nomadness ($ 15 for a yearly subscrip

tion), and has written a book, Com

puting Across America ($ 11.95). Both

are available from the author at No

madic Research Labs, Box 2390, San

ta Cruz. California 95063; (408) 459-

9780; GEnie/MCI: WORDY; uucp:

wordy@cup.portal.com.

Roberts takes every opportunity

to rhapsodize on the high-tech gypsy

life. "When most people go on the

road, they decide to go from point A

to point B, and everything between

becomes an obstacle. My approach is

to just be here, wherever here is at the

moment. The key to nomadic tech

nology is to reduce the significance of

where here is." But there's more than

just tech to nomadness. "A computer

ized recumbent bicycle is appropriate

and endlessly entertaining, but it's not

the heart ofmy wanderings. The heart

is a wild, throbbing thing of thermos

coffee, road maps, strange eyes, and

exploratory kisses—of faded packs

and mountains, harbor smells, and

camp stoves." Even if nomadness is

not for you, just thinking about it can

be a welcome escape when your office

seems the dullest place in the world. E
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C
omputing has to be sedentary 
and solitary, right? Isolated from 
the world, surrounded by a drab 
partitioned office, parked be

hind a big desktop PC, cradled by an 
ergonomic chair-that's the standard 
picture of the computer user. There's 
not much romance or excitement, 
either, unless ripping the perforations 
off tractor-feed paper sends chi lls up 
your spine. But for the few, the bold, 
the technically adroit, and the fami-
Ii ally unencumbered, computing can 
be the central activity in a life of ad
venture. Witness the continuing ex
ploits of high-tech nomad Steven K. 
Robens, chief wizard of a loose net
work of computerized gypsies. 

Roberts decided in 1983 to "trash 
his lifestyle," as he puts it, when he 
was living in Cnlumbus, Ohio. The 
" standard technoid life" of an engi
neer and freelance writer was boring, 
so he took to the road in what would 
prove to be a 16,OOO-mile trip across 
the U.S., following the paths of all the 
"new alchemists," "coevolutionisls," 
and other appropriate technologists 
who wandered America in the I 960s 
and early 1970s. Since bicycling and 
computing were his passions, he 
found a way to combine the two. His 
first bike had a Radio Shack Model 
I ()() laptop and a ham radio strapped 
to it, linked to what Roberts ca lls the 
"dataspace," the information net
works (first CompuServe, then GE
nie) that provide his only stable 
connection to the wider world. But 
Roberts's real breakthrough into high
tech came when he realized that a lap
top couldn' t do the job-he needed a 
sophisticated, completely self
contained system that could take him 
anywhere and perform any computing 
task. After years of dedicated tinker
ing, he's nearly reached his goal. 

The third and current incarna
tion of Robens's nomadic dream bike 
is not your ordinary Schwinn. Roberts 
wants to dispel any notion that his in
vention, formerly known as the Win
nebiko, is merely a prosaic RV by 
calling it the Behemoth (for Big Elec
tric Human-Energized Machine, Only 

Too Heavy). Tipping the scales at a 
portly 350 pounds (a standard bike 
weighs under 30) when fully loaded, 
the Behemoth sports a custom recum
bent frame, under-the-seat steering, a 
multiple-derailleur gearing system 
wi th 54 speeds (including a super
super-low gear for pedaling those 350 
pounds uphill), and microprocessor
controlled braking. 

The bike's onboard computing 
systems aren't exactly lightweight, 
either. In the big front panel, a modi
fied Macintosh Portable swings aside 
to reveal an AT -clone DOS-based 
VGA system; both machines have 
hard disks and are networked togeth-

er. Control is through a helmet
mounted display like the ones fighter 
pilots use, complete with a head 
mouse that moves the screen cursor as 
Roberts moves his head. A trailer
mounted solar-powered generator 
supplies power, while a microwave 
unit provides worldwide telecom and 
links the rider wi th satellite mapping 
and tracking networks. Roberts still 
depends on ham radio for most of his 
local communications. And, of course, 
no bike would be complete without a 
cellular phone, fax, and modem. 

The Behemoth isn' t a vehicle you 
can ignore-in fact, it causes motorist 
whiplash everywhere Roberts goes. 
When he heads into town to recharge 
the Behemoth's wetware component 
(that is, to get himself a Big G ulp at 
the 7-E1even), he's likely to hear com-
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ments like " Hey, you wi th NASA?" or 
"Man, that dude could survive a nu
clear war!" He has attracted Quite a bit 
of press as well, much of it outside the 
United States. Japan and Australia 
have invited him to tour in the next 
year or two, as has the Soviet Union. 
Much of his equipment has been da
nated by big corporate sponsors in
cluding Apple, Motorola, Hewlett
Packard, and Sun; but he has not yet 
been approached by the Pentagon. 

Proving that the human brain 
is still the most effective multi
tasking system, Robens can write, 
do computer-aided design and "bike
top publishing," and generally operate 
his nomadic research/consulting busi
ness- all while cruising down the 
highway. (Roberts claims he has no 
problem steering his bike and typing 
at the same time, but I wouldn't rec
ommend the practice to hunt-and
peck typists.) He publishes a news
letter, the Journal of High-Tech 
Nomadness ($15 for a yearly subscrip
tion), and has written a book, Com
pUling Across America ($ 11.95). Both 
are available from the author at No
madic Research Labs, Box 2390, San
ta Cruz, California 95063; (408) 459-
9780; GEnie/ MCI: WORDY; uucp: 
wordY@Cup.portal.com. 

Roberts takes every opportunity 
to rhapsodize on the high-tech gypsy 
li fe. " When most people go on the 
road, they decide to go from point A 
to point B, and everything between 
becomes an obstacle. My approach is 
to just be here. wherever here is at the 
moment. The key to nomadic tech
nology is to reduce the significance of 
where here is." But there's more than 
just tech to nomadness. "A computer
ized recumbent bicycle is appropriate 
and endlessly entertaining, but it's not 
the heart of my wanderings. The heart 
is a wild, throbbing thing of thermos 
coffee, road maps, strange eyes, and 
exploratory kisses- of faded packs 
and mountains, harbor smells, and 
camp stoves." Even ifnomadness is 
not for you, justthinking about it can 
be a welcome escape when your office 
seems the dullest place in the world. 8 
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RICHARD SHEFFIELD

GROUNDBREAKING

3-D GRAPHICS

COMBINED WITH

REALISTIC

CHARACTERS

MAKE THIS A

HEAVY FAVORITE

FOR BEST GAME

OF THE YEAR

I was terrified. It's still hard to ad

mit, but I almost lost my wingman,

and it would've been my fault.

Things just happened so quickly. It

was just a routine mission, if there is

such a thing. We knew that the Kil-

rathi had been dropping into the Vega

system through one of the jump

points in the area, so Spirit and I were

out making the rounds, checking the

possibles. Then—boom!—out of no

where, we found ourselves in a swarm

of Dralthi-class medium fighters. I

gave the order to break, and Spirit

kicked in the burners and headed into

a group that was coming in low. I lit

'em up, too, and headed straight into

two fighters dead ahead.

We traded laser blasts during a

head-to-head pass. Then I took a

chance and guessed that one of them

would break straight up. I got lucky

and slid neatly onto his tail. Playing

the afterburners just right, I managed

to stay behind him until his shields

wore down, and I sliced right through

his ion drive. Such a pretty explosion.

A similar blast off to the right told me

that Spirit was doing her thing, too.

Meanwhile, a loudmouthed fur-

ball had come around behind me and

was heating up my shields with his la

sers and heating up the comlink with

a steady stream of insults. I had had it

up to here with his "monkey boy"

comments, so I honked the stick back

into my lap for a quick loop and acti-
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I 
was terrified. It's stiU hard to ad
mit, but I almost lost my wingman, 
and it would've been my fault. 
Things just happened so quickly. It 

was just a routine mission, if there is 
such a thing. We knew that the Kil
rathi had been dropping into the Vega 
system thrqugh one of the jump 
points in the area, so Spirit and I were 
out making the rounds, checking the 
possibles. Then-boom!-out of no
where, we found ourselves in a swarm 
ofDralthi-dass medium fighters. I 
gave the order to break, and Spirit 
kicked in the burners and headed into 
a group that was coming in low. I lit 
'em up, too, and headed straight into 
two fighters dead ahead. 

We traded laser blasts during a 
head-to-head pass. Then I took a 
chance and guessed that one of them 
would break straight up. I got lucky 
and slid neatly onto his tail . Playing 
the afterburners just right, I managed 
to stay behind him until his shields 
wore down, and I sliced right through 
his ion drive. Such a pretty explosion. 
A similar blast olTto the right told me 
that Spirit was doing her thing, too. 

Meanwhile, a loudmouthed fur
ball had come around behind me and 
was heating up my shields with his la
sers and heating up the comlink with 
a steady stream of insults. I had had it 
up to here with his "monkey boy" 
comments, so I honked the Slick back 
into my lap for a quick loop and acti-



vated a heat-seeker. We

fought to a stalemate for

several minutes as both

our shields got weaker and

weaker. Then the fleabag made

a mistake; he got predictable. I antici

pated his move and cut in behind

him. Dead meat. They don't call me

Catskinner for nothing!

Two blasts took his shields down

to nothing, but some fancy flying kept

me from finishing him off. That's

when the first call for help came in

from Spirit. She had been my wing-

man on my very first combat mission;

we were compadres. I knew she was

rock-steady but quiet—if she called

for help, she really needed it. But just

one more shot would finish off this ar

rogant cat-head in front of me. 1 really

wanted him. I missed with another

Star systems are divided into those con

trolled by the Terran Confederation and

those controlled by the Empire of Kilrath.

shot, and Spirit called for help again.

Another shot was lining up nicely, but

it would take a couple of seconds—

time Spirit might not have. And I

owed her, big time. So I gritted my

teeth, whipped my fighter around, and

headed oft to help her, burners
blazing.

She was really in a heap of trou

ble by the time I got there—no

shields, no guns, and two Kilrathi on

the hunt. I caught the first one by sur

prise and splattered him with a mis

sile, but the other was lining Spirit up

for the kill. I fired my laser at him till

it overheated. His shields were down,

but I couldn't finish him. I was des

perate and could only think ofone

thing to do. My shields were strong,

and his were down; so I lined him up

in my sights, hit the burners, and flew

right through him. The crash knocked

my shields totally out, but my ship

held together. His didn't.

Spirit and I managed to beat feet

back to the Tiger's Claw, but I was

badly shaken. I had almost let my

wingman get killed because I let a

fight get personal. I vowed not to let

that happen again.

Right there. That's when you

know a game has got you. When you

start to think about the game charac

ters as real people. When you start to

get an emotional attachment to them.

Wing Commander's characters get to

you better than those in any other

game I've seen.

In Wing Commander, it's the

year 2654. After a peaceful expansion

and colonization of space, mankind

has run into the Kilrathi, a race of cat

like warriors intent on our destruc

tion. You're a new fighter pilot, just

assigned to the carrier Tiger's Claw.

Things aren't going well for the home

team, and your performance in battle

could swing the tide from defeat to

victory. How's that for pressure? f>
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shot, and Spirit called for help again. 
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it would take a couple of seconds
time Spirit might not have. And I 
owed her, big time. So I gritted my 
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headed olTto help her, burners 
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She was really in a heap oftrou
ble by the time I got there-no 
shields, no guns, and two Kilrathi on 
the hunt. I caught the first one by sur
prise and splattered him with a mis
sile, but the other was lining Spirit up 
for the kill . I fired my laser at him till 
it overheated. His shields were down, 
but I couldn't finish him. I was des
perate and could only think of one 
thing to do. My shields were strong, 
and his were down; so I lined him up 
in my sights, hit the burners, and flew 
right through him. The crash knocked 
my shields totally out, but my ship 
held together. His didn't. 

Spirit and I managed to beat feet 
back to the Tiger's Clan~ but I was 
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wingman get killed because I let a 
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Hying your fighter is easy and

pretty straightforward. The controls

are simple, and the cockpit displays

give you enough information without

giving you too much. The ship is con

trolled with a mouse, keyboard, or

joystick; but the joystick seems to

have the best feel. Just to make sure

you get off to a good start, there's a

walk-through of your first mission

and a simulator to hone your flying

and fighting skills. The manual is well

written and very entertaining. It's

made up to look like the ship's maga

zine, Claw Marks, and is designed to

put you right into the plot of the

game.

As a pure flight simulator, Wing

Commander is among the best. Every

one is raving about the 3-D graphics,

which are without doubt the best of

any simulation game, period. But

that's certainly no accident. The

game's designer, Chris Roberts, want

ed to get the look and feel ofthe space

combat in Star Wars, Battle Star Ga-

lactica, and Buck Rogers, but he real

ized early on that the current state of

the art just wasn't good enough. High

levels ofdetail aren't possible with the

filled polygons used in most combat

sims. And bitmapped graphics look

jerky and take too much storage

space.

Still, bitmapped graphics seemed

the way to go if he wanted to display a

great amount ofdetail. So his team

developed a new 3-D graphics driver

based on ray-tracing technology and

engineering diagrams of the fighters.

This new driver can not only produce

smoothly-scrolling space fighters, but

it can do it with the proper shading,

reflectivity, and textured surfaces.

Something totally beyond anything

we've seen before.

But this still wasn't the gaming

experience Roberts was after. There

was something lacking—involve

ment. So the team linked the combat

sequences together with cinematic se

quences that take place on board the

ship. Created from a digitized video

tape of live actors, these sequences

bring you into the Tiger's Claw and

introduce you to some of the charac

ters. This gets you involved with the

game and the plot before you get in

volved in combat. It's these conversa

tions with the nonplayer characters in

the bar and during flight that are the

key to the emotional involvement

that marks a first-rate game.

Interwoven with the cinematic

sequences and the combat portion of

the game are an absolutely superb mu

sical soundtrack and sound effects.

The soundtrack sets the tone for the

sequences on board the ship, as well

as in combat, where the mood of the

music changes with the action on the

screen. The sound is so important in

this game that playing without a

sound board greatly reduces the

experience.

Which brings me to another

point. Hardware. This all sounds like

the perfect game, right? Give me two!

But all this performance comes at a

stiff price, and that price is hardware.

To use the musical score throughout

the game and to use all the great
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Use the ship's simulator to practice your

flying and fighting skills.

The Rapier is one of four Confederation

spacecraft with an array of weapons.

graphics features, you need a very

high-end system. According to Origin,

the optimal platform for playing Wing

Commander is a 16+ MHz 386 with

1 + MB expanded memory; a hard

drive with 6.5MB free; a Roland, Ad

Lib, or Sound Blaster sound card;

VGA graphics; and a joystick. Not

your average home machine, at least

not yet. Origin has chosen to program

the best games it can, even if that

means leaving those of us with less

powerful systems behind.

Of the items on that list, the most

important is VGA graphics. The game

is much more enjoyable on a 12-MHz

machine with VGA than it is on a 25-

MHz machine with EGA. The EGA

graphics are functional but nothing

special. The detail is lost, and at times

you can't tell which way the enemy

ships are heading. I couldn't tell one

end of the Tiger's Claw from the other

with EGA. Once you've seen this

game in VGA, you won't be able to

look at your old EGA monitor the
same way again.

Unlike simulators that generate a

new scenario each time out, Wing

Commander has a story line that takes

you through a single campaign. How

ever, the path you take from the be

ginning to the end depends upon your

performance in battle. There are 39

unique missions set up in a sort of tree

structure. According to Origin, you

can actually win the entire campaign

and finish the game in as few as 10 or

11 missions—if you do very well on

each flight. But there would still be a

bunch of missions that you wouldn't

have seen, so there's a good degree of

replay value. Just botch a mission or

two, and you'll find yourself on a

completely different mission path.

The biggest complaint anyone

seems to have about this game is that

there should be more. Origin is listen

ing. A Secret Mission disk is available

directly from Origin for $19.95 with a
whole new campaign that takes you

deep into Kilrathi territory. (Any

characters lost in the original cam

paign will be reborn!) Coming in late

spring will be a completely new and

improved stand-alone sequel that will

include new ships and features.

If you really want to push your

computer to the limit, Wing Com

mander does it better than anything

else on the market. So heat up your la

ser cannon and show those feline flea-

bags that the "hairless apes" of earth

know more than one way to house-

break a cat!

Playability *****

Documentation ****

Originality ****

Graphics *****

Sound *****

Wing Commander

iBM PC and compatibles; 640K;12 MHz

or faster processor; dual floppies or hard

drive; EGA, VGA, or Tandy 16-coior

graphics adapter: optional mouse or joy

stick; optional Roland, Ad Lib. or Sound

Blaster sound card—$69.95

Package includes a 48-page manual, an

installation guide, a command reference

card, four space-fighter spec sheets, a

disk-exchange form, and three high-den

sity 5'/4-inch disks.

ORIGIN SYSTEMS

P.O. Box 161750

Austin. TX 78716

(800) 999-1939 E
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Flying your fighter is easy and 
pretty straightforward. The controls 
are simple, and the cockpit displays 
give you enough information without 
giving you too much. The ship is con
trolled with a mouse, keyboard, or 
joystick; but the joystick seems to 
have the best feel. Just to make sure 
you get ofT to a good start, there's a 
walk-through of your first mission 
and a simulator to hone your flying 
and fighting skills. The manual is well 
written and very entertaining. It's 
made up to look like the ship's maga
zine, Claw Marks. and is designed to 
put you right into the plot of the 
game. 

As a pure flight simulator, Wing 
Commander is among the best. Every
one is raving about the 3-D graphics, 
which are without doubt the best of 
any simulation game, period. But 
that's certainly no accident. The 
game's designer, Chris Robens, want
ed to get the look and feel of the space 
combat in Slar Wars, Bailie Slar Ga
laeliea, and Buck Rogers, but he real
ized early on that the current state of 
the art just wasn't good enough. High 
levels of detail aren't possible with the 
fi lled polygons used in most combat 
sims. And bitmapped graphics look 
jerky and take too much storage 
space. 

Still, bitmapped graphics seemed 
the way to go if he wanted to display a 
great amount of detail. So his team 
developed a new 3-D graphics driver 
based on ray-traci ng technology and 
engineering diagrams of the fighters. 
This new driver can not only produce 
smoothly-scrolling space fighters, but 
it can do it with the proper shading, 
reflectivity. and textured surfaces. 
Something totally beyond anything 
we've seen before. 

But this still wasn't the gaming 
experience Roberts was after. There 
was something lacking-involve
ment. So the team linked the combat 
sequences together with cinematic se
quences that take place on board the 
ship. Created from a digitized video
tape of live actors, these sequences 
bring you into the Tiger's Claw and 
introduce you to some of the charac
ters. This gets you involved with the 
game and the plot before you get in
volved in combat. It's these conversa
tions with the nonplayer characters in 
the bar and during flight that are the 
key to the emotional involvement 
that marks a first-rate game. 

Interwoven with the cinematic 
sequences and the combat portion of 
the game are an absolutely superb mu
sical soundtrack and sound effects. 

The soundtrack sets the tone for the 
sequences on board the ship, as well 
as in combat, where the mood of the 
music changes with the action on the 
screen. The sound is so important in 
this game that playing without a 
sound board greatly reduces the 
experience. 

Which brings me to another 
point. Hardware. This all sounds like 
the perfect game, right? Gi ve me two! 
But all this performance comes at a 
stitT price, and that price is hardware. 
To use the musical score throughout 
the game and to use all the great 
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The Rapier is one of four Confederation 
spacecraft with an array of weapons. 

graphics features, you need a very 
high-end system. According to Origin, 
the optimal platform for playing Wing 
Commander is a 16 + MHz 386 with 
1+ MB expanded memory; a hard 
drive wi th 6.5MB free; a Roland, Ad 
Lib, or Sound Blaster sound card; 
VGA graphics; and a joystick. Not 
your average home machine, at least 
not yet. Origin has chosen to program 
the best games it can, even if that 
means leaving those of us with less 
powerful systems behind. 

Of the items on that list, the most 
important is VGA graphics. The game 
is much more enjoyable on a 12-MHz 
machine with VGA than it is on a 25-
MHz machine with EGA. The EGA 
graphics are functional but nothing 
special. The detail is lost, and at times 
you can't tell which way the enemy 
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ships are heading. I couldn' t tell one 
end of the Tiger's Claw from the other 
with EGA. Once you've seen this 
game in VGA, you won't be able to 
look at your old EGA monitor the 
same way again. 

Unlike simulators that generate a 
new scenario each time out, Willg 
Commander has a story line that takes 
you through a single campaign. How
ever, the path you take from the be
ginning to the end depends upon your 
performance in battle. There are 39 
unique missions set up in a sort of tree 
structure. According to Origin, you 
can actually win the entire campaign 
and finish the game in as few as 10 or 
II missions-if you do very well on 
each flight. But there would still be a 
bunch of missions that you wouldn't 
have seen, so there's a good degree of 
replay value. Just botch a mission or 
two, and you' ll find yourself on a 
completely different mission path. 

The biggest complaint anyone 
seems to have about this game is that 
there should be more. Origin is li sten
ing. A Secret /Vlissiofl disk is available 
directly from Origin for $19.95 with a 
whole new campaign that takes you 
deep into Kilrathi territory. (Any 
characters lost in the original cam
paign wi ll be reborn!) Coming in late 
spring will be a completely new and 
improved stand-alone sequel that will 
include new ships and features. 

If you really want to push your 
computer to the limit, ""ing Com
mander does it better than anything 
else on the market. So heat up your la
ser cannon and show those feline flea
bags that the "hairless apes" of eanh 
know more than one way to house
break a cat! 

Playability . . . . . .. ***** 
Documentation . . ..... . **** 
Originality . . **** 
Graphics . ***** 
Sound ***** 

Wing Commander 
IBM PC and compatibles; 640K;·12 MHz 
or faster processor. dual floppies or hard 
drive; EGA. VGA. or Tandy 16-oo1or 
graphics adapter. optional mouse or ;oy
stick; optional Roland. AJj Ub. or Sound 
Blaster sound card-$69.95 
Package indudes a 4&-page manual, an 
installation guide, a command reference 
card, four space-fighter spec sheets, a 
disk-exchange form. and three higKien
sity 5V4-inch disks. 
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The Best of Times
Sid Meier's

RAILROAD

America's hot new best-seller takes

you on a trip through the golden

age of railroading in America and

Europe. Compete with famous rail

barons. Plan, build, operate, main

tain and expand your railroad into

a mighty industrial machine.

1990 brings phenomenal new

graphics and game play to the

World War li submarine game that

won Simulation of the Year honors

around the world in 1986. Stalk

Japanese ships through the Pacific

from Pearl Harbor to V] Day.

Now for Amiga! Now for Amiga!
Now for Amiga!

Storm
Ri*in

The Software Publishers

Association named this one

Simulation of the Year. En

grossing game play. Fasci

nating strategies. Revolu

tionary graphics. Based on

America's radar-elusive jet.

Command not ]ust one

tank, but a full platoon of

four with controls so

smooth they put single-

tank games to shame. Call

in jets, helicopters, artillery

and infantry support, too.

Dogflghting is the name of

this game. No experience?

No problem: just turn on

all the rookie options and

you'll be up to your eye

balls in dazzling graphics

and furious fun.

Discover the game that has

the critics raving. Fight and

scheme your way to power

and prestige in a role-

playing/action/adventure

of war and politics in 16th

Century Japan.

Take on shrewd Russian

commanders in a gripping

game of nuclear submarine

strategy. Find and destroy

the enemy with the latest

sonar and weapons. Based

on Tom Clancy's novel.

All games tor IBM-PC. Red Storm and F-19 also for

C-64. To order call 1 -800-879-PLAY, Monday thru

Friday 8:30am-5:30pm Eastern. © 1990 MicroProse.

The Best of Times All the Time.

Call: 1-800-879-PLAY

Join the MicroProse Squadron and win exciting prizes from these great companies.
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GAMEPLAY

ORSON SCOTT CARD

The other day I was talking to

game designer Hal Barwood.

Barwood has one of those ca

reers that make you say, "Wow,

he did that, too?" He was producer

and cowriter of the movie Dragon-

slayer, for instance—which is, to my

mind, the best medieval fantasy mov

ie ever made. He has also directed

films and plays.

During our conversation, Bar-

wood made an observation that really

hit home with me. "The companies

making animated games keep talking

as if the games resembled movies," he

said. (He's talking about companies

like Access, Cinemaware, Lucasfilm,

and Sierra.) "But they don't resemble

movies all that much."

He granted some resemblances,

ofcourse, especially with animated

film. The dependence on artists; the

trickle rate of production, where

you're producing the game or film at

the rate of only minutes, or even sec

onds, of usable footage a day; and the

dominant role of the editing process.

Still, though, when it comes to

the art ofcomposing a game, invent

ing it, he said, "What it really resem

bles is theater. Plays."

Why? Because as with a play, you

have only a few settings you can work

with, and they can usually be viewed

from only a single angle and at the

same distance. You can't do any

meaningful work with closeups (to de

sign and program genuine realistic fa

cial expressions just isn't worth the

huge investment in time and disk

space). It's so hard to make actions

clear that you must either rely on dia

logue, like most plays, or show only

the simplest, most obvious actions.

In movies it's just the opposite.

You control the pace and rhythm of

the film by cutting and shifting the ac

tion from place to place. The camera

never gazes at any one thing for long.

On reflection, though, I realized

that Barwood's observation was really

saying something deeper than merely

taking note ofa useful analogy with

theater. A lot of animated-game de

signers put far too much faith in that

game-as-movie analogy. (How do you

think Cinemaware got its name?) As a

result, they keep comparing their

games to an art so different that most

of the techniques that work for the

one will fail with the other.

Computer games can never equal

film at the thing film does best: the

overwhelming sense of reality. There

isn't enough disk space, even if we

had LaserDisc-ROM to work with,

screens with movie-quality color and

resolution, and computers with the

processing speed to handle it (even a

Cray supercomputer can't do it now

for more than seconds at a time).

Computer games can't even do what

cartoons do, because we can't put in

those wonderfully expressive voices.

What Barwood has discovered—

and what every good game author

eventually has to learn—is that com

puters are a completely different me

dium, and great computer artworks

will only come about when we stop

judging computer games by standards

developed for other media. A good

animated computer game will, by def

inition, be a second-rate film or play.

By the same token, a good film, if it's

adapted too faithfully, will invariably

make a lousy game.

Take Gone with the Wind. The

book does a fine job ofevoking the re

building of Atlanta after the war.

There are many details and general

statements that, together, build up a

good intellectual and emotional feel

for that process, for the society in

transformation.

Wisely, the filmmakers made

only the most cursory attempts to

show this—a few shots of buildings

under construction—and almost com

pletely avoided the social implications

ofthis process. There simply wasn't

time in the film to develop the kind of

understanding that could be easily

created in the book. The filmmakers

concentrated on showing only those

parts of the story of Gone with the

Wind that would work well on film.

The result is a great book and a great

movie, but neither one even comes

close to conveying that which is best

about the other.

There's a lesson to be learned. As

long as films tried to be plays, they

couldn't be good films. As long as

television tried to be movies or plays,

we had no idea what good television

could be. And when plays try to do

what film and television do so much

better, they also fail. Computer

games will only achieve greatness

when the game authors stop thinking

their goal is to put movies on the

computer screen. The art of com

puter storytelling has to be invented,

not copied.

The analogy goes one step far

ther, too. The art evolves along with

the technology. When sound came to

film, when videotape came to televi

sion, when reliable and variable stage

lighting came to theatre, when cheap

printing allowed stories and poems to

be read silently and in private instead

ofaloud in a group)—with each of

these advances, the storytellers were

able to take giant leaps forward.

You want to do the rebuilding of

Atlanta after the war? SimCity does it

better than either the book or the

movie of Gone with the Wind. The

computer "don't know nothin' 'bout

birthin' babies," but what it does well,

it does better than any other medium

that ever existed. And game authors

will do their finest work when they

spend their efforts on what computers

do well, instead of wasting time trying

to make movies on a VGA screen, a
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he other day I was talking to 
game designer Hal Barwood. 
Barwood has one of those ca
reers that make you say, "Wow, 

he did Ihal, too?" He was producer 
and cawriter of the movie Dragon· 
slayer, for instance-which is, to my 
mind, the best medieval fantasy mov
ie ever made. He has also directed 
films and plays. 

During our conversation, Bar
wood made an observation that really 
hit home with me. "The companies 
making animated games keep talking 
as if the games resembled movies," he 
said. (He's talking about companies 
like Access, Cinemaware, Lucasfilm, 
and Sierra.) "But they don' t resemble 
movies all that much," 

He granted some resemblances, 
of course, especially with animated 
film. The dependence on artists; the 
trickJe rate of producti0n, where 
you're producing the game or film at 
the rate of only minutes, or even sec
onds, of usable footage a day; and the 
dominant role of the editing process. 

Still, though, when it comes to 
the art of composing a game, invent
ing it, he said, "Wh~t it really resem
bles is theater. Plays." 

Why? Because as wi th a play, you 
have only a few settings you can work 
with, and they can usually be viewed 
from only a single angle and at the 
same distance. You can't do any 
meaningful work with c10seups (to de
sign and program genuine realistic fa
cial expressions just isn't worth the 
huge investment in time and disk 
space). It's so hard to make actions 
clear that you must either rely on dia
logue, like most plays, or show only 
the simplest, most obvious actions. 

In movies it's just the opposite. 
You control the pace and rhythm of 
the film by cutting and shifting the ac
tion from place to place. The camera 
never gazes at anyone thing for long. 

On reflection, though, I realized 
that Barwood's observation was really 
saying something deeper than merely 
taking note of a useful analogy with 
theater. A lot of animated-game de
signers put far too much faith in that 

game-as-movie analogy. (How do you 
think Cinemaware got its name?) As a 
result, they keep comparing their 
games to an art so different that most 
of the techniques that work for the 
one will fail with the other. 

Computer games can never equaJ 
film at the thing film does best: the 
overwhelming sense of reality. There 
isn't enough disk space, even if we 
had laserDisc-ROM to work with, 
screens with movie-quality color and 
resolution~ and computers with the 
processing speed to handle it (even a 
Cray supercomputer can't do it now 
for more than seconds at a time). 

Computer games can't even do what 
cartoons do, because we can't put in 
those wonderfully expressive voices. 

What Barwood has discovered
and what every good game author 
eventually has to learn- is that com
puters are a completely different me
dium, and great computer artworks 
will only come about when we stop 
judging computer games by standards 
developed for other media. A good 
animated computer game will, by def
inilion, be a second-rate film or play. 
By the same token, a good film, ifi!'s 
adapted 100 faithfully, will invariably 
make a lousy game. 

Take GOlle wilh Ihe Wind. The 
book does a fine job of evoking the re
building of Atlanta after the war. 
There are many details and general 
statements that, together, build up a 
good intellectual and emotional feel 
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for that process, for the society in 
transformation. 

Wisely, the filmmakers made 
only the most cursory attempts to 
show this-a few shots of buildings 
under construction-and almost com
pletely avoided the social implications 
of this process. There simply wasn't 
time in the film to develop the kind of 
understanding that could be easily 
created in the book. The filmmakers 
concentrated on showing only those 
pans of the story of Gone with the 
Wind that would work well on film. 
The result is a great book and a great 
movie, but neither one even comes 
close to conveying that which is best 
about the other. 

There's a lesson to be learned. As 
long as films tried to be plays, they 
couldn' t be good films. As long as 
television tried to be movies or plays, 
we had no idea what good television 
could be. And when plays try to do 
what film and television do so much 
better, they also fail. Computer 
games will only achieve greatness 
when the game authors stop thinking 
their goal is to put movies on the 
computer screen. The art of com
puter storytelling has to be invented, 
not copied. 

The analogy goes one step far
ther, too. The art evolves along with 
the technology. When sound came to 
film , when videotape came to televi
sion, when reliable and variable stage 
lighting came to theatre, when cheap 
printing allowed stories and poems to 
be read silently and in private instead 
of aloud in a group-with each of 
these advances, the storytellers were 
able to take giant leaps forward. 

You want to do the rebuilding of 
Atlanta after the war? SimCilydoes it 
better than either the book or the 
movie of GOlle with Ihe Willd. The 
computer "don't know Dolhin' 'bout 
birthin' babies," but what it does well, 
it does better than any other medium 
that ever existed. And game authors 
will do their finest work when they 
spend their efforts on what computers 
do well , instead of wasting time trying 
to make movies on a VGA screen. [!) 



MOVE
NEW CITY.

Asa Shogun in Ancient Asia, you hold

the secrets to the Orient. And the

keys to an empire.

Serfs up! Thou art king or queen of your

castle. Beware of plagues, dragons,

witches, and other legendary dangers.

It's home on the range. And you're mayor

ol a bustling frontier town filled with

gold, cows, and plenty o' bad guys.

TT: ■•'■2Jm*. ' g.1*"".—

Mam street USA. in the 2ist century.

Do you have what it takes to turn your town

into a thriving interplanetary hub?

In Europe of the future the universal

language is technology. Misuse it and

you 'II kiss your cityau revoiz

You're head of a lunar mining complex.

Don't forget your umbrella: there's always

a chance of meteor showers.

Get out of town. The new Maxis SimCity" Graphics

Sets let you play SimCity in entirely new locales and

time periods.

So now there are no city limits. One package
features three settings of the future, including

a moon colony The other, three legendary

settings of the past. Either Set loads right into

SimCity. Offering radically different looks

and architecture. Fresh challenges,

ewdangers lurking at every street comer.

If this sounds like acres of fun, it should.

It's created by the same people who produced

1990's number one smash hit.

Which means if you're already a permanent

resident of SimCity you'll now have to move to

,ese hot properties.

J990 Requires SimCity The City Simulaloi Foi information or to order direct

ill]415)376-6434 SimQtyis a registered trademark o! Maxis. CMP1I0 Circle Reader Service Number 153
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KLUDGE FACTORY
Silicon may be the modern pencil, but it hasn't dulled the wit of the modern cartoonist.
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PREVIEW THE HOTTEST NEW
COMPUTER ENTERTAINMENT
SOFTWARE FOR ONLY $12J95!
INTRODUCING COMPUTE MAGAZINE'S ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE SHOWCASE

Compute's unique video demo is the smart way to chose the software you really want. It's Easy! Just put
Compute's Entertainment Software Showcase video into your VCR*, press "play" and you are on the way to

sampling the sights and sounds of 24 of the latest products from today's top software publishers. All for only $12.95
plus postage and handling! Order your video today by calling toll free or using the coupon below.

Some of the exciting previews you'll see are:

Ad Lib

Music Synthesizer

Sound Card

Lucasfilm Ltd.

Secret Weapons of

the Luftwaffe

The Secret

of Monkey Island

Loom

Indiana Jones

and the Last Crusade

-The Graphic Adventure

Night Shift

Origin

Wing Commander

Savage Empire

Ultima VI

Bad Blood

Sierra On-Line

King's Quest V

Space Quest IV

Fire Hawk: Thexder

-The Second Encounter

Mixed-Up Mother Goose

A-10 Tank Killer

Rise of the Dragon

Stellar 7

Red Baron

Heart of China

Spectrum HoloByte

Flight of the Intruder

Faces..TRIS III

Stunt Driver

Falcon 3.0

Avenger A-10

LOOM

'VCR with VHS formal requir

CREDIT CARD

rams previewed available in MS-DOS format; others available for multiple machines.

RS ONLY CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-535-3200

(Visa or MasterCard Accepted) Copyright <■ 1990 Compute Publications ini I Ufl

Yes! 1 want to preview hundreds of dollars of the latest entertainment software products from

the best publishers. IVe enclosed S12.95 plus $3 00 postage and handling, and will receive

over $70 worth of valuable entertainment software coupons.

.State. .Zip.

MasterCard or Visa accepted

Credit Card #

Expiration date Signature.

C291

Amount

Sales Tax"

Add $3.00 shipping and handling

for each cassette ordered

Total

□ Check D Money Order

Send your order to:

Compute Entertainment Software Showcase

PO. Box 68666

Indianapolis, IN 46268

"Residents of New York. Connecticut and North Carolina add appropriate sales tax (or your stale. All orders must be paid in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S.

bank MasterCard or Visa. Please allow d-6 weeks (or delivery. Oder expires April 30.1991.

Yes! I want to preview hundreds of dollars of the latest entertainment software products from 
the best publishers. I've enclosed $12.95 plus $3 00 postage and handling, and will receive 
over $70 worth of valuable entertainment software coupons. 

_______ Slale ___ Zip, __ _ 

______ Amount 
______ Sales Tax· 

______ Add $3.00 shipping and handling 
for each cassette ordered 

______ Tolal 

MasterCard or Visa accepted 
CredilCard #' _________ ___ _ 
Expiration date ___ Signature ______ _ 

o Check 0 Money Order 
Send your order to: 
Compute Entertainment Software Showcase 
00. Box 68666 
Indianapolis, IN 46268 

C29 1 

'Residents 01 New York. Connecticut and North Carolina acid appropriate sales lax for your state. AU orders must be paid in U.S. lunds dra .... n on 8 U.S. 
bank MasterCard or Visa. Please anow H i weeks lor delivery. Oller 8)(pires April 30. 1991. 
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AFTER PLAYING THEME PARK,YOULL
PROBABLYNEEDTO TIE ONE ON.

Most computer

games are designed to spark

your imagination.Theme Park

Mystery™ is designed to totally fry it!

The insanity begins when your uncle mysteri

ously loses his mind and you inherit his Magic
Canyon Theme Park. From the moment you step
through the gates of your estate in search of clues
to solve the maddening mystery, you'll experience

a twisted journey that
will take you beyond
your wildest dreams.

Four strange worlds

make up the park. But

unlike your average lands
of amusement, where friendly characters

make kids laugh with glee, the gremlins in
Magic Canyon's Dragonland. Dreamland.

Futureland and Yesterdayland will make

you laugh all the way to the asylum.
To enter each warped world you'll board the

Monorail of Fear and travel into dimensions that
will enlighten you. terrorize you. confound you and

challenge you.

In Dragonland. you'll be transformed into a bar
baric warrior who must destroy a barrage of sinister

evils, such as psycho birds, mad apes and a crazed
Jack in the Box. In Dreamland, you'll

doze off into a world of surreal creatures

engaged in a nightmarish chess game

where you're the pawn.

When Futureland
comes to pass, you'll

find yourself strapped

in the Rollercreeper. a

spine tingling, ghoul

infested ride more

frightening than any

rollercoaster ever built.

And on your return trip to Yesterday-

land, you'll encounter the keeper of your destiny—
Zoltan, who will dispense valuable clues, essential
tickets and life saving magic.
Throughout the mystery, you'll also be tested by

games of chance, like Bagatelle and the Grabber.
Each of these ancient gambling devices will force

you to execute supreme strategy. Of course, if you
fail to locate secret keys, spare parts for rides and

supernatural potions

which are hidden

throughout the park, all

the luck in the world

won't save you.

So add Theme Park

Mystery to your agenda of must visit hot
spots. But be prepared for a long stay.

Because it's a game that will drive

you to the brink. And from

there, there's no return.

Theme Park Mystery is available

for MS DOS and Amiga" Its highly
detailed and complex graphics
support CGA, EGA, MCGA/VGA

and Tandy 16 color.
Enter the Theme Park Mystery Garni

Inside every box look for a scratch card that
could make you an instant winner, reim

bursing you for the price of the Theme
Park Mystery game.This can
be used to partially pay your

psychiatrist!
No purchase necessary See package for details

All winning game cards must be received bylanuary IS

IT Valid in U5A and Canada leicepl Quebec]
Wiid where prohibited

Theme Park Mystery™ and ImagcWarks"1 are trademarks

ofMirrorsolt Ltd Konami* isareglstered trademark of

Konami Industry Co Lid Amiga'isa registered trademark

of Commodofe-Amiga Int

© !9W Mirrotsorr Lid O IWO Konami Inc AH Rights Reserved

"m KONAMI
Circle Reader Service Number 213
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ETTERS

continuedfrom page 10

Peter Scisco responds:

The key phrase in my column, as

you so keenly point out, is comput

er's potential. Whether any of the

products you mentionfulfill that po

tential is a question answered best

by each consumer's individualjudg

ment. That's why they call them

personal computers.

Virtual Reality

I just wanted to let you know that I

like your magazine very much. I am

interested in the new "virtual reality"

computers. A story on these new com

puters was done on the ABC news

with Peter Jennings on Tuesday eve

ning, November 27. I'd appreciate it if

you would send me any information

available on this system. Has your

magazine done any articles on this

system, or are you planning to do

one?

T. G. CASE
PHILADELPHIA. PA

You'll want to pick up a copy of

COMPUTED May issue, in which

we'll be covering multimedia and

the uses of "virtual reality" that are

now under development. Steven An-

zovin's April "Pathways" column

will also focus on this fascinating

topic.

GeoWorks Coverage

Your June 1990 issue outlines a GUI

being developed by Berkeley

Softworks (now GeoWorks), which

will work on an 8088 PC. Since I own

a TI Pro 8088 computer, I'm interest

ed in what you can tell me about the

product.

JAMES SPENCER

WALTON, KY

I just got my December issue of

COMPUTE, and I have two
questions.

First, I have an old Leading Edge

Model D (since January 1987) and am

To order send check or M.O. for S19.95 to

iANDIT SOFTWARE P.O. Box 301152, Portland. OR 97230.
Route 66, Scrambler 400, Smuggler Run CGA versions for IBM PC/XT/AT are @ S9.95.

Dealer Inquires Welcome (503) 656-8545

Circle Reader Service Number 124
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anxiously awaiting the release of

GeoWorks. I've been reading about it

for months. When will COMPUTE

cover it?

Also, how is Leading Edge doing

in its comeback trail?
JOEBL1GH

HKEWOOD.CA

COMPUTE offered the first major

report on GeoWorks Ensemble in

its October issue, in an article called

"Artful Appliance." As this issue

goes to press, the official release of

the software is imminent. We plan

to do a full review of the package
when it arrives.

As for Leading Edge, the com

pany was showing several new com

puters at last fall's COMDEX show

in Las Vegas. Watch for COM

PUTED new Test Lab, starting in

May. We'll be giving some of the

new Leading Edge equipment a

thorough going over during one of

our first lab reports.

Tempra from Mathematica

The phone number listedfor Math
ematica. maker ofthe Tempra

graphics-editing software package

(photo above) described in the De

cember COMPUTE ("Desktop

Video Here and Now, "page 22)

was listed incorrectly. The correct

number is (800) 852-MATH (6284).

We apologizefor any inconven

ience caused by the error.

Do you have questions or comments?

Send your letter—with your name, ad

dress, and daytime phone number—to
COMPUTE Feedback, 324 West

Wendover Avenue, Suite 200, Greens

boro, North Carolina 27408. Due to

the volume ofmail received, we can't

respond individually to questions. We

reserve the right to edit lettersfor clar

ity and length. a

comillued from page 10 
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CLIFTON K A R N E S

There are two fundamental ways

oflooking at computer infor

mation, and understanding the

difference between the two is es

sential if you want to follow what's

happening with computer output

today.

The first way to store infor

mation is as data, which is a literal

picture of the information. The sec

ond way is as an algorithm—a formu

la or recipe from which information

can be constructed.

To get a clearer understanding of

the difference between data and algo

rithms, let's look at a character from

the alphabet. To store the letter / as

data, you might use the following

pattern:

00001000

00001000

0000t000

00001000

00001000

00001000

In this grid, 0s represent

space and Is represent

the elements that make

up the character.

To store this letter

as an algorithm, think of

the columns as x coordi

nates and the rows as y

coordinates, like the

Cartesian system you

may have learned in ge

ometry. When you look

at the letter /'s pattern,

you quickly see that it

fills column 5. No mat

ter which row you look

at, there's a 1 in that

row's fifth column. And

that's our formula: x=5.

There are several

things to notice from

this simple example.

First, assuming each 0

and 1 is a bit, it takes six

bytes to store this letter

/ as data. If we wanted a

larger /, it would take

more bvtes. We can

store the algorithm for this letter, the

formula x= 5, in just three bytes, one

for each character.

You may also have noticed that

while the data used to form the letter's

image is a literal representation of the

letter, the algorithm is generalized and

idealized. The same three-byte algo

rithm can be used to create an / of any

size, from one less than a quarter ofan

inch high to one six feet high.

Computer-science texts are filled

with the interplay between data and

algorithms, but in font land, the terms

are bitmap and outline, and occasion

ally raster and vector. Bitmap, data,

and raster mean basically the same

thing; and outline, algorithm, and vec

tor are roughly synonymous.

So what are the differences be

tween storing information as data and

storing it as algorithms? First, data is

faster. Ask any programmer. If speed

is essential, you always store your

information in a table as data. This

will make your program larger, but it

will run faster. If it's more important

to make your code smaller or give it

more flexibility, then you'll want to

store the information as an algorithm

and reconstruct the information from

your formula.

Data almost always takes more

storage space than algorithms. This

has become such a problem that an

entire cottage industry' has arisen

around compression programs, which

make data smaller by turning it—at

least partially—into algorithms.

Algorithms are more flexible than

data. As we saw with the representa

tion of the letter /, an algorithm is a

general representation of information

and can be resized easily. And it's not

limited to any particular output de

vice. This last point is especially

important. Bitmaps are device-depen

dent, but an outline can take advan

tage of the maximum resolution of

your output device, whatever it is.

Until recently, you

had to choose one tech

nology or the other—a

bitmapped, data-based

font, or an outline, algo

rithm-based one. But

things are changing.

Facelift, Bitstream's

newest font package, is

one solution that com

bines the speed of bit

mapped technology

with the flexibility of

outlines. The program

produces its proprietary

Speedo fonts from out

lines, but you also have

the option of installing

any often-used fonts as

bitmaps. That way you

can use faster bitmaps

for the majority of your

work but still have out

lines handy. Bitstream

is on track with Facelift

and its combination of

outline and bitmapped

fonts. Let's hope other

font makers follow Bit-

stream's example. B
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here are two fundamental ways 
oflooking at computer infor
mation, and understanding the 
difference between the two is es

sential if you want to follow what's 
happening with computer output 
today. 

The first way to store infor
mation is as data, which is a literal 
picture ofthe information. The sec
ond way is as an algorithm-a formu
la or recipe from which information 
can be constructed. 

To get a clearer understanding of 
the difference between data and algo
rithms, let's look at a character from 
the alphabet. To store the letter I as 
data. you might use the following 
pattern: 

00001000 
00001000 
00001000 
00001000 
00001000 
00001000 

In this grid, Os represent 
space and I s represent 
the elements that make 
up the character. 

To store this letter 
as an algorithm, think of 
the columns as x coordi
na tes and the rows as y 
coordinates, like the 
Cartesian system you 
may have learned in ge
ometry. When you look 
at the letter /"s pattern. 
you quickly see that it 
fills column 5. No mat
ter which row you look 
at, there's a I in that 
row's fifth column. And 
that's our formula: x-5. 

There are several 
things to notice from 
this simple example. 
First, assuming each 0 
and I is a bit, it takes six 
bytes to store this letter 
I as data. [fwe wanted a 
larger I. it would take 
more bytes. We can 

store the algori thm for this letter. the 
formula x= 5, injust three bytes, one 
for each character. 

You may also have noticed that 
whi le the data used to form the letter's 
image is a literal representation of the 
letter. the algorithm is generalized and 
idealized. The same three-byte algo
rithm can be used to create an I of any 
size, from one less than a quarter of an 
inch high to one six feet high. 

Computer-science texts are filled 
with the interplay between data and 
algorithms, but in font land. the terms 
are bitmap and outline, and occasion
ally raster and vector. Bitmap. data, 
and rasler mean basically the same 
thing; and outline, algorithm. and vec
lOr are roughly synonymous. 

So what are the differences be
tween storing information as data and 
storing it as algorithms? First, data is 
faster. Ask any programmer. [f speed 
is essential , you always store your 
information in a table as data. This 

will make your program larger, but it 
will run faster. If it's more important 
to make your code smaller or give it 
more flexibility, then you'll want to 
store the information as an algorithm 
and reconstruct the information from 
your formula. 

Data almost always takes more 
storage space than algorithms. This 
has become such a problem that an 
entire cottage industry has arisen 
around compression programs, which 
make data smaller by turning it-at 
least partially- into algorithms. 

Algorithms are more flexible than 
data. As we saw with the representa
tion of the letter I. an algorithm is a 
general representation of information 
and can be resized easily. And it's not 
limited to any particular output de
vice. This last point is especially 
important. Bitmaps are device-depen
dent, but an outline can take advan
tage of the maximum resolution of 
your output device, whatever it is. 

Until recen 11 y, you 
had to choose one tech
nology or the other-a 
bit mapped. data-based 
font. or an outline. algo
rithm-based one. But 
things are changing. 
Facelift. Bitstream's 
newest font package, is 
one solution that com
bines the speed of bit
mapped technology 
with the flexibility of 
outl ines. The program 
produces its proprietary 
Speedo fonts from out
lines, but you also have 
the option of installing 
any often-used fonts as 
bitmaps. That way you 
can use faster bitmaps 
for the majori ty of your 
work but still have oul
lines handy. Bitstream 
is on track with Facelift 
and its combination of 
outl ine and bit mapped 
fonts. Lees hope other 
font makers fo llow Bit-
stream's example. [!) 
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Ancient History
Thanks to the reunification of East and West Germany—and IBM—sci

entists from six German historical institutions are building a common

database of ancient Egyptian information. The project will use com

puter equipment funded by IBM Germany and will make use of the

power of the computer to store and analyze the hieroglyphics of the an
cient Egyptian language.

The goal is to construct a modern, comprehensive, and accurate

dictionary of the language. The dictionary will be built on a networked
database located in a Berlin museum. Eventually, international access

to the database will be established. The first phase of the planned sys

tem is being set up on six IBM PS/2 computers.

The database will contain tens of thousands of hand-drawn cards,

some of them a century old, from the Academy of Science in Berlin,

plus text collected by other institutions.

The database won't just be used to assimilate existing information,

however. Humboldt University, for example, is planning an excavation

expedition to Egypt in 1991. The expedition will take a portable IBM

PS/2 Model 70 to record the data of its findings on disks. The disks will

be mailed to Berlin for immediate entry to the database, even before the
team itself has returned home.

It Up
IBM and Microsoft have overcome tense relations with the announce

ment of a revised development agreement. For nearly eight months, re

ports indicated ongoing differences between the two allies on such

issues as the choice of graphical application programming interfaces

for OS/2, the timing of the initial Presentation Manager (PM) release,

the development of a PM subset for DOS, and the selection of OS/2

font technology. This past summer, further difficulties arose because of

a dispute over IBM's new 2MB OS/2 1.3. At one point, IBM was openly

promoting the advantages of OS/21.3 over Microsoft Windows 3.0.

Now things are smoother, it seems. A new agreement between the

two companies has resulted in a shift in development responsibilities

that permits IBM and Microsoft to better match their individual market

ing priorities. IBM has also extended its licensing arrangements with

Microsoft for DOS, Windows, and OS/2.

On another front, Big Blue has also formed a consortium with

microprocessor giant Intel to create a new super micro channel, code-

named MCA 2 + + . Inside reports indicate that Tandy, NCR, Olivetti,

Siemens Information Systems, Acorn Data Products, Reply, and Paral-

lan have already lined up in support of the new peripheral interface. In

tel has also reportedly completed preliminary engineering on chips

based on specifications developed by the group. The new consortium

is considered by many to be an attempt at playing catch-up with a com

parable group that Compaq organized two years ago. That group cre

ated the Extended Industry Standard Association (EISA) interface

standard, which analysts say is now winning out over the original Micro

Channel in number of applications and peripherals that support it. MCA

2++ will, according to industry sources, offer better system per

formance and will support Intel's 586 microprocessor and beyond.

Desktop-to-
Desktop

Publishing
Computer technology has not

only revolutionized traditional

document design, but it's also

added new capabilities never

before considered.

Because desktop publishing

prepares the document on a com

puter, the next logical step is to

connect distant desktop-publish

ing computers so two or more

users could participate in the cre

ation of a single document as if

they were in the same room.

Xerox DocuBuild, for ex

ample, allows project teams to

collaborate on the creation of pro

duction-quality documents across
computer networks. With Docu

Build, multiple authors in different

locations can access and modify

documents across computer net

works, manage work flow, and si

multaneously view the status of all

aspects of a publishing project.

Sporting a host of advanced pub

lishing fields and Xerox's usual

penchant for graphics quality, Do

cuBuild operates within the Xerox

GiobalView networked desktop

environment, noted for its icon-

based, mouse-driven graphical

user interface. It runs on personal

computers equipped with Xerox

GiobalView for the PC, a co

processor board and software

that turn personal computers into

multitasking, networked work

stations. It will begin shipping in

the U.S. in the second quarter of

1991. Pricing starts at $2,500 per

workstation and $495 per PC.

Xerox, 800 Long Ridge Rd.,

Stamford, CT 06904

"News & Notes' is by Alan R. Bech-

told, editor of Info-Mat Magazine, an

electronic news weekly published by

BBS Press Service, m
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Ancient History 
Thanks to the reunification of East and West Germany-and IBM-sci
entists from six German historical institutions are building a common 
database of ancient Egyptian information. The project will use com
puter equipment funded by IBM Germany and will make use of the 
power of the computer to store and analyze the hieroglyphics of the an
cient Egyptian language. 

The goal is to construct a modern, comprehensive, and accurate 
dictionary of the language. The dictionary will be built on a networked 
database located in a Berlin museum. Eventually, international access 
to the database will be established. The first phase of the planned sys
tem is being set up on six IBM PS/2 computers. 

The database will contain tens of thousands of hand-drawn cards, 
some of them a century old, from the Academy of Science in Berlin, 
plus text collected by other insmutions. 

The database won't just be used to assimilate existing information, 
however. Humboldt University, for example, is planning an excavation 
expedition to Egypt in 1991 . The expedition will take a portable IBM 
PS/2 Model 70 to record the data of its findings on disks. The disks will 
be mailed to Berlin for immediate entry to the database, even before the 
team itself has returned home. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Patching It Up 
IBM and Microsoft have overcome tense relations with the announce
ment of a revised development agreement. For nearly eight months, re
ports indicated ongoing diHerences between the two allies on such 
issues as the choice of graphical application programming interfaces 
for OS/2, the timing of the initial Presentation Manager (PM) release, 
the development of a PM subset for DOS, and the selection of OS/2 
font technology. This past summer, further diHiculties arose because of 
a dispute over IBM's new 2MB OS/2 1.3. At one point, IBM was openly 
promoting the advantages of OS/2 1.3 over Microsoft Windows 3.0. 

Now things are smoother, it seems. A new agreement between the 
two companies has resulted in a shift in development responsibilities 
that permits IBM and Microsoft to better match their individual market
ing priorities. IBM has also extended its licensing arrangements with 
Microsoft for DOS, Windows, and OS/2. 

On another front, Big Blue has also formed a consortium with 
microprocessor giant Intel to create a new super micro channel, code
named MCA 2+ + . Inside reports indicate that Tandy, NCR, Olivetti, 
Siemens Information Systems, Acorn Data Products, Reply, and Paral
Ian have already lined up in support of the new peripheral interface. In
tel has also reportedly completed preliminary engineering on chips 
based on specifications developed by the group. The new consortium 
is considered by many to be an attempt at playing catCh-up with a com
parable group that Compaq organized two years ago. That group cre
ated the Extended Industry Standard Association (EISA) interface 
standard, which analysts say is now winning out over the original Micro 
Channel in number of applications and peripherals that support rt. MCA 
2+ + will, according to industry sources, oHer better system per
formance and will support Intel 's 586 microprocessor and beyond. 
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Desktop-to
Desktop 
Publishing 
Computer teChnology has not 
only revolutionized traditional 
document design, but it's also 
added new capabilities never 
before considered. 

Because desktop publishing 
prepares the document on a com
puter, the next logical step is to 
connect distant desktop-publish
ing computers so two or more 
users could partiCipate in the cre
ation of a single document as if 
they were in the same room. 

Xerox OocuBuild, for ex
ample, allows project teams to 
collaborate on the creation of pro
duction-quality documents across 
computer networks. Wrth Oocu
Build, multiple authors in diHerent 
locations can access and modify 
documents across computer net
works, manage work flow, and si
multaneously view the status of all 
aspects of a publishing project. 
Sporting a host of advanced pub
lishing fields and Xerox's usual 
penchant for graphics quality, 00-
cuBuild operates wrthin the Xerox 
GlobalView networked desktop 
environment, noted for its icon
based, mouse-driven graphical 
user interface. It nuns on personal 
computers equipped with Xerox 
GlobalView for the PC, a c0-

processor board and software 
that turn personal computers into 
murtitasking, networked work
stations. It will begin shipping in 
the U.S. in the second quarter of 
1991. Pricing starts at $2,500 per 
workstation and $495 per PC. 

Xerox, 800 Long Ridge Rd., 
Stamford, CT 06904 

"News & Notes" is by Alan A. Bech
told, editor of Info-Mat Magazine, an 
electronip news lNeekly published by 
BSS Press Service. I!l 
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AFTER YEARS OF BEING PASSED OVER

FOR LANGUAGES SUPPOSEDLY FASTER

AND SLEEKER , . .

BASIC IS BACK
TOM CAMPBELL



it wasn't supposed to work out this

way. By now, BASIC should've

been history. In the late 1960s, Pas

cal was expected to have knocked

off BASIC. In the 1970s. C was touted

as the BASIC killer. These languages

were miles ahead of BASIC.

Little wonder the fans of emerg

ing languages had little good to say

about it. BASIC was unstructured,

claimed the partisans of Pascal. It was

too much like FORTRAN, observed

the C wizards.

And they were right. But the re

ports of its demise were premature.

BASIC, like Rocky with a pocket pro

tector, keeps coming back with as

tounding resilience.

History Lesson
BASIC was created in the early 1960s

to give Dartmouth College students a

way to use computers easily without

becoming experts in FORTRAN.

BASIC is an acronym for Beginner's

All-purpose Symbolic Instruction

JUk

QuickBASIC revolutionized PC BASICS.

Code. And while they weren't very

good at dreaming up convincing acro

nyms after the fact, BASIC'S creators,

John Kemeny and Thomas Kurtz,

could invent languages like nobody's

business.

It's impossible to overstate the ef

fect BASIC had on the computing

world. Almost everyone—whether in

volved in programming or computers

or not—recognizes the name of the

language. Even the uninitiated can

learn a few BASIC statements in a

short time.

Back Talk

BASIC is interactive. When it was in

troduced, the mere fact that you could

type in BASIC statements at the ter

minal was revolutionary. Real byte-

heads wrote their programs a week in

advance, painstakingly typing them

out on IBM cards that looked like air

line suitcase tags gone bad and sub-

| mining them to the computer's oper-
2 ator, who would then run the cards

S and see that the resulting printout was

*= returned to the programmer eventual-

* ly. BASIC changed all that. It took a

computer that wasa distant, cloistered

beast and turned it into a friendly intel

ligence with which programmers could

directly interact—in terms not very

different from conversation (or at

least not very different from a conver

sation among byteheads).

Not only is it interactive, but

BASIC (unlike most other languages

available at the time of its creation)

was not hideously difficult to learn.

Take variables, for example. Variables

in computer languages are something

like the variables that gave you night

mares in high school algebra (as in

4X + 2=Y), but they're more useful

and less threatening. In PL/1, another

computer language, if you wanted to

use a variable, you had to warn the

compiler in advance that you'd be

using it. You even had to say how

many bits it took up. BASIC is more

tolerant. If you need a variable, just

start using it—BASIC handles the

bookwork.

The original BASIC, introduced

in 1964, was primitive by today's

standards, but it was profoundly influ
ential. It spread like measles through

the programming world, which at that

time was entirely concerned with

minicomputers and mainframes.

Meanwhile, as Kemeny and

Kurtz take pains to point out, Dart

mouth's BASIC was evolving at a fan

tastic pace. The popular version of

BASIC was not their brainchild, but

its mutant, obsolescent offspring. For

example, the requirement that each

line begin with a number was dropped

early on in the Dartmouth version,

but line numbering was still common

practice until 15 years later, when

Microsoft released QuickBASIC.

A more important difference lies

in the fact that Dartmouth BASIC was

compiled from the start, but it was

compiled so quickly that it was invisi

ble to the user. In short, it looked as if

it were interpreted.

The difference is that compiled

code is completely converted into a

form the computer can read directly,

and therefore it runs much more effi

ciently. Interpreted code is read by a

second program called an interpreter,

which then instructs the computer in

Power and size mark Microsoft BASIC 7.1.

PowerBAStC is a fast alternative.

its own language, telling it how to go

about following the commands in the

BASIC program. The result is slower,

less efficient execution. Another near-

fatal shortcoming of interpreted

BASIC is that you normally can't dis

tribute an interpreted program and

expect it to run on the target machine

because it needs the interpreter. Com

piled programs, on the other hand, are

self-contained. Dartmouth BASIC had

the immediacy of an interpreted lan

guage, but it was a compiler—again, a

feature that would not see implemen

tation commercially until Quick

BASIC was released in version 4.

BASIC got a bad rap from aca

demics and computer snobs even as it

was making spectacular progress,

much to the frustration of its creators.

All involved in the controversy

seemed blind to the fact that BASIC

was by far the most popular language

in the world by the time the IBM PC

was introduced.

The Language

BASIC is the Swiss Army Knife of
computer languages. Like that versa

tile tool, bristling with corkscrews,

trimmers, and a toothpick, BASIC is
adequate to accomplish just about any

small task you'll run across in the

field.

Likewise, ifyou have a big pro-

grammingjob, you'll probably find

other languages better suited to your

task. Modern versions of BASIC

(QuickBASIC, Power BASIC or True-

BASIC, but not the free BASIC—

probably BASICA or GW-BASIC—

that came with your copy ofDOS) can

legitimately be regarded as stepping

stones to other languages.

All the concepts inherent in more

advanced languages can be employed

in BASIC.

BASIC is probably used profes

sionally by more contractors than any

other language. Ifyour company

wants to computerize its inventory

system, needs a terminal program

written to let customers jack into your

proprietary BBS without having to

learn a communications package, or

needs to have a one-time program

written to convert your mainframe
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I
t wasn't supposed to work out this 
way. By now, BASIC should've 
been history. In the late 1960s, Pas
cal was expected to have knocked 

off BASIC. In the I 970s, C was touted 
as the BASIC killer. These languages 
were miles ahead of BASIC. 

Little wonder the fans of em erg
ing languages had little good to sal' 
about it. BASIC was unstructured, 
claimed the partisans of Pascal. It was 
too much like FORTRAN, observed 
the C wizards. 

And they were right. But the re
ports of its demise were premature. 
BASIC, like Rocky with a pocket pro
tector, keeps coming back with as
tounding resilience. 

History Lesson 
BASIC was created in the early 1960s 
to give Dartmouth College students a 
way to use computers easily without 
becoming ex pens in FORTRAN. 
BASIC is an acronym for Beginner's 
All-purpose Symbolic Instruction 

QulckBASIC revolutionized PC BASICs. 

Code. And whi le they weren' t very 
good 31 dreaming up convincing acro
nyms afte r the fact , BASIC's creators, 
John Kemeny and Thomas Kunz, 
could invent languages like nobody's 
business. 

It's impossible to overstate the ef
fect BASIC had on the computing 
world. Almost everyone-whether in
volved in programming or computers 
or not- recognizes the name of the 
language. Even the uninitiated can 
learn a few BASIC statements in a 
short time. 

Back Talk 
BASIC is interactive. When it was in
troduced, the mere fact thAt you could 
type in BASIC statements at the ter
minal was revolutionary. Real byte
heads wrote their programs a week in 
advance, painstakingly typing them 
out on IBM cards that looked like air
line suitcase tags gone bad and sub-! mining them to the computer's oper-
ator, who would then run the cards i and see that the resulting printout was 

w returned to the programmer eventual
I'll'. BASIC changed all that. It took a 

computer that wasa distant, cloistered 
beast and turned it into a friendly intel
ligence with which programmers could 
directly interact-in terms not very 
different from conversation (or at 
least not very different from a conver
sation among byteheads). 

Not only is it interactive, but 
BASIC (unlike most other languages 
available at the lime of its creation) 
was not hideously difficult 10 learn. 
Take variables, for example. Variables 
in computer languages are something 
like the variables that gave you night
mares in high school algebra (as in 
4X + 2~ V), but they' re more useful 
and less threatening. In PL/ I, another 
computer language, if you wanted to 
use a variable, you had to warn the 
compiler in advance that you'd be 
using it. You even had to say how 
many bils it took up. BASIC is more 
tolerant. If you need a variable, just 
stan using it-BASIC handles the 
bookwork. 

The original BASIC, introduced 
in 1964, was primitive by today's 
standards, but it was profoundly influ
ential. It spread like measles through 
the programming world, which at that 
time was entirely concerned with 
minicomputers and mainframes. 

Meanwhile, as Kemeny and 
Kurtz take pains to point out, Dart
mouth's BASIC was evolving at a fan
tastic pace. The popular version of 
BASIC was not their brainchild, but 
its mutant, obsolescent offspring. For 
example, the requirement that each 
line begin with a number was dropped 
early on in the Dartmouth version, 
but line numbering was still common 
practice until 15 years later, when 
Microsoft released QuickBASIC. 

A more important difference lies 
in the fact that Danmouth BASIC was 
compiled from the start, but it was 
compiled so quickly that it was invisi
ble to the user. In short, it looked as if 
it were interpreled. 

The difference is that compiled 
code is completely converted into a 
form the computer can read directly, 
and therefore it runs much more effi
ciently. Interpreted code is read by a 
second program called an illierpreler, 
which then instructs the computer in 

PowerBASIC is a fast alternative. 

its own language, telling it how to go 
about following the commands in the 
BASIC program. The result is slower, 
less efficient execution. Another near
fatal shon coming of interpreted 
BASIC is that you normally can', dis
tribute an interpreted program and 
expect it 10 run on the target machine 
because it needs the interpreter. Com
piled programs, on the other hand, are 
self-eontained. Dartmouth BASIC had 
the immediacy of an interpreted lan
guage, but it was a compiler-again, a 
feature that would not see implemen
tation commercially until Quick
BASIC was released in version 4. 

BASIC got a bad rap from aca
demics and computer snobs even as it 
was making spectacular progress, 
much to the frustration of its creators. 
All involved in the controversy 
seemed blind to the fact that BASIC 
was by far the most popular language 
in the world by the time the IBM PC 
was introduced. 

The Language 
BASIC is the Swiss Army Knife of 
computer languages. Like that versa
tile tool. bristling wi th corkscrews, 
trimmers, and a toothpick, BASIC is 
adequate to accomplish just about any 
small task you' ll run across in the 
fie ld. 

Likewise, if you have a big pro
grammingjob, you' ll probably find 
other languages better suited to your 
task. Modern versions of BASIC 
(QuickBASIC, Power BASIC, or True
BASIC, but not the free BASIC
probably BASlCA or GW-BASIC
that came with your copy of DOS) can 
legitimately be regarded as stepping 
stones to other languages. 

All the concepts inherent in more 
advanced languages can be employed 
in BASIC. 

BASIC is probably used profes
sionally by more contractors than any 
other language. If your company 
wants to computerize its inventory 
system, needs a terminal program 
written to let customers jack into your 
proprietary BBS without having to 
learn a communications package, or 
needs to have a one-time program 

Power and size mark Microsoft BASIC 7.1. written to convert your mainframe 
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data to dBase format, there's a good
chance that the person you hire will

write that program in BASIC.

BASIC is increasingly popular as

an embedded language. A multi

million-dollar California firm called

Pick Systems has for years existed

solely on a hybrid operating system/

database manager, and the language

users work with is Pick BASIC, a vari

ant of BASIC that allows end users to

write some pretty hairy relational

database code in very few lines—

without having to call in the company

guru.

Bill Gates of Microsoft has long

threatened to make BASIC a common

language to bridge U 'indows and OS/2

applications, and the latest version of

Microsoft's powerhouse word proces

sor. Wordfor Windows, actually has a

BASIC interpreter to supplement its

macro language.

For years. Digital Equipment's

smaller computers were powered by

an operating system with BASIC as its

user interface. VAXBASIC, Business

BASIC, and HP BASIC are all hugely

popular in the minicomputer world.

but this fact is treated like a dirty se

cret. A company in my vicinity sells

turnkey CAD systems with a CAD

program written in 250.000 lines of

VAXBASIC. The price for the iowball

configuration is $ 100.000.

Why Use BASIC?

Despite its reputation. BASIC is great

for a large variety of applications.

There are dozens of good books on

BASIC; there's no shortage of BASIC

programmers around. A lot ofgreat

programming tools are written with

BASIC programmers in mind, and it's

a forgiving programming environ

ment. BASIC is good for one-time-

only projects, medium-sized projects

where getting the job done quickly

and on a small budget is important,

communications programs (BASIC

has facilities built into it for commu

nications that would take a good C or

Pascal programmer weeks to dupli

cate), database managers, high-preci

sion math for dollar or other decimal

amounts, and programs where a slick

user interface is important.

Nor can I resist pointing out that

programming in BASIC is fun. After

years of programming in C profes

sionally, I still find C less fluid and en

joyable to work with than BASIC,

although the demands that C places

on a programmer have made me a

much more capable one.

Why Not Use BASIC?

There are times to avoid BASIC. If

you want your program to have porta

bility (the ability to run the same pro

gram on many machines), you won't

Structured Programming in the Spotlight

You've probably heard the phrase structured code juxtaposed with the phrase spaghetti
code. Here's the good, the bad. and the ugly about spaghetti code. Especially the ugly.

Older versions of BASIC on microcomputers—quite possibly, the BASIC that turned
you away (ram coding—were sharply limited in the ways decisions were handled, often be

ing limited to IF/THEN statements. We'll illustrate this in a moment, but first take a look at
some of the new choices available to you now. Even if you don't know what they mean, it's

enough just to see the variety: SELECT CASE, WHILE^VEND, IF/THEN/ELSEIF/ELSE,
and DO/LOOP, to name the major alternatives.

BASIC'S SELECT CASE is even better than Pascal's and C's. It lets you make choices
based on string constants, string variables, string expressions, numeric constants, numeric
variables, numeric expressions, and subranges. Pascal offers only numeric constants and
subranges. C offers only numeric constants.

Who cares? You do. because the only alternative to IF/THEN in older BASICs was to
use tons of GOTO statements. GOTOs used in place of real control structures such as SE
LECT CASE cause horrifying maintenance problems because constructs like IF/THEN/EL-
SEIF/ELSE/ENDIF are replaced by IF NOT.. ./GOTO 100/GOTO 110/GOTO 120/GOTO
130 You end up having to figure out what line numbers to go to. Later, if you have to
modify your code, you'll end up wedging lines 17 and 18 between lines 16 and 19.

Below is a concrete illustration, excerpted from a recent program I wrote. The first ex
ample shows the structured version. It contains no GOTOs (meaning I didn't have to keep

track of line numbers) or long variable names (since modern BASICs aren't limited to two
characters for variable names as old BASICs were). And I could use meaningful subroutine
names like lsAlpha% or lsPrint%, rather than undescriptive line numbers.

Structured BASIC:

' The QuickBASIC version:

IF StrSize =0THEN

IF lsAlpha(NextByte$) THEN

StrSize =1: Word$ - NextByte

END IF ' Is Alpha

ELSE

IF lsPrint%(NextByte$) THEN

StrSize = StrSize -I- 1: WordS

ELSE

StrSize = 0: WordS - " "

END IF

END IF'IF StrSize = 0

Unstructured BASIC:

5 REM The "street BASIC" version:

10 IF SS <> 0 THEN GOTO 100

15 GOSUB 300' IsAlpha equivalent routine. Sets global IA.

20 IF NOT IA THEN GOTO 60

30 SS = 1:WD$ = NB$

35 GOSUB 400' IsPrint equivalent routine. Sets global IP.

60 IF NOT IP THEN GOTO 100

70 SS = SS + 1: WD$ - WD$ + NBS

90 SS = 0: WD$ = " "

100

WordS + NextByte

want to use BASIC. With careful plan

ning, nothing beats C (and even older

versions of FORTRAN and COBOL)

for code that has to run on other

machines.

C was designed with portability

in mind. FORTRAN and COBOL are

popular enough that lowest-common-

denominator versions will work on

just about any computer.

Group projects are another rea

son not to use BASIC. BASIC doesn't

make you declare variables, which can

be a liability on large projects where

BASICs innocent habit of creating a

new variable when you've actually

mistyped the name of an existing one

can pose horrific maintenance

problems.

Finally, programs that require dy

namic memory allocation also extend

beyond the scope of BASIC, which is

sadly lacking in memory allocation/

deallocation routines similar to mal-

Ioc() and free() in C, or New and Dis

pose in Pascal or Modula 2.

Meet the King

The undisputed king of microcom

puter BASICs is QuickBASIC, which

is widely credited with pulling BASIC

back from the edge ofdoom. It didn't.

The installed base of BASIC code was

far too immense for that. (My theory

is that QuickBASIC's wide recogni

tion is due to the fact that journalists,

who never really understood C, found

that legitimizing QuickBASIC in this

way meant that they could justify

viewing themselves as serious pro

grammers because even they could

program in it.)
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data to dBase format, there's a good 
chance that the person you hire will 
write that program in BASIC. 

BASIC is increasingly popular as 
an embedded language. A multi
million-dollar California firm called 
Pick Systems has for years existed 
solely on a hybrid operating system/ 
database manager, and the language 
users work with is Pick BASIC, a vari
ant of BASIC that allows end users to 
write some pretty hairy relational 
database code in very few lines
wi thout having to call in the company 
guru. 

Bill Gates of Microsoft has long 
threatened to make BASIC a common 
language to bridge Windows and OS/2 
applications, and the latest version of 
Microsoft's powerhouse word proces
sor, yJlord for Hlindaws. actually has a 
BASIC interpreter to supplement its 
macro language. 

For years, Digital Equipment's 
smaller computers were powered by 
an operating system with BASIC as its 
user interface. ~IX BASIC. Business 
BASIC. and HP BASIC are all hugely 
popular in the minicomputer world, 
but this fact is treated like a dirty se
cret. A company in my vic inity sells 
turnkey CAD systems wi th a CA D 
program written in 250,000 lines of 
~IX BASIC. The price for the lowball 
configuration is $100,000. 

Why Use BASIC? 
Despite its reputation, BASIC i s great 
for a large variety of applications. 
There are dozens of good books on 
BASIC; there's no shortage of BASIC 
programmers around. A lot of great 
programming tools are wri tten with 
BASIC programmers in mind, and it's 
a forgiving programming environ
ment. BASIC is good for one-time
only projects, m edium-sized projects 
where getting the job done quickly 
and on a smaIl budget is imponant, 
comm unicat ions programs (BASIC 
has facilities built into it for commu
nications that would take a good C or 
Pascal programmer weeks to dupli
cate), database m anagers, high-preci
sion math for dollar or other decimal 
amounts, and programs where a slick 
user interface is important. 

Nor can I resist pointing out that 
programming in BASIC is fun. After 
years of programming in C profes
sionally, I still fi nd C less nuid and en
joyable to work with than BASIC, 
although the demands that C places 
on a programmer have made me a 
much more capable one. 

Why Not Use BASIC? 
There are times to avoid BASIC. If 
you want your program to have pona
bility (the abi lity to run the same pro
gram on many machines), you won't 
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Structured Programming in the Spotlight 

You've probably heard the phrase structured code juxtaposed with the phrase spaghetti 
code. Here's the good . the bad. and the ugly about spaghelti code. Especially the ugly. 

Older versions of BASIC on microcomputers-quite possibly, the BAStC that turned 
you away from coding-were sharply limited in the ways decisions were handled, often be
ing limited to IFrrHEN statements. we'll illustrate this in a moment, but first take a look at 
some of the new choices available to you now. Even if you don't know what they mean, it's 
enough just to see the variety: SELECT CASE. WHILE/WEND. tF(THEN/ELSEIF/ELSE. 
and DO/LOOP, to name the major alternatives. 

BASIC's SELECT CASE is even better than Pascal's and C's. It lets you make choices 
based on string constants, string variables, string expressions, numeric constants, numenc 
variables, numeric expressions, and subranges. Pascal offers only numeric constants and 
subranges. C offers only numeric constants. 

Who cares? You do, because the only alternative to IFfTHEN in older BASICs was to 
use tons of GOTO statements. GOTOs used in place of real control structures such as SE
LECT CASE cause horrifying maintenance problems because constructs like IFfTHEN/EL
SEIF/ELSE/ENDtF are replaced by tF NUr. .. /Goro 1oo/GorO 110/Garo 120/GorO 
130 ... , You end up having to figure out what line numbers to go to. Later, if you have to 
modify your code, you 'll end up wedging lines 17 and 18 between Hnes 16 and 19. 

Below is a concrete illustration, excerpted from a recent program I wrote, The first ex
ample shows the structured version. It contains no GOTOs (meaning I didn't have to keep 
track of line numbers) or long variable names (since modern BASICs aren't limited to two 
characters for variable names as old BASICs were). And I could use meaningful subroutine 
names like IsAJpha% or ISPrint%, rather than undescriptive line numbers. 

Structured BASIC: 

, The QuickBASIC version: 
IF SlrSize - 0 THEN 

IF tsAtpha(NextByteS) THEN 
StrSize - 1: WordS - NextByte 

END IF' IsAlpha 
ELSE 

IF ISPrinl%(NextByteS) THEN 
SlrSlze - SlrSlze + 1: WordS - WordS + NexlByte 

ELSE 
StrSize - 0: WordS - .. " 

END IF 
END tF ' tF StrSlze - 0 

Unstructured BASIC; 

5 REM The " street BASIC" version: 
10 IF SS < > 0 THEN Goro 100 
15 GOSUB 300 I IsAlpha equivalent routine. Sets global IA. 
20 tF Nor IA THEN Goro 60 
3055 - 1: WDS - NBS 
35 GOSUB 400 ' IsPrint equivalent routine. Sets globallP. 
60 tF Nar tP THEN Goro 100 
70SS - SS + l: WDS - WDS + NBS 
90SS - 0:WDS""''''' 
100 

want 10 use BASIC. With careful plan
ning, nothing beats C (and even older 
versions of FORTRAN and COBOL) 
for code that has to run on other 
machines. 

C was designed with portability 
in mind. FORTRAN and COBOL are 
popular enough thatlowest-common
denominator versions will work on 
just about any computer. 

Group projects are another rea
son not to use BASIC. BASIC doesn' t 
make you declare variables, which can 
be a liability on large projects where 
BASICs innocent habit of creating a 
new variable when you' ve actually 
mistyped the name of an existing one 
can pose horrific maintenance 
problems. 

Finally, programs that require dy
namic m emory allocation also extend 
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beyond the scope of BASIC, which is 
sadly lacking in memory allocation/ 
deallocation routines similar to mal
loc() and free() in C, or New and Dis
pose in Pascal or Modula 2. 

Meet the King 
The undisputed king of microcom
puter BASICs is QuickBASIC. which 
is widely credited wi th pulling BASIC 
back from the edge of doom. It didn't. 
The installed base of BASIC code was 
far too immense for that. (My theory 
is that QuickBASIC's wide recogni
tion is due to the fact thatjoumalists, 
who never really understood C, found 
that legi timizing QuickBASICin this 
way meant that they could justify 
viewi ng themselves as serious pro
grammers because even they could 
program in it. ) 



LucasArts on the art and science of entertainment

SOME OF HITLER'S
DEADLIESTWEAPONS NEVER
SAWACTION, UNTIL NOW

Imagine the shock of American B-17

pilots when the first German jet fighters

whistled past. The lumbering bombers

seemed to be standing still, sitting ducks for

radical aircraft years ahead of their time.

The twin-jet Me 262 unleashed a

volley of 24 air-to- ^ air missiles in

less than a tenth

second. It's

^

9

resemblance to today's Stealth bomber.

Were the Allies saved by Hitler's blunder?

As you'll read in the 224-page histor

ical manual, Hitler's demand for a blitz

bomber delayed deployment of the Me 262s

as fighters.

In Secret Weapons ofthe Luftwaffe,

you can reverse that decision. And pit these

revolutionary weapons with the more

familiar German Bf 109 and FW190

fighters against the Eighth Air

Force B-17 Flying Fortresses, P-51

Mustangs, and P-47 Thunderbolts.

All technically, historically, and graphically

authentic.

Fly in the face of danger.

Desperate to stop the massive day

light bombing raids of the Allies, the

Germans rushed their experimental aircraft

Secfel Weapons O'Welu/IW'/e is availaflle for IBM and 100% com pal ties Visit your retailer or eraer directly wittiVisa/MC by calling 1-800-STARWARS
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just one of the little-known aircraft you'll

encounter in Secrets Weapons ofthe Luft

waffe? You'll also blast off at 16,000 feet per

minute in the incredible Me 163 Komet

rocket fighter. And pilot the remarkable

Gotha 229, which bore an uncanny

into service in late 1944. You'll experience

the nail-biting terror of piloting aircraft

that were as dangerous to fly as they were

to the enemy.

You'll rock with the impact of a direct

hit. Struggle for visibility through oil

smeared, bullet-shattered canopies. Watch

in horror as your

engine burns. And J

wrestle for control

against G-forces

and rough wind

conditions. All

with the vivid

realism of bit

mapped 256-color VGA graphics and room-

rattling sound effects.

In Secret Weapons ofthe Luftwaffe,

you'll do more than relive the air combat

over Germany from 1943 to 1945. You'll

decide for yourself whether these exotic

superweapons could have changed the out

come of the war.
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into service in late 1944. You'll experience 
the nail-biting terror of piloting aircraft 
that were as dangerous to fly as they were 
to the enemy. 
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mapped 256·color VGA graphics and room· 
rattling sound effects. 

In Secret Weapons of the Luftwaffe, 
you'll do more than relive the air combat 
over Germany from 1943 to 1945. You'll 
decide for yourself whether these exotic 
superweapons could have changed the out· 
come of the war. 



Built for comfort and speed.

QuickBASIC is like a Mercedes: engi

neered so well, built so right that using

it is an experience verging on the sen

sual. QuickBASIC was always a com

piled language, but BASIC compilers

were nothing new. Starting with ver

sion 4. QuickBASIC, like its ancestor

Dartmouth BASIC, offered an envi

ronment that looked interpreted but

offered true compiled programs by

compiling on the fly.

One ofthe problems with compil

ers is that they normally operate in a

sort of batch mode. You write a rou

tine and then run it through the com

piler—a process that usually takes a

few minutes but can take much long

er, depending on the compiler. If the

routine passes muster, you run it a

few times to shake the bugs out and

start the cycle all over again when you

begin to write the next routine. When

you have enough routines, you've

written your program. Programming

can take on a routinized. recursive as

pect that tries one's patience.

Interpreted BASIC leaves the bad

part out. Using an interpreted BASIC.

you write your program, press the

Run key. and voila! Instant gratifica

tion. The program runs without the

bothersome compilation step.

Quick Solution

QuickBASIC skins this problem by

compiling in the background as you

type. The code it compiles to isn't

really machine code, so it's not as fast

as native code—that is, a program the

processor can run directly—but it's

fine for testing purposes and much

faster than older interpreted BASICs

such as GW-BASIC.

When you've debugged your pro

gram, you can choose a menu option

to create an EXE file. QuickBASIC

runs a rapid compiler to create the fi

nal executable program file. In other

words. QuickBASIC provides all the

fun of the old BASIC and the ad

vanced compiler technology of a com

pany that's been in the BASIC

compiler business for almost a de

cade. It's an unbeatable combination.

Nonetheless, Microsoft goes even

further. QuickBASIC comes with

strong graphics abilities, standard-

setting online help and tutorials, slick

mouse support, and the abiljty to

write much larger programs than you

can in traditional interpreted BASIC.

My only gripe is that Microsoft ex

pects you to rely on online help or

purchase a $25 book (from—you

guessed it—Microsoft Press) for refer

ence. There is no printed reference

manual provided with the language.

On the other hand, maybe Quick

BASIC isn't unbeatable. Maybe

BASIC 7.1 beats it.

ASIC: The Beginner's Inexpensive Alternative

On this issue's disk, you'll find ASIC, a

shareware BASIC with a registration fee of

only $10. It's a true compiler that generates

small COM files and doesn't need GW-

BASIC or QuickBASIC, so you can embark

on your first adventures in compiled lan

guages at a great price. BASIC power

users need not apply: ASIC is an entry-level

product at a fair price, but QuickBASIC,

True BASIC, and PowerBASIC have noth

ing to fear. Yet.

ASIC is a fast, in-mernory compiler

with an integrated editor and no link step.

You normally work from the editor screen

and compile from within that environment,

but ASICC.EXE, a command line version of

the compiler, is included for diehards like

me who can't part with their own editors.

This is a thoughtful item that shows fore

sight. Programming languages shouldn't

tel! you how to work.

The ASIC language looks much like

traditional BASIC without line numbers.

While you can use line numbers if you like,

the preferred syntax is to use labels for

GOTOs and subroutines. Instead of con

structions like this:

GOSUB 11000

GOTO 650

you have the luxury of much more descrip

tive labels, like this:

GOSUB DisplayScore:

GOTO Initialize:

ASIC's integrated editor is small but

useful. It supports the fundamental opera

tions needed by the language. The fact that

there is any sort of an editor bundled with a

$10 compiler is miraculous. You can load,
save, and compile ASIC programs from

within the editor. The editor isn't line-

oriented like EDLIN but is full-screen like

the Turbo Basic editor. It's capable of block

operations for copying, moving, and delet

ing text; has search and replace functions;

and lets you jump to errors in the compiled

source code.

One ASIC feature you will rarely see in

any integrated environment is its symbol-

table generator. The symbol table is an

alphabetical listing created during compila

tion that shows the location of all subrou

tines and labels. It's one of those things that

every compiler should have but doesn't.

ASIC does lack some features. It

doesn't support READ/DATA statements.

There's a MID$, but no LEFTS or RIGHTS.

(That's not as bad as it seems, since you

can do the equivalent of LEFTS or RIGHTS

using MIDS. but the reverse is not true.)

There's no PLAY statement, although

SOUND is available. Because ASIC uses in

tegers only, you may miss floating-point

numbers. On the plus side, integer math is

many times faster than floating-point math.

ASIC was written using Turbo C, and

its C roots show in file I/O. File I/O is limited

to text mode, and string variables are fixed-

length 80-character arrays ending in a 0

byte. LPRINT, PRINT#, and INPUT# let

you manipulate these files. OPEN and

CLOSE let you perform the housekeeping.

I was delighted to find a memory map

in Chapter 8 of the manual; this map gives

the location of ASIC system variables so

that you can poke and peek them at run

time. Whereas other compilers make this

information strictly off-limits to developers

(they're actually warned away from such

behavior), ASIC encourages it. That's real

programming! Like the command line ver

sion of the compiler, it's the kind of thought

ful touch that keeps users coming back for

new versions. You can tweak such values

as the random seed, cursor position,

screen width, and input buffer with the ut

most safety and confidence. Naturally,

PEEK, POKE, DEFSEG, and VARPTR are

implemented in the ASIC language, giving

you all the tools you need to play with any

memory location in the PC.

If it's graphics you like, ASIC obliges

you with a subset of BASIC'S graphics fea

tures: COLOR, SCREEN, PSET, and PRE

SET go hand in hand with the afore

mentioned POKE, PEEK, and VARPTR.

SCREEN is a subset of the BASIC version

but contains the essentials; I felt BLOAO

and BSAVE were the only glaring omis

sions. The text-based CRSLIN, POS, and

LOCATE round out the features you need

to move characters around onscreen; in

fact, the example program with ASIC is an

excellent version of LIFE, the cellular auto

mation game.

Perhaps my favorite extension is

ZMODE, which returns 1 if the current vid

eo mode supports color and 0 if it's a

monochrome card. This is important for

games and other applications that write di

rectly to video memory; since ASIC sup

ports POKE and PEEK, you can use

ZMODE to locate the screen.

Oddly, there's no straightforward way

to do this in other BASICs; you're forced to

employ a machine language routine or, as

so many programs do, ask the user what

kind of screen is attached. Not only is this

almost the zenith of tackiness {after all,

shouldn't the program know more about it

self?), but many users are unable to give

the correct answer.

The manual is clearly written and

weighs in at an impressive 63 pages. It's on

disk in ready-to-print form and contains a

Getting Started section, a tutorial, and ref

erence for the integrated environment and

the command line compiler.

The bulk of the reference section con

sists of a syntax chart and description for

each keyword, function, and statement; but

few entries contain examples. It's a com

mon failing in first manuals and is hardly fa

tal, but it's an inconvenience.

Since there's only one sample pro

gram, you must resort to other books on

BASIC to get the full picture.

If you're just getting your feet wet in

BASIC and you need to distribute your pro

grams to others, give ASIC a look. It's af

fordable, runs nicely on a floppy, and

sports many features that full BASICs offer.

It's hard to lose—and you might wind up

with a brand new hobby.
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Built for comfon and speed. 
QllickBASIC is like a Mercedes: engi
neered so well, bui lt so right that using 
it is an experience verging on the sen
sual. QllickBASIC was always a com
piled language, but BASIC compilers 
were nothing new. Sta rting with vcr
sion 4. QllickBASIC. like its ancestor 
Danmouth BASIC, offered an envi
ronment that looked interpreted but 
offered true compiled programs by 
compiling on the fly. 

ASIC: The Beginner's Inexpensive Alternative 

O ne of the problems with compil
ers is that they normally opera te in a 
sort of batch mode. You write a rou
tine and then run it through the com
piler-a process that usually takes a 
few minutes but can take much long
er, depending on the compiler. If the 
routine passes muster, you run it a 
few times to shake the bugs out and 
start the cycle all over again when you 
begin to write the next routine. When 
you have enough routines, you've 
written your program. Programming 
can take on a routinized, recursive as
pect that tries one's patience. 

Interpreted BASIC leaves the bad 
pan out. Using an interpreted BASIC, 
you write your program, press the 
Run key. and voila! Instant gratifica
tion. The program runs without the 
bothersome compilation step. 

Quick Solution 
QuickBASIC skins this problem by 
compiling in the background as you 
type. The code it compiles to isn' t 
really machine code, so it's not as fast 
as native code- that is, a program the 
processor can run directly- but it's 
fine for testing purposes and much 
faster than older interpreted BASICs 
such as G W-BASIC. 

When you've debugged your pro
gram, yOll can choose a menu option 
to create an EXE file. QllickBASIC 
runs a rapid compiler to create the fi 
nal executable program file. In other 
words, QllickBASIC provides all the 
fun of the old BASIC and the ad
vanced compiler technology ofa com
pany that's been in the BASIC 
compiler business for almost a de
cade. It's an unbeatable combinat ion. 

Nonetheless, Microsoft goes even 
funher. QllickBASIC comes wi th 
strong graphics abil ities, standard
setting online help and tutorials, slick 
mouse suppon, and the abilj ty to 
write much larger programs than you 
can in traditional interpreted BASIC. 
My only gripe is that Microsoft ex
pects yO ll to rely on online help or 
purchase a $25 book (from- you 
guessed it- Microsoft Press) for refer
coce. There is no printed re ference 
manual provided with the language. 

On the other hand, maybe Quick
BASIC isn' t unbeatable. Maybe 
BASIC 7.1 beats it. 

On this issue's disk, you'll find ASIC, a 
shareware BASIC with a registration fee of 
only $1 O. It's a true compiler that generates 
small COM files and doesn't need GW
BASIC or OuickBASIC, so you can embark 
on your first adventures in compiled tan
guages at a great price. BASIC pcM'er 
users need not apply: ASIC is an entry-level 
product at a fair price, but QuickBASIC, 
True BASIC, and PowerBASIC have noth
ing to fear. Yet. 

ASIC is a fast, in-memory compiler 
with an integrated editor and no link step. 
You normally 'vYOrk from the editor screen 
and compile from within that environment, 
but ASICC.EXE, a command line version of 
the compiler, is inctuded for diehards like 
me who can't part with their own editors. 
This is a thoughtful item that shQlNs fore
sight Programming languages shouldn't 
tell you hQIN to work. 

The ASIC language looks much like 
traditional BASIC without line numbers. 
While you can use line numbers if you like, 
the preferred syntax is to use labels for 
GOTOs and subroutines. Instead of con
structions like this: 

GOSUB 11000 

GOT0650 

you have the lUXUry of much more descrip
tive labels, like this: 

GOSUB OisplayScor.: 

GOTO Initialize: 

ASIC's integrated editor is small but 
useful. It supports the fundamental opera
tions needed by the language. The fact that 
there is any sort of an editor bundled with a 
$10 compiler is miraculous. You can load, 
save, and compile ASIC programs from 
within the editor. The editor isn't line
oriented like EDLIN but is full-screen like 
the Turbo Basic editor. It's capable of block 
operations for copying, moving, and delet
ing text; has search and replace functions; 
and lets you jump to errors in the compiled 
source code, 

One ASIC feature you will rarely see in 
any integrated environment is its symbol
table generator. The symbol table is an 
alphabetical listing created during compila
tion that shows the location of all subrou
tines and labels. It's one of those things that 
every compiler should have but doesn't. 

ASIC does lack some features. It 
doesn't support READ/DATA statements, 
There's a MIOS, but no LEFTS or RIGHT$. 
(That's not as bad as it seems, since you 
can do the equivalent of LEFTS or RIGHT$ 
using MIDS, but the reverse is not true,) 
There's no PLAY statement, although 
SOUND is available. Because ASIC uses in
tegers only, you may miss floating-point 
numbers. On the plus side, integer math is 
many times faster than floating-point math, 

ASIC was written using Turbo C, and 
its C roots show in file I/O. File I/O is limited 
to text mode, and string variables are fixed
length 8O-character arrays ending in a 0 
byte. LPRINT, PRINT#, and INPUT# let 
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you manipulate these files. OPEN and 
CLOSE let you perform the housekeeping. 

I was delighted to find a memory map 
in Chapter 8 of the manual; this map gives 
the location of ASIC system variables so 
that you can p:>ke and peek them at run
time. Whereas other compilers make this 
information strictly off-limits to developers 
(they're actually warned away from such 
behavior), ASIC encourages it. That's real 
programming! Uke the command line ver
sion of the compiler, it's the kind of thought
ful touch that keeps users coming back for 
n8W' versions. You can tweak such values 
as the random seed, cursor position, 
screen width, and input buffer with the ut
most safety and confidence. Naturally, 
PEEK, POKE, DEFSEG, and VARPTR are 
implemented in the ASIC language, giving 
you all the tools you need to play with any 
memory location in the PC. 

If it's graphics you like, ASIC obliges 
you with a subset of BASIC's graphics fea
tures: COLOR, SCREEN, PSET, and PRE
SET go hand in hand with the afore
mentioned POKE, PEEK, and VARPTR. 
SCREEN is a subset of the BASIC version 
but contains the essentials; I fett BLOAD 
and BSAVE were the only glaring omis
sions. The text-based CRSLlN, POS, and 
LOCATE round out the features you need 
to move characters arouncl onscreen; in 
fact, the example program with ASIC is an 
excellent version of LIFE, the cellular auter 
mationgame. 

Perhaps my favorite extension is 
ZMODE, which returns 1 if the current vid
eo mode supports color and 0 if it's a 
monochrome card. This is important for 
games and other applications that write di
rectly to video memory; since ASIC sup
ports POKE and PEEK, you can use 
ZMODE to locate the screen. 

Oddly, there's no straightforward way 
to do this in other BASICs; you 're forced to 
employ a machine language routine or, as 
so many programs do, ask the user what 
kind of screen is attached. Not only is this 
almost the zenith of tackiness (after all, 
shouldn't the program know more about it
self?), but many users are unable to give 
the correct ansmr. 

The manual is clearly written and 
weighs in at an impressive 63 pages. It's on 
disk in ready-to-print form and contains a 
Getting Started section, a tutorial , and ref
erence for the integrated environment and 
the command line compiler. 

The bulk of the reference section con
sists of a syntax chart and description for 
each keyword, function, and statement; but 
f8W' entries contain examples. It's a com
mon failing in first manuals and is hardly fa
tal , but it's an inconvenience. 

Since there's only one sample pro
gram, you must resort to other books on 
BASIC to get the full picture. 

If you're just getting your feet 'NOt in 
BASIC and you need to distribute your pro
grams to others, give ASIC a look. It's af
fordable, runs nicely on a floppy, and 
sports many features that full BASICs offer. 
It's hard to lose-and you might wind up 
with a brand new hobby. 
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JUST EOT MEANER!

Announcing COMPUTE'S

Mean 18 Course Disk
Six originally designed, challenging golf courses

to add to your Mean 18 collection. Each course

has a unique theme. Play Apple Arbor, a genu

ine test of strategy; Pines Par 3, a fast-play

course for which you'll need all your clubs; City

Lakes, where water is your best friend and

worst enemy; Island Green, which requires pre

cise distance calculations and deadly accuracy;

and much, much more.

The disk is designed to work with Accolade's Mean 18, The Mean 18 program is sold

separately.

Mean 18 Ultimate Golf is a trademark and copyright of Accolade, Inc. 1986. 1987. 1988.

ORDER NOW!

1989.

► Only $12.95* plus $2.00 postage and

handling.

► Available in IBM 51/4- or 31/2-inch formats or

in Amiga format.

► Send your order to GOLF, 324 West

Wendover Ave., Ste. 200, Greensboro, NC

27408. Be sure to specify format desired.

" Residents of New York. Pennsylvania, and Nortfi Carolina add apptopnate sales lax. All

orders must be in U.S. tunds drawn on a U.S. bank. MasterCard or VISA accepted lor

orders over $20. Include credit card number and expiration date. For delivery outside the

U.S. or Canada, add S1 tor surface mail or S3 for airmail. Please allow t-5 weeks tor

delivery
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Announcing COMPUTE's 
Mean 18 Course Disk 
Six originally designed, challenging golf courses 
to add to your Mean 18 collection. Each course 
has a unique theme. Play Apple Arbor, a genu
ine test of strategy; Pines Par 3, a fast-play 
course for which you'll need all your clubs; City 
Lakes, where water is your best friend and 
worst enemy; Island Green, which requires pre
cise distance calculations and deadly accuracy; 
and much, much more. 

The disk Is designed to work; 'Nith Ac:ooIade's Mesfl la. The Mean 18 program 15 sold 
separately. 

Mean 78 Ultimate GoIl is a traoemar1\ and copyright 01 Accolade, Inc. 1986. 1987. 1988. 
1989. 
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ORDfR HOWl 
~ Only $12.95* plus $2.00 postage and 

handling. 
~ Available in IBM 5'14- or 3'12-inch formats or 

in Amiga format. 
~ Send your order to GOLF, 324 West 

Wendover Ave., Ste. 200, Greensboro, NC 
27408. Be sure to specify format desired. 

• Residents of New YorK PennsylVania, and NortIl Carolina ack! appropriate sales tax. AI 
orders must be In U.S. lundS drawn on a U.S. bank. MasterCard CIt VISA accepted for 
orders over $20. Include credit card number and 8Mpiralion dale. For den-ery outside the 
U.S. or Canada, add $1 for surface mail or S3 lor airmaH. Please allOw 4_6 weeks for 
delivery. 



The Prince?

If QuickBASIC is the king of the

BASIC market, Microsoft BASIC 7.1

has to be the prince. At $495, it lists at

almost $400 more than QuickBASIC,

but it's worth every dollar. For one

thing, you get the manuals. You get

two interactive, QuickBASIC-like pro

gramming environments: QBX,

which is almost indistinguishable

from QuickBASIC, and the Program

mer's Workbench, an underdocu-

mented but infinitely flexible system

that's more than an editor and slightly

less than an expert system. Program

mer's Workbench also works with Mi

crosoft C and is clearly a glimpse of

the future of Microsoft programming

environments.

BASIC 7.1 has support for OS/2,

more options regarding program and

data size, code optimization, and new

additions to the language for currency

(most computer languages, C and Pas

cal included, don't have good support

for decimal math with many digits of

precision). There's a text-mode user

interface library with ultrafast screen

updating, windows, buttons, data en

try, and mouse handling. Intriguingly,

the manual explains that it's designed

to look like the Macintosh version of

the language, and instructions are pro

vided to port between versions. The

graphics library is far deeper than

QuickBASIC's, notably offering Win

dows-compatible fonts that you can

package with your program ifthe user

for whom you're developing programs

doesn't have them.

My favorite addition to BASIC

7.1 is the ISAM library. ISAM, which

stands for Indexed Sequential Access

Method, is a file-indexing method

used by high-powered database pro

grams; ISAMs offer unmatched speed

and flexibility for large databases.

While I haven't had a chance to test

their assertions, the manuals throw

around figures like 128 megabytes for

a database and more indexes than a

good application should ever need.

While the graphics and user inter

face libraries are add-ons, ISAM is

built into the BASIC 7.1 language;

several command line options and

compiler directives are solely for

ISAM. Even ifyou don't need things

like OS/2 code generation or hacker-

level tools like the Programmer's

Workbench, the extras in BASIC 7.1

could save you a fortune in third-par

ty libraries. Better still, third-party de

velopers are now building on the

foundations laid by BASIC 7.1.

Contenders

While Microsoft has just about sewn

up the BASIC market, there are other

BASICs. And they're good. In fact,

they're very good.

Turbo Bosk/PowerBASIC. A few

years ago, Borland acquired a version

of BASIC from ace programmer Bob

Zale. Borland released it as Turbo

Basic, but, unlike Turbo C and Turbo

Pascal, Turbo Basic was unable to re

main a serious contender.

I like Turbo Basic. It has a pro

gramming environment like the other

Turbo products—awesome link speed

and the most agile integrated editor

around—but with a native-code com

piler as the only option. While it com

piles much faster than QuickBASIC.

there's still a wait. The online help is

good, but not as good as QuickBASIC's.

It's sorely lacking in examples and

cross references, but it does the job.

My favorite

addition to

BASIC 7.1

is the

ISAM library

The language was left untouched

while QuickBASIC went through sev

eral brilliant revisions. Borland re

cently laid It quietly to rest and

returned the rights to Zale, who has

updated it and released it as Power-

BASIC (Spectra Publishing).

PowerBASIC has some terrific

language extensions like ARRAY

SORT, ARRAY INSERT, and many

incremental but wise improvements

on string handling. I'd been wanting

to write a program that displays a di

rectory by extension, but I hadn't got

ten around to it. C has a library rou

tine for sorting, but access to DOS is

spotty. Turbo Pascal has good access

to DOS but no library routine for sort

ing. PowerBASIC gave me everything

I needed. This is the most important

criterion in selecting a language.

PowerBASIC is screamingly

fast—quicker than its Turbo predeces

sor and close to QuickBASIC even on

large programs, thanks to separate

compilation via units. Units in Power

BASIC ait less powerful than those in

Turbo Pascal and Modula 2, but they

do make separate compilation faster

than with OBJ files.

PowerBASIC has updated help

and also fits nicely on a floppy-only

laptop system.

True BASIC. The rather tardy

attempt by Kemeny and Kurtz, BA

SIC'S Dartmouth-based originators,

at cashing in on their creation is True

BASIC. This language is closely

based on ANSI BASIC. (America's

standards organization has had a

BASIC on its books for years, which

may explain why True BASIC hasn't

set the world on fire.) Core True

BASIC runs on many machines in

cluding the Mac, Atari ST, and PC.

Its main values are its portability and
close adherence to the standard. It's a

good choice if you're an engineer who

wants to run the same program on

many different machines.

Embedded BASICS

There are many versions of BASIC on

the PC that come as support for an

other application and aren't sold as

stand-alone languages.

Pick BASIC. As mentioned

before, the native language of the Pick

operating system is Pick BASIC. On

the theory that database management

is the main task ofmany computing

systems, Dick Pick wrote his own op

erating system that used BASIC as its

script language and user interface. The

idea was sound but of limited applica

tion, and Pick has recently branched

out into other operating systems, sell

ing Pick as a database manager that

can run under UNIX, PC-DOS, VMS,

or whatever.

RBASIC. RBASIC is the lan

guage that comes with the muscle-

bound database manager R.BASE. It's

modeled after Pick BASIC, but

R.BASE has been running under DOS

a lot longer than Pick has. H

Microsoft BASIC 7.1

$495.00

Microsoft

One Microsoft Way

Redmond, WA 98052-6399

(800) 426-9400

Microsoft QuickBASIC 4.5

$99.00

Microsoft

One Microsoft Way

Redmond, WA 98052-6399

(800) 426-9400

PowerBASIC 2.1

S129.00

Spectra Publishing

1030E. Duane.Ste. D

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

{800)245-6717

True BASIC 3.0

$99.95

True BASIC

39 S. Main St.

Hanover, NH 03755

(800) 872-2742

(603) 298-8517 (in New Hampshire)
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The Prince? 
If QuickBASIC is the king of the 
BASIC market, Microsoft BASIC 7.1 
has to be the prince. At $495, it lists at 
almost $400 more than QuickBASIC. 
but it's wonh every dollar. For one 
thing, yOll get the manuals. You get 
two interactive, QuickBASIC-like pro
gramming environments: QBX, 
which is almost indistinguishable 
from QuickBASIC, and the Program
mer's Workbench, an underdocu-
men led but infinitely flexible system 
that's more than an editor and slightly 
less than an expert system. Program
mer's Workbench also works with Mi
crosoji C and is clearly a glimpse of 
the future of Microsoft programming 
environments. 

BASIC 7.1 has suppon for OS/2, 
morc options regarding program and 
data size, code optimization, and new 
additions to the language for currency 
(most computer languages, C and Pas
cal included, don't have good suppon 
for decimal math with many digits of 
precision). There's a text-mode user 
interface library with ultrafast screen 
updating, windows, buttons, data en
try, and mouse handling. Intriguingly, 
the manual explains that it's designed 
to look like the Macintosh version of 
the language, and instructions are pro
vided to port between versions. The 
graphics library is far deeper than 
QuickBASIC's, notably offering Win
dows-compatible fonts that you can 
package with your program if the user 
for whom you're developing programs 
doesn't have them. 

My favorite addi tion to BASIC 
7. 1 is the ISAM library. ISAM, which 
stands for Indexed Sequential Access 
Method, is a file-indexing method 
used by high-powered database pro
grams; ISAMs offer unmatched speed 
and nexibility for large databases. 
While I haven't had a chance to test 
their assertions, the manuals throw 
around figures like 128 megabytes for 
a database and more indexes than a 
good application should ever need. 

While the graphics and user inter
face libraries are add-ons, ISAM is 
built into the BASIC 7. 1 language; 
several command line options and 
compiler directives are solely for 
ISAM. Even if you don' t need things 
like OS/2 code generation or hacker
level tools like the Programmer's 
Workbench, the extras in BASIC 7.1 
could save you a fortune in third-par
ty libraries. Bener still , third-pany de
velopers are now building on the 
foundations laid by BASIC 7.1. 

Contenders 
While M.icrosoft has just about sewn 
up the BASIC market, there are other 
BASICs. And they're good. In fact, 
they're very good. 

Turbo Basic/ PoH'uBASIC. A few 
years ago, Borland acquired a version 
of BASIC fro m ace programmer Bob 
Zale. Borland released it as Turbo 
Basic. but, unlike Turbo C and Turbo 
Pascal, Turbo Basic was unable to re
main a serious contender. 

I like Turbo Basic. It has a pro
gramming environment like the other 
Turbo products-awesome link speed 
and the most agile integrated editor 
around- but with a native-code com
piler as the only option. While it com
piles much faster than QuickBASIC, 
there's still a wait. The online help is 
good, but not as good as QuickBASIC's. 
It's sorely lacking in examples and 
cross references, but it does the job. 

Myi~~~~ 
addition to 
BASIC 7.1 

is the 
ISAM library 

The language was left untouched 
while QuickBASIC went through sev
eral brilliant revisions. Borland re
cently laid \t quietly to rest and 
returned the rights to Zale, who has 
updated it and released it as POlVer
BASIC (Spectra Publishing). 

POlVerBASIC has some terrific 
language extensions like ARRAY 
SORT, ARRAY INSERT, and many 
incremental but wise improvements 
on string handling. I'd been wanting 
to write a program that displays a di
rectory by extension, but I hadn' t got
ten around to it. C has a library rou
tine for sorting, but access to DOS is 
spon y. Turbo Pascal has good access 
to DOS but no library routine for son
ing. POlVerBASIC gave me everything 
I needed. This is the most imponant 
criterion in selecting a language. 

POlVerBASIC is screamingly 
fast-quicker than its Turbo predeces
sor and closc to QuickBASIC even on 
large programs, thanks to separate 
compilation via units. Units in Power
BASIC are less powerful than those in 
Turbo Pascal and Modula 2, but they 
do make separate compilation faster 
than with OBl files. 

POlVerBASIC has updated help 
and also fits nicely on a noppy-only 
laptop system. 
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True BASIC. The rather tardy 
anempt by Kemeny and Kunz, BA
SIC's Danmouth-based originators, 
at cashing in on their creation is True 
BASIC. This language is closely 
based on ANSI BASIC. (America's 
standards organization has had a 
BASIC on its books for years, which 
may explain why True BASIC hasn't 
set the world on fire.) Core True 
BASIC runs on many machines in
cluding the Mac, Atari ST, and Pc. 
Its main values are its portability and 
close adherence to the standard. It's a 
good choice if you're an engineer who 
wants to run the same program on 
many different machines. 

Embedded BASICS 
There are many versions of BASIC on 
the PC that come as suppon for an
other application and aren't sold as 
stand-alone languages. 

Pick BASIC, As mentioned 
before, the native language of the Pick 
operating system is Pick BASIC, On 
the theory that database management 
is the main task of many computing 
systems, Dick Pick wrote his own op
erating system that used BASIC as its 
script language and user interface. The 
idea was sound but of limited applica
tion, and Pick has tecently branched 
out into other operating systems, sell
ing Pick as a database manager that 
can run under UNIX, PC-DOS, VMS, 
or whatever. 

RBASIC, RBASIC is the lan
guage that comes with the muscle
bound database manager R:BASE. It's 
modeled after Pick BASIC, but 
R:BASE has been running under DOS 
a lot longer than Pick has. [lJ 

Microsoft BASIC 7.1 
$495.00 
Microsoft 
One Microsoft way 
Redmond. WA 98052-6399 
(BOO) 426-9400 

Mlcro.oN QulckBASIC 4.5 
$99.00 
Microsoft 
One Microsoft Way 
Redmond. WA 98052-6399 
(BOO) 426-9400 

_,BASIC 2.1 
$129.00 
Spectra Publishing 
1030 E. Ouane, Ste. D 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 
(BOO) 245-6717 

True BASIC 3.0 
$99.95 
TrueSASIC 
39 S. Main 51. 
Hanover, NH 03755 
(BOO) 872-2742 
(603) 298-8517 On New Hampshire) 



BUY BETTER—SCORE HIGHER
with COMPUTE'S

Guide to Sega Genesis

The author of the best-selling COMPVTEl's Guide to Nintendo
Games rates each game's features, challenge, and payability,
and includes actual playing screens so you can find out about
the best games before you buy. Also includes strategies and
super secrets to boost your scores. Sneak peeks at future
games let you see what's under development. Includes 33

reviews and over 60 screen shots.

COMPUTE'S
Guide to

SEGA
GENESIS

D YES! I want to Conquer Sega!

copies of COMPUTE'S Guide to Sega Genesis at $9.95

each. (2389)

Subtotal

Sales Tax Residents of NC. NY, and NJ add appropriate

sales tax for your area

Shipping and Handling ($2 per book U.S.; $4 Canada; $6
Foreign)

Total Enclosed

D Check or Money Order D MC D VISA

Please Print

Name

Street Address

City

State ZIP.

Signature.

Acct. No.. Exp. Date

All orders must be paid in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank.

Mail this entire coupon to:

COMPUTE Books

c/0 CCC

2500 McCieilan Ave.

Pennsauken, NJ 08109

Please altow four lo six weeks lor delivery.

Oiler good white supplies last FEB90CO

COMPUTE's DiscoveryDisks Presents:

MathVoyager
Have a blast while improving your math skills!

Introducing MathVoyager, the first release in COMPUTE's new

DiscoveryDisks series of engaging—and educational—games

Suddenly you're in command of a starship. You leave

flight school and find yourself on the bridge of a

battleship in deep space. Your mission: Rendezvous

with the friendly craft on your radar screen to win.

On the way, blast enemy saucers to pieces with your

lasers. But be careful—if you run into too manyUFOs,

your shields will fail, and it's back to flight school.

Getting fuel and ammo is as easy as answering ques

tions correctly. Maneuvering works the same way-

answer a question correctly and go where you want.

Succeed, and you'll be eligible for the hall of fame.

Materials: Any IBM-compatible computer with DOS

2.0 or higher and a CGA, EGA, MCGA, VGA, Hercu

les, or Tandy I6-Color graphic card.

ORDER YOUR COPY

OF MATHVOYAGER TODAY!

(MasterCard and Visa accepted on orders

with subtotal over $20.)

D YES! Please send me SV* inch
di8k(s) (S14.95 each) 3W inch

disk(s) ($15.95 each).

Subtotal

Sales Tai (Residents of NC and NY please add

appropriate sales tax lor your area.)

Shipping and Handling (J2.00 U.S. and Canada.

J3.M surface mail, S5.00 airmail per disk.)

Total Enclosed

Check or money order — MasterCard _ VISA

Credit ant No. Eip. D*ie

Sigiulurr

Diylimt Telephone No

N*

Cit,_

Suit/

Send your order lo MithVoyager, 324 W. Wendovft

Ave., Suite 200, Greeniboro, NC 27408.

BUY BETTER-SCORE HIGHER 
with COMPUTE's 

Guide to Sega Genesis 
The author of the best-selling COMPUTEI's Guide to Nintendo 
Games rates each game's features, challenge, and playability, 
and includes actual playing screens so you can find out about 
the best games before you buy. Also includes strategies and 
super secrets to boost your scares. Sneak peeks at future 
games let you see what's under development. Includes 33 
reviews and over 60 screen shots. 

o YES! I want to Conquer Segal Please Print 

__ copies of COMPUTE's Guide to Sega Genesis at $9.95 
each. (2389) 

NMOO ________________ ___ 
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__ Subtotal 
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State ____________ 2IP ____ _ 

__ Shipping and Handling (52 per book U.S.; $4 canada; $6 
Foreign) 

All orders must be paid in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank. 

Mail this entire coupon to: 
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o Check or Money Order OMC o VISA 

COMPUTE Books 
c/o eec 

Slgnature _______ -==,----_____ _ 
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Please slow lOIS 0 six weeks lOr delivery. 
Offer good whIEt supplies last FEB9OCO 

COMPUTE's DiscoveryDisks Presents: 

MafhVovager 
Have a blast while improving your math skills! 
Introducing MathVoyager, the first release in COMPUTE's new 
DiscoveryDisks series of engaging-and educational-games. 

Suddenly you're in command of a starship. You leave 
flight school and find yourself on the bridge of a 
battleship in deep space. Your mission: Rendezvous 
with the friendly craft on your radar screen to win. 
On the way, blast enemy saucers to pieces with your 
lasers. But be careful-if you run into too many UFOs, 
your shields will fail , and it's back to flight school. 

Getting fuel and ammo is as easy as answering ques· 
tions correctly. Maneuvering works the same way
answer a question correctly and go where you want. 

Succeed, and you'll be eligible for the hall of fame. 

Materials: Any IBM·compatible computer with DOS 
2.0 or higher and a CGA, EGA, MCGA, VGA, Hercu· 
les, or Tandy J 6·CoJor graphic card. 

ORDER YOUR COPY 
OF MATHVOYAliER TODAY! 

(MasterCard and Visa accepted on orders 
with subtotal O\'tr $20.) 

o YES! Please send me _ 5~ Inch 
dlsk(s) (SI4.95 each) _ 3;1 Inch 
dlsk(s) (515.95 each). 
__ Subtotal 

__ SAles Tu (ReMents 01 NC &lid NY pluse aild 
appropriate Slles Lu: lor )OUr uea.) 

__ Shipplns and lIandl ins (12.00 U.s. and t.lllda, 
U.OO lurface mail. S5.00 a[rmai l per dilL) 

__ Tolal Enctosed 

_ Check or money order _ Mu terCud _ VISA 

~it Cl.11I No. [zp. 1lI1. __ 

SipaI~ .. -----------
0.)1;1IIt TtItpbone No. _______ _ 

~~ --------------------
..._----------
:a.71 ----------~Z~I~~-------
"'_. ___ __ ..... C ... __ _ 

Sead yoar order 10 MatbVoy.,er, 3%4 W. Wudol"tr 
Ave., SIIUe 200, GreeMboro, NC 27408. 



QUESTIONS FROM OUR READERS

I entered the BASIC program Ran

domize Timer listed on page 6 in the
May 1990 issue of COMPUTE!"s PC

Magazine. I changed line 20 to reflect

the number of word pairs in line 150,
but when I run the program, I get Sub-

scrip! out ofrange. Is there a fix for

this program?
DANIEL WILSON
F-WETTEV1LLE. NC

We reiested the program below that

was published in the issue you men
tioned. You should check the num

ber of words in line 150. The total

number of words should be exactly

double the number you have listed

in line 20. During our tests we only

saw the error message you describe

when the number of word pairs did

not match the number assigned to

the variable NW in line 20.

10 REM Randomize Timer

20 NW=4:REM This number

equals

half the total number of

words listed in line 150

30 DIM EN$(NW),SP$(NW)

40 FOR N = 1 TO NW

50 READ EN$(N),SPS(N)

60 NEXT:WC = 0:CLS

70 I = INT(RND(1)*NW)+1

80 IF WC = NW THEN

PRINP'AH

the words in the list have been

displayed.":END

90 IF T(I) = 1 THEN 70

100 PRINT"Spanish: ";SP$(I)

110 FOR JF = 1 to 4000:NEXT

120 PRINT"English: ";EN$(I)

130 PRINT:FOR JF = 1 TO 2000:

NEXT

140 T(I) - 1:WC = WC + 1:

GOTO 70

150 DATA dog,perro,cat,gato,door,

porta,one,uno:REM There are

twice as many words in this

DATA statement as the

number

assigned to NW in line 20.

Keep Your Distance

I was thinking about buying a com

puter until I heard on the news about

a draft report by the EPA on low-level

electromagnetic fields generated by

common appliances and power lines.

The news show mentioned computers

and said that IBM was working on the

problem. Can you give me more

information?

GORDON JOHNSON .
NICE. CA

A number of recent studies have

associated electromagnetic fields

(EMFs) with an increased risk of
cancer and leukemia. Most ofthese

studies involve workers—such as

electricians, electrical engineers,
and telephone- and power-line tech

nicians—who have spent the major

ity of their working lives in strong

electromagnetic fields. A similar

1979 study in the American Journal

of Epidemiology found that chil

dren in the Denver area who lived

near high-current electric-distribu

tion wires had twice the expected
cancer rate.

Less reliable and more disput

ed studies suggest an increased risk

of cataracts, birth defects, and mis

carriages among workers who use

video-display terminals (VDTs).

With the EPA now acknowledging

the possible harmful effects of

EMFs, even casual computer users

have become concerned. A number

of manufacturers—including IBM,

DEC, and Philips—are working on

monitors that follow the stricter

standards of Sweden and Canada.

Fortunately, EMFs are sharply at

tenuated over short distances, so sit

ting at least an arm's length away

from your computer's monitor is

said to greatly decrease your expo

sure to its EMFs. Also, people at the

side ofthe monitor or behind it may

be subject to more radiation than

the operator,

EZ DOeS It

I have a question about EZDOS,

which appeared in the January 1988

issue of COMPUTE! s PC Magazine.

I have been using EZDOS since I re

ceived and installed it, but I have re

cently run into a problem with one of

its features—the one that translates a
hyphen (-) to an asterisk (*) and a

semicolon (;) to a colon (:).

My wife and I run real estate ap

praisal software on our 286, and a new

form and related software are referred

to as 2-4.1 couldn't install and run the

new software until I traced the prob

lem to EZDOS and removed it from
my AUTOEXEC.BAT file.

I tried loading EZDOS with the

/A switch, but that doesn't suppress

the translation process. Can someone

tell me how to accomplish this so that

I can continue to use the program?
GORDON L MYERS
RENSSEHER. NY

EZDOS automatically translates

hyphens to asterisks and semicolons
to colons for easier typing. To use

the /A option that stops this transla
tion, you first install EZDOS by

entering EZDOS at the DOS

prompt. Then at the EZDOS

prompt, enter /A command to stop

the translation processfor that com

mand. In your case, you would en

ter /A 2-4 to allow your application

to use the hyphen.

Mousing Around

I'm writing a Turbo Pascal program in

which I would like to use my mouse

as input rather than the keyboard, but

I can't figure out what the data from

my mouse means.

SCOTT STREET
SMYRNA.DE

We assume that you've alreadyfig

ured out how to use Borland's INTR

function to call interrupt 33 hex (51

decimal). The first call you must

make is to initialize the mouse driv

er. It'sfunction 0, so all you do is set

AX to 0 and call interrupt 33. (IfAX

is 0 after the call, there's no mouse

driver installed.) You then need to

make the mouse visible with func

tion I (just set AX to 1 and call

interrupt 33). Anytime you write to

the screen, you'll need to hide the

mouse before you update the screen
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QUESTIONS FRO M OUR 

I entered the BASIC program Ran
domize Timerlisted on page 6 in the 
May 1990 issue of COM PUTE!'s PC 
Magazine. I changed line 20 to rencct 
the number of word pairs in line 150, 
but when I run the program, I get SIIb
script out of rallge. Is there a fix for 
this program? 
D-\NIEl WILSON 
F-\YETTEVILlE.. NC 

We retested the program below that 
was published in the issue you men
tioned. YOII shollid check the IlIl1n

ber oJ wards in line 150. The total 
nllmber oj words should be exactly 
double the number YOIl hal'e listed 
in line 20. During our tests we Dilly 
saw the error message you describe 
when the number a/word pairs did 
lIot match the number assigned 10 
the variable NW in line 20. 

10 REM Randomize Timer 
20 NW=4:REM This number 

equals 
half the total number of 
words listed in line 150 

30 DIM EN$(NW),SP$(NW) 
40 FOR N = I TO NW 
50 READ EN$(N),SP$(N) 
60 NEXT:WC = O:CLS 
70 I = INT(RND(I)*NW)+ I 
80 IF WC = W THEN 

PRINT"AIl 
the words in the list have been 
displayed_":END 

90 IF T(I) = I THEN 70 
100 PRINT"Spanisb: ";SP$(I) 
110 FOR JF = I to 4OOO:NEXT 
120 PRINT"English: ";EN$(I) 
130 PRINT:FOR JF = 1 TO 2000: 

NEXT 
140 T(I) = I:we = WC + I: 

GOTO 70 
150 DATA dog,perro,ca~gato,door, 

porta,one,uno:REM There are 
twice as many words in this 
DATA statement as the 
number 
assigned to NW in line 20, 

Keep Your Distance 
I was thinking about buying a com
puter until I heard on the news about 

a draft report by the EPA on low-level 
electromagnetic fields generated by 
common appliances and power lines. 
The news show mentioned computers 
and said that IBM was working on the 
problem. Can you give me more 
information? 
GORDON JOH NSON . 
NICE. CA 

A number of recent studies have 
associated electromagnetic Jields 
(EMFs) with an increased risk oj 
cancer and leukemia. Most oJthese 
studies involve workers- such as 
electricians. electrical engineers. 
and telephone- and power-line tech
nicians- who have spelJllhe major
ity of their working lives in strong 
electromagnelic Jields. A similar 
1979 sllldy in the American Journal 
of Epidemiology JOllnd that chil
dren in the Denver area who lived 
Ilear high-current electric-distribu
tion wires had twice lhe expected 
cancer rale. 

Less reliable and more displll
ed slUdies suggest all increased risk 
oj cataracts, birth dejects, and mis
carriages among workers who use 
video-display terminals (VDTs). 
With the EPA now acknowledging 
the possible harmful effects oj 
EA1 Fs, even casual computer users 
have become concerned. A number 
oj lIlanufaclllrers-inclllding IBM, 
DEC, and Philips-are working on 
monitors that follow the stricter 
standards of Sweden and Canada. 
FOr/unately, EMFs are sharply at
tenuated over short distances, so sit
ting at least an arm's length away 
from your computer 's monitor is 
said 10 greatly decrease your exp<>
sure to ils EMFs. A/so, people althe 
sideoJthe mOllilOr or behind il may 
be subject to more radiation than 
the operator. 

EZDOeS It 
I have a question about EZDOS, 
which appeared in the January 1988 
issue of COM PUTE!'s PC Magazille. 
I have been using EZDOS since I re
ceived and installed it, but I have re-
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cently run into a problem with one of 
its features-the one that translates a 
hyphen (-) to an asterisk (0) and a 
semicolon (;) to a colon (:), 

My wife and I run real estate ap
praisal software on our 286, and a new 
form and related software are referred 
to as 2-4. [couldn't install and run the 
new software until I traced the prob
lem to EZDOS and removed it rrom 
my AUTOEXEC.BAT fi le, 

I tried loading EZDOS with the 
/A switch, but that doesn't suppress 
the translation process. Can someone 
tell me how to accomplish this so that 
I can continue to use the program? 
GORDON L MYERS 
RENSSELAER. NY 

EZDOS automatically translates 
hyphens 10 asterisks and semicolons 
10 colons Jar easier I)'ping. To use 
the fA optiollthal stops this trallsla
tion, YOIl Jirst illstall EZDOS by 
elllering EZDOS at the DOS 
prompt . Then at th e EZDOS 
prompt, enter fA command 10 slOp 
the translation process/or thac com
mand. In your case, you would en
ter fA 2-4 to allow your application 
to lise the hyphen. 

Mousing Around 
I'm writing a Turbo Pascal program in 
which I would like to use my mouse 
as input rather than the keyboard, but 
I can't figure out what the data from 
my mouse means. 
SCOTT STREET 
SMYRNA. DE 

We assume Ihat you've already Jig
IIred out how 10 lise Borland's INTR 
JunctiolllO call interrupt 33 hex (51 
decimal), The Jirst call you mllst 
make is to initialize the mouse driv
er. It'sfimctioll 0, so all YOIl do is set 
AX 10 0 alld call illterrupt 33. (IJ AX 
is 0 after the call, there's no mouse 
driver installed.) You then lIeed 10 
make the mouse visible wilh Junc
tion I (jIlSI set AX 10 I and call 
il/terrllpt 33), Anytime you write 10 
the screell, you'll lIeed 10 hide the 
mOllse beJore you update Ihe screen 
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what you 'd pay at the newsstand!
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FEEDBACK

and then show it once you 've fin

ished. To hide the mouse, usefunc
tion 2.

Getting the position of the

mouse and the button information
is a bit trickier. Start by setting AX

to 3 and calling interrupt 33. The

information returned in BX is the
button state. Bit 0 set (value 1) indi
cates that the left button is pressed.

Bit I set (value 2) indicates the right

button is pressed. The value in CXis
the ^.-coordinate. If you're in 80-
column text mode, you'll have to
divide CX by 8 to get the actual

column. The value in DX is the y-

coordinate. Ifyou're in 80-column

text mode, you'll have to divide this
value by 8, also.

Before you make thefirst inter
rupt 33 call, check to see ifthere's an

interrupt vector. You have to do this

because older versions ofDOS have
null vectors. If there's no mouse
driver installed, your system will

crash ifyou try to call interrupt 33.

The mouse vector is located at

OOOO.OOCC. Ifthefour bytes at this

location are 0, it's not safe to make
any mouse-interrupt calls.

Password Protection

I would like to know how to create a

password system that will go into ac

tion when I boot my computer.
WILL FONG

SCARBOROUGH. ONT.T CANADA

COMPUTE just released its PC

Productivity PowerPak, which con

tains just such a program (among

37 other useful utilities).

You couldjust as easily write a

program in Microsoft QuickBASIC.

Try the following example, and

tweak it to suit your needs.

D{ —_ it n

WHILE success% = 0

AS = INKEYS

IF AS <> " " AND A$ <>

CHR$(13) THEN

B$ = B$ + AS

PRINT AS;

ENDIF

IF AS = CHRS(13) THEN

IF B$ = "PASSWORD"
THEN

success% = 1

ENDIF

BS = ""

PRINT

ENDIF

WEND

Replace "PASSWORD" with your

password in line 9. Ifyou enter the

word in all caps, then you must
enter all caps when you type in the

word after running the program.
The cursor will appear on the line

below the command line when you

run the program. The program

waitsfor you to enter the password.

Ifthe incorrect password is entered,
the program continues to wait for

the correct word. It's not sophisticat
ed, but it works.

Place the command to run your
password program in your AU

TOEXEC.BAT file. (It's a good

idea to have a backup boot disk

anytime you change your AU

TOEXEC.BATfile.)

Where, Oh Where?

In the June 1990 issue of COMPUTE!

magazine, you published an article

called "Get a Job." In it you referred

to a software program called The Per

fect Career, designed by James Gon-

yea, president of the New England

Center for Career Development.

I called Mindscape and was told

that The Perfect Career has been ter

minated. Perhaps you could tell me

how I might still be able to purchase

the software.
SUSAN HORN

RYE BROOK. NY

A spokesperson for Mindscape in

formed us that The Perfect Career is

still available in IBMformat on 5%-
inch dish only. The current price of
the software is $39.95. To order the

program, call (708) 480-1948.

Lost in Space

With the 30th anniversary of manned

space flight approaching next year,

I'm wondering what sort of PC soft

ware is available that simulates Pro

jects Mercury, Gemini, and Apollo

and the space shuttle. Can you pro

vide names and addresses of any com
panies that have such simulators?

ROBERTA. CURTIS
AKRON. OH

Space simulators have come a long

way since the early versions. A cou

ple ofsimulators currently available
are Orbiter (SI4.95 + $3.50 ship

ping and handling) and Space

M+A+X-Space Station Construc
tion Simulator ($49.95, entertain

ment version, or $74.95, university

version; plus $5.00 shipping and
handling). For information on Or
biter, contact Spectrum Holobvte

(2061 Challenger Drive, Suite 325,
Alameda, California 94501; 415-
522-3584), and for information on

Space M +A+ X, contact Final
Frontier Software (43334 32nd

Street West, Unit 42, Lancaster.

California 93536; 805-943-5394).
Ifyou're interested in a listing

of all the available space-oriented
software, NASA offers an 88-page
booklet titled Software for Aero
space Education. You can request

this booklet from the Educational

Technology Branch, Educational

Affairs Division, NASA Headquar
ters, Washington, D.C. 20546.

The booklet contains detailed
descriptions ofthe software, system
requirements, and ordering infor

mation. It also contains listings of
laser discs for use in space
education.

For even closer interaction with
the space program. NASA operates

an online database service called

NASA Spacelink, which contains

space information updated daily.

Complete instructions for use of
Spacelink are included in the

booklet.

Although space-flight simula

tions represented the bulk of early

videogames, they were usually wild

ly unrealistic clashes among the
stars between oddly shaped blips.

Thefact is that most realistic space

flight isn't very visually appealing in

a videogame.

Readers whose letters appear in "Feed

back" will receive afree COMPUTE's

PC clock radio while supplies last. Do
you have a question about hardware or

software? Or have you discovered
something that could help other PC us

ers? Ifso, we want to hearfrom you.

M 'rite to COMPUTE's PC Feedback.

324 West Wendover .Avenue. Suite

200, Greensboro. North Carolina

27408. We regret that we cannot pro

vide personal replies to technical

questions. &
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and then show it once you've jin· 
ished. To hide Ihe mOllse, lise fllnc
lioll 2. 

Gelling Ihe posilion of Ihe 
mouse and the bUllon in/ormation 
is a bil Irickier, Slart by selling AX 
10 3 and calling interrllpl 33. The 
in/ormation returned in BX is the 
bUllon Slale. Bil 0 sel (vallie I) indi
cales Ihal Ihe left billion is pressed. 
Bil I set (vallie 2) indicales Ihe right 
billion is pressed. The vallie in CX is 
Ihe x-coordinale. If you're in 80-
column lex t mode, you'll have to 
divide CX by 8 10 gel Ihe aClllal 
column. The value in DX is the y
coordinale. If you're in 80-colwnn 
lexl mode, you'll have 10 divide Ihis 
value by 8, also. 

Before you make Ihefirsl inter
mpl 33 call, check 10 see iflhere's an 
interrupt vector. You have 10 do this 
because older versions of DOS have 
null vectors. If there's no mouse 
driver installed, your system will 
crash if YO Il Iry 10 call interrupl 33. 
The mouse 'IleClOr is located at 
OOOO:OOCc. If lhefour bYles 01 Ihis 
localion are 0, iI's nOI safe 10 make 
any mouse-interrupt calls. 

Password Protection 
I would like to know how to create a 
password system that wi ll go into ac
lion when I boot my computer. 
WILL FONG 
SCARBOROUGH. ONT .. CANADA 

COMPUTE jusl released ils PC 
Productivity PowerPak, which COII
taills just sitch a program (among 
37 other usefullllililies). 

You could jusl as easily wrile a 
program in Microsoft QuickBASIC. 
Try Ihe following example, and 
n .... eak it to suit your needs. 

B$ = " " 
WHILE success% = 0 

A$ = INKEY$ 
IF A$ <> "" AND A$ <> 

CHR$(J3) THEN 
B$-B$+A$ 
PRINT AS; 

ENDIF 
IF A$ = CHR$(13) THEN 

IF B$ = "PASSWORD" 
THEN 

success% = 1 
ENDIF 
B$ = "" 

FEEDBACK 

PRINT 
ENDrF 

WEND 

Replace " PASSWORD" wilh your 
password in line 9. !fyou elller Ihe 
word in all caps, then you must 
enter all caps when you type in the 
\vord after nmning the program. 
The cursor will appear on the line 
below the command line when you 
run the program. The program 
waits for you to enter the password. 
If the incorrect password is entered, 
the program continues to wait for 
the correct word. It 's not sophisticat· 
ed, but il works. 

Place the command to rUIl your 
password program in your AU
TOEXEC.BAT file, (It's a good 
idea 10 have a backup boOI disk 
anyt im e ) IOU change your AU
TOEXEC.BAT file,) 

Where, Oh Where? 
In the June 1990 issue of COMPUTE! 
magazine, you published an anicle 
called "Get a Job." In it you referred 
to a software program called The Per
f ecI Career, designed by James Gon
yea, president of the New England 
Center for Career Development. 

I called Mindscape and was told 
that The Perfecl Career has been ter
minated. Perhaps you could tell me 
how I might still be able to purchase 
the software. 
SUSAN HORN 
RYE BROOK. NY 

A spokesperson for Mindscape in
formed us Ihal The Perfect Career is 
slill available in IBMformal on5*
inch disks only. The currenl price of 
Ihe software is $39.95. To order Ihe 
program, call (708) 480-1948, 

Lost in Space 
With the 30th anniversary of manned 
space flight approaching next year, 
I'm wondering what sort of PC soft
ware is available that simulates Pro
jects Mercury, Gemini , and Apollo 
and the space shuttle. Can you pro
vide names and addresses of any com
panies that have such simulators? 
ROBERT A. CU RTIS 
·\K KON.OU 

Space simulators have come a 10llg 
wa)1 since the early versions. A cou· 
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pie of simlllalOrs currently available 
are O rbiter ($ 14.95 + $3.50 ship
ping alld handling) and Space 
M + A + X-Space Station Construc
tion Simulator ($49.95, enterlaill
ment version. or $74.95, university 
version: plus $5,00 shipping and 
handling). For informalion on Or
biter, contacl Speclrum Holobyle 
(2061 Challenger Drive, Suile 325, 
Alameda, California 94501; 415-
522-3584), alld for information on 
Space M + A + X, C01llaCI Final 
Fr01llier Software (43334 32nd 
Slreel Wesl, Unit 42, Lancasler, 
California 93536: 805-943-5394). 

!fyou're interesled in a lisling 
of all Ihe available space-orienled 
software, NASA offers all 88-page 
booklel lilled Software for Aero
space Education. You can request 
Ihis booklel from Ihe Educalional 
Techllology Branch, Educaliollal 
Affairs Division, NASA Headquar
lers, Washing/on, D.C. 20546. 

The booklel contains delailed 
descriptions of the software, system 
requirements. alld ordering infor· 
malioll. II also contains lislings of 
laser discs for li se ill spa ce 
education. 

For even closer interaction with 
the space program, NASA operates 
all online database sen1ice called 
NASA Spacelink, which contains 
space illformalion updaled daily. 
Complele inslructions for use of 
Spacelink are illcluded in Ihe 
booklel. 

Allhough space-flighl simula
liolls represented Ihe bllik of early 
videogames, they were usually wild· 
I.v unrealistic clashes among the 
slars bel ween oddly shaped blips. 
The fact is that most realistic space 
fligh t isn't very visually appealing ill 
a videogame. 

Readers whose lellers appear in "Feed· 
back" "'ill receive afree COMPUTE 's 
PC clock radio while supplies lasl. Do 
you have a question about hardware or 
software? Or have you discovered 
somelhing Ihat cOllld help olher PC us
ers? If so, we want to hear from you. 
Wrile 10 COMPUTE's PC Feedback, 
324 ~Vest Wendorfr Avenue, Suite 
200, Greellsboro, Norlh Carolina 
27408. We regret that we canllot pro
vide personal replies to technical 
questions. G 



Enhance Your Tandy orXT C/one Computer ///

EX / HX Memory Expansion
Theseupgradeswill expand the memoryonyourlOOOEX

orlOOOHX. Simpletoinstall.

FROM 256K -> 384K plu add. 2 ilolx . MS.no

PROM 2S6K -> 640K pl«i addi 2 slots . 175.00

MODEMS

Auto answer, auto baud detect, fully hayes compatible,

3 yearwarranty! Enter theworid of telecommunications.

300/1200 baud internal 55.00

300/1200/2400 baud internal... 75.00

300/1200 baud external 85.00

300/1200/2400/4800 baud int.. 129.00

IDE Drive Solutions
The newest thingin hard drive systems is IDE and we have

them! Docs not use a slot, utilizes thelDE interface built into

theSIJ2,TL/2, and Tandy's new line ofPC compatibles.

20 MEG...269.00 40MEG...309.00

EMS Memory Boards
Run more programs using the new standard in memoiy

upgrades,Expanded Memory. SupportsLIMMversion4.0

other vendors charge you for this option. Holds up to 2 Meg.

Boardw/OK 139.00 Boardw/IMEG 304.00

Boardw/256K. 195.00 Boardw/1.5MEG... .349.00

Boardw/512K. 249.00 Boardw/2MEG 385.00

EX / HX Hard Drive Systems

Everythingyouneed to use a hard drive on an EX/HX

computer system. External Drive, Controller, and cables.

Switchable to regular computer style card slot in seconds.

21MEG....335.00 10MEG....259.00

42MEG....433.00 32MEG....385.00

68MEG....535.00 49MEG....495.00

EX / HX External Floppy Drives
A great addition to any EX / HX is an external floppy. These
drives give you the two floppy advantage and save you endless

floppy flipping headaches.

Exterail 720K, 3.5 Uck floppy drive 125.00

360K, 5.25 iick floppy drive 195.00

Hard Cards
These hard cards qutomatically switch between Tandy/IBM

, they are preformatted including Disk Management software

andDiskCacheSpecdupsoftwarc. You simply plug it in and

go! Full 30 Day money Back Guarantee and 2 year replacc-

mentwarranty. Wcwill notbe undersold! Sec a lower price

advertised call us we will match it and you get the free software.

21 Meg 39ms 239.00

32 Meg 39ms 259.00

42 Meg 28ms 297.00

50 Meg 28ms 349.00

68 Meg 22ms 419.00

85 Meg 28ms 539.00

1200 Memory Board
UpgradesyourTandy1200from

384k up to 640k! $219.00

1000 Memory Board

Upgrade your original Tandy 1000

orl000Afroml2SKto640K!

$229.00

AUTOPARK 14.95
This little program is a must for any

one with a hard card or hard drive

system. Itwillloadupusingyour
Autoejcecbat file then you don't

even realize that it is there. The

program takes up 1 k of memory

anaresides in the background

while otherprograms are running.

Ifyourharddisk is inactive for more

than 30 seconds then AUTOPARK

will park your hard drive heads for
you automatically.

LOTTO LUCK 39.95

The lotto number tracking/picking

software that works! This software

package is so easy to use with pull

down menu'sand online help

screens. Over23differenlwaysto

track and pick lottery numbers from

pick3topick7numbers. A little

statistics,artificial intelligence, and

odds makingare all incorporated in

thissoftware package. Many users

tell us that it works and it can work

foryouto! Shipping now!!!

System Memory Upgrades
Fully guaranteed to work in your system. Tested in sets and as

individual chips to insure quality. Easy to install, Lifetime warranty!

SMU1000-UpgradeanySX,EX,orHXfrora384Kto640K...47.50

SMU2000-UpgradeanySLorSL/2from384Kto640K... . 51.00

SMU3000-UpgradeanyTXfrom640Kto768Kforonly. 41.00

SMU4000-UpgradeanyTLorTI72from640Kto768K 43.00

SMU5000-Upgradeyour3000NLto640Kforonly 51.00

660 Megabyte

Imprimis SCSI 16ms
Bare drive $1959
AT/386/486 kit $2119

Imprimis ESDI 16ms

Bare drive $2040
AT/386 kit $2199

70Megabyte

Toshiba

MK72PC25ms

Bare drive $579

PC/XT/Tandy kit $629

AT£86kit S679

=SPEED UPGRADES
Yourcoraputer is notworkingat its maximum potential. You can unlock

alotofthatcomputingpowerviaourspeed upgrades. Completewith

installation takingonly minutes. One of the best performance perdollar

upgrades you can possibly make.

1000,1000A, 1000SX 24.00
1000SL, 1000SL/2 34.00
1000EX, 1000HX 25.00

220 Megabyte

Maxtor

LXT20015ms

Bare drive $929

AT/386 kit S999

The 'How to' Glide to Upgrading
You Taady 1000 Series Compiler.

This comprehensive guide will

explain the differences between

your machine and the standard

PC Itwillhelpyoumakeyour

1000seriescomputermore useful

ami cxtond ii.spr.irtic.il life. Covers

theentire 1000 line from the original

through the EX / HX on to the 1000TL.

Read about upgrades which you can
makebeforeyoubuythem. There

are several topics covered from speed

to memory to graphics and much,

muchmore. $17.95

32 Megabytes

Kaloc 330 40ms

Bare drive $185

PC/XT/Tandy Kit $225

IBMPS/2Model25and30 S259

Seagate ST238
Bare drive S189

PC/XT/Tandy kit $229

Computer Peripherals

Direct, Inc.

40911th St. HuntingtpnWv25701

v 66 Megabytes

Toshiba MK134 22ms
Bare drive $319

PC/XT/Tandy Kit $369

AT/386/486 kit $419

Seagate 277R 28ms
Bare drive $309

PC/XT/Tandy kit $369

AT/386 kit $419

42 Megabytes
Mitsubishi MR535

Terabyte 28ms MFM

Bare drive $265 Bare Drive

$339

AT 16 bit kit $379

ST157AIDE 28ms
$279

PC/XT/Tandy Kit

AT 16 bit kit

ST251
Bare drive

PC/XT/Tandy kit

AT 16 bit kit

S289 AT yt S299

$319 WD93044-A IDE
Bare Drive S265

S189 AT16bitkit $289

$229 ST251R39ms
$299 Bare drive $199

Pr/XT/Tandvkit S249

30DayMoneyBack

Guarantee !

320 Megabytes

Imprimis ESDI 16ms
Bare drive $1455
AT/386/486 kit $1565

Imprimis SCSI 18ms
Bare drive $1455
AT/386 kit $1565

Maxtor ESDI
Bare drive $1325
AT/386 kit $1399

165 Megabytes

Imprimis ESDI 16ms
Bare drive $1099
AT/386/486 kit $1129

Imprimis SCSI 18ms
Bare drive $989

AT/386 kit $1099

Maxtor IDE
Bare drive $969
AT/386 kit $999

U.S. and Canada

1-800-328-3387
Local 304-529-0246 FAX 304-529-0249

Tandy is a registered trademark of Tandy Corp.

IBMisaregisteredtrademarkoflnternationalBusiness Machines

Availability and pirce are subject to change without notice.

Circle Reader Service Number 105

2 YearReplacement Warranty!

Free TechnicalSupporton allDrives /

No Surcharge for Credit Card Users!

DealerInquiries welcome !

Discover
American

Express

110 Megabytes

Toshiba MK234 22ms
Bare drive $579
AT/386/486 kit $615

Rodimc 16ms IDE

Bare drive $499
AT/386 kit $549

I Enhance Your Tandy or XT Clone Computer I I II 
EX 1 HX Memory Expansion 

Theseupg.radeswill ~xpand the memory on your lOOOEX 
orlOOOHX.. SimpletoiDSl.aIl. 

PROM 256K -> 384K pl •• adds 2 slola . 145.00 
PROM 256K -> 640K pi .. .adds 2 lIou . 175.00 

MODEMS 
Auto answer, auto baud detect, fully hayts compatible, 

3 yearwamntyl Entertheworld ofle)ecommunications. 

300/1200 band internal ...... 55.00 
300/1200/2400 band internaL .. 75.00 
300/1200 band externaL . ..... 85.00 
300/1200/2400/4800 baud into . 129.00 

EMS Memory Boards 
RUD more programs winlthe newstandard in memory 
upgrades , Expanded M(!mory. Supports LIMM v(!rsion 4.0 
oth(!rv(!ndon charg(!you for this option. Holds up to 2 M(!g. 
Board w"()K ........... 139.00 Board wll MEG .. ... 304.00 
Boudw/256K. ....... 19S.00 Boardw/l.SMEG .... 349.00 
BoardwlSl2K. ...... . 249.00 Boardw/2MEG ...... 385.00 

EX 1 HX Hard Drive Systems 
Evcrythingyou Deed to use a hard drive on an EX I HX 
computerl)'Slcm. External Drive. Controller, and c.\bla 

Switeb.able to regular computerstyle card .dot in .5eronds. 

21MEG .... 335.00 10MEG .... 259.00 
42MEG ... .433.00 32MEG ... .385.00 
68MEG .... 535.00 49MEG ... .495.00 

IDE Drive Solntions 
The newesllhingin harddrivesystcms is IDE and we luve 
lhem! Docsnolu~ a slot, utilizes thelDE inlerface built into 
theSI..J2.1l.J2. and Tandy's new line ofPC comp.ttibles. 
20 MEG ... 269.00 40 MEG .. .309.00 

EX 1 HX Enernal Floppy Drives 
A gf(!ataddition 10anyEX / HX is an (!XI(!mal floppy. Th~ 
drivl:S giV(!you the NlO floppy advantag(! and save you end l~ 

floppy nippingheadachl:S. 
lmenal 720K, 3.S i.c~ floppy drive. _ _ .. . _ 125.00 
lmena) 360K, 5.25 i.c~ floppy drive ... .... 195.00 

Hard Cards 
Th~ hard cards qutomaticallyswilch beNleeD Tandy I IBM 
• they arepreformalled including Disk Manag(!m(!Dt sof~'are 

and Disk Cache S~ up 5Or~'ar(!. You simply plug it iD and 
go! Full 30 Day money Back Guarantee and 2 year repla«. 
m(!ntwamnty. WewiU not be undersold! See a lower price 

adV(!l1i~d callus we will match it and you get the free software. 

21 Meg 39ms · · · · .239.00 
32 Meg 39ms · · · · .259.00 
42 Meg 28ms · · · · .297.00 
50 Meg 28ms · · · · .349.00 
68 Meg 22ms · · · · .419.00 
85 Meg 28ms · · · · .539.00 

1200 Memory Board 
UpgradesyoutT andy 1200 from 
384k up 10 640k! $219.00 

1000 Memory Board 
Upgradeyou roriginal Tandy 1000 
ortOOOAfrom 128Klo640Kl 

$229.00 

AUTOPARK 14.95 
Thislittlc program is a must for any
one with a hard card or hard drive 
syst(!m. ltwillload upusiDg your 
Autoeuc.bat file tben you don't 
t'V(!n r(!alize that it is there. The 
program I.:Ik6UP lkofmemory 
and rl:Sid6 in the background 

while otherpro~ ms are run n in g. 
tryour hard disk IS inactive for more 
than J() seconds then AlITOPA RK 
will park your bard driv(! heads fo r 

you aUlomatiully. 

LOTIO LUCK 39.95 
The lotto number ttacking/picking 

sofNlar(! that works! This sofNlare 
package iS50 (!asy 10 u~wilh pull 

dO\lo'n m(!nu'sand onlin(! help 
screens. Over 23diff(!r(!ntways lo 

lJ'3ckand pick lottery numbers from 
pick3 topick7numbers. A lillie 

statistia,artificial intelligence, and 
oddsmakingareall incorporated in 
this softwa re package. Many users 
tell uslhal it works and il can work 

for you lo! Shipping new.' !!! 

MemoryUpr:rades . C'DDDTt TTD~DA TtDC' 

1
~~[1~~E;§ ;:'~.=~"j;D~YD~"'~""l'~'m~.~Tl"~"" ;D"~ .Dd.. JI.L11 .. 11/ VI (J.fiEJ..L/.LJJ 

~20 ~egabyt~ :?.' • ~"U''''' Easy to InSIaIl, Lifetim(!wamntyl ""ourcom:y •. u,,,ls notworkingatits maximum potentia l. You CIn unlock 
v~)( F_Y ,l>4m( .f.'l"n alolofthatcomputingpow(!rvia our spud upgrades. . 

Maxtor 3S4K .~~ .-;; instillation IIkingonlyminutl:S. OD(!ofth(!best~rformaDce 
384K,0 640K .... - •. ~ d ·b' k 

~ I .41.00 upgra esyouc.anpossl yma e. LXT200 ISms 

. ~p~~,,";nO"4L.rom:~~<O~~~~~i:~::~: .4~3.OC~==,1~~~.I~~~~1~~S:X~.~.~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~.~ .. ~.!2~4.~00~~~~~~~ 
iJ 

r3000NL'o,~ ... 5' I~SL/2 ............. .. 34.00 Bmdri.. $929 
I~HX ................ 25.00 AT/3861ci, $999 

,,>. 
M : .I.~'"':/~ I I \. :U\2 C.,:1 :.. : 'E;'; '; " ~oJ .,. ,; ~: 1 Mitsobishi M1H~" 

,c'~ Mev _I":;;'" 42 lVIep-aL,yu:;;" }!lar<Dri.. $0..89 
Imprimis SCSI 16m. Toshiba ~ , · o· - ;; PClXTIf"dykh S339 
Sa d' $195S MK72PC25 AT16bitkit 5379 Al%U,/&Ici' 8111l ms Kaloe 330 40ms Terabyte 28ms MFM ST157AIDE 28ms 
Imprimis ESDI Baredriv(! SS79 Baredrive ~~ Bare drive S26S Bare Drive 5279 
Bare drive S2040 PClXTlTndykit $629 PClXTlfandyJ(j1 S225 PClXTffandyKiI $289 ATkil $299 

t1'~~~~!.~~~ 811~99~1 A~~'~=: S67J9mMPSi2Mod,'25.Dd30 $259 AT16b;'Ici' $3'9 WD93044-A IDE Seagate ST251 Bare Driv, S265 :.ne ·!! .... ~o;~\t,.;~ Bore drive ;" ~~~? Bore driv, S'89 AT16 b;, kh $289 
Yon .!.. •.•• y _ ..... c-· ·- PClXTIf.Ddylci, $229 PClXTIf .. dylci' $229 ST251R 39 ms 

AT 16bit kit 5299 Baredrive ". !t~ 
explain thedifC(!r(!Dce5 be-tween Y KlI .li:.i' 

:~J1~~~~~::~~~Z ~T:I 0: s' hi:~b'arMK~: ' :0: :'::;.! 1
1
3.'4'>:1. : 2';'/2'~ ~s. 1(3-'2~ 0' : ~ ... ~ " ~ ~ 

andeXlendilspracticallife. Covers , LI[J~ 
theentirelOOOlindromtheoriginal ' - - - -

Ihroud>lheEX/HXOD,olhelOOO1L Boredriv, ffi! 1m .. ESDI16 1m .. ESDI Reaa aboul upgnd~ which you can PClXTtrJlDdy Kit pnmlS ms pnmlS 16ms 

a~~~~:,1cauc:~:~~~ ~~:~eki277R28ms ~T~~kit JI~~~ ~TiJ2i4~kil f}~ 
lomemorylognphicsandmucb, Bareariv(!. ~~ Im~rimis SCSI 18ms Imprimis SCSI 18ms 

much more. S17.95 PCIXT'~ dy'" .... flan .... ::::. Bare rive S14SS Bare drive S989 
ATJ386kit _ " ... 7 ATJ386kit SlS6S ATJ386kil SI099 

300ayMoncyBacr IB"'d~axtorESDI .. ".< ~ IDE S969 

Guarantee! L<l A'-",T"""/386"'\k"'-;, ____ ~$""'i399"'_' <999 

2 YcarReplacement Warranty! ... .-. .'" 

U.S. and Canada 

1-800-328-3387 
LocaI304·529-0246 FAX 304·529·0249 
Ta ndy isa regislered trademark of Tandy Corp. 
IBM isa r(!gislered ttad(!mark orIn t(!ma tional Business Machi nl:S 
Availability and pirce are subject to change withoul DOti«. 
Circle Reader ServICe Number 105 

Free TeclJnicalSupporton allOriycs ! 110 .J.Viel!a· 'Y";;" 
No SurclJarffc for Crcdit Card Users! Tosbiba MK234 22ms 

~'t:a~"~c.;'r~Jj;n;'1~u~u:~~~~~w.~c.~"U"~O~'D1~c~·~'IIr:::~;:ll~~T;~r~~ S579 kil ~IS 

1(, .Y " .;. 1> •.• ". 16ms IDE l_ .. ~_,JII Discover 
_l~ $499 

$549 



TONY ROBERTS

One of DOS's notorious failures is

its inability to move a file from

one subdirectory to another. You

must copy the file to the destina

tion and then erase the original from

the source subdirectory. Microsoft,

aware ofthis deficiency, has included

move options in its DOS 4.01 SHELL

and in Windows.

Maybe future versions ofDOS

will have a true move command, but

in the interim, there are workarounds.

The most effective solution is to lo

cate a move program, add it to your

DOS subdirectory, and use it as if it
were part of DOS.

Commercial software producers

often include handy utilities as bonus

programs. Make it a practice to exam

ine all files on all disks whenever you

buy new software. You may uncover

some gems.

If you telecommunicate, investi

gate the utilities libraries of the bulle

tin boards or services you call for a

public domain or shareware program

that will automate file moving.

Another solution to the move di

lemma is to create a batch file to do

the copying and deleting for you. In

simplest form, this batch file requires

only two lines:

COPY %1 %2,

ERASE %1

This solution, however, opens the

door for disaster. Specify an incorrect

destination for the %2 parameter, and

the files will not be copied properly.

The second line, unaware of the prob

lem, blindly erases all the source files.

MOVE.BAT builds in error trap

ping by making sure the proper num

ber of parameters (two) are supplied

and by verifying that the destination

subdirectory is valid. Other problems

remain to be solved, though. What

happens if files of the same name al

ready exist at the destination? How

can the program make sure all files

were copied safely before erasing the

originals?

A commercially prepared move

utility will anticipate these and other

problems and will help you skirt trou

ble. It is possible, though, to do quite

well with a self-constructed batch file.

Just be sure to verify the results of

each operation and have an undelete

program handy in case you make a

mistake.

Another of DOS's unflattering

points is that it responds nastily when

you use the TYPE command to view

the contents ofan EXE or COM file.

How many times have you run across

a program that you couldn't identify

or that you didn't know how to use? If

only you could type the file, you could

uncover some clues.

With DOS, you received a pro

gram called DEBUG that can help

you out of this fix. DEBUG is primar

ily a program development tool, but

serious programmers probably bypass

DEBUG in favor of more powerful,

easier-to-use utilities. Nevertheless,

DEBUG provides a quick, inexpen

sive way to peek at program files.

To use DEBUG, type DEBUG

filename, specifying the name of the

file you want to examine. DEBUG

provides you with a hyphen as a

prompt. Press D and Enter, and the

first 128 bvtes ofthe file will be dis

played in both hexadecimal and

ASCII format. Don't worry about the

hex numbers; just watch the ASCII

area on the right side of the screen for

anything that looks like English.

If nothing looks familiar, press D

and Enter again to dump the next seg

ment of the file. Continue the process

until you uncover some clues. Al

though most of the program appears

to be gibberish, you will find sections

that contain decipherable information

such as error messages, instructions,

or copyright notices.

When hunting through a mystery

file, watch for ASCII letters or com

mands that begin with slashes (/).

These are often lists ofacceptable

command line parameters that can

help you figure out how to run the

program. Ifyou find the parameter

that triggers the program's HELP

screen (if it has one), you're in luck.

When you've finished examining

the file, press Q to return to DOS.

DOS has its shortcomings, but it

does provide a good set of basic tools.

With the programs available in DOS

and a little batch programming, you

can find a solution for most file-

management problems. Ifyou're con

stantly doing specialty work, however,

go out and find the utility software

you need to extend DOS's functions.

REM MOVE.BAT

echo off

if(%2)==() goto help

if not exist %2 \ *.* goto nodest

dir %I /w

echo These files will be moved to %2.

echo Press Ctrl C to cancel this

operation or

pause

copy %1 %2

erase %1

goto end

modest

echo The desination subdirectory does

not exist on current path,

goto end

:help

echo USAGE: MOVE filename

destination

:end El
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D
oe of DOS's notorious failures is 
its inability to move a file from 
one subdirectory to another. You 
must copy the file to the destina

lion and then erase the original from 
the source subdirectory, Microsoft, 
aware of this deficiency, has included 
move options in its DOS 4.01 SHELL 
and in Windows. 

Maybe future versions of DOS 
will have a true move command, but 
in the interim, there are workarounds. 
The most effective solution is to lo
cate a move program, add it to your 
DOS subdirectory, and use it as ifit 
were part of DOS. 

Commercial software producers 
often include handy utilities as bonus 
programs. Make it a practice to exam
ine all files on all disks whenever you 
buy new software. You may uncover 
some gems. 

If you telecommunicate, investi
gate the utilities libraries of the bulle
tin boards or services you call for a 
public domain or shareware program 
that will automate file moving. 

Another solution to the move di
lem ma is to create a batch file to do 
the copying and deleting for you. In 
simplest form, this batch file requires 
only two lines: 

COPY %1 %2, 
ERASE %1 

This solution, however, opens the 
door for disaster. Specify an incorrect 
destination for the %2 parameter, and 
the files will not be copied properly. 
The second line, unaware of the prob
lem, blindly erases all the source files. 

MOVE.BAT builds in error trap
ping by making sure the proper num
ber of parameters (two) are supplied 
and by verifying that the destination 
subdirectory is valid. Other problems 
remain to be solved, though. What 
happens if files of the same name al
ready exist at the destination? How 
can the program make sure all files 
were copied safely before erasing the 
originals? 

A commercially prepared move 
utility will an ticipate these and other 
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problems and will help you skirt trou
ble. It is possible, though, to do quite 
well with a self-<:onstructed batch file. 
Just be sure to verify the resuits of 
each operation and have an undelete 
program handy in case you make a 
mistake. 

Another of DOS's unflattering 
points is that it responds nastily when 
you use the TYPE command to view 
the contents of an EXE or COM file. 
How many times have you run across 
a program that you couldn't identifY 
or that you didn' t know how to use? If 

only you could type the file, you could 
uncover some clues. 

With DOS, you received a pro
gram called DEBUG that can help 
you out ofthis fix. DEBUG is primar
ilya program development tool, but 
serious programmers probably bypass 
DEBUG in favor of more powerful , 
easier-to-use utilities. Nevenheless, 
DEBUG provides a quick, inexpen
sive way to peek at program files. 

To use DEBUG, type DEBUG 
filename. specifYing the name of the 
file you want to examine. DEBUG 
provides you wi th a hyphen as a 
prompt. Press D and Enter, and the 
fi rst 128 bytes of the file will be dis-
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played in both hexadecimal and 
ASCII format. Don't worry about the 
hex numbers; just watch the ASCII 
area on the right side of the screen for 
anything that looks like English. 

If nothing looks familiar, press 0 
and Enter again to dump the next seg
ment of the file. Continue the process 
until you uncover some clues. Al
though most of the program appears 
to be gibberish, you will find sections 
that contain decipherable information 
such as error messages, instructions, 
or copyright notices. 

When hunting through a mystery 
me, watch for ASCII letters or com
mands that begin with slashes U). 
These are often lists of acceptable 
command line parameters that can 
help you figure out how to run the 
program. If you find the parameter 
that triggers the program's HELP 
screen (ifit has one), you're in luck. 

When you've finished examining 
the me, press Q to return to DOS. 

DOS has its shortcomings, but it 
does provide a good set of basic tools. 
With the programs available in DOS 
and a little batch programming, you 
can find a solution for most file
management problems. lf you're con
stantly doing specialty work, however, 
go out and find the utility software 
you need to extend DOS's fu nctions. 

REM MOVE.BAT 
echo off 
if (%2)- -() goto help 
if not exist %2 " *. * goto nodest 
dir %1 /w 
echo These files will be moved to %2. 
echo Press Ctrl C to cancel this 

operation or 
pause 
copy %1 %2 
erase %1 
goto end 
:nodest 
echo The desination subdirectory does 

not exist on current path. 
goto end 
:help 
echo USAGE: MOVE filename 

destination 
:end 



Enhance Your Tandy

Hard Cards and Hard Drives
IBM/Tandy Swilchablc, Pre-formattcd for PLUG N1 PLAY

Hard Cards for 1000,

A,SX,TX,SIVn_SlV2

| TL/2, IBM & Compatibles

43 Meg 39 MS $299

32 Meg 40 MS $289

21 Meg 40 MS $279

68 Meg 39 MS $429

External Hard Drives

forEX/HX. Includes

cable and controller

43 Meg 39MS $399

32 Meg 40MS $389

21 Meg 40MS $379

68 Meg 39MS $489

15 Month Wjmnty. Toll Free Support

See a lower Price, Well beat it by $10.

Speed Up

Chips
30% Faster

|ForTandyl000,A,
SX,andIBMXT 529

For I000SL, SLJ2,

land AT&T $39

PC Sprint $75
100% Faster

For 1000A IBM XT

Floppy Drive Solutions
rr<* 1000, A, SX. 1200, SL.SL/2.TX,

Internal Drives IBM, Compatibles TL, TI72

5.25" 360K $77 $99

5.25" 12 Meg N/A $229

3.5" 720K $ 99 $109

3.5" 1.44 Meg N/A $229
External For EX/HX

5.25" 360K $129

3.5" 720K $129

Memory to 640K

1000,Ato640KW/Clock,Ser. $279

256KEX or HX to 640K $189

256K1200 or IBM to 640K $189

384KSX,EX,HX,SLto640K $59

TXto640K,TL,TL/2to768K $49

3000NL from 512K to 640K $59

1000RL from 512K to 768K $39

Memory Above 640K

Micro Mainframe 5150

For 1000, A, SX, TX, SL, TL, SL/2,UJ2, RL

OK $159 256K $199

$249 2 Meg $349lMeg

16BitEEMS

For3000^, 400ffs. IBM AT Compatibles

OK $189 2 Meg $299

4 Meg $459 8 Meg $689

See a lower Price, Well beat it by $10

Books and Software

Dos 4.01
The latest for less, supports larger than 32 Meg

partitions, and comes with DOS SHELL

3.5" or 5.25" Disks $89

Upgrading the Tandy 1000

Series Computers
How to nuke yourTandy more powerfulCovers

the 1000, A, EX, HX, SX, TX. SL, TL, SL/2,

TIAandRL. (My $19.95

The Tandy Owner's Guide

to Hard Drives
Easy to understand help in installing organization,

and maintenance of hard drives and hard cards in

10001! series Tandy Computer. y~v i «qqc

COJD.

VGA Combinations
ForSX TX, SL, TL, SL/2, TL/2. RL,

3000X IBM. Compatibles

Combo $489

Monitor: 14" CTX

39 Dot Pitch

Card: Paradise 256K

640X480, 256 Colors

Super Combo $649

Monitor: 14" CTX

.28 Dot Pitch

Card: Paradise 512K

1024X768,256 Colors

141 Columbus Road

Athens, Ohio 45701

=537=35

IDE "Smart" Drives

42MegForTLARL $339

16 Bit IDE Drives

4000LX. DX, SX, 2500XL, Othen

40 Meg 18 MS $399

80 Meg 18 MS $529

105 Meg 18 MS $589

210 Meg 18 MS $989

Modems
Hayes Compatible, Includes Software

2400 Baud Internal

1200 Baud Internal

2400 Baud External

1200 Baud External

Smart Mouse w/softwn

Serial Card AiiExceptHx

$79

$59

$129

$89

$49

Tandy, Hayes, IBM, AT& T, are registered Trademarks. Prices Subject to change without notice,

(614) - 592-4239 Foreig* (614) - 592-1527 FAX (614) - 594-4180 Local

Circle Reader Service Number 120

Enhance Your Tandy 
Hard Cards and Hard Drives 

WM /Turfy Switch.J.b\c, ~rol1D.lru:d for PLUG N' PLAY 
Memory to 640K 

, 

Hard Cards for 1000, 
A, Sx, TX,SL, TL,Sl)2 

External Hard Drives 
for EX / HX. Includes 

cable and controller 

1000, A to 640 K W/Oock, Ser. 
256K EX or HX to 640K 

$279 
$189 
$189 
$59 
$49 
$59 
$39 

Tl/2., ffiM & CompatIbles 

43 Meg 39 MS $299 
32 Meg 40 MS $289 
21 Meg 40 MS $279 
68 Meg 39 MS $429 

43 Meg 39MS $399 
32 Meg 40MS $389 
21 Meg 40MS $379 
68 Meg 39MS $489 

256K 1200 or ffiM to 640K 
384K Sx, Ex, Hx, SL to 640K 
TX to 64OK, TL, TU2 to 768K 
3000NL from 512K to 640K 
1000RLfrom 512K to 768K 

SpeedUp 
Chips 
_PUler 

.... " ..... 1000. A. 

15 Month Wanuty, ToU Frec.Support 

See .. lower Price, W~1J bell ilby $IQ 

Floppy Drive Solutions 
11)00, A. sx. 12DO, SL, S1J1, 

htaul 0riY<S IBM, Co .. palibks TI., TIJ2 

5.25" 360K $ 77 $ 99 
5.25" 12 Meg N/A 
3.5" 720K $ 99 

Memory Above 640K 

Miao Ma.ioframe 5150 

"'" 1000. A. sx. TX, SL, TI., SIR. no. RL 

OK $159 256K $199 
1 Meg $249 2 Meg $349 

16 BitEEMS 
"'" 3()()(h, 4O()(h, IBM AT Corapalibks 

3.5" 1.44 Meg N/A 
EDeruJ Por EX! HX 

5.25" 360K $129 

OK $189 
4 Meg $459 

2Meg $299 
8Meg $689 

3.5" 720K $129 

Books and Software 
Dos 4.01 

The latest [or less. supports wter th.u 32 Mq 
putitioas. lI..IId comcs with DOS SHELL 

3.5" or 5.25" Disks $89 

Upgrading the Tandy 1000 
Series Computers 
How to mU.e yourT&Ddy more powerfulCcwen 
!he 1000. A. EX. HX, sx. TIC, SL, TI., S1J1, 

no. .. d RL Only $19.95 

The Tandy Owner's Guide 
to Hard Drives 
Easy 10 Wldentud bclp La. iAsLaJ.li.n" orpnizatio.a. 
ud m.a.ialmaacc: of hard ~ &D.d hard cards ia 

lOOO ... ri,.T .. dyCO .. p ..... Only $9.95 

VGA Combinations 
Po, sx. TIC, SL, TI., S1J1, no. RL 

3OOh. WM. Compatibles 

Combo $489 

Monitor: 14" crx 
29 Dot Pitch 

Card: Paradise 256K 
640 X 480, 256 Collors! 

Super Combo $649 
Monitor: 14" crx 

.28 Dot Pitch 
Card: Paradise 512K 

1024 X 768, 256 Colors 

Tudy. ~ JBM.AT &: T, are rcpm:rcd Tradeau.rb.. PriasS&&bjea. 10 cb.ur.e witboat aotic:e.. 
(614) ·592~239 FonOp (614) ·592·1527 PAX (614) • 594-4180 Loa1 

Circle Reader Service Number 120 

IDE "Smart" Drives 
42 Meg For TI../2,RL $339 

16 Bit IDE Drives 
4OOOLX, nx, sx. 2SOOXL, 0IheD 

40 Meg 18 MS $399 
80 Meg 18 MS $529 
105 Meg 18 MS $589 
210 Meg 18 MS $989 

Modems 
H.yeo Compatible, hduda soc ...... 

2400 Baud Internal $79 
1200 Baud Internal $59 
2400 Baud External $129 
1200 Baud External $89 

Smtart Mouse W/Soltwuo $49 
l:'SelrIaI Card AIlE=plHX/I!X $29 



POWER UP

CLIFTON K A R N E S

Without a doubt, Windows 3.0 is

the hot software of 1990. If try

ing 3.0 is your New Year's

resolution, here are some tips

to help you get started fast.

When you run Windows for the

first time, you'll see Program Manag

er, a menu system that uses icons

rather than program names.

In Program Manager, icons are

placed in windows called groups. If

you let Windows' setup program in

stall applications for you, you'll prob

ably have four groups available:

Windows Applications, Non-Windows

Applications, Main, and Accessories.

You can add or delete groups, and you

can add your own programs to a group.

We'll add a Windows application to a

group first, because that's simpler

than adding a DOS application.

In the SYSTEM subdirectory

automatically set up by Windows,

you'll find a handy utility called

SysEdit. This Windows application

loads all your system files—the DOS

files AUTOEXEC.BAT and CON

FIG.SYS, and the Windows files

WIN.INI and SYSTEM.INI—into

four small windows ready for editing.

Windows' setup program doesn't

automatically install SysEdit; Micro

soft must not want everyone monkey

ing around with system information.

We, however, are tinkerers, so let's get

SysEdit on a group.

First, make your Main group ac

tive. Next, select File from the Pro

gram Manager menu bar and New

from the pull-down menu. You'll see

a dialog box that asks if this is a new

group item or program item. SysEdit

is a new program item, and since

that's the default, simply click on OK.

The next dialog box asks you to

provide a description (the name the

program will have in the group) and

the command line (the name ofthe

program's executable file). For de

scription, enter SysEdit, and for com

mand line, type SYSEDIT.EXE (in

upper- or lowercase). Click on OK,

and you're done. SysEdit and its icon

should appear on your Main group.

To run it, double-click on the icon.

Installing DOS applications is

more involved. A DOS application

will run best if you create a Program

Information File (PIF) for it. Let's cre

ate a PIF for GW-BASIC, DOS's

BASIC interpreter. Make the Accesso

ries group active and double-click on

the PIF Editor icon.

When the editor appears, you'll

see a dialog box with several fields al

ready filled with defaults. The first

field asks for the program's name.

Supply the name with its COM, EXE,

or BAT extension. For our example,

you'd type GWBASIC.EXE (your in

terpreter's program name may differ).

The next field asks for the win

dow title. This is the name Windows

will use when the program is mini

mized to an icon. Type the word

BASIC here. The Optional Parame

ters box includes any command line

arguments or switches you'd like to

supply. The last field asks for the

startup directory. Type C: \ DOS,

substituting the path to your DOS di

rectory if it's different.

If you're running Windows in

386-enhanced mode, click on the Ad

vanced button. In the Other Options

box, you can set a hot key for your ap

plication and disable any standard

Windows hot keys if they conflict with

your application's commands.

To specify a hot key for GW-

BASIC, click in the Application Short

cut Key box and press the key

combination you want to use. I sug

gest using a Ctrl-Alt plus a function

key, for example Ctrl-AIt-Fl.

Now save your PIF file with the

name GWBASIC.PIF To install GW-

BASIC on a group, follow the same

procedure you did with the Windows

application SysEdit. In the Command

Line box, type GWBASIC.PIF. Now,

from any application running under

Windows, you can press your hot key

and be magically transported to GW-

BASIC.

One of Windows' nicest features

is that it can automatically load appli

cations. Let's say, for example, that

you want the File Manager automati

cally loaded on your desktop.

Double-click on SysEdit to load

your configuration files and select

WIN.INI. If you look on the second

line, you'll see LOAD=. Simply type

WINFILE after LOAD=, and you're

in business. If you have another pro

gram—CALENDAR, for example—

that you'd like to load automatically,

type its program name on the same

line, separated by a space.

Ifyou have data files associated

with applications (you can associate

applications with the Associate selec

tion from the File menu in the File

Manager), you can simply put the

name ofthe associated data file after

LOAD-. When WIN.INI runs, it will

load the program and data file.

To try this autoloading feature,

create a text file with NOTEPAD (on

the Accessories group), and save it

with any name you choose. NOTE

PAD automatically supplies the TXT

extension, and Windows automatical

ly associates TXT with NOTEPAD.

Now, in your WIN.INI file, enter

the name ofthe text file on the

LOAD= line after WINFTLE. If your

text file is NOTES.TXT, for example,

your LOAD= line would look like

this: LOAD=WINFILE NOTES.

TXT. Now exit Windows and reboot

for a little magic. a
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W
ithout a doubt, Windows 3.0 is 
the hot software of 1990. Iftry
ing 3.0 is your New Year's 
resolution, here are some tips 

to help you get started fasl. 
When you run Windows for the 

fIrSt time, you' ll see Program Manag
er, a menu system that uses icons 
rather than program names. 

In Program Manager, icons are 
placed in windows called groups. If 
yOll let Windows'setup program in
stall applications for you, you'll prob
ably have four groups available: 
Windows Applications, Non-Windows 
Applications, Main, and Accessories. 
You can add or delete groups, and you 
can add your own programs to a group. 
We'll add a Windows application to a 
group fIrSt, because that's simpler 
than adding a DOS application. 

In the SYSTEM subdirectory 
automatically set up by Windows, 
you'll fmd a handy utility called 
SysEdiI. This Windows application 
loads all your system files-the DOS 
files AUTOEXEC.BAT and CON
FIG.SYS, and the Windows files 
WIN.lNI and SYSTEM.INl-into 
four small windows ready for editing. 

Windows' setup program doesn't 
automatically install SysEdit; Micro
soft must not wan 1 everyone monkey
ing around with system information. 
We, however, are tinkerers, so let's get 
SysEdit on a group. 

First, make your Main group ac
tive. Next, select File from the Pro
gram Manager menu bar and New 
from the pull-down menu. You'll see 
a dialog box that asks if this is a new 
group item or program item. SysEdit 
is a new program item, and since 
that's the default, simply click on OK. 

The next dialog box asks you to 
provide a description (the name the 
program will have in the group) and 
the command line (the name of the 
program's executable file). For de
scription, enter SysEctit, and for com
mand line, type SYSEDlT.EXE (in 
upper- or lowercase). Click on OK, 
and you're done. SysEdit and its icon 
should appear on your Main group. 
To run it, double-click on the icon. 

Installing DOS applications is 
more involved. A DOS application 
will run best if you create a Program 
Information File (PIF) for il. Let's cre
ate a PIF for GW-BASIC, DOS's 
BASIC interpreter. Make the Accesso
ries group active and double-elick on 
the PIF Editor icon. 

When the editor appears, you'll 
sec a dialog box with several fields al
ready filled with defaults. The first 
field asks for the program's name. 
Supply the name with its COM, EXE, 
or BAT extension. For our example. 
you'd type GWBASIC.EXE (your in
terpreter's program name may differ). 

The next field asks for the win
dow title. This is the name Windows 
will use when the program is mini
mized to an icon. Type the word 
BASIC here. The Optional Parame
ters box includes any command line 
arguments or switches you'd like to 
supply. The last field asks for the 
startup directory. Type C: \ DOS, 
substituting the path to your DOS di
rectory ifit's different. 

If you're running Windows in 
386-enhanced mode, click on the Ad
vanced button. In the Other Options 
box, you can set a hot key for your ap
plication and disable any standard 
Windows hot keys if they conflict with 
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your application's commands. 
To specify a hot key for GW

BASIC, click in the Application Short
cut Key box and press the key 
combination you want to use. I sug
gest using a Ctrl-Alt plus a function 
key, for example Ctrl-Alt-FI. 

. Now save your PlF file with the 
name GWBASIC.PIF. To install GW
BASIC on a group, follow the same 
procedure you did with the Windows 
application SysEdiI. In the Command 
Line box, type GWBASIC.PIF. Now, 
from any application running under 
Windows. you can press your hot key 
and be magically transported to GW
BASIC. 

One of Windows ' nicest features 
is that it can automatically load appli
cations. Let's say, for example, that 
you want the File Manager automati
cally loaded on your desktop. 

Double·dick on SysEdit to load 
your configuration files and select 
WIN.lNI.lfyou look on the second 
line, you' ll see LOAD~. Simply type 
WINFlLEafter LOAD~, and you're 
in business. If you have another pro
gram-CALENDAR, for example
that you'd like to load automatically, 
type its progtp.m name on the same 
line, separated by a space. 

If you have data files associated 
with applications (you can associate 
applications with the Associate selec
tion from the File menu in the File 
Manager), you can simply put the 
name of the associated data file after 
LOAD- . When WIN.lNl runs, it will 
load the program and data file. 

To try th is autoloading feature, 
create a text file with NOTEPAD (on 
the Accessories group), and save it 
with any name you choose. NOTE
PAD automatically supplies the TXT 
extension, and Windows automatical
ly associates TXT with NOTEPAD. 

Now, in your WIN.lNI file, enter 
the name of the text me on the 
LOAD~ line after WlNFILE. If your 
text file is NOTES.TXT, for example, 
your LOAD - line would look like 
this: LOAD~WINFILE NOTES. 
TXT. Now exit Windows and reboot 
for a little magic. G 
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Kaepa track or your nouteholc* DuJgef

Heapa Irack of yow «<OH coaacdon

San Morne/i faaa by craarlng your onm mi, «|M in ad SO uh

D lHoPlannai
D PC-laUikHin

G AaUBiogr

G Blortiyinma

G Handwriting AruryM

G Lonei
G PC-Sarundar

G dantal alanagarnanl

G Haauma

G SuwaiM
D madomol Un Agat

D Zip Coda FIndar

MISCELLANEOUS APPLICATIONS
PUn«■ OeUied inp w*fi P** lamuix compiWTjwJ road m*&

n, and piflT back ^our mui-cai ciWcmt

rcu ipv^al ■•« anaad tn ycuJ hdi

C&nnutfH and drspiayarpfnu y^ui personal Chan lor arry -m penod

Don an m-dtsptn jwwnj1 ry anaiyt4 trom any handwnling lample

S«» rt >our oompulaf can hatp you wifl rTi» h»:«ry

L«-n is mi coc*Ua* iu a proTaaaxxial bamndv

Cofnpttl* nxial manaoamar* ayilvm E« landVyfli

H*p» piu *ti*# 1 btnaf. men aftactM r>»jTfl

Anaiyna ytxrr **-•■ ol Mn* m can grv« you mnmnOK

O*v 6000 d ma o/taiaai qudaa hom hswofy* graaiaai n-m% \4 D*U)

and find* Wj tip mda- FASIl

PRICES

Disks Ordered Price Per Disk

1-9 S1-99
10-19 1.75

20-49 1.49

50-99 1.25
100+ .99

Direct Link

Software

P.O. Box 2302

Huncie, IN 47307

1-800-999-6883

GAMES.
D Adiantuia* 1

G Arfwttunl
D Arceda Qamaa 1
G Arcade 0*m*a 1

O Aruda Oamee i
D Arcade Oameel
D Boars Oaroaa 1
G B-,:s Cn-'i :

G Board Gamaal

G Card linn
G dime Lab
G DouNeWocU

G EifaChaaa
G Ford Simulator II
G Ulrmmar 1: ,j-.: Simulalor

G MHJA

G I..'. ....
G PMbM
D ScraBb4a
Q Tontmy-t Inirta

G SUrTral
G Wheel ol MiiloRune

F*va graal aOwrure gamaa IhaT you » aura u ar^oir

Fm* mora adventure game* TrW w« keep you intrigued tor rvuri

Two gieis PAC HAN gamei and much morel CGA

Sffraral fun oamea Taatunng O-eERT, Ing arcade lavofllel COA

Aversion ollneclaaak arcade it. CEMTIPEOE and more CG*

CoaacSon ol (Pale gemea mcutng SPACE WAH and ASTE3OIDS COA

T«3 iirciec vemona « avwytnVl bnoraa. U0N0POLV

IncUdes Mn BACKOAMUON and CHECKERS CGA

■usui Un ma cotocnon. when .nejoss nsx net cihellO CS'

Gnat mtone rX poker and bUdqact, Video PonrfUromale 21

A lun QrapHc munler myflary game CGA

A Ijn and addding game Euaed on the arcade lavorne, lelna

A graal cReaa gamo ..in dtrlerem Invola Seali CtwtaMaalar 20C0>

Cnwee your Ford and teal your driving iU on Ihe Iracka B Oeska) COA

Sea if you are "TO*1 GUh" m*:eriaj aa you fly a fuffy armed F.IBr COA

YS: nd baffle evl H nj wamori 10 me deaml CG>

"lOu He a rkc* perjie. men .fi acrambled. Can you pul ■ boamar?

Five SUPER pmbaa garnet ReibstK scund and action CGA

Tad yoe vcrd prjev with rn i Isr^-iime popular game CGA

A graat tnvia game mat uni prthide you with hours of enpyrnem.

A Slar Tre* strategy gima and a Slar Tree. trhuLm game

Vour crunce to prove you ara ai good as you irunk at aoMno. word puulea

EGA GAMES (These games require EGA graphics cards).
G Beeelour
G Ceptau Comic

G EOA Arcade 1
G EOA Coloring Book

G EGA Cunning FoolBalt

G EGACamea 1

G EOAOotl
G EGA In*

An >ncrerMae rtarung aimuiakv van great grapTuca EGA

Thni t> IBe commensal ouUIy orapha « ma fUfOSVC game EGA

EsM« EGA veraion of ASTEHOiDS BREAKOUT • Mao ncUMd EGA

Kirs realty Iwa to jae iria PWOnng programl EGA

vsu call the piaya and comref Ihe key ptayen. Qraal lunl EGA

A coMction ol lavormu inOudin) SCRAS81E and SOLITAIHE EGA

A game of siili. dralegy and ram. Grsat gcaprvca ancj reefnm EGA

Tha la Ihe ULTIMATE Slar nek artvenlura. \toure me win1 EGA

. VGA GAMES (These games require VGA graphics cards)
OvGASherta M3 An unoarweaw acnon arcade game Avoid aharta ea you f.olT.1 rreeaurea
D Beyond IMrla/Joual IHU A oreai THnWke game ■noi a HI AJeo Jouel-kke Vie arcade garne

□ VGAJljtew nt Uaea tmutW pduiM B crtata puxsaa lor you » Put Baa BgeOiei

CGA-Requires Color Computer = Requires Hard Drive SJ2K = Requires 512K RAM

Name. Phone*

Streel Afldfess.

City .Slate. -Zip-

Disks Ordered.

Add S1.00 for each disk if you need 3'A" disks (including Iree).. .$_

Shipping $_

Foreign Shipping (Canada add $2, Other Foreign $4) $_

4.00

Method ol payment:
G Check C Money Order G Visa/MasterCard (all orders must be prepaid)

Card Number:.

Exp. /. .Signature.

1-800-999-6883
Direct Link Software • P.O. Box 2302

VISA

Muncie. IN 47307

Circle Reader Service Number 199 COM2

The Best ... The Most ... For Less! 
Top Quality User-Supported PC-Compatible Software 
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THE MOST REMARKABLE

Like all relaxations, you can put them down whenever you like.

• Like all great passions, you won't be able to.

• Like all great pleasures, they last for years.

• Like life itself, they are a struggle of

unparallelled scope and ardour.

1 They are enacted on a stage of breath-taking landscapes.

• They demand brutal intrigue

and ruthless leadership.

• Very soon all the vacancies

will be gone.

Book your place now—

and if you introduce a friend,
you can start absolutely free.

The Quebec Conference. From ieft to right, in the
foreground: Mackenzie King, prime minister of

Canada, Franklin Roosevelt and Winston Churchill. It was a desperate plight in which the 14th Regiment of the Line found itself, the French square harshly pressed.

World War II, The Napoleonic Wars and Muskets & Mules

are revolutionary play-by-mail wargames, reproducing with

perfect historical accuracy the conflicts themselves. You

play a key figure in the military-political heirarchy of a

major power of the time. Each turn you will receive

beautifully printed maps, on which the deployments of your

proud subordinates or loyal troops are displayed. Each turn,

you move your forces into strategic positions to frustrate

your enemies or to support your allies within the game.

Whether you are Napoleon Buonaparte, General George

Patton, Adolf Hitler, or any one of countless others, you will

be thrown into an unprecedented theatre of alternate

history. In these unique and amazing interactive wargames,

you direct the destiny of world history. British ships of the line after Nelson's triumph at Aboukir Bay.

THE MOSTRE 
• Like all relaxations, you can put them down whenever you like. 

• Like all great passions, you won't be able to. 

• Like all great pleasures, they last for years. 

, • Like life itself, they are a struggle of 
unparallelled scope and ardour. 

• They are enacted on a stage of breath-taking landscapes. 

The Quebec Conference. From left to right, in the 
foreground: "Aclckenzie King, prime minister of 

• They demand brutal intrigue 
and ruthless leadership. 

• Very soon all the vacancies 
will be gone. 

• Book your place now-
and if you introduce a friend, 
you can start absolutely free. 

Canada, Franklin Roosevelt and WinstOrl o,urchilL It was a desperate plight in which the 14th Regiment of the line found itself, the French square harshly pressed. 

World War II, The Napoleonic Wars and Muskets & Mules 
are revolutionary play-by-mail wargames, reproducing with 
perfect histori cal accuracy the conflicts themselves. You 
playa key figure in the military-political heirarchy of a 
major power of the time. Each turn you will receive 
beautifully printed maps. on which the deployments of your 
proud subordinates or loyal troops are displayed. Each turn, 
you move your forces into strategic positions to frustrate 
your enemies or to support your allies with in the game. 
Whether you are Napoleon Buonaparte, General George 
Patton, Adolf Hitler, or anyone of countless others, you will 
be thrown into an unprecedented theatre of alternate 
history. In these unique and amazing interactive wargames, 
you direct the destiny of world history. British ships of the line after Nelson's triumph at Aboukir Bay_ 



WARGAMES EVER CREATED

WORLD WAR II

THE NAPOLEONIC WARS

and MUSKETS & MULES
Productions of: Historical Simulations, Inc.

WORLD WAR II

French hussar and a dragoon talk with their

entries posted nearby.

In World War II you are one man at the top of the military-political
heirarchy of a key power of the time and weave your own thread into
the collective creation of all players which is the whole game.
Whether you become General Rommel recently ordered to
command of the Afrika Korps, Field Marshall Coring fibbing about
the strength of the airforce or Adolf Hitler Josef Stalin, President
Trumam, Winston Churchill or whatever role you don World War II
puts you into an unprecedented theatre of alternate history.

THE NAPOLEONIC WARS .

Between 1798-1814 a straggle for world hegemony was waged.

From Napoleon Buonaparte's decision to invade Egypt, to
Alexander I's to champion Mecklenburg, the decision which led to
the downfall of Napoleon, the history of Eurasia twisted and turned.
History could have diverged profoundly from its actual course.
Nelson should have caught Napoleon en route to Egypt destroyed
him and inadvertently preserved the Republic. Napoleon should have

triumphed in 1813.

The tapestry of these struggles was dark to its creators, its final
outcome obscure and inevitably the result of a panoply of individual
efforts. For example, the French were undone in Spain by
Napoleon's inability to personally supervise the campaign.

MUSKETS & MULES

During the years 1605-1810 a four-cornered struggle for hegemony
raged over German and Italian speaking Europe. Empires rose and
Empires fell- In the course of this epochal clash of powers the first
French Empire under the Emperor Napoleon I broke the back of the
Habsburg Empire, twice defeated the Empire of all the Russias and
virtually dismembered the Kingdom of Prussia.

STAR IN THE DEFINITIVE WARGAMES
ill in the coupon below or phone us at (914) 428-1990 to find out more. FAX: (914) 761-3042

To: Historical Simulations, 99 Court Street, White Plains, NY 10601

•50 for rules, materials and your first turn, please tick off the

ippropriate box and fill in the chart. Free start-up if you get

SPECIAL OFFER SiSn up for 3 turns ($60)...Get Start-Up Materials FREE ($30 Savings)

a friend to join. Call us to arrange. Please make checks

payable to Historical Simulations, Inc.

\ turn takes place

:very 14 days

ind costs $20 per turn.

Same

\dd ress

Telephone number

D WORLD WAR II

Please number countries
in order of preference:

Greater Germany

The Soviet Union (and the CCP) .

The British Empire . -."

The Japanese Empire

The United States of America . . .

The Italian Empire

The French Republic

Nationalist China

Other Power (e.g. Poland)

(Mo 2) 0to3)
Field Commander . . Army

Strategic Commander. Navy

Political Leader Air Force

□ THE NAPOLEONIC WARS

Please number countries

in order of preference:

Republic of France

Great Britian

The Habsburg Monarchy

The Empire of
all the Russias

The Kingdom of Prussia

The Ottoman Empire

Other Power (e.g. Spain)

[Up 2)
Field Commander

Strategic/Political
Commander

(-MO2)

Army

Navy

□ MUSKETS & MULES

Please number countries

in order of preference:

[1 to 3)

French

Austrian

Russian

Prussian

C-2

© 1989

Historical Simulations, Inc.

99 Court Street

White Plains, New York 10601

WARGAMES EVER CREATED 
WORLD WAR II 

THE NAPOLEONIC WARS 

\ French hussar and a dragoon talk with their 
entries posted nearby. 

and MUSKETS & MU LES 
Productions of: Historical Simulations, Inc. 

WORLD WAR II 

In World War If you are one man at the top of the military-polit ical 
heirarchy of a key power of the t ime and weave your own thread into 
the col1ective creation of all players which is the whole game. 
Whether you become General Rommel recently ordered to 
command of the Afrika Korps, Field Marshall Goring fibbing about 
the strength of the airforce or Adolf Hitler, Josef Stalin, President 
Trumam, Winston Churchill or whatever rOle you don World War II 
puts you into an unprecedented theatre o f alternate history. 

THE NAPOLEONIC WARS 

Between 1798-1814 a straggle for WOfld hegemony was waged. 

From Napoleon Buonapane's decision to invade Egypt, to 
Alexander 1'5 to champion Mecklenburg, the decision which led to 
the downfall of Napoleon, the history of Eurasia twisted and turned. 
History could have diverged profoundly from its actual course. 
Nelson should have caught Nap:Jleon en route to Egypt destroyed 
him and inadvertently preserved the Republic. Napoleon should have 
triumphed in 1813. 
The tapestry of .these struggles was dark to its creators, its final 
outcome obscure and inevitably the result of a panoply of individual 
efforts. For example, the French were undone in Spain by 
Napoleon'!' inabHity to personally supervise the campaign. 

MUSKETS & MULES 

During the years 1805-1810 a four-cornered struggle for hegemony 
raged over German and Italian speaking Europe. Empires rose and 
Empires fell. In the course of this esxx:hal clash of polNers the first 
French Empire under the Emperor Napoleon I broke the back of the 
Habsburg Empire, twice defeated the Empire of all the Russias and 
virtually dismembered the Kingdom of Prussia. 

\ 
\ 
~ 

STAR IN THE DEFINITIVE WARGAMES 

....... 

• 

'ill in the coupon below or phone us at (914) 428-1990 to find out more. FAX: (914 ) 761-3042 
To: Historical Simulations, 99 Court Street. White Plains, NY 10601 

;50 for rules, materials and your first turn. please tick off the 
• ppropriate box and fi ll in the chart. Free start-up if you get 

a friend to join. Call us to arrange. Please make checks 
payable to Historical Simulations. Inc . 

SPECIAL OFFER Sign up for 3 turns ($60) ... Get Start-Up Materials FREE ($30 Savings) 

\ turn takes place 
!very 14 days 
tnd costs $20 per turn . 

Name 

Address 

Telephone number 

, 

o WORLD WAR II 
Please' number countries 
in order of preference: 

Greater Germany 

The Soviet Union (and the CCP) .. 

The British Empire .. :. 

The Japanese Empire 

The United States of America .. 

The Italian Empire 

The French Republic 

Nationalist China . 

Other POlNer (e.g. Poland) . 

(1 to 2) (1 '03) 
Field Commander Army 

Strategic Commander . Navy . . 

Political l eader . Air Force 

o THE NAPOLEONIC WARS 
Please number countries 
in order of preference: 

Republic of France 

Great Britian . 

The Habsburg rVonarchy . 

The Empire of 
all the Russ ias . 

The Kingdom of Prussia . 

The Ottoman Empire .. ... . . .. . . 

Other POlNer (e.g. Spain) .. 

(1 '02) 
Field Commander 

Strategic/ Political 
Commander .. 

(1 '0 2) 
Army 

Navy . 

o MUSKETS & MULES 
Please number countries 
in order of preference : 
(1 to 3) 

French .. 

Austrian 

Russian . 

Prussian ... . . ..... . 

C-2 
© 1989 
Histcwical Simulations. Inc. 
99 Court Street 
'Mlite Plains. New York 11l)()1 



HINTS AND TIPS FROM OUR READERS

Although Stack, the command re

trieval and key assignment pro
gram published in the March

1990 issue of COMPUTE'.'sPC

Magazine, is very useful, it has too

many commands for my limited

memory. Therefore, I created an

ASCII text file called STACK.TXT

that includes the list of instructions

for Stack with my word processor.

Then I assigned the command TYPE

STACK.TXT to the F10 key. Now

when I press FIO, I get a screenful of

instructions with the DOS prompt

line at the bottom of the page.

This tip would work for any ap

plication or utility you use that offers

a lot of options. Just create a text file

with the commands and assign TYPE

filename \q one of the function keys.
George M. Myers

Hicksville, NY

Editor's note: Ifyou don't have Stack,

you can still assign commands to the

Junction keys using the ANSI codes.

To assign TYPE TEST. TXTto the

F10 key using these codes, you must

first make sure that ANSI.SYS is

installed. Add the line DEVICE=

drive: \path \ANSI.SYS to your

CONFIG.SYSfile.

Use a text editor to create a batch

file called F10KEY.BAT that includes

the line ECHO Ctrl- V[0;68;"TYPE

TEST. TXT";I3p. (Ctrl- V[ means that

you should hold down the Ctrl key,

then press V, then release the Ctrl key,

and then press the left-bracket key.)

Leave no spaces in the command.

To run the batch file, enter

FIOKEY at the DOSprompt. The

batchfile should be located in a direc

tory included in your PATH state

ment, but the textfile has to be located

in the current directory unless you al

ter the command to include a complete

path with TEST.TXT. After you've run

the batch file, press the FIO key to

make sure it works.

Saving Setup

Save your system setup now. Don't

wait until your setup is wiped out by

some misbehaving program. Some

times, just the date and time are

changed, but often the hard drive

information is erased. If that happens,

you can't boot from your hard drive.

You have to enter the hard drive type,

which can be confusing.

Run your setup program while

your computer is behaving. Most sys

tems use the Fl key to run the setup

program. Watch the screen for a mes

sage that says Press FI to run setup...

when the computer boots.

Once the setup screen appears,

write the information shown on a

3X5 card and put it with your system

disk. Then the next time something

happens to your setup program, you'll

be ready with the information you

need to restore your computer.

Caroline Hanlon

Greensboro, NC

The Hole Truth

Ifyou shuffle 720K and 1.44MB disks

between high-density drives on differ

ent computers, the following may help

avoid confusion.

A friend sent me a document on

a 3'/2-inch floppy. The high-density

drive on my computer couldn't read

it. The disk had been checked before

mailing; it should have been OK. Sev

eral days later, two disks arrived from

the same person: a 3'/2-inch disk and a

5'A-inch disk, each with the elusive

document. I could read the 5>/4-inch

disk but not the 3l/2-inch disk, so it

seemed unlikely that heat or magne

tism was the culprit.

Another call to my friend provid

ed the necessary clues. It turned out

that his high-density drive doesn't

look for a hole to identify high-density

disks. He had typed FORMAT and

used a double-density 720K 3V:-inch

disk, not a high-density disk, and his

computer went ahead and formatted

it for 1.44MB. My high-density drive,

on the other hand, looks for the hole.

When it didn't find one, the computer

expected a 720K. disk and wouldn't

read the disk formatted at 1.44MB.

Use only high-density disks for a

1.44MB format, especially ifyour data

is important. Ifyou must format a

double-density disk in your high-den

sity drive, use the special parameters

in your DOS manual. Ifyou're in a

pinch and need to read information

on an incorrectly formatted disk,

either use one ofthe special hole

punchers for converting 3'/2-inch disks

or find a high-density drive that

doesn't look for the hole.

Mike Hudnall

Greensboro, NC

Blank It

Now you can print a blank line to the

screen from your batch files no matter

what version ofDOS you use. I dis

covered that a blank line can be ech

oed to the screen using ANSI codes.

First install ANSI.SYS by adding

the line DEVICE=drive: \path \

ANSI.SYS to your CONFIG.SYS file.

Once this line has been added to the

CONFIG.SYS file, reboot your com

puter. Add the following line to your

batch file:

ECHO Ctrl-V[Ctrl-H

Ifyou can't enter Ctrl-H, try

holding down the Alt key and pressing

8. Although a space appears in the ex

ample for readability, there must be

no spaces between the ANSI codes

and the ECHO command. Once

you've entered the command, save

the file and try it out.

Make sure you turn offECHO

before echoing any message to the

screen. To keep the ECHO OFF com

mand from being displayed, enter

@ECHO OFF ifyou use DOS 3.3 or

higher.

Victor Lan

Scarborough. Ont., Canada

Ifyou have an interesting tip that you
think would help other PC users, send

it along with your name, address, and

Social Security number to COM-

PUTE'sPCHot Tips. 324 West Wen-

dover Avenue, Suite 200, Greensboro,

North Carolina 27408. We'll pay you

S25-S50 and sendyou a COMPUTE's

PCLCD clock radio while supplies

lastfor each tip we publish. H
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A
lthough Stack, the command re
trieval and key assignment pro
gram published in the March 
1990 issue ofCOMPUTEl's PC 

Magazine, is very useful, it has too 
many commands for my limited 
memory. Therefore, I created an 
ASCII text rue called STACK. TXT 
that includes the list of instructions 
for Stack with my word processor. 
Then I assigned the command TYPE 
STACK. TXT to the FlO key. Now 
when I press FlO, I get a screenful of 
instructions with the DOS prompt 
line at the bottom of the page. 

This tip would work for any ap
plication or utility you use that offers 
a lot of options. Just create a text rue 
with the commands and assign TYPE 
Jilename to one of the function keys. 
George M. Myers 
Hicksville, NY 

Editor's note: IJ you don't have Stack, 
you can still assign commands to the 
Junction keys using the ANSI codes. 
To assign TYPE TEST TXT to the 
FlO key using these codes, you must 
Jirst make sure that ANSI.SYS is 
installed. Add the line DEVICE~ 
drive: 'path ,ANSI.SYS to your 
CONFIG.sYSJile. 

Use a text editor 10 creale a batch 
Jile called FIOKEYBAT that includes 
the line ECHO Ctrl- VI0;68;"TYPE 
TEST TXT";J3p. (Ctrl- VI means that 
you should hold down the Ctrl key, 
then press V. then release the Ctrl key, 
and then press the left-bracket key.) 
Leave no spaces in the command. 

To run the batchJile, elller 
FIOKEYat the DOS prompt. The 
batchJile should be located in a direc
lOry included in your PATH state
melli, but the textJile has to be located 
illlhe current directory unless you al· 
ler the command /0 include a complele 
path with TESTTXT. After you've run 
the batchJile, press the FlO key to 
make sure it works. 

Saving Setup 
Save your system setup now. Don't 
wait until your setup is wiped out by 
some misbehaving program. Some-

HOT TPS 
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times, just the date and time are 
changed, but often the hard drive 
information is erased. [fthat happens, 
you can't boot from your hard drive. 
You have to enter the hard drive type, 
which can be confusing. 

Run your setup program while 
your computer is behaving. Most sys
tems use the FI key to run the setup 
program. Watch the screen for a mes
sage that says Press Fl to run selllp . .. 
when the computer boots. 

Once the setup screen appean;, 
write the information shown on a 
3 X 5 card and put it with your system 
disk. Then the next time something 
happens to your setup program, you' ll 
be ready with the information you 
need to restore your computer. 
Caroline Hanlon 
Greensboro, NC 

The Hole Truth 
If you shume 720K and 1.44MB disks 
between ltigh-density drives on differ
ent computers, the following may help 
avoid confusion. 

A friend sent me a document on 
a 3'h-inch floppy. The high-<lensity 
drive on my computer couldn' t read 
it. The disk had been checked before 
mailing; it should have been OK. Sev
eral days later, two disks arrived from 
the same person: a 311l-inch disk and a 
51/. -inch disk, each with the elusive 
document. I could read the 5'1.-inch 
disk but not the 3'h-inch disk, so it 
seemed unlikely that heat or magne
tism was the CUl prit. 

Another call to my friend provid
ed the necessary clues. It turned out 
that ltis ltigh-density drive doesn' t 
look for a hole to identifY high-density 
disks. He had typed FORMAT and 
used a double-<lensity 720K 3'h-inch 
disk, not a high-density disk, and his 
computer went ahead and formatted 
it for 1.44MB. My high-density drive, 
on the other hand, looks for the hole. 
When it didn't fi nd one, the computer 
expected a 720K disk and wouldn't 
read the disk formatted at 1.44MB. 

Use only high-density disks for a 
1.44MB format, especially if your data 
is important. If you must format a 

double-density disk in your high-den
sity drive, use the special parameten; 
in your DOS manual. [fyou're in a 
pinch and need to read information 
on an incorrectly formatted disk, 
either use one of the special hole 
punchers for converting 311l-inch disks 
or find a ltigh-density drive that 
doesn't look for the hole. 
Mike Hudnall 
Greensboro, NC 

Blank It 
Now you can print a blank line to the 
screen from your batch files no matter 
what ven;ion of DOS you use. I dis
covered that a blank line can be ech
oed to the screen using ANSI codes. 

Fin;t install ANS[.sys by adding 
the line DEVICE~drive: ' path , 
ANSI.SYS to your CONAG.SYS file. 
Once this line has been added to the 
CONAG.SYS rue, reboot your com
puter. Add the following line to your 
batch file: 

ECHO Ctrl-VICtrl-H 

If you can't enter Ctrl-H, try 
holding down the Alt key and pressing 
8. Although a space appean; in the ex
ample for readability, there must be 
no spaces between the ANSI codes 
and the ECHO command. Once 
you've entered the command, save 
the file and try it out. 

Make sure you turn off ECHO 
before echoing any message to the 
screen. To keep the ECHO OFF com
mand from being displayed, enter 
@ECHOOFFifyou use DOS 3.3 or 
ltigher. 
Victor IAn 
Scarborough, Ont., Canada 

IJyou have an interesting tip that you 
think would help other PC users, send 
it along with your name, address, and 
Social Security number to COM
PUTE's PC Hot Tips, 324 West Wen
dover Avenue, Suite 200, Greensboro, 
North Carolina 27408. We'll pay you 
$25-$50 and send you a COMPUTE's 
PC LCD clock radio while supplies 
last Jar each tip lVe publish. El 
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THREE OF THE MOST LAVISHLY ILLUSTRATED

BOOKS EVER PUBLISHED ON WATCHES

G Rolex: Timeless Elegance

by George Gordon. \2V* x 9'/4in./310 x

234mm. 350 pages, 292 colour illustrations, in

slip case. A Certificated Limited Edition. ISBN

962 7359 01 7. Features the company's original

designs, period advertisements and certificates.

However, the highlight of this luxurious volume

is the sumptuous modem colour illustrations of

635 Rolex watches of all ages. $160.

□ Cart lei: A Century of Cartler Wrfstwatches

by George Gordon. 12'/* x 9Win./310 x

234mm. 552 pages, 450 colour illustrations, in

slip case. A Certificated Limited Edition. ISBN

962 7359 02 5. Louis Carrier created the first

man's wristwatch in 1904 and this book illustrates

them from this date to the present day. The

hallmark of this book is the lavish, high quality,

modern colour illustrations of 1002 wrist watches.

S225.

□ Twentieth Century Wrlstwatches

by George Gordon, 12W x 9Win./3I0 x

234mm. 364 pages, 300 colour photographs.

ISBN 962 7359 03 3. Twentieth Century

Wristwatches is a look at the development

of wristwatches during this century. The finest

wristwatches by the greatest Swiss companies

from the beginning to their finest productions

of the 1920-1950s have been assembled in

this unique book including beautiful photographs

and complete descriptions. $180

Please add SiO.OO per book for airmail. Send your check or money order to: Timeless Elegance c/o Michael Stevens, General

Media, 1965 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10023 Tel: 212 496-6100. Fax: 212 874-1349. (N.Y. residents add sales tax.)

INTERNATIONAL

COLLECTORS OF

A magazine comes complimentary with your membership. Published in

English, bi-monthly, it will contain reviews on what's happening in the

wristwatch market around the world with reports on sales and auctions, and

news about new products just being designed. There will also be a question

and answer column for collectors and dealers, as well as a column where watches

can be sold or bought. If you have any interest in writing an article for the

magazine, sharing an old catalogue or have stories about yours or others'

wristwatches, the editor would like to hear from you. The association plans

a new book next year, and your wristwatch could be included if you so desire.

Membership fees are US$75.00 per year. (If you require your magazine sent

airmail, there is an additional US$25 charge.)

Name

Address

A new international club for collectors and dealers of wristwatches is being

formed with headquarters in four cities, Milan, London, New York and Hong

Kong. Called "International Collectors of "Time Association", the club's
purpose is to provide an avenue for the exchange of ideas and information
between wristwatch collectors.

Each chapter will have its own Board of Directors to oversee that area's
activities.

Four meetings of the International Collectors of Time Association (ICTA)

are planned per year. The first meeting will be in May, 1990 in Hong Kong
at the Park Lane Radisson. The second meeting is scheduled for September,

1990 in London at the Churchill Hotel, followed by the third conference in
New York in December, 1990. More details will be provided later, but the

Hong Kong meeting will give collectors an opportunity to meet other collectors
and dealers from around the world.

We want to organize meetings in Italy, Japan, France and Germany. If you

would like to help organize one of these meetings, or any of the three already
scheduled, please contact one of the clubs.

Country Telephone No office

Fax Home

□ I want to become a member of the London, Hong Kong, New York, Milan

chapter of ICTA (circle one). Enclosed is my cheque for USS

to cover membership fees plus any airmail charges.

Cheque made payable to International Collectors of Time Association

D I might be interested in attending the Hong Kong, London, New York
meeting. 'Please send me more information.

D I have an interest in writing/contributing information to the magazine.

D I want to help organize one of the meetings, Location:

INTERNATIONAL COLLECTORS OF TIME ASSOCIATION

U.S.A.: 1 Old Coonlo Road, Suite 330, Carle Place. New York 11514
Tel: 212 838-4S6O Fax: 212 838-9737

U.K.: 173 Colehtme Court. Reddiffe Gardens. London. England SW5 ODX. United KniEdom
Tel. 44-71-373-7807 Fax. 44-71-373-0347

ITALY: Vialc San Micheie Del Carso. 5, Milan. Italy. Tel. 39-2-WS-O4W Fax. 39-24W-0S90

U.K.: 224 Pacifit Place. HH Qurensway. Hoflg Kong. Tel. 852-845-7514 Fas. 852-877-0518

THREE OF THE MOST LAVISHLY II.I.USTRATED 
BOOKS EVER PUBLISHED ON WATCHES 

o RoIex: TImeless Elegance 
by George Gordon. 121!. x 9Y4in./JIO x 
234mm. 350 pages, 292 colour illustrations. in 
slip case. A Certificated Limited Edition. ISBN 
962735901 7. Features the company's original 
designs, period advertisements and certificates. 
However, the highlight of this luxurious volume 
is the sumptuous modem colour illustrations of 
635 Role:x watches of all ages. $160. 

o Cartier. A Century of Cartier Wrlstwatche. 
by George Gordon. 121!. x 9 \1.i in./31O x 
234mm. 552 pages, 450 colour illuSlrations, in 
slip case. A Certificated Limited Edition. ISBN 
962 73$9 02 S. Louis Cartier created the first 
man's wristwatdl in 1904 and this book illustrates 
them from this date to the present day. The 
hallmarkofthls book is the lavish. high quality, 
modem colour illustrationsof 1002 wrist watches. 
S22~. 

o Twentieth Century Wristwatches 
by George GordOIl. 12 1,4 x 9 IA in.l31O x 
234mm. 364 pages, 300 colour photographs. 
ISBN 962 7359 03 J . Twentieth Century 
Wristwatches is a look at the development 
of wristwatches during this century. The fi nest 
wristwatches by the greatest Swiss companies 
from the beginning to their finest productions 
of the 1920-19505 have been assembled in 
this unique book including beautiful photographs 
and complete descriptions. $180 

Please add $10.00 per book for airmail. Send your check o r money o rder to: Timeless Elegance c/ o Michael Stevens, General 
Media, 1965 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10023 Tel: 2 12 496-6100. Fax: 212 874-1349. (N.Y. residents add sales tax.) 
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ASSOCIATION 

A new international club for collectors and dealers of wristwatches is being 
formed with headquarters in four cities, Milan, London, New York and Hong 
Kong. Called "International Collectors of "Time Association", the club' s 
purpose is to provide an avenue for the exchange of ideas and information 
between wristwatch collectors. 

Each chapter will have its own Board of Directors to oversee that area's 
activities . 

Four meetings of the International Collectors of Time Association (leTA) 
are planned per year. The first meeting will be in May, 1990 in Hong Kong 
at the Park Lane Radisson. The second meeting is scheduled for September, 
1990 in London a t the Churchill Hotel, followed by the third conference in 
New York in December, 1990. More details will be provided later, but the 
Hong Kong meeting will give collectors an opportunity to meet other collectors 
and dealers from around the world. 

We want to organize meetings in Italy, Japan, France and Germany. If you 
would Like to help organize one of these meetings, or any of the three already 
scheduled , please conlact one of the clubs . 

A magazine comes complimentary with your membership. Published in 
English, hi-monthly, it will contain reviews on what's happening in the 
wristwatch market around the world with reports on sales and auctions, and 
news about new products just being designed. There will also be a question 
and answer column for collectors and dea1ers, as well as a column where watches 
can be sold or bought. If you have any interest in writing an article for the 
magazine, sharing an old catalogue or have stories about yours or others' 
wristwatches, the edito r would Like to hear from you. The association plans 
Ii new book next year, and your wristwatch could be included if you so desire. 

Membership fees are USS75.00 per year. (If you require your magazine scnt 
airmail, there is an additional USS25 charge.) 

Name ________________________________________ ___ 

Address _______________________________________ _ 

Country _________ Telephone No. _________ office 

Fu ____________ __ _ ___________ H ome 

o I want to become a member of the London, Hong Kong, New York, Milan 
chapter of ICTA (circle one). Enclosed is my cheque for USS ____ __ 
to cover membership fees plus any airmail charges. 
Cheque made payable to International Collectors of Time Association 

o 1 might be interested in attending the Hong Kong, London, New York 
meeting . 'Please send me more information. 

o I have an interest in writing/ contributing information to the magazine. 

o I want 10 help organize one of the meetings, location: _______ _ 

INTERNATIONAl COllECTORS OF TIME ASSOCIATION 
U.s.A.: I Old Countl)' Road. Suite 330. Carle Place. Ne»' Yon: 11514 

Td: 212 83&-4560 Fu: 2[2 838-9737 

U.K.: t7~~~;r17~s01 R~:~~~~~~~. Engbnd SW5 ODX. United Kingdom. 

ITALY, Viak San Michele Del CarY), 5. Milan. hal)'. Tel. 39·2-49~ Fu.39-2-469-0890 

H.K.: 224 I'mcir", Place. 88 QueensW'Jy. 1I0ng Kong. Tel. 852-845_75 14 F:1~. 8 ~2-877..(1518 



ONLIN

GEORGE CAMPBELL

Ifyou've avoided subscribing to a

commercial online service because

of the high cost, recent develop

ments at one major service will

change your mind. General Electric's

GEnie system has blasted away the

normal online fees for many of its

functions. For old and new GEnie

users, time has literally stopped.

At the same time that the IBM/

Sears Prodigy service is raising its

monthly rates and adding surcharges

for electronic mail, GEnie has elimi

nated charges for online time on over

100 new Star*Scrvices. For a fee of

only $4.95 per month, you can have

unlimited GEnie access during non-

prime hours to services like the Gro-

lier Encyclopedia, online shopping,

and travel reservations. Other free

products include electronic mail,

stock quotes, news and weather, plus

online games.

GEnie has even eliminated the

traditional $29.95 sign-up fee, allow

ing you to sign up and test the system

at no charge. Even the first month's

fee will be refunded ifyou decide to

cancel the service. To make online life

as easy as possible, GEnie also offers a

free communications package, Alad

din, which has tools to improve access

to GEnie's products. You can down

load it directly while online.

Everything on GEnie isn't free, of

course. Using roundtables for down

loading software, accessing realtime

conferences, or participating in the

chat line will cost $6.00 per hour for

users with 300-2400 baud modems. If

you need these services, though,

they're still a bargain. CompuServe,

for example, charges $ 12.50 per hour

for similar services.

Ifyou have a modem and haven't

yet tried out the vast resources of

commercial online systems, this is a

great opportunity. To get more infor

mation or to sign up. call GEnie's cus

tomer service at (800) 638-9636.

Although GEnie is a bargain, one

ofthe benefits of CompuServe is its

selection of shareware and freeware.

Now that Microsoft's Windows 3.0

graphical user interface program has

taken the PC world by storm, many

users will be on the prowl for good

Windows software.

Within days of Windows' release,

the first shareware programs appeared

on bulletin boards across the country.

CompuServe led the way, with a spe

cial Microsoft-operated forum, just

for Windows. To access it, enter GO

MSWIN at any CompuServe prompt.

At last count, there were over 1000

shareware and public domain pro

grams for Windows available in that

forum, and the number is growing

quickly.

If you're not a CompuServe cus

tomer, don't despair. Most local and

national BBSs offer many of these

shareware and public domain pro

grams. I've put together a list of some

of the most popular Windows pro

grams available online, with briefde

scriptions. Filenames are those used

on CompuServe.

EYECON.ZIP—Just for fun, this

program displays an icon with eyes

that follow your cursor around the

screen.

ICONDR.ZIP—Design and edit

your own full-color icons for Win

dows. This is the most popular pro

gram in the Windows forum on

CompuServe.

WNCLK2.ZIP—This program

includes alarm options and stopwatch

features, and it can beep on the hour.

ICONLI.ZIP—A collection of

330 predrawn icons for your Program

Manager screen. Most popular pro

grams have an icon in this file.

MAGI \\.ZIP—Magic! is a.

screen saver for Windows 3.0. It

blanks the screen with an animated

display when you're not working. It

also features password protection.

MBW12.Z\P~Mandelbrotfor

Windows lets you view the famous

Mandelbrot fractal image. The pro

gram includes scaling and zooming

features.

ORG120.ZIP—Organize your

notes in this diarylike personal infor

mation manager. Excellent searching

tools and pages that turn like a real di

ary are special features.

PS.ZIP—PaintShop converts

GIF graphical images into BMP or

PCX formats, and vice versa. After

conversion, you can edit images in

Paintbrush.

PSFNT3.ZIP—This file contains

all the screen fonts needed to display

accurate depictions of PostScript fonts

in Windows applications.
UC-20C.ZIP—Unicorn 2.0 is a

full-featured communications pro

gram for Windows 3.0. One of its

most attactive and useful functions is

its ability to download files while you

work on other projects.

WINTR3.ZIP—A Tetris-Mke

falling-block game for Windows 3.0.

Be careful not to become too obsessed

with this one.

WINX2.ZIP— WinExit lets you

exit Windows with a single mouse

click instead of the usual three.

XVTDRW.ZIP—XVTDraw is a

full-featured, object-oriented drawing

program for Windows. Use it like a

simple CAD program. It even offers

easy curve-generation tools.

ZM30.ZIP—Zip Manager lets

you manage your archived files from

within Windows. It can handle ZIP,

ARC, and LZH file formats.

This list of programs is just the

beginning. As more and more share

ware authors move into programming

for Windows 3.0, new programs ap

pear almost daily. Try them out! H
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I f you've avoided subscribing to a 
commercial online service because 
of the high cost, recent develop
ments at one major service will 

change your mind. General Electric's 
GEnie system has blasted away the 
normal online fees for many orits 
functions. For old and new GEnie 
users, time has literally stopped. 

At the same time that the IBM/ 
Sears Prodigy service is raising its 
monthly rates and adding surcharges 
for electronic mail , GEnie has elimi
nated charges for online time on over 
100 new Star*Services. For a fee of 
only $4.95 per month, you ca n have 
unlimited GEnie access during nan
prime hours to services like the Gro
Iier Encyclopedia, online shopping, 
and travel reservations. Other free 
products include electronic mail, 
stock quotes, news and weather, plus 
online games. 

GEnie has even eliminated the 
traditional $29.95 sign-up fee, allow
ing you to sign up and test the system 
al no charge. Even the first month's 
fee will be refunded if you decide to 
cancel the service. To make online life 
as easy as possible, GEnie also offers a 
free communications package, Alad
din, which has tools to improve access 
to GEnie's products. You can down
load it directly while online. 

Everything on G Enie isn't free, of 
course. Using roundtables for down
loading software, accessing realtime 
conferences, or participating in the 
chat line will cost $6.00 per hour for 
users with 300-2400 baud modems. If 
you need these services, though, 
they're still a bargain. CompuServe, 
for example, charges $1 2. 50 per hour 
for similar services. 

If you have a modem and haven't 
yet tried out the vast resources of 
commercial online systems, this is a 
great opportunity. To get more infor
mation or to sign uP. caB GEnie's cus
tomer service at (800) 638-9636. 

Although GEnie is a bargain , one 
of the benefits of CompuServe is its 
selection of shareware and freeware. 
Now that Microsoft' s Windows 3.0 
graphical user interface program has 

taken the PC world by storm, many 
users will be on the prowl for good 
Windows software. 

Within days of Windows' release, 
the first shareware programs appeared 
on bulletin boards across the country. 
CompuServe led the way, with a spe
cial Microsoft-operated forum, just 
for Windows. To access it, enter GO 
MSWIN at any CompuServe prompt. 
At last count, there were over 1000 
shareware and public domain pro
grams for Windows available in that 
forum , and the number is growing 
quickly. 

If you're not a CompuServe cus
tomer, don't despair. Most local and 
national BBSs offer many of these 
shareware and public domain pro
grams. I've put together a li st of some 
of the most popular Windows pro
grams available online, with brief de
scriptions. Filenames are those used 
on CompuServe. 

EYECONZIP-Just for fun, this 
program displays an icon with eyes 
that follow your cursor around the 
screen. 

ICONDR.ZIP-Design and edit 
your own full-colar icons for Win
dows. This is the most popular pro
gram in the Windows forum on 
CompuServe. 

WNCLK2.ZIP-This program 
includes alarm options and stopwatch 
features, and it can beep on the bour. 
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ICONLI.ZIP- A coUection of 
330 predrawn icons for your Program 
Manager screen. Most popular pro
grams have an icon in this file. 

MAGI I I.ZIP- MagiC!isa 
screen saver for Windows 3.0. It 
blanks the screen with an animated 
display when you're not working. It 
also features password protection. 

MBW 12.ZIP-Mandelbrolfor 
Windows lets you view the famous 
Mandelbrot fractal image. The pro
gram includes scaling and zooming 
features. 

ORG 120.ZIP-Organize your 
notes in this diary like personal infor
mation manager. Excellent searching 
tools and pages that turn like a real di
ary are special features. 

PS.ZIP- PaimShop converts 
GIF graphical images into BMP or 
PCX formats, and vice versa. After 
conversion, you can edit images in 
Pailllbrush. 

PSFNT3.ZIP- This ftle contains 
all the screen fonts needed to display 
accurate depictions of PostScript fonts 
in Windows applications. 

UC-2OC.ZIP- Vnicom 2.0 is a 
full-featured communications pro
gram for Windows 3.0. One of its 
most attactive and useful functions is 
its ability to download files while you 
work on other projects. 

WINTR3.ZIP- A Telris-like 
falling-block game for Windows 3.0. 
Be careful not to become too obsessed 
with this one. 

WINX2.ZlP-WinEx il lets you 
exit Windows with a single mouse 
click instead of the usual three. 

XVTDR W.zIP-XVT Draw is a 
full-featured, object-oriented drawing 
program for Windows. Use it like a 
simple CAD program. It even offers 
easy curve-generation tools. 

ZM30.ZIP-Zip Manager lets 
you manage your archived files from 
within Windows. It can handle ZIP, 
ARC, and LZH ftle formats. 

This list of programs is just the 
beginning. As more and more share
ware authors move into programming 
for Windows 3.0, new programs ap-
pear almost daily. Try them out! m 
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Don't miss these six dazzling, ready-to-run games complete

with a 16-page magazine jammed with instructions!
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Laser Chess

Award-winning, two-player strategy

game patterned after chess—but

with an exciting new twist.

Power Poker

Addictive strategy game with a new

dimension. Fun for one player or a

group.

Block Out

Colorful and delightful strategy

game that everyone in the family

will want to play.

Bounty Hunter

Catch the crook and collect the

bounty! So much fun, you'll never

know you're mastering U.S.

geography.

Wormburner

Skill and arcade action combine to

form an unbeatable challenge.

Supplies Limited, So Order Early!

QuikServe

Fling those fries! Sling those

shakes! Bounce those burgers! A

frenzied arcade-style game for the

stout-hearted only.

YES!■ I want to have the time of my life! Send

me COMPUTE'S BEST PC GAMES disk. I'll pay just

$5.95 for each 5Vi-inch or $6.95 for each 31/2-inch

disk plus $2.00 shipping and handling per disk.

Please indicate how many disks of each format you'd like:

5v.)-inch disks at &£Kh«ac7i $5.95 each

31/2-inch disks at $ii£9&-«Sch $6.95 each

Subtotal

Sales tax (Residents of NC and NY, please add appro

priate sales tax for your area.)

Shipping and handling ($2.00 U.S. and Canada, $3.00

surface mail, $5.00 airmail per disk. For delivery out

side the U.S. or Canada, add $10.00 for postage and

handling.)

Total enclosed

Name

Address.

City

State/Province

ZlP/Postal Code

Check or Money Order MasterCard VISA

Credit Card No Exp. Date _

Signature

Daytime Telephone No.

Send your order to COMPUTE'S BEST PC GAMES

324 W. Wendover Ave.. Ste. 200

Greensboro, NC 27408

All coders must be pam in U S funds Oy cneck drawn onaUS ban* or by money order MasterCard

or VISA accepted for orders ouw S2D Thts otter will only be filled at itie above address and is not

maCe n conjunction wlf! any otnei magazir-e C ask-subscnpoon offer. Please ailo* 4-6 weeks lor

<Wivery Sorry. Out telephone orders cannoi oe accepted Disks available only tor IBM PC anO

compatibles Offer jood whtte supplies last.

COMPUTE' 
BESTPCGA 
Don't miss these six dazzling, ready-to-run games complete 

with a 16-page magazine jammed with instructions! 

Laser Chess 
Award-winning, two-player strategy 
game patterned after chess-but 

with an exciting new twist. 

Power Poker Block Out 
Addictive strategy game with a new 
dimension. Fun for one player or a 

group. 

Colorful and delightful strategy 
game that everyone in the family 

will want to play. 

Bounty Hunter 
Catch the crook and collect the 

bounty! So much fun, you 'll never 
know you 're mastering U.S. 

geography. 

Worm burner 
Skill and arcade action combine to 

form an unbeatable challenge. 

QuikServe 
Fling those fries! Sling those 

shakes! Bounce those burgers! A 
frenzied arcade-style game for the 

stout-hearted only, 
__________ Supplies Limited, So Order Early! ----------YES! I want to have the time of my lifel Send 

me COMPUTE's BEST PC GAMES disk, I'll pay just 
$5,95 for each 5V.-inch or $6,95 for each 31f2-inch 
disk plus $2,00 shipping and handling per disk, 

Please indicate how many disks of e8ch format you'd like: 
_ 51f.-inch disks at ~ $5.95 each 

_ 31/2-inch disks at S~ $6.95 each 

_ Subtotal 

_ Sales tax (Residents of NC and NY, please add appro
priate sales tax for your area.) 

_ Shipping and handling ($2.00 U,S, and Canada, S3.00 
surface mail, 55.00 airmail per disk. For delivery out
side the U.S. or Canada, add $10.00 for postage and 
handling,) 

_ Total enclosed 

Name ____________________________________ __ 

Address __________________________________ _ 

C~ -----------------------------------
State/Province ________________________________ _ 

ZIP/Postal Code ______________________________ __ 

_ Check or Money Order _ MasterCard _ VISA 

Credit Card No. _______________ Exp. Date _____ _ 

Signature ______________ ~==----------------,--.., Daytime Telephone No. __________________________ __ 

Send your order to COMPUTE's BEST PC GAMES 
324 W. Wendover Ave., Ste. 200 
Greensboro, NC 27408 

AI Ofoeu moSI be paid in u .s. runds t1y dlIICk drawn on a u.s. bank Of t1y ~ OfOlf. Maslercard 
Of VISA accepled 101 OIoen oYef $20. Thos oIfer ...... on!)' be liIIId ill troll ~ aoor.u arid is not 

m.oe '" ~ ... ~ an,.- otroer ma~ Of O$k~ 0/1 • . PIN" alIow .~ ooeeks lor 
oe/rYeIy Sorry. CUI r;e/epI'clne orOllrS camoI be aceepteO. OIsk. ,vlUDil ofty tor r6M PC ano 
~WM OIf. 0000 IIot)ite ~s laS!. 



ON DISK

GEORGE CAMPBELL

This month's "On Disk" brings

you a collection of programs

ranging from a powerful pro

gramming language to three ap

plications designed to increase your

productivity at home or in the office.

It's one of our best disks ever.

ASIC

The easy-to-learn BASIC program

ming language is the starting point for

just about every programmer. Ifyou

use an IBM or compatible computer.

a BASICA orGW-BASIC interpreter

came with your copy of DOS. Unfor

tunately, programs written using these

tools are slow and require line num

bers. In addition, the programming

editor included with BASICA and

GW-BASIC leaves a lot to be desired.

Commercial BASIC compilers,

like QuickBASIC or Power BASIC.

are fast and have excellent full-screen

editors. But they're expensive, and the

programs they produce take up a lot

ofdisk and memory space.

Enter ASIC. Written by North

Carolina programmer David Visti,

ASIC is a BASIC compiler that elimi

nates line numbers from your BASIC

programs and produces tiny, light

ning-fast, stand-alone programs. Like

its commercial competitors. ASIC lets

you create programs in a full-screen

editor that you use just like a word

processor. You can compile or run

programs without ever leaving the

editor.

ASIC includes more than 40 of

the commands included in BASICA/

GW-BASIC, leaving out just a few

seldom-used commands. As.4S/C"s

author says, "It's almost BASIC."

Once you've created a program using

modern structured programming

techniques, including labeled subrou

tines, ASIC compiles it into a COM

file. If you make an error, ASIC auto

matically puts the cursor on the of

fending program line.

Best of all, your compiled pro

grams are only a fraction of the size of

QuickBASIC programs and run even

faster. ASIC does have a couple of

limitations: It can only calculate with

whole numbers, and ASIC graphics

programs use CGA resolutions. In

most cases, however, these limitations

won't be a problem.

ASIC needs an IBM or compati

ble computer with 5!2KofRAM, a

hard disk or two floppy disk drives,

and DOS 2.1 or higher. There's no

registration fee for ASIC unless you

use it commercially.

A special feature article by Tom

Campbell in this issue of COMPUTE

will introduce you to^5/Cand walk

you through some ofASIC's features.

ASIC's excellent manual (which is in

cluded on the disk) will do the rest.

COMPUTECalc

If you're still using a hand-held cal

culator, you can put it in a drawer.

COMPUTECalc, written by COM-

PUTE's own Rick Leinecker, will

make that pocket calculator obsolete.

COMPUTECalc is a five-function

calculator for your PC. You can use

it from the command line or as a

memory-resident TSR program.

Either way, it offers a host of features,

including mouse support, a tapelike

display, color screens you can alter,

built-in memory functions, and more.

While you can use COMPUTE

Calc like any other DOS program, it

works best when installed as a TSR.

Anytime you need a calculator, just

press Left Shift-Ctrl-FlO. Then, enter

calculations on the number pad or

with your mouse. You can move the

calculator, review the tape, or even in

sert the result of your calculation into

your word processor or other applica

tion with a single keystroke.

COMPUTECalc is polite, too.

You can remove it from memory if

you wish or change the hot key. When

the program pops up, it sets Num-

Lock on, but when you quit, the key

board returns to its original settings.

COMPUTECalc uses very little

memory and will run on any monitor.

You'll need DOS version 2.1 or high

er. No registration fee is required for

COMPUTECalc.

PolyCopy

Your version ofDOS includes the

utility DISKCOPY, which lets you

make copies of floppy disks. It's an

important tool, but it's limited by

your computer's memory. To copy

large-format disks, you have to swap

disks frequently. Also, DISKCOPY

forces you to reinsert the original disk

for each copy.

Joseph Albanese, a Virginia pro

grammer, created PolyCopy to make

copying disks easier. Unlike DISK-

COPY, PolyCopy stores all the data

from disks (even 1.44-megabyte ones)

in memory and on your hard disk.

You insert your original just once.

Ifyou need more than one copy,

PolyCopy prompts you to insert a new

target disk. It's much faster than doing

the same job with DISKCOPY. Ifa

target disk is unformatted, PolyCopy

automatically runs the DOS FOR

MAT command for you, simplifying

the job even more.

The program requires 256K of

free RAM, a hard disk, and DOS 3.1

or higher. PolyCopy is a shareware

program with a $20 registration fee.

When you register, you get the latest

version, a printed manual, and two

other file-management programs.
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T
his month's "On Disk" brings 
you a collection of programs 
ranging from a powerful pro
gramming language to three ap

plications designed to increase your 
productivity a l home or in the office. 
It's one of our best disks ever. 

ASIC 
The easy-to-Ieam BASIC program
ming language is the starting point for 
just about every programmer. If you 
use an IBM or compatible computer, 
a BASICA or OW-BASIC interpreter 
came with your copy of DOS. Unfor
tunately. programs wri tten using these 
tools are slow and require line num
bers. In addi tion, the programming 
editor included with BASICA and 
OW-BAS IC leaves a lot to be desi red. 

Commercial BASIC compilers, 
like QllickBASIC or Power BASIC, 
are fast and have excellent full-screen 
editors. But they're expensive, and the 
programs they produce take up a lot 
of disk and memory space. 

Enter ASIC, Written by North 
Carolina programmer David Visti . 
ASIC is a BASIC compiler that el imi
nates line numbers from your BASIC 
programs and produces tiny, light
ning-fast, stand-alone programs. Like 
its commercial competitors, ASIC lets 
you create programs in a full-screen 
editor that you use just like a word 
processor. You can compile or run 
programs without ever leaving the 
editor. 

ASIC includes more than 40 of 
the commands included in BASICAI 
OW-BASIC, leaving out j ust a few 
seldom-used commands. As ASIC's 
author says, " It's almost BASIC." 
Once you've created a program using 
modern structured programming 
techniques, including labeled subrou
tines, ASIC compiles it into a COM 
file. If you make an error, ASIC auto
matically puts the cursor on the of
fending program line. 

Best of all, your compiled pro
grams are only a fraction of the size of 
QuickBASIC programs and run even 
faster. ASIC does have a couple of 
limitations: It can only calculate with 

whole numbers, and ASIC graphics 
programs use eGA resolutions. In 
most cases, however, these limitations 
won't be a problem. 

ASIC needs an IBM or compati
ble computer with SI2K of RAM, a 
hard disk or two floppy disk drives, 
and DOS 2. 1 or higher. There's no 
registration fee for ASIC unless you 
use it commercially. 

A special feature article by Tom 
Campbell in this issue of COMPUTE 
will introduce you to ASIC and walk 
you through some of ASIC's features. 
ASIC's excellent manual (which is in
cluded on the disk) will do the rest. 

COMPUTECa/c 
If you' re still using a hand-held cal
culator, you can put it in a drawe r. 
COMPUTECalc, wri tten by COM
PUTE's own Rick Leinecker, will 
make that pocket calculator obsolete. 

COMPUTECalc is -a five-function 
calculator for your Pc. You can use 
it from the command line or as a 
memory-resident TSR program. 
Either way, it offers a host of features, 
including mouse support, a tapelike 
display, color screens you can alter, 
built-in memory functions, and more. 
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While you can use COMPUTE
Calc like any other DOS program, it 
works best when installed as a TSR. 
Anytime you need a calculator, just 
press Left Shift-Ctrl-FI O. Then, enter 
calculations on the number pad or 
with your mouse. You can move the 
calculator, review the tape, or even in
sert the result of your calculation into 
your word processor or other applica
tion with a single keystroke. 

COMPUTECalc is polite, too. 
You can remove it from memory if 
you wish or change the hot key. When 
the program pops up, it sets Num
Lock on, but when you quit, the key
board returns to its original settings. 

COMPUTECalc uses very little 
memory and will run on any monitor. 
You' ll need DOS version 2.1 or high
er. No registration fee is required for 
COMPUTECalc. 

PolyCopy 
Your version of DOS includes the 
util ity DISKCOPY, which lets you 
make copies of floppy disks. It's an 
important tool, but it's limited by 
your computer's memory. To copy 
large-format disks, you have to swap 
disks frequently. Also, DISKCOPY 
forces you to reinsert the original disk 
for each copy. 

Joseph Albanese, a Virginia pro
grammer, created PolyCopy to make 
copying disks easier. Unlike DISK
COPY, PolyCopy stores all the data 
from disks (even 1.44-megabyte ones) 
in memory and on your hard disk. 
You insert your original just once. 

If you need more than one copy, 
PolyCopy prompts you to insert a new 
target disk. It's much faster than doing 
the same job with DISKCOPY. If a 
target disk is unformatted, PolyCopy 
automatically runs the DOS FOR
MAT command for you, simpli fyi ng 
the job even more. 

The program requires 2S6K of 
free RAM, a hard disk, and DOS 3. 1 
or higher. PolyCopy is a shareware 
program wi th a $20 registration fee. 
When you register, you get the latest 
version, a printed manual, and two 
other file-management programs. 
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WHETHER IT'S
GOLF, AIR COMBAT,

OR ADVENTURE

COMPUTE
HAS THE

OFFICIAL GUIDE
The Official Guide to

Jack Nicklaus Computer Golf
by Mike Harrison

Foreword by Jack Nicklaus

S12.95 224 pages

The Official F-15

Strike Eagle Handbook

by Richard Sheffield

Foreword by Sid Meier

$12.95 224 pages

Here's the inside story. Learn how pro

fessional course designers decide where to

put bunkers, trees, and greens. Also in

cludes tips for all the Jack Nicklaus golf

games, including Jack Nicklaus' Unlimited

Golf & Course Design. This is the only au

thorized guide to all the Jack Nicklaus

computer simulations from Accolade.

The Official Book

of Ultima

by Shay Addams

Introduction by Lord British

S14.95 244 pages

Written with the assistance of Lord British,

Ultima's creator, this official guide includes

inside information found nowhere else.

Packed full of hints, tips, anecdotes, and

never-before-published clues for all six

Ultima adventures.

This is the official guide to MicroProse's

best-selling F-15 simulators. Covers both

F-15 Strife Eagle and F-15 Strike Eagle U.
Filled with step-by-step instructions and

clear diagrams.

Other official guides from COMPUTE

• The Official F-19 Stealth Fighter

Handbook

• The Official Book of King's Quest

• The Official Book of

Leisure Suit Larry

Yes! I want the official guides checked below.

D Check or money order QMC □ VISAD The Olficial Guide to Jack Nicklaus

Computer Golf (236-2) S12.95

□ The Official Book of Ultima (228-1) S14.95

D The Official F-15 Strike Eagle Handbook

(231-1) $12.95

Q The Official F-19 Stealth Fighter Handbook

(217-6) $14.95

□ The Official Book of King's Quest

(155-2) 510.95

D The Official Book of Leisure Suit Larry

(215-X) S12.95

Subtotal

Sales tax (Residents of NC. NY, S NJ add

appropriate sates lai)

Shipping and Handling: 52 per book US and

Canada; $6 foreign

Total Enclosed

Signature

Eip. Dale

Street Address .

City

Oiler <}KC wii't1 supplies tjsi

All ndcrs rrisi Be part in U S furCs crawn on U S tank

Mail to Compute Books

c/o CCC

2500 McClelian Ave.

Perm sail ken. NJ 08109

FEB91CI

1I1E offICIAL GUIDE 10 WHETHER IT'S 
GOLF, AIR COMBAT, 
OR ADVENTURE 

COMPUTE 
HAS THE 
OFFICIAL GUIDE 
The Official Guide 10 
Jack Nicklaus Computer Goil 
by Mike Harrison 
FO(8word by Jack Nicklaus 
$12.95 224 pages 

Here's the inside story. Learn how pro
fessional course designers decide where to 
put bunkers, trees, and greens. Also in
cludes tips for all the Jack Nicklaus golf 
games, including Jack Nicklaus ' Unlim ited 
Golf & Course Desigll . This is the only au
thorized guide to all the Jack Nicklaus 
computer simulations from Accolade. 

The Official Book 
of Ultima 
by Shay Addams 
Introduction by Lord British 
$14.95 244 pages 

Written with the assistance of Lord British, 
Ultima's creator, this official guide includes 
inside information found nowhere else. 
Packed full of hints, tips, anecdotes, and 
never-befoTe-published clues for aU six 
Ultima adventures. 

The Official F·15 
Strike Eagle Handbook 
by Richard Sheffield 
FQ(eword by Sid Meier 
$12.95 224 pages 

This is tile official guide to MicroProse's 
best-selling F-15 simulators. Covers both 
F-15 Strike Eagle and F-15 Strike Eagle 11, 
Filled with step-by-step instructions and 
d ear diagrams. 

Other official guides from COMPUTE 

• The Official F-19 Stealth Fighter 
Handbook 

• The Official Book of King's Quest 

• The Official Book of 
leisure Suit larry 

r--------------------
I Yes! I want the official guides checked below. 
I o The Olflcial Guide to Jack Nicklaus 

Computer Golf (236·2) 512.95 

O Ttle Official Book of Ultima (228·1) 514.95 

o ''he Official F·15 Strike Eagle Handbook 
{23,." $12.95 

o The Official F-19 Stealth FIghter Handbook 
(217·S) 514.95 

o The Oflicial Book 01 King's Quest 
(155-2) 510.95 

o The Ollicial Book of Leisure Suil Larry 
(215·X) $12.95 

__ Subtota' 

__ Sales t .. (Residents 01 NC. NY, & NJ add 
appropriate sales lila) 

_ _ Shipping and Handling: S2 per book US and 
Caneda: S6 foreign 

__ Total Enclosed 

o Check 0, money order O MC O VISA 

Signllu'e _ ___ -;;,.....,;;;;;;;;:;;,------

Acet no. ______ _ bp, Date __ _ 

Name _____ _______ _ 

Street Add'us __________ _ 

C", ______ Stlte __ ZlP __ 

erla 1POCl ..... 1lQ:Iloes b:$t. 
lrIonlfI'sll\l5lDtPMItiUS l!.rcs <nwn(ll US brio. 

M. il lo Comput. Book, 
c/o CCC 
2500 McCIeI"'n ..... , 
~nn.nken. NJ 08109 

FEBglel 



ON DISK

ASIC

AC Hunter

COMPUTECalc

PoIyCopy

AC Hunter

Ifyou've ever called a long-distance

number only to discover that you've

called too early or too late, you'll ap

preciate AC Hunter. Canadian pro-

grammer Tim Campbell (no relation)

wrote a program to eliminate area

code hassles.

Using AC Hunter, you can find

an area code by typing in the name of

a state, city, or country from cither the

DOS command line or within the

easy-to-use program. You can also do

the reverse, typing in an area code to

discover just what region it serves.

Ifyou know the city someone

lives in, AC Hunter can help you find

the phone number by showing you the

correct area code. Then you just dial

l-area code-555-1212 to get the infor

mation operator.

You need 256K of RAM and

DOS 2.1 or higher to run this utility.

AC Hunter is a shareware program

with a $15 registration fee. Registered

users can even earn money by sharing

their copies with other users.

A Few Good Programs

Ifyou write public domain or share

ware software, we'd like to consider

your programs for a future COM

PUTE'sPC Disk. Utilities, applica

tion software, educational programs,

and games are just some of the pro

grams we use. Programs, complete

with documentation, should be no

larger than 120K in an archived

format.

Your program can be written in

any language, but it must be in EXE

or COM format; we don't use uncom-

piled BASIC programs. Manuals

should contain complete instructions

for the program in ASCII text format.

If we use your submission, COM

PUTE will pay you a fee for permis

sion to publish it. Thousands of

readers will have a chance to try out

your program, and you'll be men

tioned in the "On Disk" column. It's a

great way to share your work with us

ers and have some fun.

To submit a program, send an

IBM-compatible disk containing the

program with a letter describing the

submission to George Campbell, On

Disk Editor, 1472 Sixth Street, Los

Osos. California 93402. Allow six to

eight weeks fora response. If you

want your disk returned, include a

self-addressed, stamped disk mailer. B

FOR SINGLE DISKS

YES! I want to power up my PC. Send me the De

cember 1990 COMPUTES PC Disk. I'll pay

S9.95 for each 5'/<-inch or 316-inch disk plus $2.00
shipping and handling per disk.

Please indicate how many disks of each format
you'd like:

5'/i-inch disks at S9.95 each

3VHncri disks at S9.95 each

Subtotal

Sales tax {Residents of NC and NY please

add appropriate sales tax for your area.)

Shipping and handling ($2.00 U.S. and

Canada, $3.00 surface mail, $5.00 airmail

per disk.)

Total enclosed

Send your order to

COMPUTES PC Disk

324 W. Wendover A/e., Ste. 200

Greensboro, NC 27408

SUBSCRIPTIONS
I want to save even more! Start my one-year

magazine and disk subscription to COMPUTE'S PC

right away.

5Vj-incfi $49.95 per year

3'^-inch S49.95 per year

For delivery outside the U.S. or Canada, add

S10.00 for postage and handling.

'.■■:■? .

Address.

City

State/Province _

ZiP/Posta! Code.

Total Enclosed _

. Check or money order

. MasterCard

.VISA

Credit Card No.

EiDiraim '.:;■■

Signature

Daytime Telephone No.

Send your order to

COMPUTES PC Disk

P.O. Box 3244

Hartan.lA 51539-2424

All orders must be paid in U.S. funds by check drawn on a

U.S. bank or by money order. MasterCard or VISA accept

ed for orders over S2D. This offer will be filled only at the

above address and is not made in conjunction with any

other magazine or disk-subscription offer. Please allow

4-6 weeks lor delivery of single issues or for subscription

to begin. Sorry, but telephone orders cannot be accepted.

Disks available only for IBM PC and compatible comput

ers. Offer good while supplies last.
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ON DISK 

AC Hunter 
If you've ever called a long-distance 
number only to discover that you've 
ca lled too early or 100 late, you'll ap
preciate;le HUllter. Canadian pro
grammer Tim Campbell (no relation) 
wrote a program 10 elimjnate area 
code hassles. 

UsingAC Hllllier. you can find 
an area code by typing in the name of 
a state, city, or country from either the 
DOS command line or within the 
easy-la-use program. You can also do 
the reverse, typing in an area code to 
discover just what region it serves. 

If you know the city someone 
lives in, Ae HUll/eTcan help you find 
the phone number by showing you the 
correct area code. Then you just dial 
I-area code-555-1212 to get the infor
mation operator. 

You need 256K of RAM and 
DOS 2. 1 or higher to run this utility. 
Ae f/wller is a shareware program 
with a $15 registration fee. Registered 
users can even earn money by sharing 
their copies with other users. 

A Few Good Programs 
If you write public domain or share
ware software, we'd like to consider 
your programs for a future COM
PUTE's PC Disk. Utilities, applica
tion software, educational programs, 
and games are just some of the pro
grams we use. Programs, complete 
with documentation, should be no 
larger than 120K in an archived 
format. 

Your program can be written in 
any language, but it must be in EXE 
or COM fo rmat; we don't usc uncom
piled BASIC programs. Manuals 
should contain complete instructions 
for the program in ASCII tex t format. 

If we use your submission, COM
PUTE will pay you a fee for permis
sion to publish it. Thousands of 
readers will have a chance to try out 
your program, and you' ll be men
lioned in the "On Disk" column. It's a 
great way to share your work with us
ers and have some fun. 

To submit a program, send an 
IBM-<:ompatible disk containing the 
program with a letter describing the 
submission to George Campbell, On 
Disk Editor, 1472 Sixth Street, Los 
Osos, California 93402. Allow six to 
eight weeks fora response. If you 
want your disk returned, include a 
self-addressed, stamped disk mailer. G 

FEBRU ARY 1991 

FOR SINGLE DISKS 
YES! I want to poIWr up my PC. Send me the De
cember 1990 COMPUTE's PC Oisk. I'll pay 
89.95 for each 5 y.·inch or 31\·inch disk plus 82.00 
shipping and handling per disk. 

Please indicate how many disks of each format 
you'd like: 
__ 5 ~-inch disks at S9.95 each 
__ 31\·inch disks at S9.95 each 
__ Subtotal 
-_ Sales tax (Residents of NC and NY please 

add appropriate sales tax for your area.) 
-_ Shipping and handling (82.00 U.S. and 

Canada, $3.00 surface mail, SS.OO airmail 
per disk) 

__ Total enclosed 

Send your order to 
ClJMPIfT'E'S PC Disk 
324 W. V.Jendover Ale .. Ste. 200 
Greensboro, NC 27408 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
I want to save even morel Start my one-year 
magazine and disk subscription to COMPUTE's PC 
right away. 
__ 5~·inch S49.95 per year 
_ _ 31\·inch S49.95 per year 
For delivery outside the U.S. or Canada, add 
S10.OO for postage and handling. 

~--------------------
Md~ ____________ __ 

~-------------------

s~~ _________ _ 

EP/I'ooOlCOOo _ _ _____ __ __ 

T ... """"" __________ _ 

__ Check or money orDer 

__ MasterCard 

__ VISA 

()edil Card No. __________ _ 

""""""'"------------
~.----~~-----~) 
.."".T .. _No ________ _ 
Send ytU order to 

COMPU1Fs PC Disk 
P.O. Box 3244 
Hartan. 1A 5)539·2424 

All orders roost be paid In U.S. lunds by check drawn on a 
U.S. bank or by money order. MasterCard or VISA accept
ed lor orders over $20. This offer will be filled only at the 
above address and is not made in con~ with any 
other magallne or dlsk-subscnption offer. Please allow 
4-6 weeks for delivery 01 single issues or lor subscription 
to begin. Sorry, but telephone orders cannot be accepted. 

DISks available only lor IBM PC and compatible comput
ers. Offer good while supplies last. 



BRUCE BOWDEN

COMPUTEprogrammer Bruce

Bowden contributes a guest edito

rial this month to introduce an

outstanding program he's writ

ten that will add an exciting new di

mension to the Gazette Disk.
Say hello to COMPUTE'* new

Gazette Operating System—GOS for

short. GOS is an all-machine-language

GUI (Graphical User Interface) that

makes its debut on this month's Ga

zette Disk, replacing the older BASIC

disk menu program. With just the

click ofa fire button or the press of a

key, you can use this powerful utility

to run programs, read files, copy disks

and files, and more.

Central to any GUI, including

GOS, are a pointer, icons, and a set of

windows with which the user inter

acts. The essential program, however,

is centered around three different de

vice services: monitor, disk drive, and

printer. The monitor and printer op

tions display information—directory,

text, and so on—and the

disk options handle

drive selection, DOS

commands, and the

reading, writing, and

duplicating of files.

The names ofthese

devices appear on a

menu bar at the top of

the screen, while their

icons—which are small

pictorial representations

ofa monitor, disk drive,

and printer—appear

along the right side of

the screen. Moving a

pointer over any one of

these causes the name

and icon to light up.

The pointer is con

trolled with a joystick

plugged into port 2 or

by the cursor keys.

Pressing the fire button

or Return key makes a

window appear with ap

propriate menu options

for that selection.

There are three

types of windows. The

first is used for information. Because

ofwindow size constraints, you may

need to scroll the window up and

down to view all its contents. The sec

ond type provides selections as well as

scrolling—the disk directory window

is a good example ofthis. The last

window type is used for menus that

offer further selections.

Both scrollable windows have

three special controls: the trigger, up

scroll-arrow, and down scroll-arrow.

The trigger is a box at the upper left

corner and is used to exit a window.

To use the trigger, highlight it by mov

ing the pointer over it and then press

the fire button or Return key. The

scroll-arrows move text up and down

within a window. Use them in the

same manner as the trigger.

Several hot keys make the selec

tion of options even faster. To get the

pointer to a menu name or icon easi

ly, press the key representing the first

letter of the objective. These keys are

M for monitor, P for printer, D for

disk, and S for system options. Press

ing the fire button or Return key with

the pointer on any icon or menu-strip

item activates the associated menu

window. An additional hot key, T,

places the pointer on the trigger but

ton of any currently active window.

The disk directory window is ac

tivated by selecting it from the moni

tor menu. The name of the disk in the

currently active drive is displayed at

the top of the window, and filenames

are enclosed within. Moving the cur

sor within the directory highlights the

filenames, and a special correspond

ing symbol appears in the lower left

corner of the screen. GOS disk func

tions are not limited to the Gazette

Disk, but certain file symbols will not

be available on other disks. Directory

symbols for all disks include P for a

program file, S for a sequential file,

and ? for other file types.

Three additional file symbols are

reserved for the Gazette

Disk. They include a

tennis shoe, a book, and

COMPUTED house-

shaped logo. The tennis

shoe means that the

program is executable,

the book means that the

file is in SpeedScript for

mat and can be read,

and the COMPUTE

house symbolizes a spe

cial utility that can be

run from within the

GOS environment.

To run, read, or

load any file from the

directory, highlight the

filename and then press

the fire button or Re

turn key to lock in your

selection. Then move

the pointer to select the

appropriate option.

GOS makes its de

but on this month's

disk, and we'd like to

know what you think of

it. What other capabili

ties should it have? H
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C
OMPUTE programmer Bruce 
Bowden contributes a guest edito
rial this month /0 introduce an 
oUlstanding program he's writ

ten that will add an exciting lIew di
mension /0 the Gazette Disk. 

Say hello to COMPUTE's new 
Gazelle Operating System-GOS for 
short. GOS is an all-machine-Ianguage 
GUI (Graphical User Interface) that 
makes its debut on this month's Ga
zelle Disk. replacing the older BASIC 
disk menu program. With just the 
click of a lire button or the press of a 
key, you can use this powerful utility 
to run programs, read files, copy disks 
and files, and more. 

Central to any GUI, including 
GOS, are a pointer, icons, and a set of 
windows with which the user inter
acts. The essential program, however, 
is centered around three different de
vice services: monitor, disk drive, and 
printer. The monitor and printer op
tions display inforrnation--<lirectory, 
text, and so on-and the 
disk options handle 
drive selection, DOS 
commands, and the 
reading, writing, and 
duplicating of liIes. 

The names of these 
devices appear on a 
menu bar at the top of 
the screen, while their 
icons-which are small 
pictorial representations 
of a monitor: disk drive, 
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first is used for information. Because 
of window size constraints, you may 
need to scroll the window up and 
down to view all its contents. The sev 
ond type provides selections as well as 
scrolling-the disk directory window 
is a good example of this. The last 
window type is used for menus that 
offer further selections. 

Both scrollable windows have 
three special controls: the trigger, up 
scroll-arrow, and down scroll·arrow . 
The trigger is a box at the upper left 
corner and is used to exit a window. 
To use the trigger, highlight it by mov
ing the pointer over it and then press 
the fire button or Return key. The 
scroll·arrows move text up and down 
within a window. Use them in the 
same manner as the trigger. 

Several hot keys make the selec
tion of options even faster. To get the 
pointer to a menu name or icon easi
ly. press the key representing the first 
letter of the objective. These keys are 

and printer-appear ___ 
along the right side of -----...J .---
the screen. Moving a 
pointer over anyone of 
these causes the name 
and icon to light up. 
The pointer is con
trolled with a joystick 
plugged into port 2 or 
by the cursor keys. 
Pressing the lire button 
or Return key makes a 
window appear with ap
propria)e menu options 
for that selection. 

There are three 
types of windows. The 

M for monitor, P for printer, D for 
disk, and S for system options. Press
ing the fire button or Return key with 
the pointer on any icon or menu·strip 
item activates the associated menu 
window. An additional hot key, T, 
places the pointer on the trigger but
ton of any currently active window. 

The disk directory window is ac
tivated by selecting it from the moni
tor menu. The name of the disk in the 
currently active drive is displayed at 
the top of the window, and ftlenames 
are enclosed within. Moving the cur
sor within the directory highlights the 
filenames, and a special correspond
ing symbol appears in the lower left 
comer of the screen. GOS disk func
tions are not limited to the Gazelle 
Disk. but certain liIe symbols will not 
be available on other disks. Directory 
symbols for all disks include P for a 
program ftle, S for a sequentiallile. 
and? for other ftle types. 

Three additional ftle symbols are 
reserved for the Gazette 
Disk. They include a 
tennis shoe, a book, and 
COMPUTE's house
shaped logo. The tennis 
shoe means that the 
program is executable, 
the book means that the 

~ 
liIe is in SpeedScript for
mat and can be read, 
and the COMPUTE 
house symbolizes a spe
cial utility that can be 
run from wi thin the 
GOS environment. 

To run, read, or 
load any liIe from the 

I directory, highlight the 
filename and then press 
the lire button or Re
turn key to lock in your 
selection. Then move 
the pointer to select the 
appropriate option. 

GOS makes its de
but on this month's 
disk, and we'd like to 
know what you think of 
it. What other capabili-
ties should it have? [!) 

COMPUTE 



Your Memory Location

HPSeries

Hardftrivei
THE NEW STANDARD

IN 64/128 HARD DRIVES

CMD
! HP-gQ Hard Drive |

The CMD HD series of hard drives for the Commodore 64 and 128 have been designed

to provide the highest level of compatibility and performance. These drives incorporate

the latest in SCSI technology with advanced circuit design to bring you the most features

at an affordable price. CMD drives allow you to achieve the higher level of productivity

you require to get the most from your existing software - today!

• Compatible with GEOS™, CP/W™, BBS programs and most conwerclal software.

• 31/2" SCSI technology for quiet reliable operation In a compact case about the size of a 1581.

• Built-in Commodore compatible DOS responds to all 1541,1571 and 1581 commands.

• Up to 254 partitions in sizes ranging from 256 blocks to 65,280 block* each.

• Built-in real time clock automatically time and date stamps all flies.

• Compatible with Amiga, IBM and Macintosh systems for convenient upgrading.

• Connects easily to the serial bus, leaving ports open (or use with cartridges, RElfs and RAMUnk.

• Supports all serial and JiffyDOS protocols, plus parallel Interface for connection to RAMUnk.

• Easy-to-use utilities allow backing up and copying fifes to and Irom1541,1571, or 1581 drives.

• Supports an unlimited number of true subdirectories which share all Mocks within a partition.

• Built-in O-Link software allows easy access to America's most popular 64/128 online service. |

• External power supply avoids overheating and wear on computer power supply.

• Includes standard SCSI port and all utilities needed to expand the system (up to 4 Gigabytes).

HD-20 $599.95 • HD-40 $799.95 • HD-100 $1149.95 • HD-200 $1499.95 J

bU bGNSS bubf Hsro DriV6S-Add-ondrivestortheCMD
HDor any other SCSI interfaced computersuch as theAmiga™, Macintosh™

or IBM™. SD series drives come mounted in our sturdy steel case and include
an external power supply and connecting cable. SD drives also come

equipped with a second SCSI port to allow chaining of additional SCSI
devices.

SD-20-$449.95 SD-40 - $549.95 SD-100 $899.95 SD-200 $1299.95

Lt. KonnGCtOr-lncreasetheperformanceandcompatbnityofyour
LTK and CMD HD. The Lt. Konnector allows you to connect the two drives

for greater capacity. $19.95 ($14.95 with purchase ofany HD or SD drive)

JiffyMON - A high performance Machine Language Monitor
designed to work in conjuction with JiffyDOS. JiffyMON is loaded w'rth

useful features and can be used without exiting from BASIC. It also has a

buitt-in drive monitor for easy access to drive memory. JiffyMON comes

complete with a well documented user's manual and offers features just

not found in other machine language monitors. $19.95 + $1 S/H

Serial Cables -301 high quality serial cables. $3.95 + $1 S/H

1541-11/1581 Replacement Power Supplies
These switching power supplies are the same heavy duly, cool running

units found on the HD series hard drive and are much more reliable than

the supplies issued by Commodore as standard equipment. They are

also repairable and reasonably priced. $49,95 + $6.00 S/H

• Supports CMD HD Series Hard Drives and RAMLink.

■ 1581 support. Simplified partition selection.

• Quick printer output toggle. No more complicated command sequences.

• Adjustable sector interleave. Increase performance on hard-io-speedup software.

JiffvDOV Version 6.0
The Ultimate Disk Drive Speed Enhancement System

JiffyDOS 64 System - $59.95 JiffyDOS 128 System - $69.95
Eadi jytten includes compute Kami ROU(t) m d one drive ROM.

Pte«e spocify computer ind drive model number* md wrM numbed when ordering.

Additional Drive ROMS - $29.95 each.

■ Ultr*Jast muHMine serial technology. Enables JrffyOOS 10 outperform Cartridges
Burst ROMs, Turbo ROMs, and Parallel Systems - without any of the cfcadvafSages.

> Speeds up all disk operations. Load, Save, Format. Scratch, Validate access
PRG, SEQ, REL, USR & direct-access files up to 15 times fester!

• 100* Compatibility Guarantee - Guaranteed to work with aH Software and Hardware

■ Uses no port* or extn cabling. ROMsinslall intemalry for speed art compatfeity.

■ Easy Installation No experience or special tools required for most systems.

Supports CM, HC, SX64, C128, C128D, 1541,1541C, 1541-1,1571,1581

Can be completely switched out. Returns you lo a 100% stock configuration

■ Built-in DOS Wedge. Plus 17 additional commands and convenience features

■ Built-in two drive file copier. Supports all file types and drive types.

REU support. Fully supports Commodore REUs (RAM Expansion Uniis} under RAMDOS.

Enhanced text screen dump. Auto-recognition of uppercase;graphics & lowercase.

Redefinable 64-mode function keys. Easily redefine the keys to suit your specific needs

SUPER SAVINGS COUPON

Any JiffyDOS System

ONLY $15.00*
"with tha purchase of any HD hard driva

To receive these lov/ prices (US & Canada}, send in this

coupon wilhyoufOrder.Forordenng, shipping and Cfedi! card

details see the adjoining box. Offer expires &31/91. This

coupon may noi be used with any other otter

Ordering Information and Shipping Charges

HOandSDHtrdDrivn: COTir*rtiU&K5.00p«drive[UPSy£ml).(35.00{2rd^ CQOtoUSonh

$4.00 addi charge.Foreign pices: 20Mb, (699.95. *0Ub, (899.95.100Ub, (1249.95,200Mb, (1599.95 Postage: $35.00

JffyDOSl U. Komaclor: AddW 50wotia'(UPSground),sa50(2rid-DayAit),p*jEM.OO!oAPO.FPO.AK.HI,andCanKJa,of JH-Wlcrcvwssascria'K.
NoaddiJcnalrHrpngifofOffoditifianyhatdiJrs-eCOCrsiolJScnIy-addiMOO

Tu; MAiesid<nlsadd5%salestai.

T»m»: WeacceptVtSA, MasterCard. Mcr»/OrderE,C.0.0.,andpersonaIchecks{allow3 »«eksbrpersonalched(stOdear).CrBdllcard
orders (»cvide^B Idowing; Cardholders name, biling address, hcmaAiorti phone, card number, expiration date and iseung bank.

WE VERIFY ALL CREDIT CARD INFORMATION AND PROSCUTE INDIVIDUALS ATTCMPTWG TO PERPETRATE FRAUD •

Ct—Mei-ir^i Utrai- u riw-iit'l™ Co-ir.EU n rrwno! anrf Bjtrmt Uxtvrmt, It Kn* it ■ Ktomrt of Xt»e kc vrl FiKtf rr^rmilan ft

C~~D · Your Memory Location • C~~D 

THE NEW STANDARD 
IN 64/128 HARD DRIVES 

The CMD HD series of hard drives for the Commodore 64 and t 28 have been designed 
to provide the highest level of compatibility and performance. These drives incorporate 
the latest in SCSI technology with advanced circuit design to bring you the most features 
at an affordable price. CMD drives allow you to achieve the higher level of productivity 
you require to get the most from your existing software - today! 

• ~tlble wfth GEClS"', CP1II"', BBS programo ond nat conmon:lallOftw .... 
·3112" SCSI tKhndogy fo< quiet "llobit operation In I ~ <IN II>oIA tho Ilu of 11581. 

• Buin-in CorrmodO<l COII"I'8llble DOS respondl to all 1541, 1571 Ind 1581 C4rnmandl. 
• Up to 254 porthlo", In IIzH ranging from 256 blockl to 65,280 blockl each. 

• Buln-In ... 1 tlmo clock automatJcaJIy tlmo and date IllImpt all fII ... 
• ~tlble wfth Aniga, IBII and IIoclntOth Iy.t ... fo< convenient upgrading. 
• ConnKIt oaally to tho .. ri.1 but,le.vlng porlt open for Ill. with C.rtridgH, RElT. and RAIlUnit 
• Supporlt aU .. rial ond JIHyDOS protocola, plu. paroJlellnterfoce for C4nnoctlon to RAllLInk. 

• Easy-tOil .. ullllliH allow backing up and copying files to and from 1541, 1571, 0< 1 581 drfVH. 

• Supporlt an unlimited number 01 true lubdlloc:to,," which ahara all blocka whhln a panklon. 
• Buitt-In ~lInk software allows easy aceHi to Amertc.', most popular 641128 online service. 
• External power supply ,void, overheating and wear on computer power supply. 
• Includelllondlll1l SCSI port and III utllhlH needed to .xpand tho Iyllem (up to 4 GlgabytH). 

HD-20 $599.95 • H0-40 $799.95 • HO-l00 $1149.95 

SO Series SCSI Hard OriVeS -Add-ondrivesforlheCMO 
HO or any olher SCSI inlerlaced compUier such as Ihe AmigaN

• MacinloshN 

or IBW. so series drives come mounled in our slurdy steel case and include 
an extemal power supply and connecting cable. SO drives also come 
equipped wnh a second SCSI port to allow chaining of addnional SCSI 
devi:es. 

50-20 - $449.95 50-40 - $549.95 50-100 $899.95 50-200 $1299.95 

Lt. Konnector -Inaeasetheperlormanceand compalbinyofyour 
L TK and CMD HO. The Lt. Konnedor allows you to connect the two drives 
for greater capacRy. $19.95 ($14.95 with purchase ofany HO or SO drive) 

JiffyMON - A high perlormance Machine Language Monitor 
designed to work in conjuction wlh JiffyOOS. JiffyMON is loaded wnh 
useful features and can be used wnhoUi exl ing horn BASIC. It also has a 
buiH-in drive monnor for easy access to drive memory. JiffyMON comes 
complete w~h a well documented usefs manual and offers features just 
not found in other machine language monnors. $19.95 + $1 SlH 

Serial Cables - 30' high Qually serial cables. $3.95 + $1 SIH 

1541·11/1581 Replacement Power Supplies 
These swl ching power supplies are the same heavy duly. coot running 
unns found on the HD series hard drive and are much more reliable than 
the supplies issued by Commodore as standard equipment. They are 
also reparable and reasonably priced. $49.95 + $6.00 SlH 

JiffyDOS 64 System -$59.95 JlffyOOS 128 System· $69.95 
&eft 'PM Inclidt, COIn""'" ICMnII ROU(I' IIId CIIM drM ROIl 

....... 1pICI1y COftIputIr and dIMlllode! nwnber. and..w nurnblrt wtItn orderinG. 
Addliional Drive ROMS - $29.95 each. ~ ~ 

~ ~ 
• UI~"" mull-lnt stritIltchno~gy. en<blas JII)OOS 10 ~ Cattridgas. 

Bust ROMs. TtIbo ROMs. amPaJaJel S)OIems - wiho« i1I'f ~ tha_,",-, 
• Speeds up all disk opetlliona. Load. Save, Format, Scrafch, Vaidale, access 

W ~ 
PRG, SEQ, REL USR & difea..access mas ~ 10 15 tim .. fllilrf 

• 1t.lO% ComplflblMty GUirant .. • Guaral188d 10 wont wCh aI Softwatg ind Hatctnre 

W ~ 
I I 

• Usn no porttor.1trI: eabIing. RCJAs nstaI d!maIyklf~ardCOtl1)albily. 
• EIoIlnsUlt.o~~ No expetieral .. spoc:iaJ toots IIqUood Ie< IIIOt1l sj5lemS. 
• Suppor1l C64, 6-IC, SX64, Ct21, Ct28D. 1541, 154tC, t54t~, tS7t, 158t 
• Can be compll1fly switched OIL R&!uns yoo 10 a 100% stadt conIigurcfion 
• 1ItJlIt-~ DOS Wedge. P\.o 17 _ COIMtard! am CXlI1Y8fienc:e_ 

I ~ 
• Buitt·in two drive file copier. S\.pporrs all Ve types ar.d dm'e ',';H?S 

~ • REU support. Fully suppOrlS Commodore REUs (AN.' ExpanSion Un;lS) under AM.maS ~ 
~ • Enhanced (exl screen dump. AUlo-recognltlOn of uppercase'graph:cs 8. IO~'iercase [.' 

m . Redelinable 64-mode function keys. EaSily redel1ne lhe keys 10 SU~ your specilJ: fE€:ds W. 

Ordering Information and Shipping Charges 
Callnent:II US: $25.00 PII drM (tPS ~CUld) , S35.oo(2rd.o.),), $4S.OO(Nul.na),). ~ 5SO.00(AnnaI). 000 III u.s. rrit 
$4.DOaddl c:ha'~Foreign pica 2Dt.Il, sm9.95. 4CMI, A99.SI5, 10CMb. S1249.QI5, 2IXlIl. S1.SIS Pomga: Sl5.oo 
Add$4.50~oM(UPS!1CUld).~50~yAir).pbs$4.ooIcrAPO. FPO, N<."'ind~orSl"..soIcr<WnNIonin. 
No ~kNI ~ if ordlred 'Ii" lrrt hn cIrivI.C()(h 10 lIS rrit · atn 54.00 
t.1Alesidm.add 5"" u.w. 
We accept VISA. l.Us8Card, IbIey OI'dIn. C.O.D .. and perSl:lNl dled;s(aI1ow 3 ... bpnoNl dlec:b 1Odair). CllCltC¥d 
tr6fnp'<MdI"'IctcMIg;Cirdhddlr' MM.tilngad<t ... hane.WodIphone,CiI'd~, .xp.aIiondOl.iI'Id-.qbri . 

• WE VEAFY All CREDIT CARD INfORllATtOH AHO PROSICUTE INOMDUALS ATTBIPTIIG TO PERPETRATE FRAUD. 
1t11r.Prc.rd~~lI~~I'II .... o.c. • • ..o.e-' ''!IrWof~CPM •• ~,,~~e-IIIIocN''''~ l'' 
~ 150/.1, ~ ..... 150/.1·1, Cftmcdft 1571, c..-- lS11", en.....s... FlMIXl6"'''9 __ ~"eo.-.. ~ ~ •• -..t" 
c--~ .. ~;., . h*II""""" CG-np.otw. 81 iI . t*"trk"""""""" ~,..,..... u,..,., •• ~"X-h:.1W'd F;CIII.,..,.....,. h:. 



Now accepting

advance orders

Call for details

RAMlink
Power-backed REU interlace and

expandable RAM Disk

What is RAMLink?

RAMLink is a multi-purpose hardware interface designed to overcome the limitationsof
existing RAM expansion units (REUs). RAMLink delivers the performance and
compatibility lacking in past REU's by incorporating CMD's proprietary RL-DOS and
advanced features into a compact unitwhich allows most software to utilize Commodore
1700 series REU's, GEORAM, PPI's RAMDrive, and CMD's RAMCard as if it were a
diskdrive. Optional RAMCardinstailsintemally and can beused alone or incombinatjon

with the storage of an external REU for a maximum capacity of 16 Megabytes.

• Support* Commodore 1700,1764,1750, Berkeley Softwork* GEORAM and PPl'i RAMDriv*.

- Optional RAMCard allows RAMLink to be used as a RAM Disk with or without a separate REU.

User Expandable from 1 Mb to 16 Mb using standard SIMMs.

• Pass-thru connector allow* use of cartridge port peripherals such as utility cartridge*.

• Reset, Disable, Direct Access mode and SWAP (unction* are all standard feature*.

■ RAM port provides power back-up to REU's.

• Parallel port provides ultra-fast data transfer when connected to CMD HD series hard drives.

• Includes separate power supply - optional battery available to protect against power failure.

RAMLirtt (w/out iniemai RAM)

RAMLink w/ RAMCard (1Mb)

RAMUnkw/RAMCard (2 Mb)

RAMljr* w/ RAMCanl (3 Mb)

RAMLink w/ RAMCard (4 Mb)

RAMLink Battery back-up unil

$H9.95 RAMCard w/ (1Mb)

J 2 59.95 RAMCafd w \l Mb)

$349.95 RAMCard w/(3 Mb)

$439.95 RAMCard w/(4 Mb)

$529.95 1 Mb SIMM (User Installed)

$24.95 Parallel Cable lor CMD HD

$148.95

$239.95

$329.95

$419.95

$100.00

$14.95

Shipping: US: $10.00 (UPS). $18.00 (2nd day), COD add $4J0 Canada $20.00

BOTH RAMUNK AND RAMDRIVE INCLUDE RL-DOS
Allows vast amounts ol commercial software, inciuding GEOS, to access all available RAM as

a high-performance RAM Disk.

■ RL DOS performs up lo 20 times faster than Commodore RAMDOS, i$ lo 400 times faster

iha/1 a stock 1541 and provides full DOS command compatbilSy.

■ Up to 32 1541/1571/1581 emulation or Native mode partitions, plus true subdirectories.

■ Includes built-in J&fyDOS Kema! for high-speed access lo JihyDOS equipped disk drives.

■ Software lor copying fifes (FCOPY) and complete disks (MCOPY) ircluded.

■ Many olher features, including CMD's exclusive device number SWAP functions.

WHICH ONE IS RIGHT FOR YOU?
Both RAMLirk and RAMDrive give Commodore users powerful features never before available in

aRAMexpander.RAMDrive is inlended mainlyfor thosewho do not require the high RAM capacity

of RAMLink [ up B16 Mb). RAMUnk's Pass-Thru port or the parallel porifor communicating with

the CMDHDSeriBSof hard drives. RAMDrive is an excelent choice forthose who desire portability

sincethe internal batterypack can keep the contents of RAMDrive intact forseveral days. RAMLink

istheperfectchoice forgeoRAM owners who wart the ability to use that device with programs other
than GEOS. RAMUnk has a built-in RAM port for easy use with a geoRAM or Commodore REU.

No matter which CMD RAM device you select, you"! benefit from fantastic capabiiies o( having

a high speed RAMDisk equipped with RL-DOS and tiie outstanding value of CMD support.

What is RAMDrive?
RAM Drive is a fresh new approach to RAM expansion for the Commodore 64 and 128.

RAMDrive isaself contained battery backed cartridge with capacities of 512K,1 Mb

and 2 Mb. RAMDrive incorporates RL-DOS, an ultra-fast, easy-to-use operating
system similar to the HD-DOS found in CMD HD series hard drives. This proprietary
DOSallows various typesof partitioning alongwith compatibilityand speed unsurpassed
by previous RAM Expansion systems.

• Compatible with vast amounts ol commercial software as an ultra-fast RAM disk.

• RL-DOS operates up to 20 times faster than Commodores RAMDOS.

• Power back-up eliminates the loss of of files upon powering down the computer while the

battery protects data during transportation or power outages.

• Available In 512K, 1 Mb and 2 Mb models at Incredibly low prices.

• DOS includes J iffy DOS Kernal routines for high speed disk access with Jiffy DOS equipped

disk drives.

■ Software for copying and GEOS compatibility Included.

■ Reset switch allows computer reset without loosing data In RAMDrive.

• Disable switch allows RAMDrive to be disabled at any time.

RAMDrive W/512K $149.95 RAMDrive w/1 Mb $199.95 RAMDrive w/2 Mb $239.95

Shipping: US: $7.50 (UPS), $14.00 (2nd day), COO add 54.00, Canada $15.00. See Ordering and Shipping

information elsewhere in this ad for credit card information.

RAMDrive
HIGH PERFORMANCE BATTERY

BACKED RAM DISK CARTRIDGE
C-=W gried and manutactued by

^^PERFORMANCE

'Sm PERIPHERALS inc.

CMD
Creative Micro Designs, Inc.
50 Industrial Dr., P.O. Box 646, East Longmeadow, MA 01028

ORDERS ONLY: 800-638-3263 BBS: 413-525-0148

Questions/Support: 413-525-0023 FAX: 413-525-0147

Circle Reader Service Number 157

Now accepting 
advance orders 

Call for details 

Power-backed REU Interface and 
expandable RAM Disk 

What is RAM Link? 
RAM Link is a multi·purpose hardware interface designed to overcome the limitations of 
existing RAM expansion units (REUs). RAM Link delivers the performance and 
compatibility lacking in paSI REU's by incorporaling CMD's proprietary RL·DOS and 
advanced features into a compact unit which allows most soltware to utilize Commodore 
1700 series REU's, GEORAM, PPI's RAM Drive, and CMD's RAMCard as il it were a 
disk drive. Optional RAMGard installs internally and can be used alone or in combination 
with the storage 01 an external REU for a maximum capacity of 16 Megabytes. 
,Support. Convnodore 1700, 1764, 1750, 8or1<o1.y Sol1worb GEORAM and ppr. RAMonve. 
, Optlon.1 RAMCard allo", RAMLInk 10 be uoed .. a RAM DI.k wbh or wI1hcxrt a separate REU. 
Us.r Expandable lrom 1 lib 10 16 lib u.lng .tandard SIMMs. 

• Pall·thru connector allow. use of cartridge port peripneral. such as utJllty cartrklges. 
• Reset, Disable, Direct Aceeu mode and SWAP functions are aliitandard featurel. 
, RAM port provld •• power back-up 10 REll •• 

• Paral~1 port provides uttra-fasl diilta transfer when connected to CUD HD series hard drives. 
• Include. separate power supply · optional battery 8vaHa~e to protect against power talkJre. 

RAMU,. (WlOlI illemal RAM) 11<i.95 RAMCaR! WI (I MIl) I' ..... 
RAMUrt wi RAMCaId (I t.Ib) 12'"'95 RAMCaR! w/(2 MIl) 1231.85 
RAMUrt wi RAMCaId (2 t.Ib) $3<i.95 RAMCaR! wi (3 t.Ib) $329.95 
RAMUrt wi RAMCaId (3 t.Ib) $439.95 RAMCaR! WI (4 MIl) $41~95 

RAMUrt WI RAMCaId (' t.Ib) 1529.95 I MIl SI.lM (User 1nstaJed) 1100.(1) 
RAMUr* BaneI)' back·l.p tri: 12~95 Para" Cabl. '" CMD HD 11~95 

• AIows vast amellDS of commercial so/tware, ix:/ucing GEOS. to access all avaiable RAM as 
.ligt>j>erformarce RAM DisI<. 

Both RAMUrk and RAMDriYe give Commodore users powertulleatlres newr before avaiabIs in 
a RAM expolde" RAMDrive is nandod mainly 'orthose who do nol mq<*81he higI RAM capaciy 
of RAMLn (t.p., 16 t.tl). RAMlir*'l Pass·Thruport or the para" portfcrcommll1icali1g wih 
the CMD HO Sems 01 hasddrives. RAMOriw is an excelerl choice Iorthose who d9si& portability 
shcelhe IllemaJ battery pack can keep lhe con1Brtsof RAMDrive iliad Iorsewral days. RAMt.nc 
is !he perled cl'»i::e b' geoRAM owners who wart the abifay 10 use lhaIdeva wth programsother 
than GEOS. RAMU'* has a bul:-il RAM port fcreasy use wilh a geoRAM orCommodore REU. 
No mane,wIli:h CMO RAM cfay;;e l"u select, yW1 benef". 'rom 1"""'< capab_ 01 havilg 
a.gIl speed RAMDisk aquliPedwith Rl-OOSand1he OW1ardng , .... ofCMa """"'-

• RL OOS perlOmt5 t.p 10 20 times taSler lhan Comfl'l()():)!9 RAMOOS. t.p 10 400 lilies faswr 
lhan a SlodI 1541 ard provides ftJ DOS command compalbilly. 

• Up 10 32154111571 /1581 emwtion or NaliYe mode part_Ons. plus true subdirectories. 
• lr.::l1des w.-il JifyOOS KemaJ for hidl-spaed access 10 JifyDOS eqJ~ed disk drives. 
• Software for copyilg files (FCCPY) and complele disks (MCOPY') irclJded 
• Many other lean.res. Ilcluding CMO's exck.Lsive device mmber SWMJ ILl'ldions. 

What is RAMDrive? 
RAMDrive is a fresh new approach to RAM expansion for the Commodore 64and 128. 
RAMDrive is a self contained battery backed cartridge with capacities of 512K, 1 Mb 
and 2 Mb. RAMDrive incorporales RL·DOS, an ultra·last, easy·to·use operating 
syslem similar to the HD·DOS found in CMD HD series hard drives. This proprietary 
DOS allows various typesol partitioning along withcompatibility and speed lllsurpassed 
by previous RAM Expansion systems. 
• Compatible with vast amounts 01 corrmerclal software as an ultra·fast RAM disk. 
• Rl·DOS operates up to 20 times faster than Conmodores RAMDOS. 

• Power baCk-up eliminates the loss 01 of files upon powering down the computer while the 
battery protects data during transportation or power OtItages. 

, Av.llabl.ln 5121<, 1 lib and 2 Mb models allncredlbly low prices. 

, DOS Includes JilfyDOS Kernal rootlne. for high speed disk access wbh JfflyDOS equipped 
disk drives. 

, Sol1wa .. lor copying and GEOS co.-.,a1lbillty Includad. 

• Reset switch allows corTfX.rIer reset without loosing data In RAKlrive. 
• Disable switch allows RAMDrive to be disabled at any time. 

RAMDriv. wJ512K $149.95 RAMDriv. wN Mb $199.95 RAMDriv. wl2 lib $289.95 

Shl.~ng : us: 11.50 (UPSj.11 ~(I) (2nd day), COO add $4.(1), Canad.11 '(I), Se. Ordering and Shi>Pi\l 
information elsewhere in this ad for mcf( card normation 

HIGH PERFORMANCE BATTERY 
BACKED RAM DISK CARTRIDGE 

... ".., "" _'" by f"::f':::lIa PER FO R MAN C E 
~PERIPHERA lS~ 

Creative Micro Designs, Inc. 
50 Industrial Dr., P.O, Box 646, East Longmeadow, MA 01028 
ORDERS ONLY: 800-638-3263 BBS: 413-525-0148 
Questions/Support: 413-525-0023 FAX: 413-525-0147 



Calling All Heroes
Konami (900 Deerfield Parkway, Buffalo Grove, Illinois 60089) has con
verted several of its most popular Nintendo titles for the 64/128. These
games are especially designed to bring out the hero in all game players.

Castlevania ($29.95) brings goblins and demons to the computer. If

you've got what it takes to be a night stalker, this horror-adventure
game takes you armed with a stake through cavernous dungeons in
search of Count Dracula. Watch out for bats and wolves along the way.

Double Dribble ($29.95) promises more fast breaks and slam

dunks than you'll find this side of the NBA. Players can test their de
fenses, free throws, and full-court presses against a friend or go one-
on-one with the computer.

Konami also invites players to take their pucks out of the freezer,
put their sticks down, and put their dukes up. Blades of Steel ($29.95)

integrates all the speed, checking, and bone-jarring action of pro

hockey. Lead your team to victory, but watch out when tempers flare.
You'll find this hockey game packs a wallop.

(DaowTMc
Let your 64 help you learn the fun

damentals of composition and de

sign, Principles of Composition

($34.95) uses graphics and sound
effects to teach students about

color, balance, rhythm, pattern,

contrast, unity, gradation, harmo

ny, and more.

This program from Art In

struction Software (P.O. Box

1352, Patchogue, New York

11772) combines a design test, a

drawing program, and a report

card to help students with their

lessons. After students complete

a project with the included paint

program, they mail it back to the

company, where it will be evaluat

ed at no additional charge.

To the

Swiftest
Tired of communicating with other

computers at a poky 1,200 baud?

Now there's SwiftLink-232

($39.95 plus $4.50 shipping and

handling). This cartridge from Dr.

Evil Laboratories (distributed by

CMD, 50 Industrial Drive, East

Longview, Massachusetts 01028)

can accelerate your 64 or 128 to

interface with modems at 2,400;

4,800; 9,600; 19,200; or even

38,400 bps.

This cartridge, which plugs

into the computer's expansion

port, comes with several terminal

programs and connects readily to

any Hayes-compatible modem via

an IBM AT-style DB-9 serial con

nector. It isn't designed to work

with any modem that plugs direct

ly into the 64's user port. Use

SwiftLink with a null-modem cable

to connect your computer directly

with any IBM, Mac, or Amiga for

superfast file transfers. A ten-foot

shielded cable to connect the car

tridge to a modem costs $10.00.

Knight
Knight by Brian Kissinger of Evansville,

Indiana, is this disk's Picture of the Month.

Welcome to "Gazette Gallery." Each month the Gazette Disk features

a collection of the best 64/128 artwork submitted by our readers. We

pay $50 for each piece of art we accept and an extra $50 for the one se

lected as Picture of the Month. Send your original artwork to Gazette

Gallery, COMPUTE Publications, 324 West Wendover Avenue, Suite

200, Greensboro, North Carolina 27408. i>
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Calling All Heroes 
Konami (900 Deerfield Parkway, Buffalo Grove, Illinois 60089) has con
verted several of its most popular Nintendo titles for the 64/128. These 
games are especially designed to bring out the hero in all game players. 

Castlevama ($29.95) bnngs goblins and demons to the computer. If 
you 've got what it takes to be a night stalker, this horror-adventure 
game takes you armed with a stake through cavernous dungeons in 
search of Count Dracula. Watch out for bats and wolves along the way. 

Double Dribble ($29.95) promises more fast breaks and slam 
dunks than you'll find this side of the NBA. Players can test their de
fenses, free throws, and full-court presses against a friend or go one
on-{lne with the computer. 

Konami also invites players to take their pucks out of the freezer, 
put their sticks down, and put their dukes up. Blades of Steel ($29.95) 
Integrates all the speed, checking, and bone-jarring action of pro 
hockey. Lead your team to Victory, but watch out when tempers flare. 
You 'll find this hockey game packs a wallop. 

Let your 64 help you learn the fun
damentals of composition and de
sign. Principles of Composition 
($34.95) uses graphics and sound 
effects to teach students about 
color, balance, rhythm, pattern, 
contrast, unity, gradation, harmo
ny, and more. 

This program from Art In
struction Software (P.O. Box 
1352, Patchogue, New York 
11772) combines a design test, a 
drawing program, and a report 
card to help students with their 
lessons. After students complete 
a project with the included paint 
program, they mail it back to the 
company, where it will be evaluat
ed at no additional charge. 

. . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
To the 
Swiftest 
Tired of communicating with other 
computers at a poky 1,200 baud? 
Now there's SwiftLink-232 
($39.95 plus $4.50 shipping and 
handling). This cartridge from Dr. 
Evil Laboratories (distributed by 
CMD, 50 Industrial Drive, East 
Longview, Massachusetts 01028) 
can accelerate your 64 or 128 to 
interface with modems at 2,400; 
4,800; 9,600; 19,200; or even 
38,400 bps. 

This cartridge, which plugs 
into the computer's expansion 
port, comes with several terminal 
programs and connects readily to 
any Hayes-compatible modem via 
an IBM AT-style DB-9 serial con
nector. It isn't designed to work 
with any modem that plugs direct
ly into the 64's user port. Use 
SwiftLink with a null-modem cable 
to connect your computer directly 
with any IBM, Mac, or Amiga for 
superfast file transfers. A ten-foot 
shielded cable to connect the car
tridge to a modem costs $10.00. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 

Knight 
KnIght by Brian Kissinger of Evansville, 

Indiana, is this disk's Picture of the Month. 

Welcome to "Gazette Gallery." Each month the Gazelle Disk features 
a collection of the best 64/ 128 artwork submitted by our readers. We 
pay $50 for each piece of art we accept and an extra $50 for the one se
lected as Picture of the Month. Send your original artwork to Gazette 
Gallery, COMPUTE Publications, 324 West Wendover Avenue, Suite 
200, Greensboro, North Carolina 27408. 0 
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INFORMATION IN 1 _Xf1fl- /fifl-KHhS
SA & CANADA CALL I OUU ItlU DUUU
Order Hours: Mon-Thuri,9om-7pm/Fri,9onv3;OOpm/ClOSEDSol/Sim,9:30-6(EI)

WE INVITE CORPORATE I EDUCATIONAL CUSTOMERS
DISCOUNTS FOR QUANTITY ORDERS

RUSH SERVICE AVAILABLE!

outsideusa (7181692-0790
&canadacall i* ■ ©joyz w# vu

MONTGOMERY GRANT: MAIL ORDER flEPT.

P.O. BOX 58 BROOHLYN, NY, 11230

FAX ^7186923372 / TELEX 422132 MGRANI

RETAIL OUTLET PENN STATION, MAIU CONCOURSE

(Beneath Madison Sq. Garden) NYC, NY 10001

Slore Hrs: MON-WED 9-7/THURS M/FRI 9-3/CLO5ID SATORDAY/SUN 9:30-7

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE CALL: (718) 692-1148
CUSTOMER SERVICE HOURS: MON-THURS, Sam-Spitl / FRI. 9.im 3-OOpin

COMPUTE

(GAZETTE)

^Commodore

WEINVITE CORPORATE AND EDUCATIONAL CUSTOMERS. DISCOUNTS

FOR QUANTITY ORDERS. RUSH SERVICE AVAILABLE.

CUSTOMER TOLL FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT
Ccililiu-athcck. Bunk Chock Money Oidcis, Approved P.O.*. Vi£J.Mdsiercjid.Amei.O|>1mio.Oiucis
Club. Ciile-Bijnctic, COO's (. Who Tiiinslcri ueceplcd. PIl-jsc call bctoic SMbimlling P.O.s. Non-
cci lilitd checks mini wiiil J-6 wtcks lor civ jrdiicc-. Piice&iindiiVtiil.ibilily subiecllochjiirje1
no lice. Not rf'jpoiiMliit lot typographic cirors. Rciuin ol defective riiOiUi.imiiM1 iiluM mi'
roliiniiHilhoiujlionilumbeioiietlitnswillnol be accepted. Shipp>rig&Handringiidiiilional. beeonn
Day 4 Next Djy Air available aleitrucosl. Canadian otders please call [or shipping tales. APO FPO
orders please Jdd 10'i shipping & handhno. All APO FPO Otders are shipped (list cljsspnorily an.
All arde.s can be shipped au cipicss. Cjlllor details We cheek lot cred il caid (hell. DCA XSQ0233.

Includes:
GEOS Program

Quantum Link
. Software

1 Joystick

FREE JOYSTICK

(Necessary for GEOS,
- a $19.95 Value) ^

95

C-128D w/Built-in Disk Drive

C-64C
STARTER

PACKAGE

■ Commodore C-64/C
w/Excellerator

Plus FSD-2 Disk Drive

1 Joystick
GEOS Program
Quantum Link Software

$139

'249

128D COMPLETE

PACKAGE
■ Commodore 128-D Computer

with Built-in Disk Drive
Commodore Color Printer
12" Monitor
Box of 10 Diskette

*379

128D DELUXE

PACKAGE
■Commodore 128D Computer

with Built-in Disk Drive
Magnavox RGB Color Monitor
Commodore Color Printer

■Box of 10 Diskettes

C-64C
TEST PILOT
PACKAGE

■ Commodore C-64/C
Computer

• Commodore 1541-11
Disk Drive

• Ace Joystick
•GEOS Program

■ Quantum Link
Software

5 SOFTWARE
PACKAGES INCLUDES.

Mfancad Tadcd Fghw ■ InlVaU II
Kam« • Crag Cats ■

COMMODORE
64C COMPLETE

PACKAGE
•Commodore C-64/C

Computer

■Commodore 1541

Disk Drive

•Commodore Color

Printer

■ 12" Monitor

■ 10 Diskettes

■GEOS Program

•Quantum Link
Software

COMMODORE 1571
DISK DRIVE

COMMODORE 15411
DISK DRIVE

MAGNAVOX 13" COLOR
COMPOSITE MONITOR

MODEL 8702

MAGNAVOX 13" COLOR
RGB/COMPOSITE MONITOR

COMMODORE 1084
MOHTDR

$O7Q 1750 CLONE RAM $
£/9 EXPANSION

OTHER ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR COMMODORE COMPUTER AVAILABLE^

PERIPHERALS FOR COMMODORE

COMMODOREl
64C COLOR
PACKAGE

■Commodore C-64/C

Computer

•Commodore1541

Disk Drive

■Commodore Color

Printer
• Color Monitor

•10 Diskettes

•GEOS Program

• Quantum Link
Software

$439
WE CAN RECONFIGUREANY OF OUR COMPUTER

PACKAGES TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS. CALL FOR DETAILSI

PRINTER
SPECIALS

$549 $279$329

1700 RAM Expansion $79.95

1764 Expansion Module $119.95

CAROCO G-WIZ Interface $49.95

CARDCO SUPER G $69.95

C-64/C-64C Power Supply $29.95

COMMODORE 1670 Modem $79.95

COMMODORE 1351 Mouse $49.95

XETEC S. Graphix Jr. Interlace $29.95

XETEC S. Graphix Sr. Interface $49.95

XETEC Supergraphix Gold $74.95

XETEC Li. Kemal 20MB Hard Drives lor:

C-64C. C-128 & 128D $549

XETEC tQm HD for 64C, 128 &12BD $699

STAR

NX-1000C $189.85
NX-1000II $139.95
NX-1000 Rainbow.....$184.B5

NX-1000C Rainbow...$227.95

NX-1001 $159.05
NX-1020R $195.95
NX-2420 $299.95
NX-2420R $339.95

EPSON
LX-810 $189.95
LQ-510 $279.05
FX-850 $334.95

Micro C-128 Power Supply $59.95

HR-5
80 COLUMN

THERMAL

PRINTER

BROTHER

$3996
PR-3000

DAISY WHEEL
LETTER QUALITY

PRINTER

CITIZEN

GSX-140 $284.95
200GX $179.95

COLOR OPTION

KITS CALL

PANASONIC

KXP-1180 $149.85

KXP-1191 $219.85

KXP-1124 $289.95

COMMODORE

MPS 1230 $189.95

SANYO

59
SEE OUR AD IN THIS MONTH'S AMIGA SECTION OF THIS MAGAZINE FOR GREAT AMIGA SPECIAL VALUES

WE INVITE CORPORATE & EDUCATIONAL CUSTOMERS 
DISCOUNTS FOR QUANTITY ORDERS 

RUSH SERVICE AVAILABLEJ 

E R Y rgRWfilf'i~ 

(::Commodore' 
C-1 28Dw/Built-in Disk Drive 

(:128= D® 

Includes: 
GEOS Program 
Quantum Link 

ii~liii~~~ Software 
I . 1 Joystick 

13995 

C·64C 
STARTER 
PACKAGE 

C·64C 
TEST PILOT 
PACKAGE 

· Commodore C·64/C 
w/Excellerator 

Plus FSD·2 Disk Drive 
·1 Joystick 
· GEOS Program 
· Quantum LJnk Software 

PACKAGE 

COMMO .... ft. 

64C COLOR 
PACKAGE 8329 ~~~/'; W! 

: 
~~~~~~iE:C-64/C . Commodore C-64/C Computer 

· Commodore 1541 
Disk Drivs 

· Commodore C-64/C 
Ccmputer 

• Commodore 1541 
Disk Drive 128D COMPLETE 

PACKAGE 
· Commodore 128·D Com puler 

wi lh Bulll· in Disk Drive 
· Commodore Color Printer 
· 12" Monitor 
· Box of 1 a Diskette 

128D DELUXE 
PACKAGE 

·Commodore 128D Com pUler 
wilh Bum-in Disk Drive 

• Magnavox AGB Color Monitor 
. Commodore Color Pri nter 
' Box of 10 Diskettes 

COMMlDORf1671 CALL ~~~rJ~a~~D~R $165 
DISK DRIVE MlDE!. 8702 

COMMDDORf 15411 $149 MAIXIVOK 18" COLlfR $249 
DISK DRIVE RG8/COr.l'DSfTE MfWfTOR 

COMMlDORf 1084 $279 1750 ClfWE RAM 
Mlft'OR EXPANSlfW 

OTHER ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR COMMODORE COMPUTER AVAILABLE 

• Commodore Color 
Printsr 

• 12" Monllor 
· 10 Diskettes 
GEOS Program 
Quanlum Unk 

Software 

· Commodore Color 
Printer 

· Color Monitor 
• 10 Diskettes 
· GEOS Program 
· Quanlum Unk 

Software 

WE CAN RECONFIGURE ANY OF OUR COMPUTER 
PACKAGES TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS, CALL FOR DETAILSI 
PRINTER S TAR 

SPECl' "LS NX·lOOOC ...............• $189.9S 
H NX·l00011 .....•........... 1139.9S 

NX·l000 Rainbow ..... $184.QS 
NX-100OC Rainbow ... $227.Q5 
NX·l00I .................... $IS9.9S 
NX·l020R ................. $19S.9S 

CIT IlE N 
GSX· 1<0 .• _ ..•.......... $284,95 
200GX •.............•...••. $17US 
COLOR OPTiON 
KfTS ........•.................. CALl 

PAMASDNIC 

PERIPHERALS FOR COMMODORE ~r;~i ~~:~:~gR::::::::: m:.:i 
1 XETECS G hi J I 

" 1995 () EPS ON KXP·112 • ..............• $289.95 
1700 RAM Expansi:m ............................... 79.95 . tap x t. nlenace ................. 2 . LX~10 ...................... $18~UI5 (0 M MODO R E 
1764 Expansion Module ......................... S119.95 XETEC S. Graphix Sr. lntertace .•...•.••..•.... S49.95 l Q-510 ..................... $279.95 
CARDCO ~WIZ Inl' "'ce $.995 XETEC Supergraph,', Ga'" 17. 95 r-=====-mITHER fX -850 ..................... $334.9S MPS 123O •.............. $189.11S ~ "........................ N....................... . ---,r--- SAMYO ----
CARDCO SUPER G ................................ S69.95 XETEC U. Kem,I20MB H,rd Drives for: 80 CHORL·5.UMN $39

95 
PR·3OOQ $ 5 9 

C~41C·64C Power supP~············· ······ · ···S29.95 c~'c , C·1 28 & 1280 .......•................... .. .... 1549 DAISY WHEEL 
COMMODORE 1610 Modem ................... 119.95 XETEC <OMB HD lor 64C. 128& 1280 .......... 1699 THERMAL LEITER QUALITY 
COMMODORE 13S1 Movse .................... $49.95 I Micro C·I28 Power SupP~················ IS9 .9S I PRINTER PRINTER 

AD IN THIS MONTH'S AMIGA SECTION OF 



NEWS & NOTES

continuedfrom page G-4

How About Four Megs
of RAM?
Creative Micro Designs (P.O. Box 646,50 Industrial Drive, East Long-

meadow, Massachusetts 01028) has announced the release of RAM-
Link, a multiple-purpose cartridge that's mainly intended as a
compatibility interface for current RAM expanders.

RAMLink incorporates a ROM-based RAM DOS {RL DOS) that al
lows Commodore 1700 series REUs or Berkeley Softworks GEORAM

to be used as a ramdisk. This allows most commercial software to rec

ognize RAMLink as if it were a disk drive. Since RL DOS does not use
computer memory, a high level of compatibility with commercial soft

ware is realized.

RAMLink may also house one to four megs of additional memory

by using an optional RAMCard. It contains its own power supply, which
allows the contents of RAM to stay intact when the computer power is

shut off. It can also be used with the CMD HD series of hard drives for
faster disk access.

RAMLink's price is approximately $100. The optional RAMCard

with one megabyte of RAM is approximately $180 with additional RAM
about $100 per megabyte.

(HoiUn', (FhoUin',
UBI Soft's new arcade-style game, Skate Wars, combines the skills of

soccer with the excitement of rollerball and lands you in a futuristic ice
stadium to do battle with either a friend or your Commodore 64/128.

To achieve victory, you must lead your team through obstacles

and apply ruthless tactics to defeat your opponent. Skate Wars ($29.95)

features a series of dangerous hazards including crevasses, ramps,
jumps, disintegrators, pits, stone pillars, spiked balls, and other disas

trous obstacles. To conquer your opponent, you must adopt dirty strat

egy. Flying kicks, pushes, and body slams help you survive and win.

Skate Wars from UBI Soft is distributed by Electronic Arts (1810
Gateway Drive, San Mateo, California 94404).

Blast Off With Buck

Rogers
Buck Rogers makes his computer-game debut in Strategic Simulations'

Countdown to Doomsday ($39.95). SSI recently signed a contract with

TSR to produce a line of Buck Rogers computer products.

Countdown to Doomsday uses a specially enhanced version of the

game system used in such AD & D Gold Box fantasy role-playing

games as Pool of Radiance and Secret of the Silver Blades.

In Countdown to Doomsday, the powerful Russo-American Mer

cantile holds the solar system of the twenty-fifth century in an iron grip.

You and Buck must lead members of the New Earth Organization to

free the solar system of this tyranny. To help you on this dangerous

mission, you'll need to assemble an interplanetary team of Rocket-

jocks, Warriors, Engineers, Rogues, and Medics.

SSI products are distributed by Electronic Arts (1820 Gateway

Drive, San Mateo, California 94404).

The Prism of
Whom?
Miles Computing has released an

entertaining graphics quest called

Questmaster—The Prism ofHe-

heutotol ($34.95). As Terna, the

last of the Tellasien race, you

must complete a dangerous

search for the fabled crystal

prism.

This graphic adventure

features more than 100 different

screens and 30 animation se

quences, a sophisticated parser,

and timed events to make your

quest more exciting and enter

taining. Once you've acquired the

prism, the quest is complete ...

for now.

Miles Computing products

are distributed by Electronic Arts

(1820 Gateway Drive, San Mateo,

California 94404).

Let's Play

Some

Football
MicroLeague Sports (2201 Drum-

mond Plaza, Newark, Delaware

19711-5711) has released Micro-

League Football, the Coach's

Challenge ($29.95). This game

features 20 professional football

rosters with real NFL players and

their statistics.

This is no arcade-style game.

With MicroLeague Football you

control offense and defense, win

ning or losing on your coaching

abilities. Sports fans and stats

buffs will appreciate the 3-D

graphics, the midgame statistics,

a Quick Play option that plays a

game in approximately one min

ute, and an expert mode that al

lows you to call plays in numerical

code, just like the pros. A General

Manager/Owner disk and Season

disks will also be available.
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ow out our Megs 

Creative Micro Designs (P.O. Box 646, 50 Industrial Drive, East Long
meadow, Massachusetts 01028) has announced the release of RAM
Unk, a multiple-purpose cartridge that's mainly intended as a 
compatibility interface for current RAM expanders. 

RAMUnk incorporates a ROM-based RAM DOS (RL DOS) that al
lows Commodore 1700 series REUs or Berkeley Softworks GEORAM 
to be used as a ramdisk. This allows most commercial software to rec
ognize RAMUnk as if it were a disk drive. Since RL DOS does not use 
computer memory, a high level of compatibility with commercial soft
ware is realized. 

RAMUnk may also house one to four megs of additional memory 
by using an optional RAMCard. It contains its own power supply, which 
allows the contents of RAM to stay intact when the computer power is 
shut off. It can also be used with the CMD HD series of hard drives for 
faster disk access. 

RAMUnk's price is approximately $100. The optional RAMCard 
with one megabyte of RAM is approximately $180 with additional RAM 
about $1 00 per megabyte. 

IWUin', IWUin', IWUin' 
UBI Soft·s new arcade-style game, Skate Wars, combines the skills of 
soccer with the excrtement of rollerball and lands you in a futuristic ice 
stadium to do battle with either a friend or your Commodore 64/128. 

To achieve victory, you must lead your team through obstacles 
and apply ruthless tactics to defeat your opponent. Skate Wars ($29.95) 
features a series of dangerous hazards including crevasses, ramps, 
jumps, disintegrators, pits, stone pillars, spiked balls, and other disas
trous obstacles. To conquer your opponent, you must adopt dirty strat
egy. Flying kicks, pushes, and body slams help you survive and win. 

Skate Wars from UBI Soft is distributed by Electronic Arts (1810 
Gateway Drive, San Mateo, California 94404). 

Blast Off With Buck 
Rogers 
Buck Rogers makes his computer-game debut in StrategiC Simulations' 
Countdown to Doomsday ($39.95). SSI recently signed a contract wrth 
TSR to produce a line of Buck Rogers computer products. 

Countdown to Doomsday uses a specially enhanced version of the 
game system used in such AD & 0 Gold Box fantasy role-playing 
games as Pool of Radiance and Secret of the Silver Blades. 

In Countdown to Doomsday, the powerful Russo-American Mer
cantile holds the solar system of the twenty-fifth century in an iron grip. 
You and Buck must lead members of the New Earth Organization to 
free the solar system of this tyranny. To help you on this dangerous 
mission, you 'll need to assemble an interplanetary team of Rocket
jocks, Warriors, Engineers, Rogues, and Medics. 

SSI products are distributed by Electronic Arts (1820 Gateway 
Drive, San Mateo, California 94404). 
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The Prism of 
Whom? 
Miles Computing has released an 
entertaining graphics quest called 
Questmaster-The Prism of He
heutotol ($34.95). As Terna, the 
last of the Tellasien race, you 
must complete a dangerous 
search for the fabled crystal 
prism. 

This graphic adventure 
features more than 100 different 
screens and 30 animation se
quences, a sophisticated parser, 
and timed events to make your 
quest more exciting and enler
taining. Once you've acquired the 
prism, the quest is complete ... 
for now. 

Miles Computing products 
are distributed by Electronic Arts 
(1820 Gateway Drive, San Mateo, 
California 94404). 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Let's Play 
Some 
Football 
MicroLeague Sports (2201 Drum
mond Plaza, Newark, Delaware 
19711-5711) has released Micro
League Football, the Coach's 
Challenge ($29.95). This game 
features 20 professional football 
rosters with real NFL players and 
their statistics. 

This is no arcade-style game. 
With MicroLeague Football you 
control offense and defense, win
ning or losing on your coaching 
abilities. Sports fans and stats 
buffs will appreciate the 3-D 
graphics, the midgame statistics, 
a Quick Play option that plays a 
game in approximately one min
ute, and an expert mode that al
lows you to call plays in numerical 
code, just like the pros. A General 
Manager/Owner disk and Season 
disks will also be available. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 



Memory Expansion!

GEORAM

$12495
Believe it or nof. GEORAM"s disk iramliT rate IS actually J5

times raster than the I bit. 1571, or 1581 disk drivel This

means that screens redraw ma fiasn. ana thai your Commo

dore doesn't waste time spinning disks looking lor daw.

GEORAM mates the GEOS family of programs fdster and

moiL' powerful than ever NOTE; GEORAM is designed for

ust1 ONLY ntba GEOS environment— it cannot be used wilh

r ion GEOS software.

GEORAM (requires GEOS)

88604 $124.95

1750 Clone

$199

■■,-

95

I I I I i ! I ! M ! M I !

The 1750 Clone offers 5l2K_and works with dll software

th.ii is 1750 compatible (e.g., GEOS. Paperclip III. and Maver-

i(.l<) Furthermore, you can use ii io create a RAM disk to store

files or programs for lightning fast access (Unlike GtORAM.

the 1750 clone works with non-GFOS softwafe Some com
puters m,iy require power supply |

1750 Clone 89517 $199.95

Super Mouse Bargain!

$3895 .
Includes GEOS 1.5

Plus Graphic

& Utility Software!

M3 MOUSE. Proportional mode, joyilick mode and [saddle

mode— three modes in one mouse. Features Hi-Res graphic

design software with predefined graphics, sprite and icon

designers, and mouse controller, plus, handy disk utilities such

as windows, pull down menus. He. and notepad. Also includes

GEOS I 5 From Contriver Technology. Inc One-year warranty

Sue] Retail S49 95/S39 95

M3 Mouse 82704 $38.95

M4 Mouse for AMIGA 88171 $34.95

2400 Baud

C64/C128

$7995

Prices &

Service

Now For Amiga, Too! 1200 Baud

C64/C128

*5995

Both the Minimodcm-C and C24 art' completely Hayes

compatible |not just partudly compatible like the 1670 and

some Avatex models) and 1670 compatible. This means they'll

work with ALL communications software for the M. 64C <ind

I 23. Key feature! include seven status indicators. Busy Detect.

DIR signal support. High Speed Detect Line, and AutoAnswer/

Auto Dial. Includes Muftiterm 64 and 128 software so you can

siart communicating right away, plus d free trial hour on

CompuSeivL-l full-year warranty

The Amiga versions of the Minrmoderm are equipped

with a female connector to plug directly into theAmiga 500

or 2000 They need no external wall plug for power, and

they use the Amiga's audio output for rrwwmum fidelity

Minimodem-C24 (2400 Baud for C64/C128)

88148 S 79.95

Minimodem-C (1200 Baud forC64/C12S|

81576 $59.95

Minimodem-AM24 [2400 Baud for Amiga)

88150 $79.95

Quality TENEX Power

Supplies From

Commodore-Ready

Printers!

Lifetime

Warranty!

TENEX MW701-A. Conservatively rated at 5Vand I.8A.this

unit for the C64 features a double-fused system. It's new heat-

sink design allows cooler operating temperatures inside the

case Lfetime warranty Sug Rct.iif S49 95

Tenex MW 701 -A 84513 $34.95

TENEX MW 70S. Perfect for your G1231 This is a heavy-duty,

switching power supply rated at 3 amps at 5VDC Ifyour C-l 28

power supply needs to be replaced, Ihis is the only unit you'll

ever need Lifetime warranty Sug Retail S69 95

Tenex MW 705 90686 $49.95

Commodore 64C
The complete computer lor home, school and small busi

ness. Supported oy high quality peripherals and over 10.000

software programs. Full typewriter-style keyboard. 64K RAM.

eight sprites, three voices includes GEOS.

64C Computer 54574 $129.95

Commodore Hardware
1670 Modem. 1200 Baud 36952 S69.9S

1351 MouseC64/C128 37885 $32.95

T084S RGB Composite Monitor 74095 S319.95

1541 II Disk Drive (Includes GEOS) 54586 SCALL

1764 RAM Expansion C64 72513 SI 14.95

EPSON

Call for Lowest

Printer Prices!

NX-l 000C

Ready to plug

into your Commodore and go!

This ts the Commodore-ready version of the NX-

1000. You canjust plug it m and start printing—no

additional interfaces or cables are required.

Sug. Retail S299.00

NX-1000C Printer 75060 $CALL
Ribbon for NX-l 000C 75471 $5.95

Dust Cover 77789 $8.95

$CALL

FREE

60-Page

Catalog
Thousands of products for

your COMMODORE 64,

128 and AMIGA computers.

CALL TODAY to receive your FREE copy!

NX-1000C Rainbow

Full color and

Commodore ready!

Works great with geoPaint.

Print in full color! Near-letter quality at 36 cps and

high-speed draft at 144 cps feaiures the new paper

parking function. Convenient front panel controls.

Great for extra-impatl graphics and lext.This is !he

Commodoreready version— no .idditional inter

laces or cables are required. Sug. Retail $379.00

NX-I000C Rainbow Color Printer,

Commodore Ready 75783 $CALL

Ribbon for ISIX-1000/NX-1000C Rainbow

Color Printer 75485 $9.95

Dust Cover 77789 $8.95

Computer Express

We gladly accept mail orders!

TENEX Computer Express

P.O. Box 6578

South Bend, IN 46660

|219| 259-705 I — FAX (219) 255-1 778

No Extra Fee For Charges!

We Verify Charge Card Addresses

■Shipping, Handling, Insurance

Order Amounr Charge

less than S19 99 $•» 50
$70 00-539.99 5.75

$40.00-574.99 6.75

S75.00-S98 99 7.75

$99 00-S149.99 8.75

S150O0S299.99 9.75

S300.00&up

ORDER TODAY CALL 1-800-PROMPT-1
COMMODORE 64 ana COMMODORE 128 are registered trademarks of Commodofe Electronics, Ud. AMIGA is a regrsiered trademark of Commodore Amiga Inc.. NOTE: Due to publishing

lead-limes, produci prices and specifications arc subject to change without nonce ' APO. FPO. AK. HI. CN. VI. GU. and foreign orders are subject to additional shipping charges G5G

Circle Reader Service Number 118

Memory Expansion! Th B 
~~M95 ~ e es 

Prices & 
Service 

1200 Baud 
C64/C128 = 

BeIoeve" or not GEORAM's disk rranslcr hilI.' 11a(IUoiIIIy 35 
IIfTlCS raslt'l !han tnc I S41. 1571, Of" r 58 1 disk dtl\'eI Thrs 
me.YlS that screens redraw If"I a tIash. and U'ldt)'CUl' (ornlTlO
dofc aoe.n I w.t5te lime slJjnnng drsll;~ 100101'"19 tOf dma 
GEORAM m..'I::~ !he GEOS farrwty cA prOCJlilffiS 'Jilt'! ,md 
Il10fC po.uerluIrhcm evCf NOTE: G£OfW.1 IS de.lgned for 
vw ONLY In [he:- GEOS (.'flVIIonmcnt- II CiI/lIlOI be used WIth 
noo-GEOS sotr. .... are 

GEORAM (requires GEOS) 
88604 $124.95 

1750 Clone 

lhe 1750 Oone oIfCf~ S12K. and WOIk$ with aU soItwar(' 
[hill IS I 750compaut>le (e.g. GEOS. P.lpefCltp III, all(] Maver· 
ICt) . FurthcfrnOl'c. you Cdr! lllocn locrcdtC.l RAMdlsl: tostorc 
files or program5 f()( IIghtmng.fast access (Unlike GEORAM, 
thE' r 750 CIorlt' worn with non-GEOS software Some com· 
puters rT'l<IY ft"ql.nre ~ wpply I 

1750 Clone 89517 $199.95 

Super Mouse Bargain! 

$3895 
Includes GEOS 1.5 
Plus Graphic 
& Utility Software! 

M3 MOUSE. PropOfllOrlal mode, W I"k mode,JOd p."tddle 
mode- (/Vee modes In one ~se Features HI-Res graphIC 
deign ~vilfC WIth predefined grapl\lcs. Sprite and ICon 
dt'Slglle1s. <Inc! mouse COI1lroller. plus. t'\tlncfy disk UlIllIJes such 
<lS Wlnc1OwS. pull.m;mn menus. f~e. and 1lOICf)<ld I'Jw Includes 
GEOS 1 5 FromConIIIVCfTl"ChnoIoqy.1nc ()ne.ye,lrWillTanry 

Sug Reta~ S49 951539 95 
M3 Mouse 82704 $38.95 
M4MouseforAMlGA 88171 $34.95 

I I I I I 11 I I H - I I I I 
1 ' 1 I r-r 1 1 H Il l' 1 1 

.. 1 PH lI11'1' I ' 111 \ 
::..L\-r l I' I' IT IT" I I 

Commodore 64C 
lhe compietC compulef tOf home. school and small buSI' 
rK."SS SuppottCdbyhl9h-qualitypetiphetalsandovcr 10.000 
software programs fulltypewrll('r·style keyboard, MK RAM. 
Clght SPfJtCs, thrC'C VOICes Includes GEos, 

64C Computer 54574 $129,95 

Commodore Hardware 
1670 Modem, 1200 Baud 36952 
1351 Mouse C64/ CI28 37885 
1084S RG8 Composite Monitor 74095 
154 II/Disk Drive !Includes GEOSJ 54586 
1764 RAM Expansion C64 72513 

$69.95 
S32.95 

$319.95 
lCAll 

S114.95 

2400 Baud 
C64/C128 

Both the MnlmocJCm C Nld C24 arc C0fl1lk1Co/ Hayes 
comp.'ltible !not just pall~1y compatlblc like the r 610 <tn:I 
someAvmcxmodetsl and 1670compallble TmmeittlSthcy'a 
work WIIh AU commUf'lIClluons s.oftwilfe 'Of the M . 64e. <tn:I 
128 Kl'Y f('mules Includc seven Slatus IndICators. &Jly Detf1:t. 
OTR sl9nal wppofl. High Speed Defect lIne, andlv.Jlolv1'N1f:f1 
Iv.Jto [)al Includes Mululerm 64 and r 28 som. ... are so you can 
start communlC'-:U"I/] IIghl away, plus it tf(~ IlIai hour on 
CompuSeM:f FulI-year w illlanry 

Quality TENEX Power 
Supplies • 

• . ~. 

,~ .. L -> 
warranty! 

TENEX MW701-A. ComefV"tlVCfyratedaI5Vand I SA. thiS 
unl\'Of Ihe C64 1"atutcs <1 doublc-Iuscd S~lern It's tl<.W heal
s.ri. design illIows cooler operating temperatures illSIde' lhe 
C.l~ 1I1etlfTlt' WilHanty XJg Ret.lII S49 95 

renex MW 701-A 84513 $34,95 

TENEX MW 705. PerfCCt lor your C·I 281 fills Ilil he~uty. 
SWlICh tng power~pplyratcd a t ) amps at 5V1X.lryour C-128 
po..ver supply needs to be replaced. thiS IS the only ur.t you'll 
ever need lIfefime \\l3fMnry Sug Retail S69 95 

r ene" MW 705 90686 $49.95 

Panasonic. IL ' 
~~:::-""O'\ ~~@If"" EPSON' n~Em\l p;;; fERPRI'im 
Call for Lowest 
Printer Prices! 

L-_--, 

FREE 
6O-Page 
Catalog 

Thousands of producU for 
your COMMODORE 64, 

128 and AM1GA computers. 
CAll TODAY to receive your FREE copy! 

The NTUgil ~on~ of the MIf1I1llOdem~ ate eqUIpped 
\\IIth.1!l'fI\i!Je cor'\f1l'CIOf 10 plug dll~'C1ly IntO IhcAffi'9<' 500 
or 2000 They need no eJ(temai wan plug rOt po.ver. ilnd 
lhey use the AmIga's ilUdo outpUt ror m.-wmum fideiit)' 

Minimodem-C24 12400 Baud l or C64/C1281 
88148 S79,95 

Minimoocm< !1200 Baud for C641(1281 
81516 $59.95 

MinimodcfnoAM24 !2400 Baud for Amigal 
88150 $19.95 

Commodore-Ready 
Printers! 

NX-1000C $CALL 
Ready to plug 
into your Commodore and go! 
This IS Ihe Commodore-ready versIOn of Ihe NX-
1000, YoucanJusl plug illnandStanprtntlng-no 
additional Interfaces or cables are required. 

NX- l OOOC Printer 
Ribbon for NX-l OOOC 
Dust Cover 

Sug Retail $299.00 
75060 $ CAll 
75471 $5.95 
77189 $8.95 

$CALL 
NX-1000C Rainbow 
Full color and 
Commodore ready! 
Works great with geop"int_ 
Print In full color! Near-leuer quality al 36 cps and 
high-speed draft al '44 cps fearures the neoN paper 
parking function. Convenient front panel controls, 
Great for e)(tra'lmpacl graphiCS and le)«(.Thls IS the 
Commodore-teacty verSIon- no addtllOnal Inler
faces or cables are reqUired Sug Retail $37900 

NX- l oooe Rainbow Color Printer, 
Commodore Ready 75783 $ CAlL 

Ribbon for NX- I OOO/ NX-1 OOOC Rainbow 
C%r Printer 75485 $9.95 

Dust Cover 77789 $8.95 

·Shipplng. Handling. Insurance 
Order Amoum Charge 

We gladly accept mail ordersl 
lesHhan S 19 99 $4 SO 
S20()O.S)999 5.75 
S40.00-$7'I.99 6.75 
S7500-S9899 1.15 
S99()().$11I999. 8.75 
$ 150.00·$299 99 9.75 
$300 00 & UI) SCAlI. 

--------------= =-~= =- ="" = ~====--:. ______ nI 

No Extra Fee For Charges! 

TENEX Computer Express I IlIIliI 
P.O. Box 6578 VISA. . ,. 
South Bend. IN 46660 - • 

Computer Express !2191 259-705 I - FAX !219J 255-1778 We Verify Charge Card Addrenes 

COMMODORE 64 ana COMMODORE 128 ate reglslerea lIadcmar1ts of CQrl1fTlCXlOtc EIecIlOfllCS. UcI, AMJGA is a regtstered 1Iademar1< 01 Commodore Amiga Inc •• NOTE Due [Q publIShIng 

leacJ.tJmes. product pnces and speCiflCaoons ate subjecl to change WIthout notice - APO. FPO. JIll.. HI, CN, VI, GU, and fOfeign orders are subject 10 addilional Shipping charges. GSG 
Circle Reader Service Number 118 
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CLIMBING

YOUR

TREE
KEEPING TRACK OF ALL YOUR ANCESTORS

CAN BE QUITE A CHORE, BUT GENEALOGY

SOFTWARE CAN HELP SIMPLIFY YOUR

RECORDKEEPING

[▼o telling whom you'll meet when you start climb-

^T ingyourfamily tree. Practicallyeveryone has inter-
M esting, famous, or even infamous ancestors on

.A* 1 * one branch or another. Keeping track of all your
relations can be quite a chore, but your 64 or 128 can help.

As you compile data for your family tree, you'll want to

record all the pertinent names and dates you uncover so the

information can be preserved and shared with other family

members. Usually this information is kept on charts filled in

by hand, but there are a number ofcomputer programs

available that can make this job more manageable. >

AUDREY COX VOGELPOHL

F E R U A R Y 19 9 1 COMPUTE G-9

CLIMBING 
I YOUR 

=====:f'AMILY TREE 
CAN BE QUITE A CHORE, BUT GENEALOGY 

. SOFTWARE CAN HELP SIMPLIFY YOUR 
RECORDKEEPING 

N
o telling whom you'll meet when you start climb
ing your family tree. Practically everyone has inter
esting' famous, or even infamous ancestors on 
one branch or another. Keeping track of all your 

relations can be quite a chore, but your 64 or 128 can help. 
As you compile data for your family tree, you'll want to 

record all the pertinent names and dates you uncover so the 
information can be preserved and shared with other family 
members. Usually this information is kept on charts filled in 
by hand, but there are a number of computer programs 
available that can make this job more manageable. I> 
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Being a specialty item, genealogy

software is not normally found at

your local computer or software store.

It's usually purchased through the

mail. Before buying, you'd be wise to

do some browsing in magazines for

genealogy advertisements or asking

around to see what genealogy software

others are using. Once you've found a

couple of programs that prove inter

esting, you might see if the company

offers a low-cost demonstration pro

gram or sample printouts of the charts

the software should produce.

Ifyou're looking to dabble in ge
nealogy, you'll want an easy program

that will help you organize your data,

print some basic charts, and teach you

what to look for. I didn't say how to

search; that's an entirely different sto

ry. (See "Tree Climbing Made Easy.")

An experienced genealogist, however,

may look for other program features,

such as the types of charts and the

ability to note sources.

In this article, we'll look at four

different genealogy programs for the

64 or 128.1 won't be able to tell you

which program is best for you, but I

can guide you on how to select geneal

ogy software and what you should

look for. My viewpoint is nontechni

cal, coming from the perspective ofa

genealogist rather than a computer ex

pert. As a genealogist I look for soft

ware that lets me enter data in the

same format that I use in my manual

genealogy. I look for printouts that

include necessary information in a

readable and familiar format

Family

Family ($34.95), from PFA, is soft

ware for printing a family group sheet

and a five-generation pedigree chart.

A family group sheet includes the

names ofa husband and wife and any

children they may have. Marriage

dates, birth dates, and death dates

should also be included. There may

also be information about each

spouse's parents. A pedigree chart lists

this information for several genera

tions. With Family, data is entered

using all capital letters. Since I nor

mally type using both upper- and low

ercase letters, I found having to use all

capitals awkward and very slow. It

also took away my personal method

of differentiating surnames—typing

them in all capitals.

When printing a pedigree chart

with Family, you need to decide

whom to designate as number I, be

cause ID number 1 is then assigned to

that person. Ifyou are a woman, it

could be you or even your newborn

granddaughter. You should be famil

iar enough with genealogy numbering

systems to know that females are as

signed odd numbers. Each data disk

Tree Climbing Made Easy

Uncovering information about your ancestors can be exciting and rewarding, but where do
you start? How do you track down people who may have been dead for years, even
centuries?

I'd tell anyone just starting out in genealogy to look for a good how-to book in a library
or bookstore. Search for a class in genealogy at a local genealogy society or a Family His
tory Center, which is affiliated with the Mormon church but is open for research to every
one. Pay a visit to your own community library or a field branch of the National Archives.
The National Genealogical Society offers a correspondence course, and some colleges
also have courses.

When researching your family, start with what you know—data on yourself. Don't start
without some knowledge of how to list sources for your data—ifs easier to do it correctly
at the start than to redo it later. Then go one generation back to your parents and then to
your grandparents. The number of direct descendants doubles with each generation as
you go back, so you'll soon start accumulating a lot of data; Save information on all the sib
lings and their children. At about this point, you'll find that the paperwork and filing become
overwhelming. This is when it's wise to put the data on computer. As you go back one gen
eration at a time, you'll gradually solve the mystery of your family tree, and no one else has
one exactly like it.

holds nine generations (512 direct an

cestors, but no siblings).

The fields in this program are al

ready defined for name, birth date

and place, marriage date and place,

death date and place, burial locations,

occupations, and ID numbers used for

father and mother. Children are all

listed in one field. Data is saved to

disk after each field entry, which slows

down the process.

You may print a reference list, a

family group sheet (more like a per

son's chart since there's no data on the

spouse), and a five-generation pedi

gree chart. The program prints the

chart with any data you supply. The

program supports numerous printers,

but you must enter the printer setup

instructions each time you print.

PED C and FGS

Byteware puts out a package called

PED C andFGS ($39.95) that consists

of several genealogy programs plus a

utility. PED C prints pedigree charts,

and FGS is for family group sheets.

You can't enter the data once and

have both programs use it. It must be

entered for each program. You can't

switch from one program to another

without exiting and reloading the pro

gram, even to get an included utility

program.

Besides the basic information,

fields are available for baptism.

church affiliation, military service,

other relatives, former spouses, and

all the information on each child. I

kept getting afield loo long message

when I entered data in the occupation

field, but it didn't tell me how long it

should be. The field for names

wouldn't take the first, middle, and

last names unless they were very

short. Again, nothing told me how

many letters I could enter. This

proved unsatisfactory for listing my

German ancestors who had three or

four given names plus a surname.

There's a section at the end, however,

for brief notes.

The utilities include a program

that writes an inquiry letter, an index

ing program for the data disk, a date-

estimator program, a copy-file program

that lets you create a file for a sibling

and associated data, an address list,

and a label printer. All are indepen

dent programs with need for separate

data entry'. The manual would've

been easier to follow if instructions

had been given separately for each

program, instead ofjumping back and

forth with explanations.

Arbor-Aide

Software Solutions publishes a pro

gram called Arbor-Aide ($34.95). Data

is saved to a separate Family Disk

that can store information on 255 di

rect-line ancestors (eight generations),

the spouse of number 1, and up to 344

nondirect spouses, children, and chil

dren's spouses. An unlimited number

ofdata disks can be created, and they

can be backed up.

Again, you must know the stand

ard direct-line ancestor numbering

system for eight generations and give

your ancestors the specific number as

represented by the chart position. The
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Being a specialty item, genealogy 
soft ware is not normally found at 
your local computer or software store. 
It's usually purchased th rough the 
mail. Before buying, you'd be wise to 
do some browsing in magazines-for 
genealogy advertisements or asldng 
around to see what genealogy software 
others are using. Once you've found a 
couple of programs that prove inter
esting, you might see if the company 
offers a low-cost demonstration pro
gram or sample printouts of the chans 
the software should produce. 

If you' re looking to dabble in ge
nealogy, you'll want an easy program 
that will help you organize your data, 
print some basic charts, and teach you 
what to look for. I didn' t say how to 
search; that's an entirely different sto
ry. (See "Tree Climbing Made Easy.") 
An experienced genealogist, however, 
may look for other program features, 
such as the types of chans and the 
ability to note sources. 

In this anicle, we'll look at four 
different genealogy programs for the 
64 or 128. I won' t be able to tell you 
which program is best for you, but I 
can guide you on how to select geneal
ogy software and what you should 
look for. My viewpoint is nontechni
cal, coming from the perspective ofa 
genealogist rather than a computer ex
pen. As a genealogist I look for soft
ware that lets me enter data in the 
same format that I use in my manual 
genealogy. I look for printouts that 
include necessary information in a 
readable and familiar format. 

Family 
Family ($34.95), from PFA, is sol\
ware for printing a family group sheet 
and a five-generation pedigree chart. 
A family group sheet includes the 
names of a husband and wife and any 
children they may have. Marriage 
dates, birth dates, and death dates 
should also be included. There may 
also be information about each 
spouse's parents. A pedigree chan lists 
this information for several genera
tions. With FamilJl, data is entered 
using all capital letters. Since I nor
mally type using both upper- and low
ercase letters, I found having to use all 
capitals awkward and very slow. It 
also took away my personal method 
of differentiating surnames-typing 
them in all capitals. 

When printing a pedigree chan 
with Family. you need to decide 
whom to designate as number I, be
cause ID number I is then assigned to 
that person. If you are a woman, it 
could be you or even your newborn 
granddaughter. You should be famil
iar enough with·genealogy numbering 
systems to know that females are as
signed odd numbers. Each data disk 

Tree Climbing Made Easy 

Uncovering information about your ancestors can be exciting and rewarding, but where do 
you start? How do you track down people who may have been dead for years, even 
centuries? 

I'd tell anyone just starting out in genealogy to look for a good how-to book in a library 
or bookstore. Search for a class in genealogy at a local genealogy SOCiety or a Family His
tory Center, which is affiliated with the Mormon church but is open for research to every
one. Pay a visit to your QlNn community library or a field branch of the National Archives. 
The National Genealogical Society offers a oorrespondence course, and some oolleges 
also have oourses. 

When researching your family, start with what you know-data on yourself. Don't start 
without some knowledge of how to list sources for your data-it's easier to do it correctly 
at the start than to redo it later. Then go one generation back to your parents and then to 
your grandparents. The number of direct descendants doubles with each generation as 
you go back, so you'll soon start accumulating a lot of data. Save information on all the sib
lings and their children. At about this point, you'll find that the paperwork and filing become 
overwhelming. This is when it's wise to put the data on computer. As you go back one gen
eration at a time, you'll gradually solve the mystery of your family tree, and no one else has 
one exactly like it. 

holds nine generations (5 I 2 direct an
cestors, but no siblings). 

The fie lds in this program are al
ready defined for name, binh date 
and place, marriage date and place, 
death date and place, burial locations, 
occupations, and ID numbers used for 
father and mother. Children are all 
li sted in one field. Data is saved to 
disk after each fi eld entry, which slows 
down the process. 

You may print a reference list, a 
family group sheet (more like a per
son's chart since there's no data on the 
spouse), and a five-generation pedi
gree chan. The program prints the 
chan wi th any data you supply. The 
program supports numerous printers, 
but you must enter the printer setup 
instructions each time you print. 

PEDCandFGS 
Byteware puts out a package called 
PED C alld FGS ($39.95) that consists 
of several genealogy programs plus a 
utility. PED C prints pedigree cham, 
and FGS is for family group sheets. 
You can't enter the data once and 
have both programs use it. It must be 
entered for each program. You can't 
switch from one program to another 
without ex iting and reloading the pro
gram, even to get an included utility 
program. 

Besides the basic information, 
fie lds are available for baptism, 
church affili ation, military service, 
other relatives, former spouses, and 
all the information on each child. I 
kept getting afield /00 long message 
when r entered data in the occupation 

fie ld, but it didn ' t tell me how long it 
should be. The fie ld for names 
wouldn't take the first , middle, and 
last names unless they were very 
sha n . Again, nothing told me how 
many letters I could enter. This 
proved unsatisfactory for listing my 
German ancestors who had three or 
four given names plus a surname. 
There's a section at the end, however, 
for brief notes. 

The util ities include a program 
that writes an inquiry letter, an index
ing program for the data disk, a date
estimator program, a copy-me program 
that lets you create a file for a sibling 
and associated data, an address li st, 
and a label printer. All are indepen
dent programs with need fo r separate 
data entry. The manual would've 
been easier to fo How ifinstruclions 
had been given separately for each 
program, instead of jumping back and 
fonh with explanations. 

Arbor-Aide 
Software Solutions publishes a pro
gram called Arbor-Aide ($34.95). Data 
is saved to a separate Family Disk 
that can store information on 255 di
rect-line ancestors (eight generations), 
the spouse of number I, and up to 344 
nondirect spouses, children, and chil
dren's spouses. An unlimited number 
of data disks can be created, and they 
can be backed up. 

Again, you must know the stand
ard direct-line ancestor numbering 
system for eight generations and give 
your ancestors the specific number as 
represented by the chan position. The 
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